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TAKING THE FRO FITS OUT OF WAR 

TUESDAY, ;rANUARY 26, 1937 

HOUSE OF REPRESElIo'"rATIVES, 
COMMl'ITEE ON MILITARY AFFAms, 

WaskingtO'lt, D. o. 
The rnmmittee met at 10: 30 a. m., Hon. Lister Hill (cha.irman) 

presiding. 
The CHAm>!AN. The committee will kindly come to order. 
We have before us this morning H. R. 1954, .. bill to prevent profit

eering in time of war and to equalize the burdens of w&r and thus 
provide for the national defense, and promote peace. 

[B. R. 1954, 75th Cong .• 1st Seas.] 

A BILL To ~f'nt proOt",ring' in ti~ of war and to '('(JuaUSf' tbf> bul'df>1UI- of war "00 
thus pro\"lde (or the national defense. and promote peace 

Be it nr4ctelf by tltf> Senate and 'Hmu,e of Ref}7"Uefltath;elt Of th~ ['tltted States 
of America in Congresa assembled, Tha.t wheneY"E'l" Congress shall de<.·lnre war 
or the existence of an emergency due to the imminenf.-'E' of war. the President 
is bereby autborized to determine and publldy proclaim it to be unlawful to 
buy, sell. or otherwise contraet for any article or thIng enumerated in sum 
proclamation, or prodamations. at a higher rate, rent. price. eommission, com
pensation, or reward than was in Effect at a date determined and set forth 
In such proclamation. or proclamations. 

SEc. 2. WheneT"er in the soie discretion of the President lIe shall determine 
tlutt any maximum prlee. rent, rate, commission. (,'OWP€'Dsntio~ or reward 
pl"e\'iously proclaimed shall be adjusted -either upwaro or downward be is 
hereby authorized to make and publicly proclaim s\U"b adjustment. aud such 
8djUStn~t shull have the full fort.-e aud effect uudt>-r this statute of sueh 
price, rent. l"8.te, commission, compensatio~ or reward before such adjustment-

SEC. 3. That in the event of war. or of 8 nationai emergency dedared by 
Congress to exist,. which in the judgment of the President demands the immediate 
increase of the miJitory e."'tabUshment the President be, nnd he is hereby. 
authorized to draft into the military service .of the Unltoo States sueh members 
of the unorganized militia between the ages of twenty-one and thirty·one as he 
mny deem ne-ces8ary. subject to such conditioDS. exemptjons, rules, and regula
tions 88 the President may prescribe and pubUcly proclaim. Likewise. during 
Imch time of war or national emergency declared by Con,:rre&S, the President 
shall haTe power to determine and publlely proclaim from time to time the 
ruuterial resources. IndUstrial organization..., and pubUc sen;ees o\"er which 
Govf'l"Dment control, ineluding requlsltlonlng materials for use or resale by 
the GOT"ernment~ shall then be n~ry and sueh control shall be exercised 
by him through agencies then e::tistlng or which he may then create for such 
purposes. 

8EC. 4. During the period of any war or emergency declared. by c.ongress the 
Prt'Rldent is he-reby onthori:u>d. Whe-D in his opiniou the sUN'eSSful proseeution 
of war l'Pndenl it advL"'llb1e. to requl.e. uuder such rules and regulatious as he 
mu:r establiM. the registration of all or auy class of persons engaged in the 
manage-ment or control ot any industrial or manutacturing establishment desig
nated by him. Tbereupon, at his option, such persons registered pursuant to 
thE' pro\"isions of this section may be brought into the sen-iee of the Govern
ment 88 civilians tor the duration ot the war under such rules and regulations 
as the President may prescribe. 
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waste, and loss, and that it would reduce th" cost of ,,:ar hy 50 ~n'('nt 
and jossibly a greater figtll'e. 

o course, no group is so vitally inlerPsled in this Ot" hll8 1I1lt'1t 

knowledge of it as the 5 millons of men who served durinll the war. 
and through the Legion they have been voicing their sent iment3 
about this legislation. 

As you know, 6nall1 the Nye·Vandenberg resolution W88 p_d 
in the Senate and the Nye committee created to invpstip:Rte the profits 
made durin!!: the last war. At the same time, 2 years ago, Collgr,wJ
man McSwain introduced his bill (H. R. 5r>29). and you p:entlemt'n 
rep0l1ed it favorably the session before last. When that bill ~ame 
up on the floor of the House it suffered-and 1 say that advis",lIy-
25 amendments, the principal of which was the ..triking out of the 
manpower provision of the bill; that section whi .. h (,RII. fnr ti,e 
drafting of the manpower in case of an emel·geney. And that is one 
of the things, of course" in which the Legion is mo..t vitally inter
ested. 'Ve want to see everybody do their full share during the next 
war. We hope no war will come; but, if it does, we want all of the 
manpower of the country called into the service. 

That bill provided for the calling of the ml'n bet ween the al!'e! of 
21 and 31. 1 think some 12 million or 14 million 'Were re!(i.tered, 
and finally about 5 million were actually drafted, but a tremendous 
number of them seepl'd through the siHe. That is what 'We want to 
stop. We 'Want everybody to do their full8hal'e dllrinlt the nl'xt war. 

In addition to that, we want to see to it t hat inordinate nrn/its, 
E'l<cess profits, are not made as a result of the men doing the filtht inl!'. 
During the last war the soldier !tot $30 a mnnth. If he WILS IIIsrried 
(and a great many of them 'Were) or had dependent parents, $15 wall 
taken from his salary, called an allotment, and the GovernJIIPnt con· 
tributed $15 called an allowance. and that 'Was $30 a month that the 
soldier's family received during the war. That income Wall fixed and 
stabilized and with the vicious increase, the vicious ('yele in the rise 
of the cost of living, together with the cost of wages, one followinp: 
the other-l do not know which startl'd first-the family of the 801· 
dier was the family that found itself in want. They were the people 
who had a stabilized income of $30 a month while the boy was wear· 
inA' the uniform doing the fighting, and they were the ones who 
suffered most from the extraordinary and inordinate rise of the cost 
of living. 

That vicious thin!, should never happen again in the United States. 
If we are dragged mto another war, the cost of living should be sta
bilized so that that partiCUlar group and that particular family 
should not suffer. And that was the intent and purpose of the 80-
called McSwain bill. 

Now, then, we have come before you al-'llin this session of Congress 
and we are presenting to you the biil that you reported favorably 
to the House two seSSlOIlS of Conl-<reSS ago-not tire bill as it passed 
the House, but the bill which you gentlemen, in your wisdom, saw 
fit to report to the House, with certain very few amendments. We 
have stricken out some language and inserted some language, with 
the hope that the legislation might be clarified 80 far as those amend
ments offered on the floor of the House are concerned. And I will 
refer to just a few of them. 
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For instance, one amendment-and it WtlS offered by Mr. COlmery, 
of Massachusetts-called for the striking out of the word "thing." 
In the bill you passed and the bill which is now before you, it 
reads: 

The President is hereby authorized to determine and publicly proclaim it to 
be unIuwful to buy. sell, or otherwise contrnct for any article or thing * • •. 

Mr. Connery believed the word "thing" would refer to labor, and 
, considerable debate was had upon that on the floor of the House, 

and finally, by a vote of 30 ayes to f,7 nays, and on a teller vote of 
57 ayes to 78 nays, it was re~ected. 

Then, later Oll, Mr. FaddIs, who is a member of this committee, 
put in an amendment to clarify the situation, and Mr. Faddis' amend
ment read: 

That nothing in this S{'('tion shall be eonstrued as a conscription of those 
employed in industry. 

Well, of course, the Legion does not want the conscription of those 
employed in industry, and, of course,. we are in thorough accord 
with the thought expressed in Mr. Faddis' amendment. There is no 
intention in this legislation to take the men in industry and put them 
in uniform aud have them work at $30 a month; but we are con
vinced that wages, like the cost of every other "thin~", as it was 

, included irr this bill, should be fixed and stabilized. At least a ceiling 
should be created over which thev cannot rise. 

Mr. MA.Y. Would the witness i>ardon me for a question¥ 
Colonel TAYLOR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ?trAY. Under evel;Y Wft~ scale we have in this country, in every 

<industry, the average of the cost of wages that goes into the cost 
of production ranges from 65 to 75 percent. 

Mr. FADDIS. Oh, no; 23 percent. 
Mr. l\by. And if you did not regulate the price of wages, the 

price of the product, whatever it might be, whether wheat, corn, or 
any othe,r product, would go up proportionately. 

Colonel TAYLOR .. That is .... hat we hope shan be d".ne-that it shan 
be fixed and defimtely regulated. I do not 'mean It shall be fixed 
insofar as the pri,,!, is concerned, but that a ceiling shan be created. 

Mr. MAY. Tllat IS what I mean. 
So, in this bill which is before you now (H. R. 1954), I am going 

to su~gest that on line 7, after the word "article", there shan be 
inclll<led the word ''service.'' 

The CUAIRlIrAN. What page ¥ 
Colonel TAYLOI!. On ps.,,"" 1. 
The CHAlIlMAN. It is Jille 6 in this bill. 
Colonel TAYLOR. I have the Senate bill before me. On pa"ae 1, 

liue 6: 
The pl"l'!i;id~nt is hE>reby authorized to detemline and publicly proclaim it to 

be unlawful to buy, S£>ll. or otlic:'rwlse eontraet for nns article. ,en:-ice. or thing. 

We are requesting that the word ''sen'ice'' be placed in then, spe
cificallv to be applicable to this question of wa,,<7!lS. 

Then another amendment came up during the debate on the floor, 
and that WtlS one offered by Mr. Goldsborough, who suo>!!eSted strik
ing out entirely that section dealing with man power. fu fact, that 
amendment that Mr. Goldsborough finally used to have the bill 
recommitted to the House, if you will recall, eliminated entirely--

The CHAIRMAN. Section 3, l'age 2' 
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Colonel TATLOJI. Yes. Mr. Goldsboroujlh movPd to "",ommit thft 
bill with instructions to report same back to the Honse \\·jlh the '0)-
10wing amendment: 

Strike out all of the Brat "'nteDee of _lion 8 [D8 he d""'pated Itl wbh'b 
proTidE's tor humDn colUlCription. 

And the motion to recommit was carril'd hy a vole of 2011 to 1113. 
Then Congressman McSwain, your chairman, broujtht the bill back 
with that .. Iiminated, and in that manner it \\'as passed. 

Of course, you all will recall the debate on the fioor of thl' Uou!<e 
and how the argum .. nt was constantly raised that this bill did not 
take care of the question of profils-ext'M8 I'rolils.-and how Con· 
gressman McSwain in the very closing of I he debale oll'''l"o>d hia 
amendment to take 100 pt>rcent of the l'lI.cess profils. And I CUll see 
the chairman now [Mr. McSwain) when he offered Ihat ampndlllent. 
He turned around and looked to see whether the chairman or allY 
member of the \Vays and Means Committ..e would ohj,,"" to it, be· 
cause certainly no proposal of that. sort could come from the lIollHC 
Military Affairs Committee. And he wailed for 2 or 3 minul" •• 
and there was a dead silence over in the well of the House. Nobody 
object .. d to it, and that particular amendment was carried. 

Now we are askinjt in this pllrticular bill. I hat instead of the Ian· 
gua!!,e that was offered by Chairman McSwain, and which was, 
adopted by the House. the following lan~\'uage be used: 

That upon the d~1aration of war and durioK thp pprlod ot II'neb emf"rll¥lW1 
tbere shall be lmpoRd a tax of 95 PPf CE'ntnm of aU luronle above the prevtott.l 
three-year average. with proper adjummeuts tor eapUal ell:IH'ndlturl'8 fur war 
purPoses by existing or new industrIes. 

I am ro>ading section 9 of the bill beforo> you, an,1 that I have tuken 
directly from the report of the War Policies COIJlmj,,,,ion. That 
language was used in the recommendations the War Policies Com· 
mission sent to the President and by the President approved and 
sent to the Congress. 

The CHAmMAN. Have you before you there the names of the memo 
bers of the War Policies Commission! 

Colonel TAYLOR. Yes; I ha.ve them rijtht here. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind ro>ading those names into the 

record at this plare' • 
Colonel TAYLOR. The members of the War Policies Commission 

were Secretary of War, Patrick J. Hurley; Secro>tary of Navy, 
Charles F. Adams; Secretary of Agriculture, Arthur M. Hyde; &c
retary of Commerce, Robert P. Lamont! Secretary of Labor, Wil
liam N. Doak; the Attorney General, William DeWitt Mitchell; 
Senator David A. Reed; Senator Arthur H. Vandenburg; Senator 
Joseph T. Robinson; Senator Claude A. Swanson; Con~an 
Lindl .. y H. Hadley; Congressman William T. Holaday! Congress
man Ross A. Collins; and Congressman John J. MeS ...... in. 

Patrick J. Hurley was chail:man and, if you recall, Senator Swan
son was abroad attending the Geneva Conference and in the final 
report his name, of course, was not included. And the only di9!ient
ing opinion was filed by Ross Collins, a Member of the House. 

With that short statement, gentlemen, we have two other amend
ments that I want to suggest to tbe committee, but they are the 
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regular amendments, which we failed to put in the bill at the time. 
we submitted it. One is that we are adding a section 10: 

That all Acts or parts of Acts conflicting or incoDsistent with the pro\"lsions 
of this Act shall. to tbe extent of sueh conflict or inconsistency, be suspended 
during the etfectlveness of this Act. 

And section 11: 
If any provision of this Act in the application thereof to any person or cl.r

cnmstance 18 held Im'alid. the remainder of the Act and the application of 
such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be aff~ed thereby. 

We are suggesting those amendments as sections 10 and 11. . 
Now, with that short introduction of the subject, Mr. Chairman 

and gentlemen of the committee, and with the request that I be held 
over until after our national commander speaks, if there are any 
questions you wish to ask me, I desire at this time to present to you 
the naHonal commander of the American Legion, Harry W. Colmery, 
who will speak at length on this legislative proposal. 

I thank you very much. 
The. CHAIR~1AN. Mr. Colmery, we will be delighted to hear from 

you, SIr. 

STATEMEN,!, OF HARRY W. COLMERY, NATIONAL COMMANDER, 
AMERICAN LEGION 

Mr. COLMERr. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House Military 
Affairs Committee, there would have to be a reason in my mind 
satisfactory to myself to ask your indulgence for any time upon this 
bill, in the light of the fact that this committee, as such, and a ma
jority of its personnel have apparently, over a long period of time, 
given great study and thought and investigation and research to the 
problems which surround this type and character of legislation. 

At the outset, I want to recoguize, on behalf of the Legion, a 
debt of gratitude to those of you who have been interested in it and 
to state publicly what I believe to be a fact, that as Representa
tives in the Congress and as citizens in the RepUblic you are just as 
sincere and just as interested and just as devoted and just as de
sirous to accomplish something which might effect a basis for per
manent peace and equalize, if possible, the burdens of war, as those 
of us who, for the time being, might be more active than vou in the 
field of a voluntar, organization, such as the American Legion or 
any other veterans organization. Were it not for the fact, in the 
light of that background, that this is something that the Le~ion has 
been so sincerely mterested in over a long perIod of time, 1. would 
not occupy any time before your committee. But I am not so sure 
but what the m .. n of the LegIon had been thinking of this bill before 
it was conceived in this type of legislation; that even as thev saw 
service, equipped and fit for fighting. mobilized to serve the country. 
yet without modern weapons such as machine guns, rilles, tanks, air
planes. an? so forth, fa~ a s~tuati0'.l where. a drive was being made 
upon ParIS, the necess.ty for Immed,ate actIOn, a force determined 
to make a drive before America could be ready many in our ranks 
saw that the American Army had to be equipped with the supplies 
furnished by the French and the British Governments and we kneW' 
something was wron'f' but we did not know just what it was. And 
that has been one 0 the things in the background as we sought to 
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enact somethin/!. or get some plan whit-h might !)JI a ... ·t .. r .... llt lor 
war. In that respect, of rourse, ill thp first 1118tance tht·y pro .. idet.l 
for the installtaneous mobilization of tht' n-sourcPa of thl' ~ation 
which, in our judgmt'nt. does present the first purpost' of the bill, that 
is, an active deterrent for future wars. 

Then. of course, wllt'n the m .. n camp hOI1'''. thl'Y fOlilld the ~lIlion 
in the throes of a ppriod of d .. flation following aD or,ll'~' of iuRali,," 
lind profiteering, with the falliDl! of pri .. l's as aD aftt:nnlllh (If the 
skyr.x,k .. tinl! of tIle prices incid,,"t. of course, to the profit .... ring 1'11& 
of the World War. . 

I do not think we kn('w just what that was ahout ri/!ht t hell; but 
it was not 10llg until, in 1921-and we haye '-n with this, as I "".r, 
before then-the Legion apllOillted 8 ooOlmittt>e of ahle IIIpn, who 
studied all of the wartime p/rislation of this GO"l'rnOl,,"1 Rlld 11", 
experiences of the Frendl, British. Crt-rman, and Ilalion Hm'"",, 
ments throughout the '" OI'ld '"~ ar and broll,ll'ht ill. in l~j:l'..!. a SUjI" 

gested bill which is now, in substance, what Y01r ha,'" lJ(>forP \'flU allli 
what you hare '-n considering, with some niodifi("aliolls a. ii", .... ,,""'{ 
knowledge has given rise to them. 

I am interested probablv mort> in some things I h8\'p pi<·k,·d up ill 
the hearings. As I get this bill and the ohjl'dion" whi .. h 8/".an-lIlly 
were made, there are things in here which an5W('l' mlM of t ,~ 'lul'ri". 
which were made at the prior hearings. 

This bill does certain specific things. WI",n war is declal'!'fI, or the 
existence of an emergency due to the imminence of war is d ... ·I ....... I, 
by ,the Congress. exercis;ng. of course, its constitutional powp,.,. in 
that regard. the Presid('nt, first, is /riven the authority to d .. I{,I·min{' 
and publicly proclaim what we c.all a ceil in/!, of prices and make it 
unlawful to buy, sell, or otherwise contract for .. ny artic"', .... rvi.. .. , 
or thing at a higher rate, rent. price, commiAAion, compen .... tion. or 
reward than was in ('Ji'ect at a date detennined .. 1101 St't forth ill SUi'll 
proclamation. 

Secondly, the further power as to thOS!' things a" to which a procla. 
mation is made, to adjust those prices eith .. r upwal...t or downward 
as in his discretion the situation rt'<Juires. 

Thirdly, in section 3, a double-barreled provision. to dl'aft into th" 
military service--the word "military" has Iwt>n written in. I takp it 
to answer the queries as to whether or not the po ... er to draft would 
constitute a conscription of labor-to draft inlo the military !lPn-i,,,, 
of the United States such members of the unorgallizp<i militia tw· 
tween the ages of 21 and 31 as he may deem necessary. 

Then tllis power, which seems not to have !wen in th .. hill-at 1 .. 8."', 
as I gather from some of the hl' ... rings which I have gone throu/!h
the power to determine and publicly proclaim from time to time the 
material resources. industrial orl!anization, and public services oVl'r 
which Government control, including requisitionin/!, materials for n ... 
or resale by the Government, shall then be necessary, and to cr"ate 
the agencies for the purpose. That. of cou,.,..., is the necesRllry po ..... r 
tn carry out the slogan which the Le/rion adopted in this 1'000nection 
of "Equal service for all and special privilege and profit for none", 
by making it possible. by legislative fiat. to declare what mi/!,ht be 
called to the defense of the country in addition to calling the man
power. 
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Then in section 4 there seems now to be inserted something as to 
which there was some query in prior hearings--the determination of 
those who should be registered among those engaged in the manage
ment or control of any industrial or manufacturing establishment 
desip>ated by him, and then to bring into the service of the country 
as CItizens, for the duration of the war! such registered persons under 
such rules and regulations as the PresIdent may prescribe. 

Then the pm .. er in section 5, to determine the classes of the groups 
desiguated which should be licensed. 

In the sixth section, to determine the Ordel'8 and pl'iorities. 
In the seventh, to create and designate the agencies, boards, or 

oommissions necessary to carry out and accomplish the purposes of 
the act. 

And over in section 9, the provision which see"ms to answer the 
objections made throughout the greater part of th .. last hearings, 
because there was uo pro"Visioll iu the original bill which wonld cap
ture excess profits and, therefore, this is meant, as I take it, to answer 
the objection that the bill, after all, did not take the profits out of 
war. I notice" in the final analysis, in some of the h~arings, some of 
the gentlemen got back to some original statement« made in the 
ol'iginal reoord that probably the Government could not take over 
bnsiness and industry in the time of a national crisis and do it con
stitutionallv; and as I have read the record very cursorily I noted 
that seemed to end the argument and the discussion, not only with 
some of the witnesses. but some of the members of the committee and 
the Members of Coniress when such a statement was made. 

May I respectfully call your attention to this fact-and these are 
not id~s of my own; I have, in times past, conferred with some 
whom I think are rather eminent lawyers in this Nation-first, as 
to the power of the Government to fix prices of those things which 
the Government must buy. There is no question whatsoever as to 
the power, lona since determined back in the case of Kohl v. Mary
larul (94 U. 81, where it was held, in connection with the necessity 
of the Government!. having the power of eminent domain, to build 
naval bases, post olfices, arsenals, and everytJling else, that the Gov
erlUnen!, as a ~vernment, could not be at the whim of a private 
citizen in the carrying out of any governmental function. Of course, 
the ConstituHon lodges in the Federal Government the power and 
makes it its duty to provide for the common defense and to carry 
on . wa,: and prm';de and maintain an Army and to provide and 
mamtam a Navy. . 

But whl'n we get into the fieM as to whether or not the Govern
ment has the power to fix the frices of those thinge which the civilian 
population shall buy, then. 0 course, there are other subjects which 
neeeRSarily command consideration. 

The Legion, from the inception, although others have not followed 
thi~ same line of reasoning, has been interested in eliminating 
profiteerin~, but preserving, as I understand it, the normal profit 
system of America, startin~ with the basis that when you take the 
young American boy, provide !Um .... ith his clothing and his shelter 
and pay him some oom:rensatJon at least., that, if you are to take 
business and finance an industry and capital, then the same prin
ciple would be carried over in connection with this type of legisla
tion. The Legion cOuld not do otherwise, may I state, under the 
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preamble to its constitution. dedicat .. d, as I understand it. to the 
ideals and principles of Am .. riea, unlesS it did pre*>I've the 8anci ity 
of private property and protect the fl.....dom and the obligation of 
contract within the scheme of our constitutional d .. moera.·y. Bill Ih .. 
effort has been directed at excess and ahllormal profits, alld the 
elimination of all profiteerinF' alld I shall mention Iho"" later a8 
a justification in connection With the power to do this vel'y thinjt. 

As to that power, when you get into whether or not you can lake 
all the froperty, either by regulatory effort or by some oth..,r mpallH. 
with al due rest>ect to those who think a cOlIStitutional arnentirnllnt 
is necessary, I will say, without fl'ar of su('ce ... fnl contradiction, that 
in the light of the decisions of the courts of this country, and the 
principles of what is fair and just. there is no nee ....... ity for a con· 
stitutional amendment and that the power is in the American Con· 
gress to do this very thing. Going back to the case of McCullough 
v, ilfarylarul, where it was determined that where the Congr"",, is 
given a power-in this instance to carryon a war-it has 80me di~. 
~retion as to the means which shall be uS<!d to effect the accomplish. 
ment of that power. And there

l 
in that opinion by Chief Justice 

]\brshalI, it was said, and which IRS long since then been law and
-ending the struggle of those who for 30 or 40 years were contending 
for a liberal and those contending for a conservative cOllstruction of 
the Constitution-that if the end was legitimate and within the 
power conferred by the Constitution on the Congress, then any means 
reasonably adapted to that end was properly within the power 
granted by the Constitution and would not constitute an invasion of 
the rights of the individual citizen. 

So, then, we get to this lJuestion as to whether or not the fixillJ( 
of prices of the things which the civilian population must buy h' 
reasonably adapted to the successful accomplishml"nt and WillUillg of 
a war. I think the Supreme Court of the United States has deter
mined it long since. And by the wa~, this is one of the reasons 
which you probably should bear in mmd, if that statement is cor· 
rect, for the drafting of a general bill, tbat in the light of decisioJ\lf 
of the Supreme Court of the United States there is qUIte a full p'0wer 
vested in t he American Congress in a lot of those easel! and If you 
go to getting too much into details, you will be restricting, possibly, 
the plenary power that the Ameri('an Congress has in connection 
with the exercise of its war {lowers. If back in the selective draft 
cases they could say the Amencan boy could be sent to forei/Cfi shores, 
and put in uniform, and his wage~ determined for him, and he be 
depnved of his constitutional rights of freedom of speech and trial 
by jury, and in the Block v. Hi1 .. h CflIIe you could .... gulate rents, 
because of the emergency of war, in the Distrid of Columbia, and 
if under the Adamson law, at the same time, ;rou could fix the wages 
of employees on the American railroads; if 111 the face of decisions 
that said that even though they h,1\'e the power to regulate puhlio 
utilities, yet that did not give the Go,'emment the right of manage
ment and yet the court held, in the time of the World 'War, that the 
Government could take over the oj",ration and control of the entire 
telephone and telegraph systems of America; if in the Melntosk case 
they have said a man could be denif'.d his citizenship if he refused 
to take an oath to bear arms in dt-fense of the Nation, something 
like that; and they said there in time of war you could deny freedom 
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of speech. freedom of the press, y.ou can requisition ships, comma~
deer materials you can fix the prIces of food .. nd the other necessl
ties of life, it looks quite well as though maybe the decisions of the 
courts h ..... e already established that power. 

But awn if they have not, may I make this suggestion to you, that 
prooeeding on the Legion plan, which has been to fix a ceiling-not. 
to freeze .. price, but to fix It ceiling which would preserve a normal 
profit-then there is not involved the question as to whether or not 
there is a confisca.tion of property without due process of the law. 
The only question that is involved is in connectIon with the inter
ference of freedom of contract-whether, if I am running a grocery 
store, I can sell my bread for 10 cents or 7 cents, or sell a pair of 
shoes for ~.50 instead of $3. That is the only constitutional question 
im',?lved when you get into the theory which the Legion has always 
presented. 

That brings up somethiug which I have found few people have 
seemed to have given much thought to, yet it is just an old story 
of the constant struggle between liberty ill this country and the exer
cise of authority j when "liberty" to do what I want to bring about 
the greatest degree of comfort and happiness to myself must be re
strame.l now and then so that I do not step on the toes of you gen
tlemen. Tliat is where the exercise of authority comes in to restrain 
my liberty. So in finding out whether or not there is the power in 
the Congress to restrain this freedom of contract, what is paramount 
is whether or not the individual rights of business, industry, and of 
freedom of contract shall give way to the public ~ and whether 
or not the Congress: exercising its discretion, can, In the light of all 
the circumstances, nave reasonable ground to say that the public 
good is paramount to the individual property right of the American 
citizen4 

And there are ample reasons why that can be justified as a matter 
of constitutional law. In the first place, it is manifestly fair and 
just, as I suggested a bit ago, war is a community eifort, a partner
ship enterprise. The best army in the world wonld be impotent in 
30 days Without the complete cooperation of the large army behind 
it. It takes the farmer growing the raw product, the manufacturer 
processing, the distributor distributing, the retailer selling, the 
banker, financier, .. nd everybody acting together to protect the N .. -
tion's integrity and defend it in time of war. The same power, of 
course, that can take the American boy and take him aw .. y from his 
home and his family, as I said .. bit ago, and defrive him of his 
constitution .. 1 rights of freedom of speech and tria by jury, fix the 
wa"a-es at which h~ shall serve, call U}:!OIl. him to f~ death, certainly 
from the standpolllt of AmerIcan prmClIples of faIrness and justice, 
can say to other groups of the American citizenry and property that 
they mnst serve equally in defense of the Nation's integrity in time 
of national crisis. 

Secondly, as another justification, the needs have already been 
established in the history of the World War; becanse, at the close 
?f it, we we~ doing that very thing. And. I think it was pointed out 
III yonr hearlllgs last year, somebody put lllto the record the various 
tYlles of legislation w~ich you had ~'ad. where the power was granted 
to fix and control prices, because It had been demollstrated it was 
nbsolntely Ilecessary to do so. 
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Somethi~ like this would be enacted, no doubt at the beginning of .. 
w .. r. I thmk ti, .. t it is better to study this deli!,;;rately in peace time 
than to do something hurriedly on the outbreak of war. . 

1Iir.1IiAVERIcK. What I have in mind is this: In Europe Mr. Hitler 
;s a.rming to the tooth, and they have real honest-to-Goo militarism 
over there. We all agree on that, and we all understand that. I was 
wondering from an international viewpoint, in view of the fact that 
"-e can put. t.his legislation into effect, if a war starts, witi,in 2 weeks, 
"heUler it would be psychologically advisable at this time, and 
wllether it is really necessary to pass legislation. 

General JOHNSON. Is it psychologiclilly advisable 1 I do not see 
how this could be regarded as a 110stile move on our part, or putting 
a chip on our shoulder. I do not think so, because it is purely ~ 
fansive. It just gives t.he authority to do tbings when war comes. 
It does not start anything in motion. It merely lays down a plll1l 
for industrial mobilization in case tl'Ouble comes, as I understand it. 
I regard tile passage of the bill as advisable. 

The CHAIRMAN; Is not tllis true, too, General, that not only if you 
pass it 1l0W 'you call do it with more confidence and more deliberation 
and not subject to the heat and passion of a war, but that if you wait 
until after war is declared tIlere would n"cessarily be some delay 
about the passage of any legislation? TIlings would get more or less 
out of range and get (mt of hand, and prices would skyrocket aud 
every tiling -beoI6Ie disrupted in such a way that when you do pass 
your legislll'l!lll!r'it wonld be impossible to do what you conkl do if 
vour le~,.jslation were passed at tllis time * 
• General JOHNSON. That is ahsolutely true, and auother thing
if you wait to do this until the !leat of hostilities, you do not know 
what crazy thlngs will be tacked on here without proper consid
eration. 

The CHAIRMAN. So, undoubtedly, wisdom dictates that C<>ngress 
pass it at this time 1 

General JOHNSON. AU I am afraid of is that even now we IUay 
get something tacked 011 here to make it too 'nflexible. 

The CHAIRMAN. Insofar as possible, if we have to have It war, we 
want to mobilize all of the ecollomic strength of the country, and in 
mobilization of that economic strenl,>th we want to do it, just as IUuch 
as poslIiblc, as we have it ill times of peace! 

General JOHNSON. Y cs. Another point th.at is bi~ly important 
is this; Tllat olle of the greatest troubles about modern war is the 
inflation of prices whie-II ·ruins the civilian cHmrn!1nit~·_ You ]lave 
Ill'Oyibi.Olls in hel'e to prevent that. That happens soJll(,times very: 
rapidly upon the outbreak of war. As a matter of fact,YOU haye 
quite a real jnflation of prices right now in somI' commodities due 
to preparation for war in Europe. 

Mr. A'WEBSON. General. you were a member of the W \,1' Industries 
Board eluring the lVorid W .. r, were you noU 

General JOHNSON. Yes, sir. 
])£r. A,."EBSON. At that time your board 1'00 quite a little power, 

.did it not¥ 
General JOHNSON. Yes, sir; it eYol"ed for itself .. lot of power. 
?fr. ANDERSON. It was not limited t 
General JOHNSON. You say our power W&8 not limited? 
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. 
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Generl11 JOHNSON. We used 111I the 1;'0wer we thought we needed. 
Mr. ANDERSON. General, can you l"ve us this informl1tion? Can 

you show wherein this bill gives the same board during wartime 
more power than it had during the last war! 

General JOHN80:.'<r. No; ,I do not think it gives it any more power, 
but the same power more clearly defined. 

Mr. ANDERSON. What is your construction of the language on page 
4, GeneraH 

General JOHNSON. As I told you, I am not intimately familil1r 
with the language of this bill. I have rel1d it several times, but not 
recently. 

Mr. ANDERSON. What is your construction of the language on pl1ge 
4, the first line, section 6: "During the period of any war or emer
gency." What is your construction of the word "emergency" there 'j 

General JOHNSON. Well, I should think, just as a matter of statu
tory interpretation, that "emergency", as used in connection with 
the word ~war", means an emergency in the nature of war. r would 
say thai if there were anv doubt about that it ought to be cleared 
lip. I do not think you 'ought to write an act which will permit 
this kind of thing to be done apart from the pendency or the actual 
imminence of war. 

Mr. WILCOX. We ought to call the General's attention to the first 
section of the hilI in that connection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. General; line 3, on the first page. 
Mr . WILCOX. Yes. "Or the existence of an emergency due to the 

imminence of war." I think they ought to be construed or read 
together. 

General JOHNSON. Of course, putting the words "due to the immi
nence of war" in one place and leaving them out in another might 
result in a construction that the omission in the second place was 
significant and intended other than a war emergency. 

Mr. DoRSRY. Of course, we have considered that. and we under
stand that "due to the imminence of war" will be I1dded in all other 
sections. 

The CHAIRMAN. C-ertainly, as the general said, the language will 
be made more specific. 

General JOHNSON. If it is not clel1r, it ought to he made dear. 
Mr. ANDERSON. General. we have had some witnesses before the 

committe. who have discussed the subject as to whether or not cer
tain classes of labor should be exern pt from conscription such as 
railroad eonduetors and trainmen, that they should be exempted 
from conscription. What is your viewpoint QIl thaH 

General JOHNSON. There has been 11 great deal of argument on 
that. I have very definite views on it that It lot of people do not 
have. I do not understand that anybody has advoc!'t"d that some 
class of labor be excused by a blanket class exemptIOn. The only 
case of that kind we had during the World War was the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation and the Shipping Board. If anybody wa, in 
there they were deferred from the draft just as long as they re
mained there. That class exemption proved to be the principal 
error of the draft. All of the slackers in the country went in there. 
That proved that I1ny blanket labor exemption is wrong. The argu
ment, however, centers around a different thing. 

130916-31--11 
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Third,.is the ¥er:y ne~S8ity of protecting the Amp"icltll p""I,le from 
exploitatIOn. Ordmarily we rely upon the rules of ("(,m,,,,l1llOn alUt 
governmentall'estraillt by law; but, in time of war, the awa of 811P
ply and demand are thrown completely Ollt of kilt .. r. YOII cannot 
take four and a half million Dien of the lwst young manhood Iw
·tween 19 and 31 out of this country and take them out, largely, from 
gainful occupations, withont decl"""ing the slIpply of I"hor. The 
demand goes on; the demDJld is intensified, as it was in Ihis I".t war, 
and food, rents) clothin/Z, prices all become .kyrock .. ted and Ih" 1"'0-
pie are the victims of profileers and extortionists. And that ill illwlf 
)s a sufficient reason from the standpoint of the !>lIhli .. go",l, to 
justify the exercise of this power as a lIIeRns of protecling the pllhlio 
by the American Congress. 

Then, getting a little personal, risinjt out of the World War, on· 
other v('ry pertinent reason. is tlm~ if you take. a boy and l''!y hhn 
830 a month and then take $15 of It away for h,. wife and h,s 1'1111-
dren, and :you pay him in dollal'S tim! are worth 100 .... nt~ and a~k 
him to mam!aill his wife and his family in dollars that, by lelling 
the prices skyrocket, are only worth 50 cellls, tll('.1'(' is an elm,,"n! of 
protection there from the standpoint of whieh Cougl ...... i. justified 
m making an approach. 

Not only that, but probably the we>!te"t factor in maintaining an 
army is the establishment and maiutenRnce of a proppr !flora Ie. The 
best way 10 destroy a soldier's morale, particularly )f he i. on a for
eign shore or any place, is for him t? feel that h". wife and his dp
pendents are sufferlllg by reason of fallure to have proper MuHlenan .... ; 
which, of course, would be broujrht about by his WRIC!' r<'lIlaillilljr con
stant and prices skyrocketing so that they do not l,avII ello"gh numey 
to buy things to eat. 

Then there is that probably about which so n1l",h has Iw~n .aid but 
not exactly in those terms, when you speak about 2'2,000 millionaires 
who were created and the few who rose to their greatness upon the 
country's min. 'Va1' never increases a nation'8 re!lOnrce.; it decreases 
them. Those individuals and those gronp" who achieve ~at finan
cial independent-e, if the country's wealth is not increa",,{~ necesHarily 
do it at the expense of the weat mRS8('S of the people. In my judg
ment, that would be a sufficient ground, in all fl1irne.'lI! and jnstil.." on 
which Congress could reasonably justify the exerci"" of this power, 
and on any of those grounds, on the principle that the court will not 
interfere with the exercise of discretion by a le/:"islative body; al
though there is no question but what there )s ample reason for justi
fication of the pow .. r to fix the prices of the things whi"h th" ciVIlians 
will buy, as may be found necessary under an enactment of thi .. kind, 
and rules and rej!"lliations that mi~ht b .. passed either by Conw ..... or 
by agencies established by the Chief Executive to carry out the pur
poses of the act. 

I have been around in a number of State.. May I 8ay to you IC!'n
tleme~, p~rsonall'y, we are very grateful to many of YOIl who in your 
own distrIcts and your own States have, over a period of years been 
S('lIing, if I may say, your own constitut'nci('8 upon this type of 'jpjli ... 
]ation. I am satisfied in my own mind that the hesitation that there 
was 011 the part of some industrialists, because this was supf>O"ed to 
be commnmstic in character, because it departed from the profit 
system in America, has been largely allayed. I fool now that many 
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of those groups who were suspicious of anythin~ wbich came f."Om 
the veterons' group as being militaristic and havlllg some bu~ under 
the chip, and as possibly not being calculated sincerely as a Dasis to 
prt>ser'fe to the Nation th .. blessings of p~ace----that that attitude to 
some extent has subsided a great deal and there are many g.·OUps noW 
who are joining in the effort to haye this principle enacted into law. 
I have probably been in half of the States of the Union. I bave no 
question in my own mind tbere is rather a definite demand on the part 
of the American people, possibly incited to some extent by the situa
tion in Europe, for the enactment of legislation of this chal'acter
fit'St, as a deterrent to war by providing for a mobilization not only 
of man power, but the business and resources of the Nation and, sec
ondly, as It basis for a permanent peace, if such is possible, on the 
theory that if you take the profit incentive out of war-and tbere is 
a respectful group of {'eople in America who think that the desire for 
profit usually has or IS apt to throw a nation into "'0.1'; and if you 
make war mean something definite by way of service and somethin'" 
pe.'SOnal by way of sRe"ifice to every American citizen, then yon will 
have established something not ouly for the preservation of peace to -
Am"riea, but, by example, something ,,,hieh if followed by other 
ei"iliZ!'d nations will effect what all have been striving for for years, 
and th"t is something, some key, to open up the door to permanent 
peace. 

In closing, may I suggest to you it is rat her interesting to know that 
the first act of the Nebraska Legislature was to pass a resolution me
morializing the Congress to enact into law this Sheppard-Hill bill. 
I will not I'ead it; but, with the permission of tbe Chairman, may I 
have it incorporated! 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, we will put that into the record. 
(The resolution referred to IS as follows:) 

RelOlatioft m.moralidq 1M ConaHU of the United State. to enact into law the Sheppard-Bill 
hill, ~mmon1y called the Unh-"uaal Serriu Ad, in the intere.t of world peace 

,,"ht'reas the existing interuational situation is threatening the peace of the 
world to such nn exte-ut that eyery .American citiZen should be interested in 
nny plnn which has ns its Pllt'pt>Se the keeping of America at pence; and 

Whereas veterans of the \Vol'Id 'War who now form tIle membership of the 
Ame-riCRll Legion ha ",e from their knowledge of the proldems and conduct of 
war eyolTed a plan kuown as the univer~nl service act, which plan is ap
lH'Oyed by nil other ,etenrns' orgunlzations aud which proyides for the draft of 
(·apitnl. industry, man l)Ower, and aU other resont'(!'('s of the country. as ""en as 
ml"D to fight. in the en·nt of a national emel'twocy. With equal serrlce for aU 
nud special privilege and profit tor lwne. thereby removing one of the greatest 
in<"PlltiTes for wor. the profit moth'e; and 

Wh('rt"ns It is our belief funt in the eyent of a future war a dollar should 
not b{' held of gl'<'atE'-l' value than humnn lives or human suttering; and 

'\\'bpl't"Rs it will not cost the Unitf'd States oue rent to place- the uni-versal 
fW>ni("(1' Iu w on tJ)e stu lute bookS. and if fortune shOllld ble!;s us and there be no 
mmoe WU1"S. its ellactm{'ut will not 8fr~t the life of the Nntion, but sltould war 
("Oll1e this law would E'lluhle us to Ult"et it promptly and etliciently as a united 
118tiun in arm.s: :Sow, therefore-, be it 

Re1tolred by tho LcoilChtfm-e of Ike State. 0' Nebra~k(f. in ttftY-lJecomJ, regu.lar 
If'gil:,latJre Bession (I.8./t('t)tblcd.- 1. That it 1s the sense of tbe mt"mbers of thiS 
It>gbJ,ature that it will militate for the best interests ot the United States of 
Auwrh'U. if tbe ('ongrf'M Slball enact into law without delay S. 25 and H. R. 
1904. the Sht'Pl18rd-HUl bill, commonly known as the Ulul'"ersal service aet, 
for th~ sakE" ot the promotion ot world pence. 

130976-37--' 
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2. That the clerk of Ibe I.ldslnlnre be direct"" furthwltb 10 f"rwon! rop!P. 
of this 1't"S01nUon. pro]wrly aUlht"ntiMlh_'11 alld lJUitllbly ena:rnillMPd. (0 thtl' rf'A'l· 
dent ot the United Stalf'S, to the Viee P~ldent of thl" t'nltf-d: "lAtH n_ 1'rP
siding om~el' of the United Statps Sellftte~ to the "tJIPBkPT of til. Hun .. of 
Reprt"8eDtatiVe8 of tbe Unitfild Kta~ and to tbe LTnittod SInh." H4-'nolUril RJut 
Congressmen repre8E"ntlng the Rtate of Nebraska tn Ittt> COHKN"IlfJ to Inpf"ud fbHt 
onr I"f"p~ntath'ps in 'Vashiu~on may be RpeP(llIy adT'IMtod 8" to th~ ~ntlnJt'ut 
of this 1~8lature with ft"~ to tbe Immediate p88MJ(P of th .. unh'~1 
service act. 

Mr. CoLMERT. ,\Ye ask your careful considpration altai" as you 
have always giwn it in the past. I will be '.pry glad to ansWl'r any 
questions within my limited capacity. I reali7.e ill th .. fare of mRlly 
of you I am just passing across the staj!ll during 1 y .. ar on a Dlatl .. r 
to which you have given careful thought and study for 14 or 15 
years. 

The CHAmMAN. Do not you think, Mr. Commandpr, that It'!!,isla
tion of this character is really a compleml'nt to the n~utrality I .. ~i .... 
lalion; that they ought to go hand in hand togetbert 

Mr. COLMEBY. They should go hand in hand; but I would not 
like to se,e measures of that kind put in by way of amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN. I did not mean they ought to go in the ""me bill 
at all. 

Mr. COLMEBY. Y .. s. 
The CHAmMAN. I mean do not you think that the demRnd for nl'u

trality legislation will not be fully met unless this legislat ion alRO 
gOt's along with it' 

Mr_ COLMEBY. Yes· I agree with your point, Mr. Chainnan. 
'I1ie CHAIRMAN. lir. Taylor emphasized the fact that there was 

nothing in this bill that would draft labor as labor, that is, to dmft 
labor to work in any plant, machine shop, or fRctory. As you read 
and understand and study the bill, is that your oonelu~ion' 

Mr. CoLHEIIY. The American Legion has nev .. r been interested in 
and has always contended that the McSwain bill and now contends 
that this bill neither intends to nor does it eft'ect the military con
scription of labor. 

The CHAIRMAN. In any shape, fashion, or fonn t 
Mr. CoLHEBY. In any shape, fashion, or fonn. 
Mr. RUTlIERFORJ). Now, Mr. Commander, supposing in the I'vent 

of war, industry sat down and labor struck, what is the remedy' 
Mr. CoLMEIIY. Y~u ml'an under this bill' 
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Under this bill. Are you going to command.-er 

labor and say "You have to work at such a pri('t,"? 
Mr. COLMEBY. No; we are not commandeenng labor at all 
Mr. RllTHERl'ORD. Well, you are setting the price of labor. 
AIr. COLMEBY. Controlling the manal,rement of industry. Now I 

take it, just like controlling any other business that might be im
pressed with a public service, under th" same principle which I'(1lve 
rise to the Adamson law, that if the emergency W88 sufficient to 
create that law, probably tinder that power to control there would 
exist the power to fix a ceiling on the price of wagt'S. 

Mr. RUTHERFOlID. Supposing. for instance, labor was not salisfil'd 
with the wages set and refused to work, or industry was not satisfied 
with the 5-percent profit and refused to go along and a..-.ist, how are 
you going to make them f 
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Mr. CoLMERY. Well under this bill, I think you can make indus
try; but under this bill I do not think you can make labor perform. 

Mr. RI1THERFORD. Then why should you take a young man at work 
earning $150 or $200 a month and place him in the ranks at $30 a 
month, and say to the man who stays home" You can do as you like'" 
It seems to me there should be some provision to place upon labor 
the same burden to assume their responsibility, as it is for the army 
of the Nation to take a man who earns a good salary and put him 
in the ranks at $30 a month 1 

Mr. CoLMERY. Well, there is a little difference. You cannot con
duct a war by operating as a debating society. There is that differ
ence between the group of men who are in the combat forces and 
t.he group ill the Military Establishment. The Legion has gone on 
the theory they have probably a little more confidence than some of 
the gentlE:men have in the ultimate reaction of the average Ameri
can citizen in meeting his responsibilities in time of a national crisis; 
that the American working man did not get exorbitant wages because 
he desired to profiteer) and he was not responsible for it; that had 
there been a ceiling 01 prices maintained, so that the price of food, 
clothing, shelter, and so forth, had been kept down here, the average 
workingman would have been content, as a patriotic American citi
zen, to take a wage consistent with it and maintain the level We 
have gone on that theory. I think there was a great deal of striking. 
As I recall, some one put into the record something about dissentions 
among employees and how they were straightened out. 

The CHADlMAN. If I might interrupt the gentleman there, Mr. 
Bernard M. Baruch, who was chairman of the War Industries Board 
durin~ the World .War) made this interesting statement before the 
commIttee 2 years ago, that whereas the idea seemed to prevail among 
some people, that labor had profiteered during the war, the idea was 
entirely erroneous; that the trouble was that labor's wages never went 
up proportionately to the increase in prices generally. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is a fact; there is no question about that. 
The CHAmMAN. Prices during the World War went up on an 

average 285 percent and wages increased nothing like proportionately 
to that high percentage. 

Mr. DORSEY. Mr. Chairman, of course, a factor that entered in 
there, which most of us seem to overlook, was the cost-plus contracts. 
Management in many cases had no interest in costs; they were willing 
to pay labor as much as they could and pay for material without 
questioning prices because the higher their cost went the more profit 
accrued to them. 

The CHAllIMAN. That is true. 
Mr. DORSEY. Because of the cost-plus feature, they were not inter

ested in keeping costs down in many cases. 
Mr. MAy. I want to ask the commander just a few questions, Mr. 

Chairmall. For the last few days I have been trying to study some 
of the constitutional questions involved in this proposal. I have been 
very much interested III the very clear statement of the gentleman 011 
these propositions. I do not know whether you are a lawyeI"or not; 
I imagine you are. . 

Mr. COLMEBT. I profess to be. ' .. 
Mr. M .. Y. I would like to sug~t at this point just one thing to you: 

In any war, we might say we have two armies, one the combat army 
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at the front and the other the industrial armv in Ih(' 1'1'&1'. Th. rom
bat army as you have already stated, would l ..... .,me wholly illlpol .. nt 
and could not do anythillg if th .. arlllY in tht> rear laid dnwlI nil Ih"lII 
and did not proou!'e Ihe foodl SUpplit'R. and c10thillg 11('<"'''''''I"Y with 
the arms and munitions 10 ('nit ,Ie tht'm to lij!ht, 

No'v, then, in ,~iew of the fact that the t'-1Ilf'rllr-lley of war in\"fJhoPA 
the question of the perpt'luity of 0111' Gnv('rnment. Ululrr whidl nil 
propt'rty is preserved. I would like to have your I ... Itd illn to til .. 
thought emhraced ill I hi. 011" question: Und .. r arti,'l" 1 of the COIIHt i· 
tutioil. which creates the lepslative d"partnlPnt of the (J,,"'·Mum·nt. in 
subsedion (8) of that artlele, it is prnvided what Cnllgre"" r"" do, 
the speeific powers d .. l('g&ted 10 it by the {'onstitution, amon/t whi.·1t 
is the power to dedal'" and carry on war. Nnw. then lind",' ",'{'linn II, 
I believe it is, of article I, is enumel'8ted the thill/-'l! tl,at Ih~ Cnllg....,.M 
cannot do, of course, in time of ppa .... , and there IS a largp num"~r of 
them. And there is only one in all of that numh"r of th .. prohihit"d 
powers of Congress to which there is a single exc~rtion, and that is tlw 
one which says that the right to the ben{'tits ° the writ of !talwa. 
C<lrpus--which meRns to take the body and d~Jlrive you of lilll'rty
shall not be suspended or denied except, and tIn,!, eXt'""t ion is in "8"" 
of invasion or rebellion which involves the public !!Illety. Tho,",lwo 
tllillgs, invasion and rebellion, are in the natul'e of wal'; ill fact, they 
are wa.r. 

Now, do you not think it would be an absurdity to conclnde that 
the Congress that actually has the specific pow"r to declare WRr sholll<l 
be pr.ecluded by limitations from sllcceHRfully prn .... eutinlr the wad 

1\Ir. COLMERY. Yes; I do. And may I state this to you in that 
connection: As I understanOO the svstem of a cOl1stitutional d"moc
rary, the first and most solemn obfi~tion placed upon the d",moc
racy is that of national defense, under a plall as you have it in 
Americ8r-8lld t.hat was America's contrihution to the scient'''' of 
government-of a government set up to foster, promote, and prr""rve 
the life, the liberty, and the happiness of the individual dtizPll. 
Now, a government eannot do that and render that protection, 08 
was said, for the protection of which right8 governments are insti
tutions among men, unless it maintains itself in that adeqllate 
strength. So that the power of national defense is j!l'ealer; it i, 
the power of self-sustenance and self-determination. It is, rath"l'l 
the greatest and most solemn obligation imposed npon the }<'ed •• ru 
Govel1lment hy the Constitution. 

Mr. AlAy, In the celehrated case of JlcOullO'lt'1n v. Jlaryiand, to 
which you refer, in which Chief Justice John Mal'l!hall laid down 
what W6 might call into action the implied ntle that Congress pos
sesses the inherent power necessary to accomplish the main objective, 
do not you think that that case, taken with the late cases involving 
the question of condemnation of property by the Federal Govern
ment during the World War,. and the fixing of prices of .Ia!>or; or ,of 
wages under the case construmg the Adamson law, that Jt IS lIefimte 
and clear and settled that the Con~ does have this power that we 
are trying to apply in this legislatIOn' 

Mr. CoLHERY. That is the position I take, Mr. May. 
The CHAIBMAN. Are there any other qnestions, gentlemen' 
Mr. F.IDms- In that connection, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 

the commander this question, in order to get his opinion clear on 
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that matter: Then you do not believe that the Ii::er of Congress to 
provide for the common defense is in any way . . too. by the taxing 
clause that precedes it i . 

Mr. Cor.MERY. By the taxing clause! 
Mr. FADDIS. Yes; in paragraph 1 of section 8, .. rtiele I, of tJte 

Omstitution. 
Mr. CoLMERY. I would like to look .. t that before I answer that 

question. I will say this to you genera.l.ly, though, following up 
what I said to Mr. May, that the only way a democratic government 
can maintain its strength is for the mdividual citizen, no matter in 
what. capacity, to render any service that the majority, under a demo
cratic form of government, determine is necessary to preserve the 
Government. That means any !rind of governmental service that 
Congress determines, whether it be the paying of taxes, hea"iug 
arms in defense of the Nation or anything else. And 110 ll"roup has 
a right to arrogate to itsel for reasons-- • 

Mr. FADDIS. What I mean was--
Mr. CoLMERY. I think those are fundamental.; because, unless you 

concede those principles, there is not any such thing as a democ.·a.cy 
a.nd cannot be. 

Mr. FADDIS. W1Ul.t I wish to arrive at is that the courts have held 
the powel"of Congress in enacting legislation to provide for the gen
eral welfare is limited; they have held that they are only able to 
enact laws to provide for the general welfare because they are em
powered witJ. the power to tax to provide for the general welfare. 
Then if the courts hold that, in that instance, is not there a danger 
there that at some time they will hold the same in respect to the 
common defense laws' It is conceivable that they mightY 

Mr. COLMERY. I do not get it that that is involved, Mr. Faddis. 
The only thing you have involved here is 'the possibility of due 
process of law, the confiscation of privllte property, or the freedom 
of contract, and there vou get mto the interpretation of "due 
process", which. as you recall, the court has never broadly defined} 
but always defines it in the light of existing conditions. And, ot 
course, the circumstances of war would be a most compellin~ circum
stance to be taken into consideration when you determine It at that 
time. 

Mr. MAY. The fact of the matter is, the Supreme Court has never 
failed to determine it in favor of the po .... er of Con"aress in time 
<>f war. 11; not that true' 

Mr. COLHERY. That is right. They have held in the NebTaJtka 
ease, not so long ago, that a law that might be unconstitutional now, 
later, by changed cil'Cumstances, would he constitutional. . 

Mr. FADDIS. Then the power is only linlited by the bounds of 
re.ason in case of war, under the common defense dause r 

Mr. COLMERY. That is my judgment about it, sir. 
Mr. FADDIS. That is mine, also. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions, gentlemen' 
1I1r. MAY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask one other question. 
On this question of the power of the C<>ngress, or the President, 

to mobilize and require the laborers of this country to perform, I 
think you will find in the hearings of the last Cou"n-ress, when we 
llad this bill under consideration-or this proposition under con
.sideration-tlUl.t there is printoo. in the hearings a good many pages 
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of what is called the Code of Ethics of OrlfllniZf'<i. Labor. put in 
there by some labor n-preSl'ntative. They t .. ke the poRition th .. t 
the record of our history shows th .. t labor hIlS never c .. u,....f trollble 
in time of war .. nd that it would be unfair to conscript labor iuto 
the sernre of industry e'·en in time of war. 

Now, let us assume the worst possible situBtion--that of an a<1l1a1 
invasion by a fon-ign foe, ollr citil'S being bomherl from tl,l' air. 
and the American Government out of steel and th .. prooll('15 of 1'1 .... 1. 
with no ability to get them ex.,..pt from the rllltPd :-itat ... ~I .... I 
Corporation and its numerous plauts all o .... r this country and slIb" 
sidiaries; and let us assllme there .. re 280,000 laborers in Ih .. stt'l'l 
plants of this country and the Presidpnt of the U nit('(1 SI .. t ..... 8!1 
Commander in ehieft would sound an alarm that the Nation W8!l 

being overwhelmed_o you think dud. the Con~ ("Ould not pa~ 
an act, or the President, BS Commander in Chief, could not compel 
the performance of labor. of the fellows in those steel 1,lanl8, if it 
was required to do it under those circumstances I . 

Mr. eOUaRT. I think the power is in Congress. I do nol think 
it is advisable to exercise it. 

Mr. MAT. I am not su/!,~ing it is aclvisable; I am just tryin/! to 
say it would defeat the wllOle purpose if Congress did not han- that 
power. 

Mr. CoLHERT. I think the power exists; yes, sir; but I think you 
get better service out of your industrial orlfllnizations of Am .. ri<-s 
where your artisans and mechanics and people with & given bent 
towam a special line of work are maintamed in that line of work. 
lIS a~inst those who hR'·e to !l'! in and carry R p""k and rill .. ami 
get 1I1to something new. I thmk ron ~ berter results if you h..-e 
them go along in the ordinary actJvitil'S. 

Mr. AIAT. In the World War there WIlS skilled labor of the Fnited 
States in all of the front trenches; is not that trup' 

Mr. CoLHERT. There was. That is the reason the Legion has been 
opposed to disturbing it in time of emergency. 

11r. MAT. Let me make clear that I am not in favor of di!<turbinl/: 
it, either; but I am trying to point out the powers of the ConW""ll 
by this imminent situation I have stressed here. by sayinJr if Wt! 

did not have that power, not sa};ng we are going to ex .. rdse it., 
we would be impotent ourselves to carry on the war. 

llr. COLJrERT. Mr. Mav. if war eomes, the homes, the lives, the 
property, the ideals, and" the principII'S that have made it J>08"ible 
for 130,000,000 people to live in comfort and happil1<'l!8 are all aL 
stake. It means self-preservation;. and I doubt if there is lUlything 
under this Constitution that the l;Ongress cannot do, if it wante to 
do it, if a war is declared. 

Mr. Al.-nREW8- Mr. Chairman, I .... ould like to IlSk a question. 
Assume this bill, substantially in the form it is now, HI passed 

and signed by the President, the main benefit, we will say, over a 
. period of years-we all hope the .... is never going to be war-would 
be the effect it would have on public opinion. Is not that carre .... f 

Mr. CoLJaBy. That is both here and abroad' 
Mr. ANDI!E\V8- Yes. 
Mr. CoLJaRT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. AN_B. Now, coming down to the effect-you probably Jrn.ow 

the bill better than I do-it SBIlms to me the whole bill is in sectlOD 
2; and if there WBS & war section 2 would give the President the power 
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over every other section in that bill; is not that correct, as affecting 
the price of labor, as affecting section 9, in the amount of the profits or 
exress profits! 

Mr. COUIERY. It invades every other provision in the bill, in sub
stance. 

lIIr. ANDREWS. In other words. this bill is to serve as a skelton 
scheme, as a sort of constitution, for taking profits out of war which 
would /tuide the then President. Is not that true i 

Mr. COLMERY. That is right. 
lIIr. A",,,REWS. But under section 2 he could go ahead and do any

thing he wants. Is not that correct? 
lIIr. COLMERY. Oh, no. Under the power to regulate prices and 

adjnst them, he cannot regulate materials or resources. . 
lIIr. A"'."REws. You can ad/' list them either up or down. He is 

authorized to make and public y proclaim such adjustment; and such 
adjustment shall have the full force and effect under this statute of 
such price, rent, rate, commission, compensation, or reward before 
such adjustment. 

Now, look over in section 9. I think we are all in general agree.. 
ment on the ideas and principles of the measure, but it seems to me, 
of course, we have not defined the labor element, which was touched 
on by lIIr. <raylor in his talk and which brought out that amendment 
offered by lIIr. Connery last year; but getting into section 9, let us 
assume a company that has been making gyroscopes for 3 years, or 
some new type of radio, or something or other, has consistently lost 
money for 3 years and owes the banks, and one thing and another; 
what does "income" under that section mean i 

lIIr. CoLMERY. I thought that was protected by giving authority to 
make proper adjustments for capital expenditures for war purposes. 
It might be well to say "capital expenditures or losses." 

1111'. ANDREWS. I am merely asking: Do you tliink it might be ad
visable to put in some genera! classification there that would give the 
President a basis of gomg along in the thing! 

Mr. SCHAEFER. I do not understand what is meant by "income", 
whether that is gross or net. It is not elear to me at all. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I think it is very indefinite, the whole section. It 
sa;ys """pita! expenditures for war purposes." Well, a company 
might have expended a good deal of capital in the last 3 years for 
110 war purposes whatever. I am just wondering whether or not that 
might not be clarified and some sliding scale or formula included 
there which would be a guide for the President of the United States 
operating under section 2. _ 

Mr. COIMERY. I take it that probably whoever drew that had in 
mind when war was precipitated and there was a necessity to manu
facture something and somebody was asked to do it and they make a 
eapital investment in plant, and do it for that purpose, that 'probably 
should be taken into consideration in ea\culating what their mcreased 
income had been. You did point out an example of losses which 
probably might also well be taken into consideration. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions! ' 
Mr.lIIAY. I have this one question I want to ask: Suppose, as you 

suggested, that war is declared today and in the few years past some 
particular company that is making war materials had continually 
and continuously lost money, heavily lost it, ought there not to be 
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some. provision ~n here, and dues .not in fll.ct section:.! authorize the 
President to adJust tbose "ery thmgs' . 

Mr. MERRrrr. DOl's the word "ex,,..uditn....,." Ulpan if & Ulan nlllkp9 
up a balanl"e sherI of whatl>ver the ex,lIllldit UrI'S may be, if it shows a 
loss that condition is takeu into consideration I 

1\lr. MAY. That word is "pxr){>uditurps" ill .. dion II' 
Mr .. MERRITT. In section 9. It is not going to make the expe.mli

tures up to show Il loss. It would be bad 1><K,kkeel'iug fur Ill,,· enr
poratioll to show a loss ill making up a balllnce. sheet of ex,){>nditul'I'_'. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. 'Vould 1I0t that be a question, prilllarily, fn,. the 
Ways and Means Committee, Mr. Chaimlllll, in the mattl'r of tllxa
tion! 

The CHAIRMAN. It would. 
Mr. CLASON. Suppose a lot of people deal only in human la1><,r, 

and taking specificallv the steel IIIdustry, and now along l'Omll!! a 
war and it puts on thousands of employees, perhaps, all over Ille 
country; but it dues not have. a lot of expenditures for Ilew cnpital 
investment, for it happens to haye. a lot of material on hand-if you 
only allowed him to keep Ii percent of all income in exce. ... of the 
average he has received for 3 years prior tllereto, you are making 
that man do a tremendous amount of business without a com
mensurate return, as I see it. 

The CH(IRMAN. I will SIlY to the ~entl~man that Mr. Taj'lor lmA"
gested, in the first instance, that lan~ruaA"e is the existing an!!uage 
taken from the report of the "'ar Pohcies Commission. I am rather 
inclined to think that language has to be amplified and pedUl.l''' llIade 
more detailed. 

Mr. CoLlllERY. I have this j!'~n .. ral thou/lht. Mr. Chainnan, in COli

nection with that. In the light of the fad the Ipl-ooisllltion haR b .... n 
pending so long, that this is olle of those cases where exact justice 
ill mallY instances will ha"e to give way to the practical oollMidera
tions, and we leaye it with the committee and the Congress, without 
too much pride of authorship, to chan!!e that; and) if il years is not 
right, maybe Ii years is. I mean we are not sticklllg on any detail 
like that_ 'Vhat we would like to have is the principle enacted into 
law. 

The CHAIRMAN_ So far as the details are collcerned, you are willing 
to lenye that to this committee to work out l 

Mr. COLMEIlY. Certainly. 
The CHAIRMAN. What you are. interested in, as you say, are the 

great fundamental principles embodied in the legislation l 
Mr. CoLlllEllY. Yes. _ 
Mr. THOMASON. Are we to understand that wages are included 

in section 2¥ 
Mr. CLASON. And the same as section 9, too. 
:Mr. THOMASON_ That is, whether or not wages are included in 

either compensation or reward. 
Mr. COLlllERY. With the inclusion of the word "service", as indi

_ted by Mr_ Taylor, in section 1, for the express purpose of covering 
W8j!'eS, then of course section 2 would cover waj!'e8. 

Mr. THOMASON. If you grant the President the right to fix wages, 
then you invade this field of laoor aoout which we had quite a 
bit of discussion at the beginning of the hearings. Then what do 
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you say about drafting labor ¥ If you are going to fix wages, you are 
draftina labor, in effect, are you nott 

Mr. C'OLMERY. No. Fixing a ceiling for wages does not draft any
body to work. 

Mr. THOMASON. I am seeking information, because that is a pretty 
big field, and you have some contradictions there. 

Mr. COLMERY. Unless you keep your prices on a parity with wages, 
then you have not accomplished anything. 

Mr. FADDIS. You realize, then, that the dollar is only a commodity 
the same as a pound of coffee! 

Mr. CoLMERY. Yes. 
Mr. F ADDIB. And the value of your dollar is fixed by the value of 

whatever commodity you purchase with it. • 
Mr. COIMERY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CLASON. Mr. Chairman, what would you say in the case of a 

man who had been employed on one job of a different type at per
haps $20 a week, and then he is suddenly called into some big plant, 
perhaps a shipbuilding plant, perhaps the plant of some manufac
turer, and ~ts the prevailing wage there of $40 a week! When we 
come to section 9, if that i. .. applicable to his income, he will only be 
able to keep 5 percent of this increase of $20 a week, or to keep only 
a dollar a week, while another man, working right alongside of him 
at the bench, is going to be able to keep the whole $40 because he 
happened at the outset to have a job in that particular plant' 

.Mr. ANOI!EWS. Section 9 does 110t apply to the i11di'Vidual; it only 
applies to the corporation . 

.Mr. CLASON. Where is that i 

.Mr. ANDI!EWS. That is not clear. 
The CHAIRMAN. I am sure that was the thou~ht of the War Poli

cies Commission, to apply it. as the gentleman from New York, Mr. 
Andrews, said, not to the individual, but to corporate groups. 

Mr. THOMASON. But it. don't say so. 
Mr. COLMERY. Unless the report of the War Policies Commission 

said that is what it meant, I will state, frankly, I do not believe you 
can tell whether it applies to individual incomes, corporate incomes, 
or both . 

.Mr. THOMASON. It looks like it applies to both . 

.Mr. C{)LMERY. It looks like it applIes to both. 
Mr. CLASON. The word "corporation" is not in the bill at all. 
The CH .. IRMAN. Are there any other questions, or anything fur

thel' you want to say! 
Colonel TAYLOR. Just this as a practical suggestion: This bill, 

when it passed the HOllse two sesSiOllS ago, went to the Senate and 
was referr~d to the Sellate Munitions Investigating Committee, after 
which it was reported back to the Senate and then rereferred to th .. 
Senate Military Affairs Committee and rereferred to the Sellate Fi
nance Committee. It went over there an 8'Pllge bill; it came back 
a 218-page hill. lVllllt the national commander has been talking about 
is a statement of principles that is embodied in this bill. It took the 
Senate Finance Committee 1 full year to consider it, and was finally 
reported last session, 011 JtUle 10:....0f course, too late to be enacted 
at that session,· And so, what the national commander is desirous of is. 
that a short bill that expresses the principles involved shall come 
out of this committee, as it did two sessions ago. 
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In the Senate now it hils been introdu .... d by Senator Sh"ppard, 
chairman of the Senate Military Affairs Committee, I!O that at thia 
time, when it leaves the House, it will go to the S~nate Military 
Affairs Committee. 

We are hopeful it shall be a short bill expressing princi"II'8. "" tlll1t 
we can take it up expeditiously. Therefore we are hopeful that it 
shall receive the early consideration of your committee and that it 
can be acted upon early in the session of ConjZl't'SS. 

I desire to express the appreciation of the national ~ommRlldpr and 
the Legion for the g»nerous courtesy that YOIl Il"ntlemen have ex
tended to us this morning. 

The CHAmMAN. 'Ve want to thauk the national romman,lpr and 
to thank you,.Mr. Taylor, for coming this morning and making your 
presentatIOn. 'Ve are very happy indeed to have had you. 

Mr. FADDIl!. Mr. Chairman, I have just one question. 
Mr. Taylor. I believe it is also vour hope and the hope of th .. na

tional commander, and the hope of the Ameri~ .. m Lel[ion. that 8l'"tion 
\I in the end shall not be so twisted around and compli~ated aa to 
provide a loophole for the profiteers to escape throullh. 

Colonel TAYLOR. We have full confidence that tlte CongTPJ!S it><elf 
will so word that section that it will cover every single detail. 

The CHAllIMAN. We appreciate your confidence. 
Mr. THOMASON. You ~ntlemen do not want a bill like it pa ....... d the 

House last time, do you ~ 
Colonel TAYLOIL Not as it passed the House; a8 it was favorahly 

reported to the Con/!'l'PSS-
}ir. THOMASON. You would rather have none than to have the bill 

as it passed the House' 
Colonel TAYLOR. I would not sav that. We want the legislation. 
The CllAmMAN. We are very much obliged to you for your excel-

lent presentation and thank you for coming. . 
(The committee thereupon went into executive !!e!!8ion, at the con

clusion of which an adjournment was taken to Thursday, Jan. 28, 
1931, at 10: 30 a. m.) 
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THURSDAY, J&Nll"ARY 28, 1937 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN~·ATIVES. 
COMl\!lTl'EE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Washington, D. C. 
The committee met at 10: 30 a. m., Hon. Lister Hill (chairnll~ll) 

presidiul!. . . 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will kindly come to order. We 

are continuing the hearing this morning on H. R. 1954, a bill to take 
the profits out of war. 

We are very fortunate this morning in having with us, as our 
witness, Mr. Bernard M. Baruch-I won't say of "New Y OI'k"; be
cause he is from South Carolina as well as from N ew York; in fact, 
he is a eHizen of the whole Nation. 

As you gentlemen recall, Mr. Baruch was the chairman of the War 
Industries Board, appointed by President Wilson, during the World 
War. It can be said, without any exaggeration, that there is no 
man in the country who has given more time, or more thought, to 
the subject of taking the profits out of war than has Mr. Baruch. 
He is generally considered, among those who have studied this subject, 
to be the outstanding authority in the country on the subject. I 
recall as far hack as 1924 he appeared before this committee and 
made a most enlighteninll' statement. When the War Policies Com
mission was set up, Mr. Baruch was the chief reliance and the chief 
guide of that Commission. He has written a. number of a.rtieles on 
the subject. As I say, he has given of his time, of his personal for
tune, of his efforts to see if we could not write this legislation into 
law and put an end to wha.t we term "profiteering" in time of war. 

Mr. Baruch is an illustration of the fa.ct that a ma.n may be a 
man of afiluenC6 and still be a patriot, and certainly we are delighted 
to have him here this morning. 

Mr. Baruch, please tell us a.bout H. R. 1954 and anything you 
may think of about the genera.! subject covered by the bill. 

STATEMENT OF BERNARD l'tI. BARUCH 

Mr. BARUCR. Mr. Chairma.n, i: presume H. R. 1954 is the same as 
S. 25' 

The CRAIRMAS. Toot is correct. 
Mr. BARUOR. Because my notes a.re written on S. 25. 
First let me, Mr. Chairman, thank you for the very kind ~emarks 

you made about me. I would like to take one exception and tha.t is, 
when you said that I proba.bly had interested myself more a.nd 
knew about tbe subject than a.ny other man. I wa.nt to take excep
tion in a. good many instances, but particularly in the case of Mr. 

23 
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lIcSwain, the pre\;olls chainnan of this rommiU('(', wlwml I am sure 
we all miss today. 

The CHAmlllAN. You Rnd Mr. lIcSwain .... orked balld ill hall II on 
the matter. 

Mr. BARUCH. I think Mr. McSwain, from the bool!illnin~. ha.~ J,!;"PII 
more thought Bnd more intelli/!"nt thouj!ht to this suhj",'! thnn any· 
body else. I do not eyen ucept myself. 

Kow, this bill I appro,'e of in itl' entirely. he .. au,", it .... rri .... 0,,1 or 
ha.~ within it all of till' pffwisions thaI are Ill""''''illry 10 ""rry "ut th" 
prevelltioll of profit ... rin~ in tim .. of war and 10 1",1I8Ii7A" thl' !>lInl"lIs 
of war and thus pro\'itl .. for t h .. nat iOllal d .. f.·n ..... and 1,,'Omol .. 1)(''''' .... 

In discussions of war I think th .. re a .... two phil,.... of it: 0111' Ihat 
may not come hl'fore this collilllitt('('. Tbat is to k .... p nut of "-Rr by 
what we are 1I0W pleaspd to ('all ~n .. ut .... lity:· The n,hpr is th .. one 
which comes hl'fore YOU /!"ntlemen. thllt is. 10 I ... prepared fnr war if 
it comes. • 

I do not think IIny ,,..utmlit)· is worth an~·thinl! .. " .... I't th"t ",hi.·h 
you yoursel\'t's can d .. fl'nd alld ins;,' "pon and inlcqll1'l ,"""r,;plr. 
Therefore allY position we lIIay lak .. on p.lmm.1 allY ~lIh; .. ", will 
dl'pend largply upon our ahility to ''BITy that into I'xl"'nl",": but, 
above all, to def('11(1 onrseh-.-s ill caOP of nt· .... "'il\'. 

There are two ('hanl1"8 that I \\'ould SIIA'I,""5t ii. rer .. r('nee to tbi" bill. 
I should add the word "Sl'ITic...,." wlwll you "p"ak of R 1'1'0<"1811181 JOIl 

regardinlZfri .... rates, and so forth. I do not kllnw wh~' that was I .. ft 
out, bllt i YOIl are !!'lin/!, to rP,I!ulate priCl'5 and ",ant to k .... p the 
stat.us quo, you must haye the price of spr"i('('S in it. 

Anothl'r item .... hich VOIl must add to tbis. it _Ill' to mI'. in \'i"w 
of the fact there is in tlus bill SPetion 9 [reading]- . 

That upon the d~laratitJn of war. aud durimr tbt:- pt-'rind fit M1Wh pn ... rtfl~IH"Y. 
there shall be jm~ a tax of fl5 JW"~nt He all lo("nmp abut'.,. It,.. p,....l·,01~ 
3-YE"8r 8.l"eraJre. with propPr adjWftlDt"Dt8 tor -capllal p:J:llf"oditurf'M fur WBr 
purpot"es by t>xist:ing or Il£"W indostrieA. 

In view of that Sl'ctioll I think ~'011 shonld add soml'titing to Ibia 
eft'eet, that you shollid broaden the base of the income lax and rai .... still 
higher. in case of war, the {'~nt rates on incollll'5. to th .. point of 
what the economists tenn "(hminishin/!.' rPturns", but .... hat I think ... e 
can better understand by sayin/!.', to the point thllt the taxation 011 

income, both corporate and personal, should be rai""d BS hi~h as you 
can without stopping th ... prodnetion of thin~. in orrl .. r thaI ...... can 
pay as we !!'l so far as it is possibl .. , That tl'rm I first b .. ard lI,.('d in 
this committee room by Mr. lleSwain. 

With those additions. !!"Iltlt'men, I appl'O\'e the billlllost hpartily. I 
am in favor of general le/!,'islation like this. Il'&ving the watter to .. 
continual study by the various departllll'nts il1\'ol\'ed. ralh .. r than put
ting in specific ll'/!,'islation at thIS time. became stud v and new dis
coveries Blld new methods .... ould necessitate that BII\·how. nnt the 
bill carries in it all of the powers that. from the ",xppriPn( ... I had and 
the contacts I ha .... had sin .... I he wsr. aft> Ile('l"ISan'. 

In the conduct of a war we must not alolle ha~'e ill mind the win
ning Bnd the fighting of it but what I may term thP snn;ring of it. 
By "surviring of it" I m .. an that the country should hi' left in a good 
economic and so";al condition. Keither till' economic nor lIOCial posi
tion can be good if you permit a soaring of prices and what we tenn, 
for .... ant of a better name, "profit~ril1g." 
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I believe t.hat such legislation as this not alone would help to win 
the war quicker, because I think it wOllld make people mindful of 
what our positions were at home and abroad in case we wanted to 
state them regarding ollr views internationally, but in case of a war 
we would be left. without the lP""t aftermath from which I think we 
are still suffering. It might mterest you gentlemen to know that I 
saw only the other day a statement by a man whose name I cannot 
recall because it is a foreign name. This was a statement from a 
Geneva dispatch of some international study, that the cost of the 
depression so far was between 149 billions and 176 billions ill 1928 
dollars. I do not know what proportion I,e put down to us, bllt much 
of that could have been avoided if vou had had this kind of legislation. 

I am sorry I did not prepare any statement, because I t)lOught all 
that was wanted of me was to say what I thought of tillS bill and 
then sllbmit myself to sllch questions as the members of the com
mittee wanted to Pllt. If you have any other idea in YOllr mind, Mr. 
Chairman, I would be glad to follow it. 

The CHAIRMA". Mr. Baruch, I would like to take you hack to 
section 1 of the bill, which provides for a ceiling, and I want to ask 
you to give to the committee a picture, as you see it, of how that 
ceiling would operate in the event of war. 

lIlr. BARUCH. The idea of the ceiling was more to protect the 
civilian population. The Army and the Navy, or the Shipping 
Board, had the right to commandeer; but, if they commandeered, 
that onlv left. the civilian population where the;y had to take what 
they cou1d get, at any price they had to pay for It. Th" declaration 
of war would, beeause of the fact that everyone knows there would 
be an enormous demand for all kinds of things, put up the prices of 
things. So, in order to ,,,,oid that, there was suggested tltis idea 
of a ceiling which would be the top prices beyond which pl'ices 
eould not go. 'That ceiling of prices would be stated by the Presi
dent of a date previous to the declaration of war when there was a 
fair economic market relationship between things and for services, 
goods, rents, and various things of that kind. That will prevent any 
further rises and the price-adjustment committee would immediately 
function for the purpose of moving down whatever prioes were 
necessary, or movmg up those which were necessary. All prices 
would have to be recommended by this committee and approved 
by. the Presiden~, as 'Y~s finally done in the World War. But the 
object of the prIce cellmg was to prevent the commencement of a. 
spiral inflationary moyement of all things. • 

We found out during the war it would not do just to fix the .,rices 
of a few things; you had to fix the prices of all things. That IS the 
reason I have asked that you put in "servic.s" here. I oppose and 
have opposed and do still oppose the conscription of labor, because 
it is not necessary. That is no. 1. No.2 is it would lead to'all kinds 
of abu"""t and I am afraid that under a wrong direction labor might 
lose the nghts it has been fighting for perhaps over the last century. 
But I think that "services" of all kinds ought to be include.d in any 
prioe-ceiling structure. 

I do not know whether I have made clear what I mean by putting 
a ('ailing on, and t~ reason therefor. The reason for putting a. 
ceiling on was to stop the upward spiralling of prices, more to pro
teet the civilian population who are living on wages or small m-
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oomes, or salaries and would be unable to prot .... t thelllBelvea against 
those rising prices. 

The CHAIRHAN. So often in speakinll of Irgislation of this ellar· 
acter 'you hear the word ":freezing" used. There is nothing about 
this bIll that would fl't'eZe anything, or make an}ihing staticl 

Mr. BARUCH. No. That is a very unfortunate eltl'r"ssion. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is very unfortunate' 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes. I used it myself and I am to blame for it. 

What I meant was to get a structure above which prices eould not 
fO and they would then be token in hand for the purpose of aui list· 
mg them to the needs of the occasion. 

The CHAIRMAN. You say by doing that you would keep prices 
down, keep them more or less normal, so to sppak. and I,roteel the 
civilian population, and that would make the transition mm a war 

. status back to a peaee status a oomparativ('ly ea.~y one, would it not I 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. I think tht would have more to do with the 

pRS'lllge from a war status to a peae.e status. It· would be eMier 
with prices down, than it would if prices were up. 

The CHAI1!HAN. In the bill we have a eertain provision h .. re with 
reference to licensing eertain industries or busilt~. I wish you 
would go into that a little bit and illustrate the iteM for I hat. as 
you s"e it from your position as Chairman of the War Industries 
Board during the war. 

Mr. BARUCH. In the Food Administration, they licensed: they 
had the power to do that. In the matters I had to dpal with. we had 
no licensing power and the way we obtaint'd such results as we 
could--and by no means do I claIm they were perfect-wllR done by 
a syst"m of priorities. But under thlS bill, you could liCt'n..e all 
industries, just as food was licensed during the war. I do not 
believe that business should be put under the War Dt'partment. any 
more than I think the War Department should be put under industry. 
I think it is all right to have the power to do all of these things 1D 
this bill; but, as long as you have the right to command .... r, you 
really do not need that extra power of licensing. But it is w .. Il to 
have it, in case of any recalcitrants. 

The CHAllIIlAN. Now as to the question of priorities, give us a 
little background from your experience as to the need for that during 
the World War. 

lIr. BARUCH. The reasons for priority are, first of all, we had to 
settle the difference between the various forees of our own like the 
Army and Nary, as to who should get manufacturing facilities and 
raw materials first. Then, when they took all they wanted. th .. re 
was not much left for the Allies, or the associated governm .. nt •• as 
we were pleased to call them, and practically nothing for the civilians 
who were left to scramble for themselves. 

Priority was established for the purpose of giving a thing to that 
user who could use it for the quickest winning of the war. In many 
instances in priority, by giving increased transportation or increased 
facilities, or further labor employment, it would increase the pm
duction of a thinI!'. Our priority also would decrease the consump
tion hy cutting off, either entirely or partly, the u.'le of material, ~ 
the nse of labor, or the U!le of transportation. It was nece5l!Bry m 
order to readjust not only the. departments, but to see that the depart.. 
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ments did. not use unnecessarily materials which it did not need at 
the moment but which should have gone to the civilians. 

There has been not very much thought given to the civilian pop
ulation who are at home, except by those who had the practical prob
lem during the war. That is the reason I bear down on the faet we 
ought to have a ceiling for all prices, ought to have priorities to 
settle differences between departments and see that they do not take 
things they do not need until they do need them. But "priority" is 
of absolute importance and of the greatest importance over every
thing else in a wa~who should have a thing: firSt. 

The CHAIRMAN. Of course. under this bIll, the President would 
have ample authority to determine thaU 

.Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRlIUN. As the bill is now drafted , 
.Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
The CHAmMAN. Gentlemen, I should have said in the beginning, 

in presenting Mr. Baruch, that he was the chairman of the committee 
which President Roosevelt set up 2 years ago on this question. Gen. 
Hugh Johnson and Gen. Dou/!las MacArthur, then Chief of Staff, 
were the other two members of the committee. 

To make for orderly/rocedure, I am going down the list of the 
committee members an ¢ve an opportunity to any member de
siring to ask questions. Mr. May ~ 

Mr. MAY. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Baruch. as I understand this proposed legislation, it is a 

charader of legislation that does not hecome effective or operative 
until after the declaration of war' 

Mr. BARUCH. Until after the declaration of war and Congress 
declares it as of a major importance. A war, for instance, between 
this country and a smaller country like Mexico would not require 
this necessarily. unless Congress said so. The power still remains 
in .the hands of Congress to declare when an emergency exits. 

Mr. MAy. In other words, this legislation would place in the 
hands of the President, rather rudely stated, a club WIth which to 
strike whenever the time came' 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAY. And he would be the judge of when that happened 

after either the declaration of war or any emergency of a major 
importance , 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAY. I was somewhat interested in your references to tbe sub

ject of neutrality. As I understand this legislation, it is in the 
nature of an aid to neutrality, and the ultimate objective is the pre
vention of war and the maintenance of peace, as well as the carrying 
on of war. 

Now, on that subject, I would just like to have, for my own henefit 
especially and for that of the committee as well, the benefit of your 
judgment and opinion as to wbere neutrality hooks into this kind. of 

. a bIll and whether or not we are more apt to bring about violations 
of neutral relations by trade than by any other means' ' 

Mr. BARUCH. As I said before, or as I wanted to say, I think it is 
important in a world of alarm such as we are in now that this 
collntry should, so far as it is possible, state what its position is in 
regard to trade and commerce In case of war. But no matter what 
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we say, it would not· be worth anything if we \wre not in a I"",i!i,," 
ttl enforce it. . 

If, for instance, let us say, in the World 'VaI', we w~r .. R" w.lI 
prepared as we are today. ond if the worlli knl'w we could fil:ht as 
they now know we can fil!ht and they know we JlOW can ",ubilize, 
and that we are not just a nation of tradN" and mprchalll>! without 
any souls or principles--if they had 'known thnt and we w .. re 1'''''
pared, I do not think Gerlllany would ha\'e slink our ship •• nor .10 I 
think Great Britain would have had her wan<hips "IIIMltle of Nl'w 
York Harbor and held up every American ship thut went out to find 
out whether the British consul in New York had el"ared itM pal"'!,!!; 
nor do I think England wonld have stopped onr ships i" oth .. r ways 
and rifled our mails, and we would not have had th" falllolis /)acia 
caJJe and the other shipping cases, If Enl!land and U"rlllany had 
known we were prepared ttl 6ght Rnd we hnd said "Thi. is our idea 
of neutrality", th"y would have respecti-Ii it. 

"Neutrality" menns so many different thin!(", Mr. May, to "" many 
different people. I think there is tremendous conf,,"ion about the 
word. I have tried to do what I couhl to clarifv it. I think 
"neutrality" to tbe most of us, to mORt Americnns. 'is an pft'"rt to 
express a passionate d".sire for pence and to mind 0111' (jwn Im.im.,.K. 
That is wliat we mean when we say that we want to 11<' npull·al. Tlwn 
when you start in to be neutral, :you filld it is not 80 pa"y to be 
neutral. There "ain't" any such ammal as nentrality. 

Mr. MAY. Tbat is jU8t what I W8ut to heal" you say, hecau"" that 
is j lIst what I think. 

Mr, BARUCH. No maUer what position vo" take, you R.'e Inking a 
position for or against some belllgereut .• I ('an /!" illto that if you 
want me to. 

Mr. MAY, Right there, I would like to aRk.yoli this olle qnestion: 
In our efforts ttl be neutral, do not you tbink In the event we under· 
took to trade with belligerents during wartime that we oUl!ht to 
trade with everyone of them exactly alike, and in not doing 110, we 
are liable to provoke conflict ¥ 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. In regard ttl tbat, I can state to you in a 
few minutes what my ideas are, 

Althotlgh it is not "neutrality", bllt because of its sinister con
notations, I do not think we ou~ht to be in the bnsin_ of shipping 
lethal instrumentalities-that IS, what we call munitions--to any 
belligerent. That is no. 1. No, 2, I would not lend them any money. 
No, 3, I would not ship anything to them under cover of ana protec
tion of our f1alZ. 

I would not IZO so fnr as to prevent an American citizen from sail. 
ing on or shipping on a 1I<'1ligel'<'nt ship, but he would have to do it 
at his own risk and not receive the protection of the flag. I would 
not say, ttl repeat myself, that they cannot do 80; hut I would say: 
"If you do do it, you have ttl do it at your own risk, be<'alll!ll yun 
get .. II the profits from it, but the flag will not follow you." 

I would go a little further still and say that any bellijZerent or 
anybody can come and get anythin/Z they want, provided tbey pay 
for it in our ports "on the b&rrel head", and when It leaVe!! our shores 
it is not our business. It is not so much the buying and selling of 
things that brought us into the war as the shipments leaving our 
ports. Then you come to the great question of what a bloekade is, 

, 
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and what is search and seizure, and, above all, what is munitiolls
what is contraband of war. 

I do not think there is anybody that can tell us what "contraband 
of war" is now, under modern conditions, because it is not the Army 
and Navy who alone fight these warsi it is the civilian people behind 
the lines that have to be taken care or. As I said

i 
I would say, "You 

can come and get anything you want." I wou d not give up the 
right for Americans to travel to or from a neutral country j but 
when they are traveling, they would have to go with clean hands 
and not for the purpose of getting around to the protection of the 
United States flag when they traded directly with belligerents. 

Of course, we are giving up some of the ri~hts that we have here
tofore maintained, but I believe that this lS a practical way of 
keeping out of war. As I said, I would not stop belligerents or 
neutrals from coming and getting what they wanted, because if you 
did, that is a declaration of war. If, for instance, we got into war 
on the Pacific and we had put into effect the stoppage of the ship
ping of raw materials, how would we feel if England and other 
countries said: "Very sorry, but you cannot have any rubber, you 
-cannot have any nic~!, you cannot have any manganese" j and an
other country said, "Iou cannot have sugar" (because we do not 
produce enough) j or "You cannot have coffee and you cannot have 
tea", and varIous other thine:s that do not come to my mind at the 
moment' That would be a a.eclaration of war against us, would it 
not' We are a nation on wheels Ii yet we do not produce any rubber. 

I think we have to consider a those things. So, taking the ques
tion by and large, I have always felt the best position on neutrality 
is the one I have stated. I do not give it as dictum; I am not the 
iIOUrce of all wisdom: but I think that is the one that is best for us 
in the circumstances to meet this desire for peace at any price. 

Mr. MAy. Going back to the title of this bill, the objectIve stated 
there ends with the phrase "and promote peace." I think that is 
important, because this is a measure to keep out of 'war, prevent 
profiteering in time of war; and I have always believed adequate 
preparation is the surest guaranty of peace, and in that way we 
make our War Department a department of peace rather than a 
·department of war. Is not that right! 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAY. Is not that probably what it ought to bet 
Mr. BAl!UCH. ·Yes, sir. If you have the power to defend, people 

would not "monke:y" with you. . 
Mr. MAY. That IS right. Now, I was impressed very much ·by 

your reference to the economic and social conditions resulting fron, 
any war. I do not want to raise any political issues llere, and it is 
not with that intent that I ask this question--

Mr. BARUCH. We are still in the majority, Mr. May. [Laughter.] 
Mr. MAY. Yes; but do not you think that, as a matter of fact, as a 

direct consequence of the last great World War, this depression is 
one of the disasters resulting from itt 

Mr. BARUCH. Certaiuly, sir. 
Mr. MAY. It could not have come from anything else to the extent 

it did come, except it was facilitated and ~';'avated by speculation t 
Mr. BARUCH. And all of the other dislocations that come with war, 
1309'8-37~ 
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Mr. MAT. Yesj and they are 90 numerous it would take us all day to 
name them, if .... e undertook itt 

lIr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. MAT. If I am not mistaken, it was fonner Secretary of War 

Daker who made substantially the statement here before this com· 
mittee on this ler'slation, I think, 2 yeat'S ago, that the problem of 
demobilization 0 our annies after the World War W&8 a more diffi. 
cult one in reality tban the mobilization of the raw recruila that we 
took in in the beginning. And I think he stated tllat thiB ll'gislll
tion would facilitate the demobilization of an anny, if it operated 
elfectively. What is your view about thatt 

Mr. BARUCH. I do not know what the comparative dilliculties are.. 
They both were very dillicult. But there is 110 question about the 
truth and fact of his statement that such a bill would make it easier 
to demobilize-such a bill as you have here would make it easier tt) 
demobilize than it was in the last war. Under this you can pass from 
peacetime to wartime status and from wartime to peace status much 
easier than any country has ever been able to do heretofore. 

Mr. MAT. And in the interim, or during the period of the war 
protect the civilian population from speculation and unusual priceai 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, SIr. . 
Mr. MAT. In other words, if we take a soldier and draft him illiAl 

the service at $30 a month at a time when the coat of Ih;ng is liO 
percent and it goes to 100 percent, he is then in fact receiving only 
half of what he was expected to get-in other words, $Hi a nlOnt~ 
for the support of his family. Is that the way you thillk it work.' 

Mr. BARrcR. Quite right, sir. And then tbe people who are left 
at home-they are worse olf still. 

Mr. AlmREWS. Mr. Baruch, directing your attention to the bill 
itselfl you, of coursel r.robably better than I. are aware of what bap
pened, so far as this bill is concerned, in the Senate at the last _ion. 
You know the history of this bill in the Senate at the last _ion' 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ANDREWS. It seems to me everyone is pretty well agrepd we 

should have some sort of measure like this which .... ould apply in 
event of war. Looking to the future, and I think largely as a result 
of what haPl.'.':ned in the Sena~ the majority opinion of th~ inter
ested in a bill of this type-and as I heard the .American Legion 
say-is that about all you can do is to lay down the broad general 
precepts under which the President. in the future, could conduct 
war and carry out the ideas which we have. 

Now, directing vour attention specifically to section 9 and to eec
tion 2, it seems to- me that section 2 almost in any event supersedar 
sootion 9. If there was an~ wrong under section 9, the action 
of the President is amply proVIded for under the prevIOUS BOOtioR 
2 to correct it, I think. 

Mr. BARUCH. You think they are in opposition' 
Mr. AlmREws. No; I think BOOtion 2 1lDp0se8 itself over section t. 
Mr. BARUCH. Wen. they both are neces ary. 
Mr. Al'UlkEwS. Let me get down to just one (II' two thoulZht& 

These two sections and the two thoughts which aeem to prOauce 
all of the conflict between the House and the Senate, are the thought 
in section 9, where the Senate rewrote section It into I do not Imo .... 
how many pages, 60 or 70 pages 
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The CHAllUolAN. Two hundred and eighteen pases- • 
Mr • .ANDREws. In other words, the Senate's attltude ~d the att1C 

tude of those on the committee was that we should ~te a whole 
tal: basis which would automatically control profi~ !ll war and I 
am now of the opinion if section 2 is properly administered by the 
Presid~nt, section 9 is superfluous. 

Mr. BARUCIL No; we ought to have both. . 
Mr. ANDREWS. What is "mcome" in your opinion, under section 9t 
Mr. BauCH. Everything that comes in. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Whose income! 
Mr. BaucH. Incomes of corporations and businesses. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Take a man wor~ for $20 a week as against some 

man working for $25 a week, would 1t include him, 
Mr. BaUCH. No; I think what we refer to would be the a-year 

avera,,"" would cover whoever would be alfected. 
Mr.ANDREWs.Andhisabor~ci~' 
hlr. BUUCH. That is the reason I suggested adding a section 10. 

Under the present law, tlle base is not very wide and I rather favored 
the suggestions of the Senate of widening the base and increasing 
the tax. . 

Mr. ANDREWS. There are any number of questions as to what would 
be proper allowances, what would be proper adjostments for capital 
expenditures. You take a co~pany might have lost money for a 
years; they may have been a little gyroscope company-- . 

Mr. BauCH. Then they would not have any tax to pay. . 
Mr. ANDREWs. They would not have any tax to pay at all f ..' 
Mr. BARUCH. If it lost money, it would not have any tax to pay'. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I am saying if it lost money for 3 years, and DO" 

along comes a war and they get a big war order. What. is going to 
be the basis of determining their. profit. ·Are you going to figUre only 
the money they made from the war order; or are you going to con~ 
sider thelr losses I . . . . I . . 

Mr. BARUCH. That would require some working oot .. That is the 
reason I would leave it the way it is. . • 

Mr. ANDREWS. You are 9. practical businessman, and YOll say to 
add section 10; yet the ~te felt so.strongly on this subject that 
they added 200 pages. In other words, thiS 18 9. tax matterundet 
section 9 which ought to go to the Ways and Means Committee. , 

Mr. BARUCH. As long as you have section 9, I want to pol> in 
section 10 that I did sulWlSt- If you are going to talk about lmpoeo: 
ing a tax, you are not broad enough; because vou ought to impose 
the tax by broadening the base and increasing" the rates.: But that 
was a matter I did not know whether you wanted to discuss bere, or 
not. . 

Mr. ANnREwa. You get into 9. question of the same things the 
railroads get in in your recapture clause. 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. ANDREws. I am just asking, do you think it would be a wise 

thing to put a bill before the House from this committee, realizing 
it must ", to the Senate, in the indefinite language that section 9 is, 
or how far would you go if you wrote a new section f 

Mr. BARUCH. I would not object to section 9 if you {'ut in section 
10 and leave the writing of that bill, as it will have to be, to the tax 
experts. The Treasury is going to have the last say on that, as 
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you know; hut, if you declare the gw-nf'ral principle, it _nt.q to me 
you will have a good instrument in the bill as a whole to do what you 
want to do. 

Your objection is one of the reasons why I do not (""I-I .. t me 
put it this way-it is not wise to make too s~ific and d~fini'e the 
Instrumentalities, the limitations, under this bill, but we should I ........ 
them to the future to determine. 

llr. ANDREWS. Of course, if the President carries out the pro,·j. 
sions of section 2 properly, no section 9 is necessary. 

Mr. BARUCH. Oh, yes. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Section 2 is a recheck on section 1, on the power. 
Mr. BARUCH. Well, in section 2 you say that the prices shall n .. t 

rise; but even with the prices, let us say, of today the corporation. 
and individuals do make money, do they not r 

Mr. A:st>REWs. That is true. 
The CHADIlIlAN. And they might get an enonnOU8 increalll!l in 

business. 
Mr. BARUCH. They might have full production. and their eaminj!!! 

would increase very, very largely. You have to have sections 9 and 
10 in order to recapture those increased earnings that they make 
from the war. 

The CHAmJUN. But that they make from normal prices' 
Mr. BARUCH. But make from normal prices. As you douhtl_ 

know, if you are dong husiness and doing business at 50 p"rco.nt .... 
pacity, you make a certain amount; if you /!O up to 60 or 70 percent 
capacity, you make more, because your overhead is going down ~om· 
paratively as the volume goes up, and if you do a businl'!!8 of 100 
percent capacity you would make profits that were very, VE'ry larl.'lI. 

Mr. ANDIIEW8. Suppose the United States Steel Corporation, after 
war was declared, ~ Government orders which necessitated an ex· 
penditure of $40,000,000 to increase their facilities-and I am just 
taking the United States Steel Corporation for the purpot!e of illus
tration-now the question comes up of how are you gomg to depM'
ciate that' Are you going to do it on a 10-P.'Crcent basis, over 10 
years, or what is going to be done under this bill in this connection 1 

Mr. BARUCH. To give only a broad idea,"I do not think there would 
be any difficulty about handling that when we come to it; becaul!8 I 
think we are gtving the power to do that here-make a proper ad· 
justment for capital expenditures for war purposes by existing or 
new industries. Now, when you start int() that, you are gning to 
get into an interminable discussion. For instance, the War n.-I'art· 
ment says they ought to get 6 percent. I do not think they ought to 
get 6 percent, or 10 percent, or whatever it is. 

Mr. MAVEBICK •. Mr. Chairman, I would like to hear particularly 
that part where }fr. Baruch was talking about 6 percent. 

The CHADIlIlAN. llr. Baruch, will you rPpt'at your statement with 
reference to the 6 pt'rcent profit, so that Mr. Maverick can hear you. 

}fr. BARUCH. If a eompanY-ilnd the most of these things are 
eorporatioJl9-have to increase their facilities for war purposes, there 
will be a question of how they are going to I!'et paid. In this instance, 
Mr. Andrews said an f'xpenditure of $40.000.000 bv the rnited States 
Steel Corporation. Well the United StateS Sleel Corporation cer
tainly won't want to spend $40,000,000 which is going to be a dead 
asset after the war; so some adjustment will have to be made. If the 
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Government, for instance, furnished the money, they could own that 
plant and what the steel company would get out of running .it 
would be a very small amount. They would not get 6 percent m 
that instance; it would be more or less a nominal fee. But if the 
Steel Co. put up the money and were gcing to own the plant and 
were going to have a right to amortize it, I would not pay them 6 
percent. If they could amortize it out of the profits, I think it would 
have to be a rate smaller than that. I do not think there can be any 
objection on their part. 

Mr. MAVERICK. There is a difference between 6 percent being made 
on the sale of merchandiS<* and 6 percent on the capitalization of a 
corporation, or its capital assets' 

Mr. BARUCH. A very great difference, of course. 
Mr. MAVERICK. There might be a 100 percent or 200 percent differ

ence over a. year! 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. I am talking about the investment and not. 

the turn-over. 
Mr. MAVERICK. Right; if you say 6 percent on every pair of shoes 

made, it might be 100 percent profit on the capitalization. 
Mr. BARUCH. It might be a thousand percent. . 
Mr. MAVERICK. It might be a thousand percent1 . 
Mr. BARUCH. I am talking about the return on the investment, 

sir. 
Mr.1YuVERIcK. Of course. 
Mr. THOMASON. Mr. Baruch, just what is section 10 you would add 

to this bill as qualifying section 9 t I did not catch what you had 
in mind. 

Mr. BARUCH. My thought was, as long as you touched on the tax 
matter, it should be covered more fully. I think it is proper for this 
eommittee to recommend a tax, because the bill falls down unless you 
COver the question oflrofits. The section 10 is an addendum to the 
effect that the base 0 taxation should be lowered, widened, and the 
percenta"" of taxes should be increased to the point of what econ
omists cill "diminishing returns". I say to the point where it won't 
stop the production of munitions. Because if we keep our prices 
down and have an enormous volume, there still will be enormous 
profits to be made and we want to skim 011' as much of that profit as 
can, so Its toray as we gc along, so that the debt won't be so great 
at the end 0 the war and you won't have the social aftermath. 

Mr. THOMASON. So you suggest another section along the lines you 
just discussed there i 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes. I have no doubt when the bill is rewritten by 
the Treasury people or the Finance Committee of the House or the 
Senate they will do something of that kind. I say "I hav~ no doubt"; 
nobody has told me so. 

Mr. ANDREWS How are they gcing to rewrite the bill; when ar& 
they gcing to rewrite the bill Y 

Mr. BARUCH. I think there ought to be a declaration of general 
principles. 

Mr. ANDREWS. You mean after it gets over to the Senate i 
Mr. BARUCH. I do not know where it is going to be written, sir. 

I refer more to ti,e tax features. 
The CHAIRMAN. There is absolutely nothing to prevent this com

mittee calling in the Treasury experts and getting their advice and 
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help on this matter, and that is just exactly what _ ought to do. and 
I suggest we do it. 

Mr. THOllfA80N. That is the reason I L~Jt.d TOU for. stat"DlPnt 
along that line, so that we might have. basis upOn which to work .nd 
bring the Treasury eX}X'rta here .nd try to thrL'Ih the thillJl out hf're 
on a basis, as you sa~1 of the general prin('iples .nd not • lot of det.ita 
that will leave the bid .n botched up, as it was the la.'It _ion. 
" Mr. BARUCH. I have ah •• vs understood heretofore that the urio ... 

committees of the House and Senate are-I won't say"jealous"-but 
diffident about having other poople write their DJeIISUn!& 
. Mr. THOMASON. They are gradually getting .... y from that. 
[Laughter.] 

1>Ir. BABUCH. It seems to me when su('b .n int"gral part. !lU('h .n 
important part, of this bill has to be limitations on the profits .nd • 
suggestion as to the manner of doing it, th.t the HOU!I8 Military 
AJfairs Committee should go as far as they c.n. 

Mr. THOJIABON. One other question, lie.,.uSe I know .n 01 the 
members WIlnt to ask yoo a question or two .nd we _rilv must 
be brief: Do yoo understand that wages .re incloded in eectiol1ll 1 
and 2' 

Mr. BARUCH. Not yet; but they ought to be. 
1>Ir. THOllfA80N. Yoo think they ought to be, 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir-"serrices." 

" Mr. THOllfA80N. You do not think. then, th.t ...... jre9" wou1<i be 
construed under sections 1 and 2 as "rent" or "compensation'" There 
is no mention in either section as written of ..... ajre9" or • ..... rvia!!!. " 

Mr. BARUCH. I suggested inserting the word """rvices" in my 
opening statement. 

Mr. THOJIASON. Pardon me; I was a few minutes late. Y 00 do 
suggest, then, adding the word "services'" 

Mr. BARUCH. Adding the word """rvices"; yes, sir. By "9f'rVices" 
I mean the broader term. 

Mr. TBOlifASON. And by "services" you mean .... ages'" 
1>lr. BARUOH. "Wages"; yes. 
Mr. THOJIASON. Whether they be sernet'S of. day laborer or pr0-

fessional man, they would still be ..... ages'" 
, 1>&. BARUCH. Yes, sir. And yoo cannot have. bonus put on th.-m, 
you know, of $100.000, either. 

Mr. TBOJIASON. "No. That certainly must not be done. 
Mr. BAlmCH. I was not referring to the soldiers' bonos. That d_ 

not mean, of rouree, if the rost of living went up, for in.tance, there 
would not be an advance in the price of sernce!. 

Mr. THOMASON. I understood yoo. 
Mr. FADIIIS. Mr. Baruch. in section 9, do you believe that any 

attempt to enlarge upon that section or provide for specific in
stances, su('h as Mr. Andrews brought out. might result eftntuaUy 
in providing a lot of loopholes through which thoee would eecape 
that we wish to ('Bteb by that section 1 

Mr. BARUCH. You know when a man wants to dodge, it is pmI]' 
hard to catch him. But I believe the enforcement of the Treasury. 
rules has advanoed tremendously in the last few yeal'lL I do DOt 
know how much, but they have learned how to enforce the laWl!, 
and they have leamed .. great deal .hoot the conduct of bwri.neas 
&nd proper charge-oJfs and .U that kind of thing. 1 think, com-
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pared with the World War, we are in an infinitel:y better position. 
The Treasury has a corps of experts that are staymg on there and 
learning how to stop all of the holes when they appear. Of course, 
they cannot catch all of the delinquents, no more than the police 
always catch all of the murderers and thieves, hut they get the 
most of them. . 

Mr. F ADDIB. Do not you think it is particularly important that 
this committee should watch that section very closely and not permit 
anything like that to occurj 

Mr. BARUCH. Unquestionahly. I have an idea the Treasury fel
lows will watch that pretty closely, because, that being their joh, 
they do not want anybody to get away with anything there. 

Mr. FADDIS. I hope they have improved since the last war. 
Mr. BARUCH. Well, during the last war they did not know very 

much. 
Mr. FADDIS. Not very much; no. They admit that. 
Mr. BARuOlL For instance, m the last war one of the things that 

was almost a scandal was the cost-plus, and that was due more to 
the fact that there was no ceiling, and you could not tell about the 
prices, you see. 

Mr. FADDIB. I have been in the contracting business, and I would 
rather have a cost-plus contract any day than any other kind of 
contract. • 

Mr. BARUCH. But under this hill, you know, the prices would not 
go beyond a certain price. I am not suggesting a cost-plus contract 
but only showing the difference between the yosition of the Govern
ment today, when it has a ceiling over pnces and can adjust all 
prices and the prices of everything. Now, one of the terrific prob
lems we were faced with but never had a chance to deal with was 
the rise in rents. Under this, there cannot he' any rise. 

Mr. MAVEIlICK. We ought to do that right now. We need a slum
clearance project for Congressmen . 
. Mr. THOMASON. As applied to Washington, D. C. 

Mr. BARUCH. That is the idea of the ceiling of prices. It is going 
to simplify a lot of those problems, and you will find, for instance, 
so far as the Treasury is concerned, that they have learned a lot 
since the World War. 

Mr. FADDIS. Another tIling, Mr. Baruch: In your investigations 
under this last board, did you investigate anything about the con
ditions in Germany during the war, as to how they functioned' 
My opinion is that Germany virtually had a situatIon forced on 
them by reason of their inability to have commercial intercourse 
with the rest of the world that would he very much like one under 
the provisions of this bill. . 

Mr. BARUClI. Well, they never did it as well in Germany as we 
did here, with all of our imperfections and shortcomings. Of course, 
they not only had a situation forced upon them, but we kept forcing 
it on them. One of the things that is very little known today is what 
we called the blockade. All the time we were restricting the flow of 
stuff to GermanYl even through Switzerland, Norway, and other 
countries. And of course Germany kept getting in a more desperate 
situation every day. But they did not do the job so well and they 
underestimated what the Allies conld do in stopping the first shook 
of their impact, and they over-estimated the amount of stuff they 
had on hand. 
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Mr . FADDIS. Yes; there is no doubt of that. But did you make any 
determinations in regard to Germany IlUch as thi_1 hardly know 
bow to state it-that the money in that nation, dlle to the fact. it WIllI 
mainly kept in there, was sufficient to carry on the needs of the war, 
in a financial sense ¥ 

Mr. BARUCH. No. 
Mr. F ADDIS. You did not reach any conclusion 88 to that' 
Mr. BARUCH. They were in a pretty bad way. The home front 

crumbled before the military front. 
Mr. FADDIS. Oh, yes; I know that. 
Mr. BARUCH. That was the complaint Hindenbul'l{ made about 

America. He said we knew how to make .... ar. Of eourse they WI!1'\! 

pretty well exhausted; we were fresh; but their home front cn,mbl .. d. 
They could not get anythin~. For inetance. we stopped Swedi~h 
iron so they could not get it In there. And they had spent about all 
the money they had, you know, because they borrowed money and 
then could not pay. . 

Mr. FADDIS. But a bill of this kind would make the mone" in thill 
country at the time of our beginning the war more nearly sUfficient ¥ 

Mr. BARUCH. Oh, yes. 
Mr. EDMISTON. Mr. Baruch, you stated you had always been op

posed to including labor in a measure of this kind. 
Mr. BARUCH. The conscription of labor, sir-I was opposed to the 

conscription of labor. 
Mr. EDMISTON. I see. If 1.0u had the word "semces" in there, it 

looks to me pretty nearly like you are not conscripting labor, bu' 
you are certamly fixing the wage. 

Mr. BARUCH. No; I do not thmk so, sir. But if you leave the price 
of labor out and have the dep'artments and everybody scrambling for 
it, the cost of everything wIll go up, even to the laborin~ man and 
the f&nner. If you want to have the price structure remam level. I!O 

far as it is possible, you have to have all prices in there. And by 
"services" would mean the services of everybody, no matter whether 
it was f2 a day, or $20 a visit from a doctor, or lawyers' fees, or any
thing of that kind. 

Mr. EDMISJ'ON. That is all 
Mr. ScHAEFER. I am particularly interested in this section 9. Tn 

your opinion, could not this section be rewritten so that it would 
not necessitate a tax bill , 

Mr. BARUCH. Rewritten into a new tax bill' 
Mr.8cH.un:B. Yes. 
Mr. BARUCH. If you add to section 9 what I propose as section 10, 

yon will get a new tax bill. 
Mr. &:HAEFER. In your previous testimony, you referred to profita 

and earnmgs. 
:ft.lr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ScHAEFER. In this section 9 lIS written, all it refers to is "all 

income." That is a pretty broad etatement-"all income." What 
does that mean; net income or ~ income' 

Mr. BARUCH. It means net incom&-I presume it means'Il8t income; 
I do not know. And at present it would mean, if you did not widen 
the base and increase the brackets, the amounts, that people who 
today do not pay. say from $2,500 down, would not pay anything. 

Mr. 8cHAEFER. .is there any way, in 1°ur opinion, that this section 
could be rewritten that would not reqUIre a long tax section' 
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Mr. BARUOH. It all depends on the fellow who draws it up. I 
mean sometimes they like to go into every single detail in the bill; 
but I think I would declare It as a general principle, because the 
Treasury will have to rewrite that bill at the time. For instance, if 
there were no recovery here and we had to go on raising taxes-
because we would have to get the money somewhere to pay for the 
things we want to buy-,-if war broke out they might be so high they 
eouldnot get any higher. Therefore, I would rather have the general 
principle carried into the bill than to detail it. 

Mr. SOHAEFEll. That is what I am driving at-is there not some 
way we can incorporate something in section 9 in general, rather 
than in detail, coverin~ the matted 

Mr. BARUClL Yes, Sir. 
Mr. 8CIlAl!I'EB. You referred in section 10 to something about broad

ening the income tax. Immediately when this bill is presented to 
the House, you would have some Members who would be in favor of 
an increase and some who would be in favor of a decrease, and that 
might prevent the passage of this hill. 

Mr. BARUCH. If you 'Vould like my personal opinion on that, I 
think they are going to add it whether you put It in here, or not. 
As long as you asked me to give my opmion, I must give you my 
opinion of"what I think is wise and proper in order to make a com
pleted bill. When the bill comes out it is bound to have that pro
vision in it. Whether you should go into great detail or not is 
another matter, but if you do not put it in there others will. I am 
not an autllorit,Y on the subject and have no information on it, but 
it seems to me It is a part of any bill to accomplish these purposes. 
I quite understand it IS not a part of the function of the Military 
Affairs Committee to write a finance bill. 

The CHAIllIlUN. It is often the case, though, Mr. Baruch, and we 
have it arise tOOe and tOOe again, that in endeavoring to cover some 
b. ig subjeet by a great piece of legislation you have to cover many 
phase&-taxation as well as other phases. For instance, we often 
find the Ways and Means Committee bring in a piece of le~slation 
that covers a matter that really comes directly under the jurIsdiction 
of this committee. I recall the Ways and Means Committee brought 
in the so-called N. R. A. bill and on to that bill was put the Public 
Works Administration, and under the Public Works Administration 
there was an authorization for certain Army housin~. Now

l 
the 

matter of authorizations for Army housing belongs to th,S committee. 
But often in that way you find an overlapping of jurisdictions, par
ticularly where you are dealing with some great problem such as we 
are dealing with here. 

Mr. SlUTH. Mr. Baruch, as sections 9 and 10 are at present written 
or suggested, the Treasury could not collect the taxes; they are too 
ind.,fimte as It stands' Is not that your opinion I 

Mr. BARUClL With such ideas .... ~ I have sug~, under section 
10-1 have not written it out-the Treasury wowd write a hill. 

Mr. SMITlI. That would have to be passed. • 
Mr. BARUCH. That would have to be passed by the finance com. 

mittees of the House and the Senate. 
Mr. SMITlI. That would have to be passed by the Congress. 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. SMITH. Now, if we loove these sections as ~neral .. ~ they ani 
now, we are not doing anything eft'ective to take. the proHt out of 
War j because they are not workable and a t&]l bill cannot be b&lll>d on 
these as tax legislation, unless the tax is actually written and put in 
eff~.ct. Is not that your o{'inion of this section 9 as it stands now' 

Mr. BARUCH. 'Veil, not w,th the addition of 10. 
Mr. SMITH. With the addition of 10' 
Mr. BARUCH. They undoubtedly would be broad enough for the 

Treasury, the same as these other sections would be for any organiza
tion the President would put in to carry on the war to enable them 
to act. 

Mr. SMITH. Well, is it noUoo broad for the Treasury to act on now' 
It is my opinion that no court would uphold an attempt by the T...,&50 
ury to collect taxes under the present section 9, .... call109 it is alto
gether too indefinite. Someone has to write a tax bill. Now you say 
the Treasury should prepare a tax bill. I do not think this dOO8 or 
can give authority to the Treasury to prepare its own tax bill and 
collect taxes under it. It has to be passed by the House and the 
Senate, and the question is whether--

Mr. BARUCH. You mean the bill itselfl 
Mr. SMITH. The tax bill. 
Mr. BARUCH. Unquestionably. 
Mr. SMITH. And the question, it seems to me, is whether we should 

leave an indeHnite section 9 and section 10 in here, which will have 
no .effect, and pass the balance of the bill and tell the people we have 
passed a bill to take the proHt out of war, when it does not actually 
reach that objectivej or whether we should attempt to work out a 
complete tax bill which would go into effect in time of war. 

Now, whether we can do that so far in advance without, as I think 
Colonel Faddis suggested, providing advance notice to people who 
might want to find loopholes later, it seems to me that is the first 
problem we have to meet in this bill. 

There is one question also I want to ask you on this price fixing 
and fixing of pnorities. That was tried, as I understand, with con
siderable success late in the wart 

Mr. BAUUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH. Was there any attempt then to enjoin the activities of 

the Board in fixing prices' 
Mr. BARUCH. Never. 
Mr. SMITH. No attempt at all , 
Mr. BARUCH. No. 
Mr. SMITH. So that it was not tested out during the war in court' 
Mr. BAtlUCH. No. You see, we never really had any real power, 

direct power! to fix prices. We could commandeer for the Army, or 
Navy, or ShIpping Boar..'!! or Food Administration. They had the 
right to commandeer. We had to get what we called voluntary 
agreements by the power of priority and public opinion. 

And another very important item-I am glad you brought this up
was that we could fix the price for the Army and Navy, and doubt.
less the Army and Navy could have taken what the Allies needed; 
but here was the great question of the civilian population, which th088 
who did not really take a part in it cannot understand or appreciate. 
Here were these people. who were just as helpless &8 these flood suf
ferers are today. So, in fixing prices, we had to get an agreement that 
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would cover not alone the Army and the Navy-where we had the 
power to commandeer:-but also had to get them to agree the.y ~ould 
take the same price for all of the product and they would distnbute 
that according to our priority orders. But here you have a. much 
broader power. . . '; . 

Mr. SMITH. But there was no test then of the constltutlonahty" 
Mr. BARUCH. There never wllS--iIvery test made a.fter the wa.r has 

been defeated; but there never was a test m!,de during the war. A;nd 
I think, so far as I remember we had two mstances where men tried 
to ese"p. priority; bpt, instead of putting them in jail, w.e m,,;de them 
pay big fines ana gave them to the Red Cross, or something hIm that. 
But they are the only two I remember. .,' 

Mr. SMITH. These prosecutions after the war on sugar--I am pretty 
hazy about it, but I remember there were some on selling sugar a.t 
higher prices, I think, than the price which· was fixed. Now, tha.t 
pnce may have been fixed by agreement; I do not know; but I wonder 
whether you recall that. ,. " 

Mr. BARUCH. I am not familiar with the suga.r ma.tter.: Mr. 
Hoover had that. I really llever read itc-I was pretty busy with the 
things I had to do-but they had a special law ; they had the power .. 
We did not have it., ' 

I do remember one instance now where the Army came to us and 
said they wanted to buy all of the wool in the country, and a.sked-us 
to make regulations and what not, Ilnd there was a Boston firm· that 
kept $250\~OOJ and we never were a.bletocollect it from them, a.lthough 
I person8.lly kept after them through the Department of A¢culture. 
!3ut, so far as I know.l_ we never did ~t tha.t money. T~at lS tlle only 
mstance I know of. I et we had the right to fix tha.t pnce. ., 

Wha.t they did was to buy wool from the farmers chea.per tll.an the, 
price we made. The farmers appa.rentIy did not know. And they 
were very large dealers and were supposed to ha.ve made $250\000. 
But the war come to a.n end then, a.nd we tried to prosecute them 
through one of the departments, the Department of Agriculture, but 
never succeeded. .' 

Mr. SMITH. One other thing, Mr. Baruch, on the conscription of 
labor. You say you are against the conscription of Ia.bor. I under
stand you to mean bv thatc-a.nd I believe it IS also the position of the 
American Legion-that they do not believe in conscripting labor to 
work in private industry 80S civilian labor conscripted to work; but 
the:)' do not mean by that they a.re against the conscription for 
mihtary service of anyone because he happens to be, at the time he is 
drafted, a worker' 

Mr. BAIlUCH. Oh no. It is only to stop civil peonage. We will say 
a. man might be a \;nk clerk, or might be a coal worker, or a car
penter, or a. bricklayer, or in the mills; it is to prevent them from 
taking him out of there and making him work in another place. But 
if they a.re within the draft age, why, they would be subject to the 
draft the same as anybody else. . 

Mr. ANDIIEW9. Suppose there a.re 10 men in wartime employed by 
a bakery at 50 cents an hour and a nearby plant making something 
having to do with bombs and paying a dollar an hour, the la.bor sup
ply obviously is short when a state of war exists, if under this bill 
or under any bill you say you a.re not going to conscript labor, wha.t 
would there be to prevent those men in the bakery leaving their job 
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and going over to work at the other job at a dolla,r an hour, if !.hey 
~edmenl 

Mr. BAJroCB. Well, there is & "work·or-6ght" provision i and tben 
you place a priority upon the essentials of various industries. 

Mr . .AN!mBws. Would this bill cover that' 
Mr. BAIlucH. Oh, yes, sir; this would cover that. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Under the priority section' Does it say "services" 

in the priority section' 
Mr. BAIlUClL That was under the mobilization-to draft into tb. 

military service anyone. 
Mr. ANDlIBW8. The making of bread may be just &8 important as 

the making of bombs from the standpoint of the stability of tb. 
country' 

Mr. BAIluClL Yes. It says here, "Between the ages of 21 and 31 as 
he may deem necessary, subject to such conditions, exemptions, rules, 
and regulations as the President may prescribe and publicly pro-
claim." . 

Mr. ANDlIEWS. That is all it says. 
Mr. BARUCH. That is enough. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Would that, to your mind--
Mr. BARUCH. In your opimon, would not this permit the 8ame kind 

of draft act as in the World War I 
Mr. ANDIIBWs. Yes; it would. 
Mr. BAIluCH. Well, the draft in the World War--
Mr. A.!maEws. But I do not see how you could force those men in 

the bakery to eta)' and work in the bakery at 50 cents an hour when 
!.hey were needed in the other plant at a dollar an hour, uuless you 
conscript labor. 

Mr. BARUCH. I might say this: That is much more simple than it 
appears. If a man In the bakery could get W cents all hour and 
$2 an hour in something else, some kind of an organization would 
be set up and he would make his application, and if we needed men 
in the other factories we would declare somethinf\" less _ntial, and 
that would help the flow to the more essential things. That is wha.t. 
we mean by "priority." 

During the World War labor could not have been finer. That is 
the reason I have fought so strenuously against the COIl8Cription of 
labor, because it connotes a feeling in the public mind, perhaps, that 
labor did not do their share. But they did. Those leaders of labor 
were fine. 

Mr. P .... CE. Were they any 6ner than the boys in !.he eervice' 
Mr. BABUCH. No; because they were the finest. 
Mr. PACE. Why are you conscripting them, then' 
Mr. BARUCH. Well, labor would be conscripted within the age 

limits, sir. If a man was a laboring man and he was within the 
conscriptive age, then he would go irrespective of whether he .... as a 
laborer or a banker. But I am talking about the conscription of 
labor of a man who is not in the age limits. 
. The CHAIRMAN. In other words; you do not conscript him and by 
that conscription force him to work in a mill, factory, or workshop' 

Air. BARUCH. That is what I mean. 
The CHAmxAN. But, as far as the military service is concerned, 

he is subject to conscription for the military service, whether he be 
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It laborer\ whether he be a farmer, a lawyer, a. doctor, or what not, 
if he is wIthin the age linIits' 

Mr. BARUCH. I hope everybody here will understand what I mean. 
No man is free from military service if he is within the militRq age. 
That is no. 1. No. 2-1 do not see .. ny reason why .. m&n who IS not 
in the military age, because he happens to be a. worker, can be taken 
from his home, under military discipline, and made to work in a. 
lumber camp, or factory. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. Could you tell me what authority, or was it your 
Board that took over the meat packers during the war! 

Mr. BARUCH. Our Board did not do that, but the Food Administra. 
tion. You had a direct law; C<>ngress passed a law, and the Food 
Administrator, as I understand it, had the power to do that-to take 
over, license, or what not. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. And they -set prices under that provision t 
Mr. BARUCH. Congress gave them the right, but we did not have 

it-at least, the War Industries Board did not have it. 
Mr: SCHAEFER. They had charge of labor in the packing houses, 

also' 
. Mr. BARUCR. You know, during the war, when we came to these 
agreements about prices, one thing we insisted upon was the prices 
then prevaIling for labor; and generally they were made pretty lib
eral, because everybody was competing for labor. That is one of the 
reasons I wanted to put in ''services.'' 

Mr. PACE. Mr. Baruch, we were told Tuesday that this legislation, 
or sinIilar legislation, had been before the Congress for the last 15 
years. I am inIpressed by the questions that are asked here today 
showing the detail that is involved. Do not you think that one of 
the reasons why it remains before the Congress is on account of the 
detail as to section 9 and section 10, and do not you think the prac
tical thing would be for Congress to declare that upon a .{}eclaration 
of war every man and every resource of this Nation passes into the 
service! 

Mr. BARUCH. Well, everybody would want to know what the con
ditions are. Does every man below 21 and above 31 inlmedistely 
become subject to conscription' 

Mr. PACE. Every man m the Nation; every resource of the Nation 
passes into universal service. 

Mr. BARUCH. Under what conditions' 
Mr. PACE. Under war conditions. 
Mr. BARUCH. I know; but you would have to establish some gen

eral conditions under which that could be done; because if you do 
not, people won't be able to adjust themselves, and you would create 
It great panic at a time when you do not want to. 

Mr. P AoCE. I just could not get the distinction of "universal" be
tween II young man and any other resource of the Nation. The 
young man is as necessary and just as precious as any other resource 
of the Nation, and tlley should all' pass into the service. And then 
would not a simple declaration like that leave out the argument on 
section 9 conscripting labor, and everything else' Are not we 
destined lor another 15 years of discllssion with this legislation' 

Mr. BARUCH. Of course, I have been after this thing since 1919, 
lI.Ild we have not obtained any legislation; bllt I think if we did not 
pa.rti~ more than you do there, we would not get anything. 
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It would be confusing; they do not know just what you m~8Jl. Nuw, 
if you go on and specify-yes. Certainly I do not"wallt to be in the 
position of saying the life of the young man is not mOI"9 precioUl 
than anything.else we have. But I think you oUI'ht to particularize. 

Mr. PACK. You do not particularize in sect ion 3 of thIS bill. 
Mr. BAlIucH. That is the draft section, is it not' 
Mr. PACE. Yes. 
Mr. BARUCH. I think you do, because you do particularize RJI to the 

age limits, do you noti . 
Mr. PACE. I mean as to the resources. You lea"e that entirely 

to the President as to what industries, and 80 forth, he should take. 
Mr. BARUCH. Well, they would all go in. There is not any indus-

try in a modern war that does not go m. 
Mr. PACE. Then is not that all you need-section 81 
Mr. BARUCH. You mean just the declaration' 
Mr. PACE. Yesi section 3, giving the Commander in Chief the right 

to conscript any lIldustries, and 80 forth, except make it general. 
Mr. BARUCH. Let us see what would bRppen to prices; what would 

happen to the civilian population if you did not control prices I 
Mr. PACE. You would control them if you controlled the article 

and the manufacture of it. 
Mr. BABUCH. You think that would control inllation, too' 
Mr. PACE. It would control everything in this instance. 
Mr. BABUeH. You may be right, sir, but I only go as far in my 

rooommendations as my experience dictates to UJe. I cannot go 
further than that. 

Mr. PACE. Of course, I respect your recommendations highly. 
Mr. BABUCH. But I think there is a great deal in what/ou say. 

But we have been discussing this thing pro and con, an it is a 
subject that has been on my mind since 1919. 

Mr. PACE. This bill does not look like "universal" draft to UJe. 
Mr. BABUCH. It does nott 
Mr. PACE. No, sir. 
Mr. BARUCH. I think it is the nearest thing we have been able to 

get, and I think it will do all the things we tried to do and could 
noC do then. If we had something like this, on further study we 
may be able to go beyond it; but unless we have something, if you 
try to get a council of perfection like our neutrality, we will just 
get a lot of discussion and not get anywhere. I would like to get 
somethin$ on the books that will give us a chance to do the things 
we have m mind; then, if we learn better, we might go a good deal 
further.· But I can only go as far as my experience limits me. 
. Mr. :MEmn-rr. Mr. Baruiili, during the war did not men who were 
already enlisted in the service work side by side with those men who 
were getting :{laid a real scale of w~ for the!r partiCUlar wor\,
a soldier gettmg $30 a month working alongside oia man dOlllg 
the same fud of work and getting the goinlS rate of wage 1 
. Mr. BARUCH. I do not know of any such instance; I do not know 
what you mean. You must have some instance in mind. 

Mr. MERIIlT'l'. In other words. an instance that came to my mind was the General Electric Co. of Schenectady. Were there not men 
up there enlisted in the war as Soldiers at $30 a month doing the 
Same work for: which other men.were.gettjng: $60 and $75 a "'e;!kl 
. !fr. BARUCH. I do not !mo'Y .. pf allY such instance .. It certainly 

should not have be.!n· so: - - J. ..... , ..•• ••. • . 
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. Mr. MEmnTr. This bill will: take care of organized labor. What 
I am interested in now is unorganized lahor, the clerical workers, 
men who are in the draft age between 21 and 31, who cannot qualify 
for service because of flat feet, bad teeth, or something like that, 
yet who are able to carryon at their origmal occupation at a very 
substantial wage. Do you think it is fair that they should get tllat 
wage and h" va men and boys ill the service gettmg $30 a month 
doing the same work' Will this bill take care of that' 
. Mi. BARUCH. Well, the services would not go up. If a man was 
physically disabled and could not go into the service, he would. 
doubtless get more than the soldier who gets his $30 and care--

Mr. MERRITr. Let us take as a fair example two men, one man who 
is eligible for tha Army, who may be married and hA-va a wife to 
support, but that does not necessarily mean he cannot go in the 
Army, and then take a man doing the same kind of work he is 
doing, he has flat feet but is able to carry on at his reaular occupa
tion, because his flat feet do not hurt his work, do not take away from 
his earning capacity. They were both getting $75 a week. The 
man with a wife to support had to go into the service at $30 a month; 
this other man can stay there because of flat feet and get $75 a week. 
Is that fair' Is it taken care of in this bill , 

Mr. BAlWCH. I do not know tbat is taken care of in this bill. 
Mr. MEmtrrr. I do not think it is. 
Mr. BARUCH. As a matter of fact, I do not know just how you 

.. re going to go about it, unless there are a great many services that 
-soldIers perform back of the lines. They might be able to, but I 
do not kiiow enough about that to answer you. 

Mr. MEmtrrr. That seems to be very important to me if a man 
who, because of some minor aihnent, cannot go in the Army and 
fight the world's battle or country's hattIe, is still able to make a 
lot of money. 

Mr. BARUCH. We know what they did in the Shipping Board. 
Mr. MEmtrrr. Yes; I know. We are trying to overcome that now. 

1 am afraid this bill does not take care of that. 
Mr. BAlWCH. You see, what I am trying to do is to stop this rise 

of prices, not to stop services. I mean not only the wages of the 
worker. We are always talking about the worker, but it covers a 
wider field. It covers just the men you speak of, that they cannot 
-get any benefit. Then If you widen the base of taxation they would 
-get less money. 

Mr. MEmtrrr. It seems to me in Long Island City there was a gas
mask plant, and soldiers getting $30 a month were sent in there to 
work and civilians who could not get past the physical test of the 
Army, but who were of the conscription age, were in there making 
twice and three times as much money. 

Mr. BARUCH. I appreciate that injustice, or inequality, or whatever 
J'ou wish to call it, and we could f!,o into other things; but what I 
want to do is to get some legislatIon passed. But if we go in for 
·a council of perfection we are not going to get anywhere. What I 
would like to see is to have some Ie¢slation passed, and then t.o con
tinue to study and go on with it. But, as the gentleman remarked 
<>ver here, we have now been at this for 15 years or more--I have 
been at it for 20 years---a.nd we have not anything yet. I would 
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like to get something that will get rid of the evils, 88 we _ it, and 
then to move on to the nen objective. . 

(After informal discussion, the committee adjourned the further 
hearing on the above matter until Thursday, Feb. 4, 1937, at 10:30 
e.. m.) 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1937 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CoMMI'ITEE ON Mrr.rrARY AFFAIRS, 

W /J$ltington, D. (7. 

The committee met at 10:45 a. m., Hon. Lister Hill (chairman) 
presiding. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will kindly come to order. I am 
first going to ask Mr. Baruch if he has any additional or other state
ment he would like to make; then I will say, for the benefit or the· 
members of the committee who did not have an opportunity to ask 
Mr. Baruch questions at the last session, that when we start to que.<
tion him we will start with those members who did not have an 
opportunity at that time. 

Mr. Barueh, would you care t.o give us some additional statement t 
Mr. BARUCH. I would, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. We would be delighted to have it. 

FURTHER. STATEMENT OF BERNARD M. BARUCH 

Mr. BARUCH. I must apologize for the length of it. I onl,! did it 
last night. I am sure it can be done in probsbll one-hal of the 
words. I hope the committee will bear with some 0 the repetitions in 
the statement. 

This bill is to prevent profiteering in time of war and equalize t,h., 
burdens of war, provide for the national derense, and promote peace. 
With two addenda all of the objects or this bill are possible of accom
plishment. One addendum will include the price of services. 

This committee may not be the proper place for financial legislation, 
hut your bill should lUclude a recommendation, in addition to section 
9, that all corporate and income taxes be raised to the highest point 
possible without stopping the fiow of munitions to our soldiers and 
the production of neoessities for our home civilian population-that 
is, to the point of diminishing returns. 

We have learned that modern war is not the impact of a few men. 
The whole Nation, with its every resource, must be thrown against the 
enemy. The welfare of the civilian population must be systematically 
provided for, as well as that of the soldiers. 

Wars are now entirely economic in their origin. Such wars are 
never won. They are only, as always, lost hoth by the victor and the 
vanquished alike. We can make a start toward p'l'8venting war and 
toward minimizing the losses of a war on the civIlian front after tho 
fighting is over on the military front. This can be done by eliminat
ing as far as possible the l?rofit that war brings and by paying as fa,' 
es possible as we fight, by mereased taxes and low prices. But in our 

18097<;-47-4 45 
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elrorta to eliminate proSta we must he careful not to eliminate our 
actual WDr defenses. . 

The apparent isolation of the United States has always caused UII 
(0 lag hehind the reat of the world in the matter of national defl'nll8. 
Once every generation, regularly, we have pllid a frightful price for 
this neglect. 

A state of armed neutrality can preserve ita neutral charActer 
much easier than unarmed neutrality can. Who can believe that, 
had we heen ready to fight in 1917, we should have heen 8ubjI'Ct to 
English interference and to German insolence, which latter finally 
made us fightY . 

With a law that would put in automatic operation a mobiliza
tion of our vast industrial fighting power, what nation would dare 
attack us W By enacting such a law as this we shall have written 
for ourselves the best national p<'ace insurance policy that any coun
try ever had. A modem war effort, with responsibilities and safe
guards equally distributed, comprises these three things: (1) Raising 
and training the fij\'hting manpower; (2) equipment and Bup!,'ly
ing of the same With fighting materials and with tran~portatlOn, 
with payment as you go to the fullest extent pOl!f!ible; (3) protec
tion of the civilian population against rising living (108ts due to in
Hation, by holding down prices for materials and servi(,e8 in con
nection with the second proposition I have stated. Do these things 
and you will have made iuivance provision, when the fighting ceases, 
for the orderly readjustment of the industrial and economic pattern 
of the peacetime normal. 

This bill, with the added financial legislation, will achieve the 
following: 

It will give the power to the President to mobilize all the resources 
of the Nation by such agencies as he may dp.em necessary in the cir
cumstances. Also it will include not alone powers within the N .... 
tion, but the power to deal with and for imports that lire necessary. 

It will put a ceiling over prices that will J,revent a rise and protect 
the Government and the CIvilian population whose needs must be 
second only to our fighting forces. As conditions change the Presi
dent may adjust industrial prices for whole price groups up or down 
or fo~ a larticular thing. At all times downward fluctuations are 

perm I Itillte '. th P 'd t th d' .. f t w give e resI en e comman eermg power III time 0 war 
broadened to include the licensing, control, and regulation of trans
portation, industry, agriculture, and finance. It will give the power 
to the President to mobilize all the resources of the Nation by Buch 
agencies as he may deem necessary, including importa and exporta. 

Financial legislation should place a tax that takes practically all 
the profita from war activities. It should raise all corporate and 
income taxes to the highest point without stopping the flow of muni
tions and necessities to our soldiers and civilian popUlation-paying 
as we go. 

Based on experience, it is my belief that this legislation would 
enable the country to pass from a peaoo to a war status with a mini
mum of confusion, waste, and loss. We could mobilize war supplies 
as quickly as we could mobilize men. We would rMuce the COI!t of 
war, by paying as we /!o, as far as possible j by holding down prices 
and increasing taxes. Our country would preserve ita credit and its 
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. economic prestige throughout the world. Its war e1forts would be 

.conducted with less interference with the normal economic life of 
the civilian population than has been the experience of any modern 
nation. It would conserve the natural resources and preserve the 
.morale of the people to such an extent that we would be able to out
live any antagonist in a long-drawn struggle. Profiteering would be 
prevented; profits n'Om eivllian activities would be minimized and 
burdens would be equalized. 

Other countries are endeavoring to copy us, but their plans are 
not so far-reaching, nor will they be as e1fective. 

I hate war as much as anyone; but, as I see it, our duty is plain. 
·We should think peace, talk peace, and act peace. But, if war comes, 
we should be prepared to fight it, to win it, and to survive it. Wars 
are never won, but they can be lost. Let us at least avoid self
imposed· defeat. 

We have learned much as to mobilization and the manner of doing 
it and have advanced far beyond the methods of the World War in 
the making of legislation for taxation. 

While we are making every effort to prepare for war, we should 
·be giving much thought how to keep out of it. 

In connection with this, of vast importance is what we have 
termed "qeutrality." "Neutrality" to most people means minding 
.your own business; but neutrality is what you declare it to be, are 
willing to defend, and to fight for, if necessary. No neutrality is 
of any value that we are not williug to insist upon by the force of 
arms. Therefore we must be certain that our position is just in all 
circumstances. &me advisers of Napoleon I, once told hiJD. that the 
desire for perfection was the greatest weakness of the human spirit. 
·There is no form which neutrality can take that has not some draw-
:backs.. . 

On previous occasions, I have put forward the following thoughts 
in the hope that ther may be helpful: 

Because of its smister connotations, not because of neutrality, 
·because it is not neutrality, we mould not sell lethal instruments, 
munitions, or manufactured parts thereof to a belligerent. 

We must respect real blockades and forbid American J?RSSengers 
and trade to move on any ship of a belligerent. If done, It must be 
at the peril of the passenger or the slllpper of the goods. Americans 
should not travel or ship on American or neutral vessels bound for a 
belligerent, or through a blockaded area except at their own risk. 

We should lend no money to a belligerent. That means extending 
no credit. We mould permit anyone to come to our mores and buy 
and get anything except lethal instruments that they can pay for in 
cash, and carry away-the cash-and-carry or come.and-get-it plan. 
'This also means no credit; no postponed, nor partial payment. . 

America'lls mould be permitted to sail the seas and navigate the air 
in an American or neutral ship to neutral countries under the protec
·tion of our flag, except where it can be mown that the neutral sllip 
·is used as a cloak for trading with a belligerent country. . 

If we cut off articles other than munitions of a lethal nature, we are 
sure to have retaliation. We must now, if we intend doing that, 
purchase not less than a year's supply of the essentials which we do 
not produce, such as tin, nickel, rubber, sugar, coffee, tea, and mica. 
We must consider, 'if we do not lend money, whethe~ we can buy vari, .. . . . . . . 
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ous raw materials in increasing quantities, all of which would give 
additional cash or credit for the purchase of thingli in this country. 
Would that be the equivalent of arranging credit' 

It is conceivable that a nation in extremis might sell lar~ quan
tities of what it produces at very low prices in order to get the things 
that it needs from this country. 

We are endeavoring now to build up reciprocal tari! arrange
ments in order to beat down economic barriers which we think Btand 
in the way of recovery and peace. Are we to tell these nations who, 
because of this reciprocal tarill, will buy more from ua, when war 
comes and they are in trouble and need our things) that they can 
no longer have them' Will they not prefer to have reciprocal 
arrangements, even not so advantageoUll, with those who will sell 
them the things when they need them' 

This bill, with its broad provisions, including thOllll for tax in· 
creases, approximates the one before the Senate Military Affail"B 
Committee. Many innovations have been suggel!ted that have never 
actually been tried. There has been, 80 far as I know, no one called 
with any actual experience to draw up the form of organization 
necessary to cal!r. out the provisions that have been discussed under 
this and other bIlls. Even in the Army itself, there ia no afZ:OO
ment. Until only recently the Industrial College had different Ideas 
from those of the Army War College. There are but few men in the 
Army who understand the subject of mobilization. None whom I 
have ever heard understood, until recently, the necessity of caring for 
the civilian popUlation. No Army man should be entrusted with the_ 
direction of civilian activities, any more than a civilian Hhould direct 
the movements of troops and arms. The Army shbuld say how 
many men they want, what things they want, when they want thpm, 
contract for them, inspect them, receIve them, and Ulle them. The 
civilian industrial organization should tell them where Bnd how to 
get them. -

May I add just one more warning note' A phrase milch hearr] is 
"Take the I?rofit out of war." I myself have used that phrase so often 
that sometImes I think I invented it. Yet one must realize it ex
presses an ideal rather than an actual goal. Taxes of all kinds 
should be increased. Profits should be only what are lJecef!I!ary to 
get what we need for the Army and civilians. Profits can be kept 
down well below peacetime levels, but they cannot be abolished. 
Let no one mislead you on that score. To attempt to abolish all 
profit would mean another attempt to embark upon a sea of eco
nomic experiments that has never been successfully navigated. Our 
whole industrial and economic machine is built and geared to run on 
profit and reward for personal initiative. There is no proof that it 
will run on psychology, and much that it will not. Certsinly, when 
the enemy is at our gates is not the hour to try to find out. 

At the expense of repitition, let me close by saying we should pre
pare with adequate forces for certain, sure, aefenae on the land and 
water, and in the air, against anyone or a combination of all. This 
means a mobilization of our men, money, materials, and morale, with 
a profit to no one other than enough to keep the activities at top· 
speed and efficiency. I believe this can be accomplished under the
present bill as outlined, with the addenda for proper taxation that. 
will leave open no basis for hope of war profits. 
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The CRAmlllAN. As the gentleman on my right [Mr. May] sug
gests, that is a very fine statement, Mr. Baruch. 

Mr. BARUCH. I am much obliged, sir. . . . 
The CHAffiMAN. It is very fine; we appreclllte It. Now, Mr. Wil

cox, would you like to ask Mr. Baruch any questions' 
Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, unfortunately I was ill when Mr. 

Baruch appeared before the committee last week and I did not hear 
his first statement. There is just one thought I would like to get the 
benefit of your views on. During the World War, the Government 
took over the railroads and operated them as a. necessa.ry part of the 
Government's activities to win the war. I am wondering if, in your 
opinion, it would he possible, feasible and practicable for the Gov
ernment to do likewise with munitions factories and other institu
tions that are necessary to successfully waging wa1'-to take them 
over and operate them during the period of the emergency 1 

Mr. BARUCH. Well I think it might he well for us first to get 
clearly in our mind what the Government did with the railroads. 

Mr. WILCOX. I am not defending the policy that was pursued.· 
Mr. BAlIUClL Oh, no; I know. 
Mr. WILCOX. I am simply asking as to the theory. 
Mr. BAllUClL But I think we ought to have it clearly in our minds 

what did they do. It happened that the railroads could not func
tion; iliey could not fina.nce themselves. It was a financial problem. 
That is the reason Mr. McAdoo took them, rather than the War 
Department taking them. And what they did was to leave the rail
roads under their own operation-the presidents; the vice presi
dents, and the whole force. But they were under the Government in 
this respect, that the Government saw that they got proper financing; 
but, in return, they had to direct their traffic and carry goods and 
men under the direction finally of the Director General, Mr. McAdoo 
who followed the priority orders of the War Industries Board. But> 
the railroads themselves were run by their own managers under gen
eral supervision of the director general. 

Mr. WILCOX. Yes. 
Mr. BAllUCH. And tlmt is what we have in contemplati~ with 

munitions and other tbings. , 
JIll'. WILCOX. But was it not the fact, though, it was probably not 

so successfully accomplished as we could have hoped, due to the fact 
it was an emergency operation that had not previously been con. 
templated and planned fort 

Mr. BARUCH. Partly so, but partly due to the fact the railroads 
were in a terrible jam before we got into the war. There was such 
JIll enormous amount of stuff that had been ordered by the Allies 
and that had come to the eastern ports, that by the time we got into 
the war for miles out from the northern seaboard points there was 
just a terriffic jam of freight cars. But I think if we had planned 
In advance, as you are planning now, undoubtedly, of COlll'Se, it 
would have been better. 

Mr. WILCOX. I was very much interested in your statement. Yon 
made .. very clear statement of your views. I think we' are all 
agreed it is abhorrent that anybody should make a profit, make 
money out of war, and ,what we all have in mind is the successful ac
complishment of some plan that will 'prevent the making of money 
out of war. And ilie thougbt I bad In mind was whether, in your 
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opinion, it would bEo pral"ti("able, lH'aring in mind th41 rilthte of private 
property always. of roun<e. and the IlUcce>lSful and effici .. .nt function· 
mg of any plan-wh .. thl'r it would be practicable and feasible for 
the Government, in the emergency, to take over and Opl'rste it8t'lf 
those a!J,;olut .. ly ne<'1'!0S8rv thingsl like the manufacture of munition •. 
and things of that kind, auring tile period of the emergpn("y, and de· 
livering back to the owners at the end of the war period their prop
erty in the same condition that the Government took it over in the 
first instance, thereby preventing the making of profita out of tl10118 
things! 

Mr. BABUCH. 1 think that would be a mistake. What we want are 
munitions and we want thl'm at the lowest price to u_1 am talking 
now as though I were representing the Government-with the lowt>!lt 
profit to the manufacturer. I do not see anything that would be 
gained by the Government taking them over. The Government, 
through ita direction, giving the orders, ~ta all the results you have 
in mind without actually being responsIble to those owners for the 
return of the property in any particular shape. Wh .. n you once take 
over and then you put baek, there arises enormous difficulties, a jll'eat 
many difficultJes-4he difficulties of getting back and the question 
of wear and tear, which would not come up under the plan of having 
the Government. direct allocating the orders and themselves giving 
priorities for all the orders they issued, and fix the price that they 
should accept for it. 

Mr. WILCOX. I recognize the force of the statement which you 
made toward the close of your prepared statement, that the profit 
urge is the thing that makes industry progress and makes the wh .... ls 
go around. Nevertheless, we can all recall, during the World Warz that in order to speed up the production of ships we built Jots of 
wooden ships by privats shipbuilders and, in order to hasten the con. 
struction of those shiJ;>s, we otrered them a cost-plus arrangement 
which encouraged the mcrease of the cost by the shipbuilder. And, 
so far as I know, there were very few if any of those ships that actu
ally sailed the seas; but they did cost the Government enormous sums 
of money, and enormous and unreasonable wages were paid in some 
of those shipyards at that time, giving rise later to legislation by 
Congress to try to adjust ditrerences to some extent between the man 
who went into the trenches at $30 a month and the man who worked 
on the shipyards at $12, $14, and $15 per day. Those are some of the· 
things I think we are trying to avoid. 

Mr. BARUCH. This bill will absolutely avoid that; the bill you now 
have before yoo will absolutely avoid that. 

Mr. WILCOX. You think it will absolutely prevent a repetition of 
that sort of abuse' 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Baruch, I believe IOU said last week at 0U1" 

hea~ here, you had made a study 0 this particular subject fur 
somethmg like 20 years! 

Mr. BARUCH. Yea, sir. 
Mr. MAHON. And 1 understand, in your opinion, this bill as it now 

stands, with the possible addition of section 10 which you propcee. 
will, insofar as practicable, attain the desired end, 

Mr. BAllUClL Yes, sir. 
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Mr. MAHON. There were a few questions about section 9' the other 
day, Mr. Baruch, if you have that before you, about the words "all 
income" there. That, of course, means net income, I presume, and 
not gross income t 

Mr. B .... ucH. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. MAHON.· And I understood you to sa¥ that referred to corpo

rations or business concerns and not to indiVIduals. 
Mr. MAHON. In other words1 if the worker in a factory had made 

an average of $20 a week for tile past 3 years, and he should, during
the war, get $25 a week, 95 percent of that extra $5 a week would 
not be taxable' 

Mr. BARUCH . .As I understand it, the taxing- of incomes would be 
on a broader base, but it would not affect that man much, if any. 

Mr. MAHON. I mean this particular section would not affect that 
man! 

Mr. BARUCH. No. 
Mr. MAHON. That is the thought I had in mind. There is one 

other question over here about what the President would have the
right to take over, and so on. Let us take a hypothetical case. After 
war is declared, of course, we will need a lot of uniforms for the sol
diers; and suppose a clothing factory has been making civilian cloth
ing-, and there 1S need for that factory to go on a basis of making uni
forms and making not.bing but uniforms: To what extent would the· 
President have authority to take over that factory' 

.Mr. B .... UCH. It would do two things: He would have power to
take over and control any factory for any purpose he wanted. You 
had that in the last war; you have that now. Under the National 
Defense Act today he has the power to take over. In other words,. 
the way we wor~ it, also, when there was any doubt about it, we 
cut the factory off and would not let them have any wool, would 
not let them have any transportation if they did not agree to the 
Government's conditions. Thus we accomplished the result by "vol
untary" agreement. 

Mr. MARON . .As I understand this proposal he would not actually 
draft the labor in that factory; they would still work under the 
management of that particular plant! 

Mr. B .... uCH. Yes sir. 
Mr. MAHON. But he would establish a ceiling beyond which their 

wa,..aes would not rise' 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAHON. And he may need to apply exactions on that particu

lar plant by a ceiling- t 
Mr. BAJlUCH. You know in a good many instances during- the last 

war We fixed the price of wages; when we agreed, we named the
prices, and we said, "The prices of wages cannot be put down; they 
will have to stay at this price." 

Mr. MAHON. I believe that is all. Thank you, Mr. Baruch. 
Mr. CLAsoN. Mr. Baruch, I was wondering If you had read the

House Resolution 5529, which was this bill as it finally came out in 
1936, as reported to the House-this large bill which was the result. 
of what J.tappened hy amendment and otherwise to the hills that 
wtlre put mt . 

Mr. BARUCH. Is that the Senate hill' 
Mr. CLAsoN. Yea. 
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Mr. BARUCH. It has taken so mllny different forms, I do not know 
whether I ha.ve seen the la.st one, sir. . 

Mr. CLASON. I was wondering if you felt that the tax provisiona 
which begin on pa.ge 195---income-tax provisions-a.nd run along for 
150 or 200 pages-whether or not you felt that that income-ta.x law, 
as set forth in the Senate bill, is in satisfactory shape at the present 
time. 

Mr. BARUCH. I have not seen that present bill I know the first 
one was not. 

Mr. CLASON. You have not seen Ihis one, you do not think' 
Mr. BARUCH. No; I have not read the provisions of the present one, 

I presume the present one is what you call the Connally bill, is it 
not! 

Mr. CLASON. His name is mentioned in it as reporting it out on 
.J une 10, last. 

Mr. BARUCH. I have not gone into that. I do not qualify 88 a. tax 
expert. But the point I presume you are raising is whether those 
ta»es will be such as to allow cutting the profits down to the lowest 
possible point and yet bring the goods outi 

Mr. CLASON. Yes; that is the point. 
Mr. BARUCH. I have not studied that. 
Mr. CLASON. I was just wondering, if you will look a.t this para • 

.r.:raph 9, it seems to me .. in the event it wa.s pa.ssed, the proposition 
'There shall be imposed a. tax of 95 percent of a.ll income above the 

previous 3-year average," would defeat the very purposes you sug· 
gested. 

Mr. BARUCH. I do not think so. In the 3 previous years they 
might have made very handsome profits. Wliat we are trying to 
prevent thel'&-Or what I think the writer of that bill was try~ 
to prevent-was if a factory got chock-a-block filled with orders, It 
would make more money even If prices did not go up and they wanted 
to skim 01I those profits from the war activity. 

Mr. CLASON. You think to leave a profit of 5 percent on the invest
ment will be sufficient 1 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes; beclluse they are a.lrea.dy ma.king 'profits. If not, 
it will have to be adjusted. Let us ta.ke, as an illustratIOn, company A 
for 3 years have been making money and war comes along; they get 
a lot more orders. I a.gree WIth the man who drew this bill; we want 
to prevent his getting the extra profits from that war to where he 
will be getting the average of the last 3 years. But if the average of 
the last 3 years was a loss, that would have to be adjusted. 

Mr. CLASON. Do not you think a graduated income tax based upon 
the amount of a man's fncome is much fairer than it is to take a. 
person who is only making $3,000 to $5,000 a year a.nd tax him on 
the same basis as the mlln who is making a million ¥ 

Mr. BARUCH. I believe that. We raise the income tax, too. 
Mr. CLASON. At the same tim~l on the profit end of it, he is going 

to ~ just as badly 01I, the smau fellow, as the big man who makeS 
a mIllIon' . 

Mr. BARUCH. Well, I think you ought to garner it all, practically 
·everything we can that is due to the war. We cannot take it. all, but 
we ought to take practically all, and that is the object of tha.t bill. I 
.do not know whether it ought to be 95 percent or 93 percent; but if 
,you made a graduated income tax, there has to be some .point tv which 
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it will go Up; and probably 93 percent would be the maximum point, 
or 95 percent, to which you would go. 

Mr. CLASeN. Would you favor a graduated tax or the imposition of 
this tax on all incomes regardless of the size of the income I That is 
what this calls for, as I see it. I de net see why it does net eall on 
wages and everything else, as it is written. 

Mr. BaucH. As it is what I 
Mr. CLAaoN. It seems to me it covers the wages of the carpenter, 

just as much as the income ef the manufacturer. 
Mr. BARUCH. I do net think the object is to have it fall upon wages. 

Wages, under this bill, you know would be just the same as they 
were when war broke out. The o~.\y way the wage earner would get 
more would be because he was employed more days; that is all. 

Mr. CLASON. But you de net think this covers it, as written' 
Mr. BaUCH. No, sir. 
Mr. CLASON. I have only one more question. Of course, I know we 

all have a good many questions we weuld like to ask, but I will just 
ask one more. You spoke ef the fact you thought the ceuntry might 
well lay in supplies of 1 year of materials needed in warfare, which 
cannot be purchased in this country. 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. If we intend to carry eut some of tl,e ideas 
I have seen expressed en neutrality, which in effect will shut off from 
other countries everything that they buy that will be helpful in war
and we know that the nation in arms needs everything. That means 
our cotton our wheat, our oil, our manufactured goods, our shoes, 
and everyti,ing. Now, if we intend to do a thing of that kindhwe 
will have retaliatien; and here is a country like ours that is a so
lutelyon wheels, and welfoduce practically no rubber at all. If we 
introduced into the werl note on neutrality to mean that when war 
comes we should stop selling everybody everything, they will do the 
same thing to us. And if we are going to do that, I say we must have 
and buy now the things we will need. 

Mr. CLASON. I agree with you. Why is it you limit it to 1 year; 
why not make it fer a longer period' 

Mr. BARUCH. I am naturally a conservative man. I said 1 year" 
because if you get a supply ahead of 1 year, you can stint and get 
substitutes. It;s really remarkable what you can do when you 
have to. 

Mi-. CLASON. Then the other question that occurs to me is this: 
Assume you get in a year's supply of these war munitiens which 
are not produced in the continental United States, how will you dis
pose of them as you go aleng, assuming it is a considerable supply" 
so that they will not get into a condition. where they are of no' 
use! 

l.fr. BARUCH. Here is the way I would do it if I had anything to 
do with it. Of course manganese, nickel, tin, do not d3teriorate; 
coffee and sugar, to some extent. Of course none of the metals, 
deteriorate. The rubber does, although they have feund new 
methods of keeping oxygen away from rubber. This is the way I 
would handle it. If we bought a supply, I would have the daily 
regular imports coming in one warehouse and the daily consumption 
gomS out another. Thus we would have always a year's supply 
contInually being refreshed. I would have sugar coming in here
[indicating1 and all the time going out here [indicating], and have 
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the fresh sugar flowing through. I know you could do it with rub
ber, and we would have to do it with the other things. It is simply 
a question of how much business would need. 

Mr. CLASON. Rubber would have to go to private industry! 
Mr. BARUCH. Oh, yes. 
Mr. CLASON. So rou would have to sell it. 
Mr. BARUCH. Pnvate industry would say "I need 500,000 pounds, 

or a million pounds of rubber of such and such a grade." If we 
have it in the warehouse, we will let them have it at one end and 
take the fresh rubber in at the other end. In other words, you 
would keep up your fresh supply. That is one way of doing it; 
that is the way I thought of doing it. 

I do not know how far modern air conditioning would preserve 
many of these things. I am inclined to believe that with the modem 
knowledge of air conditionin~ and warehousing we could preserve 
those things much longer and m much better condition than we could 
·do previously. . . 

Mr. CLASON. But you think it is good policy for the Government, 
even though we lose money on thisi 

Mr. BARUCH. Only if you propose to say to the rest of the world 
that our neutrality policy has got to do, not alone with the lethal 
'things---I use that expression; I mean death-dealing-but even 
with life-sustaining things. If you are going to say that to the rest 
-of the world, we can expect the rest of the world to do it to UB. 

I only bring it forward for discussion because I feel I would be 
nelrligent by not doing that. 

Mr. CLASON. In other words, if we adopt this permissive plan of 
neutrality legislation that is suggested, we ought at the same time to 
,build up our war supplies' 

Mr. BARUCH. You have ~t to do it or invite defeat. 
Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, in orner that I may be understood, 

I wou1d like to make a short statement to begin with. 
I have introduced a bill which is backed by the Veterans of For

eign Wars, and it has been introduced in the Senate by Mr. Bone, 
Mr. Nye, Mr. Clark, and, I think, Mr. Vandenberg, also. Now, it 
sets out tables and should be considered as giving this c.ornmittee 
jurisdiction, but they refused to send it to this committee; they sent 
It to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Now, when we opened this committee hearing, the chairman made 
some very flattering remarke about Mr. Baruch, which I think were 
<entirely proper; but I think we ought to hear a lot of other people. I 
think, for instanca, we ought to hear Mr. Filene, John UW18, Mr. 
Sloan, and a lot of different people about this. I think we ought to 
have the railroads and peace organizations, the chemistry profellSOl"S, 
and the tax experts. The bill proposed by the Veterallll of Foreign 
Wars, I presume, is not intended to int.erfere with other organiZa
tions, but we all want to get in a good bill. 

Now, I would like to ask the gentleman one or two <J,ue.'!tions. You 
.said you would be in favor-that was at the la~t hearmg-of taxing 
up to the point it will not stop production. What do you mean bY 
that¥ 

Mr. BARUCH. You mean what the exact point was¥ 
Mr. MAVERICK. You undoubtedly meant something by it. 
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Mr. BARUCH. Yes. I mean exactly what I say by those words
that I would raise the taxes up to the point of dimmishing returns. 
'That is one way of IlXJ>ressing It. I would raise the tax to the highest 
point we can get it WIthout stopping the dow of materials. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Now, why should materials be stopped if you have 
hi/!h taJreS' 

Mr. BARUCH. Well, I doubt whether, if you do not give a man 
something for his work. he will work. 

Mr. MAVERICK. In other words, you have conscription in order to 
~t human beings to fight, to go to France or some place and be killed, 
and you have stated you do not want industry under th'e War Depart
ment; and why should you make it so there would bethe profit motive 
for industry and conscript the human being where there is no profit 
motive' In other words, as one of the gentlemen said, if there is ouly 
a 5-pereent profit left, there would not be much urge. But there is 
nothing left when a man gets killed; he has not got even that Ii per
(letlt. All of his is gone; he is dead. And why should we make that 
distinction' Why should not we conscript ilie motor plants, for in
stance, and the munitions plants, and all; why should not we con
script them just like we do the human being! 

Mr. BAI!UCH. I think you ought to commandeer it. I do not know 
whether 1011. are going to pay that motor plant $3() a month or what. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Well, say we give the executive a salary not in excess 
-of a major general, and let that be all the profit he gets during the 
war. How would that do' 

Mr. BARUCH. I do not tlIink anybody would object to that. 
Mr. MAVERICK. Would you be willing to pass a law so that they 

"'ould not get any profit! 
Mr. BAliUCH. I do not think it will work. I would not want to 

take that responsibility, sir. 
Mr. MAVERICK. In other words, you do not want to take the profits 

-out of war; you want to leave them profits' 
Mr. BARUCH. I want to do two things; I want to take the -profit 

motive out of war and I want to take the profits out of any actiVIty in 
war just as far as you can go without stopping the machinery of war. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Do not you think, when you elinIinate the profit 
motive, you have got to eliminate it altogether! 

Mr. BABUCIL There are two things, Mr. Maverick: You should 
~iminate the profit motive. What I had in mind was a great many 
people say that countries are forced into war by peop'le who want to 
make a profit from it. Well, if you remove the pOSSIbilities of mak
ing profits, you remove the profit motive. 

There is another thing; I waut to remove profits you make ordi
narily in peacetime to the very linIit we can. I do not know what 
iliat 18. Maybe I would not go as far as you do. Wbile you might 
be rigbt, I would not want to take that responsibility; that is all. 

Mr. MAVERICK. I understand. 
Mr. BARUCH. If I had the responsibility of getting materials to the 

men at the front when they wanted them, and to the civilian popula
tion, that they needed, I do not think I would; I certainly would not 
,enter into production for use. And that is practically what this 
means, is it not, sir! 

Mr. MAVERICK. I think & man is in production for use when he is 
being sent to the battlefield to be killed, too. 
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Mr. BABUCH. )Ir. Ma.-erick, do not ~t me in I hE' p<",il iOIl of whl'l'\' 
I am going to say there is anything that .. an "'lualilll' the RlU'rifire of 
the man at the front, because I do not think there is anything that 
is equal to the sacrifice he has got to make. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Yes; but now you underatand that we are Iryin/l to 
get down to the philosophy by which we can E'mmriale the princi
ples for a bill l and it involves the profit motive. Now, if Wll have 
the profit motive and we are going to take the prnfil8 out. of war. 
I do not see why we should not take them all oul; I do 1I0t _ why 
we should go ahead and set up a military state, or a raeist st.ate In 
time of peace, wben we all know that the draft law is /loing to be 
passed in 1 mmute after war starts. In other wOl~18. I want to ha .. e 
door in my mind the necessity of an act providin/l for hllman con
scription now, when we, are not conscripting industry. I wllnt to see 
the neeessity of that right now, and that is what I want YOIl 10 
explain. 

Mr. BABUCH. As I said in my statement, it is an idtlal 10 wbich we 
ought to travel, but I am not prepared to reeommpnd it from my 
experience and with my knowledge of human nallll'1'l. If I have to 
take the responsibility, I must only give you what I think it is pOf!l!i
ble to do. If you shove oll into that new order. I do not bPlieve it is 
the time to do it when you are in the face of the 8nl'my. Of coUl'l!e, 
w hen you talk about there being a profit, I do not know. You I!aY 
you would pay this fellow $10,000; I do not know whellwr you would 
pay the people who owned the factory for any liSE' of it at all; I do 
not know whether you would pay the man who di~ metals out of 
the soil any profit for it or not. I do not know PXBctly what your 
idea is. 

Mr. MAVERICK. My idea is that if a man should go into a war, he 
should not be any better oll than he was when he started. For in
stance, a man goes to war and he is either wounded or gets killed. 
Now, he is not any better off. But Mr. du Pont has a 8IIIall factory 
down here and he increases his wealth very greatly; then he puts hlB 
funds into General Motors and the chemIcal industry and different 
things of that kind and amasses a vast fortune by virtue of his wealth. 
I am willing for Mr. du Pont to have 88 much 88 he had when he 
started, but not what I believe to be 100 times or 200 times as much. 
My idea is, I do not want any man to suller a lOAS, but I want it 
understood he is not to have any gain whatsoever. Make it $25,000 a 
year; that is all right; give him four times as much as a major gen
erall but I do not want him to have any more. Now, would you he 
willmg to make this so that he would not have any more at all thaD 
he had when we started this war' 

Mr. BARUCH. I certainly would not want anybody to amll88 any 
great fortune. 

Mr. MAVERICK. You want them to amass little fortunes' 
Mr. BARUCH. Well I would say I want them to make IIOme profit. 

I am not trying to defend Mr. du Pont, because he can take care of 
himself. ' 

Mr. MAVERICK. Wen he did not take care of himself in this last 
election. 

Mr. BARUCH. It may interest you to know that I had the biggest 
battle of the whole war with him. I upset that powder contract 
myself that was made with them. 
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Mr. MAVERICIL In other words, Mr. Baruch, is not this the truth, 
that you favor-I do not want" to say this in any embarrassing way, 
'you understand, but·we are just discussing it-

Mr. BARUCH. I won't be embarrassed sir. 
Mr. MAVERICK. You are in favor of dr;;:fting a man for war, but 

'you want industry to make profits, but not what you call excessive 
profits' 

Mr. BARUOH. I do not want them to make any more profits than 
are necessary just to keep the thing going. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Then what about this man at the head of this 
plant I We will say he has been getting $10,000 a year; do you want 
him to make anything beyond ilie average, good salary he has had 
for the last 2 or 3 years t 

Mr. BARUCH. I certainly do not. That fellow, if he is ~tting 
:$10,000, he is not supposed to get anything, even under this bill, 
Above that. Besides, he has to pay more of his salary in taxes. 

Mr. MAVERICK. In other words you are willing for a man to be 
not any better olf at the end of the war than he was before, not to 
have any more money, but to have just as much! 

Mr. BARUCH. I want him to have less. 
Mr. MAVERICK. You want him to have less' 
Mr. BARQCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAVERICIL Now, you are getting a little bit my way. 
Mr. BARUCH. I have said that, sir; 1 mean I have tried to say it. 
Mr. CusON. What about the stockholders, Mr. Maverick' I 

think yon are just evading the thinJz. It is not only the man work
ing in the plant, but the other men wno won't even be salaried people. 
They are the ones making the money. 

Mr. MAVERICK. I think the stockholders shonld be limited to some 
very low return, probably 4 percent. 

Mr. BARUCH. But that is a profit. Now you are meeting with the 
intent of this bill. 

Mr. MAY. He just missed it 1 percent. We propose 5, and he 
1!8.id 4. 

Mr. MAVERICK. I am sorry; I will agree on 5. 
Mr. BARUCH. We won't quarrel over that 1 percent. 
Mr. MAVERICIL The point I want to arrive at. is that the profits, 

when we talk about war profits, _. are talking about profits in 
-excess of a low peacetime average; is that not right! 

Mr. BARUCH. Right. 
Mr. MAVEBICIL There is another thing that worries me, and that 

is this idea of conscription. I do not know whether I favor con
'scription in peacetime at all, or not; I do not know whether I wonld 
be for it in bme of war; I do not think I would. I might be the only , 
man in Congress who did, but I think I would vote a",<Y8.inst it. I do 
not know. But when this Nation was first formed, they held that 
a man could not be drafted to be taken out of his State. That, I 
believe, was in the Constitution. Then later they got to conscripting 
men and taking them outside of the State; then finally they got 
to where you could conscriJ.lt him and take him outside ofbi .. Nation. 
Now. do not you think thIS bill ought to be confined to it being a 
-defensive war and m should confine this conscription to a defenSIve 
war and to the shores of the United States, rather than sending men 
t.o l,'hina, or Siberia, or something of that kind ¥ 
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Mr. BARUCH. I would not send men to Cbina for any rPMOn . 
or to Siberia either. But in fighting a defensive 'war, might I call 
your attention to this, that in order to defend· ourselves .... e might 
have to take some position that would be out of this country lUI & 
matter of defense. I would not want to interfere with the miiitery 
conduct of tbe .... ar. I do not think we ought ever to engage in any 
war but a defensive war; but in a defensive .... ar we might have to 
engage in an offensive. 

Mr. MAVERICK. You do not have to antlwer this question, if you 
do not want to, because it is past history; but do you think, In order 
to defend the shores of America, it was necessary for us to send 
troops to Germany' 

Mr. BARUCH. I will put it this way: I think if we bad not Ilone 
there, Germany would have won, and then she would have taken 
it out of us. 

Mr. MAVERICK.. You think Germany would have conquered the 
world! . 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. I think, without us, the Germ&n8 would 
have beaten. 

Mr. lUVERICK. It looks like she won any .... ay, the way things are 
going, and that the war did not help much. 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes! sir . .As I say, nobody ever won a war, anyhow. 
Mr. MAVERICK. That is the reason I think we ought to have in 

here the philosophy of defense and not offense on foreign shores. 
That is all, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Baruch I bave been reading the report on 
tbe munitions industry on the War Department bills of last year 
and in section 4 of that report "fundamental difficulties of the at
tempt to eliminate profiteermg", the committee made this statement: 

A strike Is a stoppage of produetlon In order to gain _In demand.. The 
term IiBs '-" generally applled to the actions of Isbar. But the committee 
has pointed out that in time of war corporations and lndustrfea caD and will 
take a course ot actioD which really i8 a "strike" by tndmJtry against the Goy 
ernment. Tbose wbo control the polley of bo81n_ units bol4 a otrsteglc )JOlII. 
tion in modern economic life. The,. make the decialon. upon whicb depend the 
functioning of the industrlsl macblne. The.!" ... o decide to produce o. not U> 
produce. and at a word from them important coga in the machine mn.y alow 
down or come to a halt. In time of war the Government 1. In a pecuUarlT 
wesk position to deal wltb BUeb a deliberate Blowing down of produet!on. 
As bas been atreo8ed. Its main con.a\deratioo must be the maintena..... of ... 
adequate supply of goods. 

If Industr.l" strikes or threaten. to strike to pin ttl demand-, the Goy ...... 
ment must yield as It yielded In the last war. 

Now, I would like to know how to overcome such a situation as 
that. 

Mr. BAJmCIL If industry wanted to strike f 
Mr. RIJTHEIIJ'ORD. Yes. 
Mr. BAJmCIL Of ~ no industry is going to strike. I dealt 

with industry without any such power as we have now. All we had 
to do was to talk about commandeering, Mr. Rutherford, and they 
would take the jumps. First of aU, nobody wants to be publicly 
announced as an enemy in time of war by having his factory taken 
over. And the Government has the power to take it over. They 
can take that factory over, they can commandeer it and put Mr. A. 
out as manager and put in Mr. B. 
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. Mr. R1JTHEIIFORD. Suppose they put Mr. A out and'put Mr. B in, 
but Mr. B is not as competent as Mr. A; therefore the factory won't 
function properly. 

Mr. BARUCH. We would have to get the most competent man we
could get, just the same as we do now. If one man dies, we have 
to get the best man we can in his place. I think those in charge 
would be perfectly able to get somebody in there to make the plant 
function. The Government has the power to take it over and has 
the power to appoint whoever they want. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. But how are they going to take it over and have 
it function in the same way it did before if the men and the execu
tives refuse to work' 

Mr. BARUCH. I never heard of an executive like that during the 
war. I had some tussles with them until they understood. Another 
thing, I think pecple understand what modern war is now. They 
did not before. I do not think there is any difficulty involved in 
that, sir, with the power to commandeer and the power to license. 

Mr. RtJTHElIFORD. Well, suppose the factory Jabor refused to func
tion; what would be the answer there I 

Mr. BARUCH. Well, we never had any trouble with labor when they 
were treated fairl:),. I do not think you have had much trouble with 
labor as a .role, If you treated them fairly. We never had any 
trouble with union labor or nonunion labor. 

Mr. RtJTHElIFORD. The attitude you take, then, is that the patriot
ism of those men is goin&, to be SO great that we do not need to 
consider that situRion at all f 

Mr. BARUCH. Oh, no; I am not going as far as that. We have a 
club here in this commandeering. By commandeering we can take 
over the plant of any whom we want. It would be just like replac
ing any board of directors, or any executives.. We can replace the 
whole outfit. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is all. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Baruell, I am interested in the manner in which 

this bill will affect! first, labor, and second, agriculture. There has 
been a good deal SRId about labO~l.but nothing said about the farmer. 
How will this bill affect, we will say, the cotton farmer; in what 
respect will he be regulated' 

Mr. BARUCH. You talk about cotton. My heart is there. I am 
from the South. 

Ml'. BROOKS. Well, let us say wheat. 
Mr. BARUCH. No! let us talk about cottonl as long as you brought 

that out. It does not make any difference; It means the same thing_ 
Under this bill, the price of cotton, 01' wheat, would be the same
would be that which it was on the date that was set fol' the ceiling. 
like other prices. Then that might be a case of where it was too 
low because of overproduction, or too high because of underpro
duction. So a price-fixing committee, on complaint or request, 
would study the prices of cotton and wheat Rnd make adjustments 
accordingly. 

Mr. BROOKS. Won't you necessarily have to increase the price of 
cotton in order to stimulate the production of it! 

Mr. BARUCH. If you wanted to, up to a certain price. 
Mr. BROOKS. In other words, to bring into use marginal land!. 

which otherwise would be unproductive, would that not necessarily 
be the case' . 
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Mr. BARUCH. Yes; if you needed that much cotton. 
Mr BROOKS. Well we needed it in the In.'lt waf, did WI' not' 
Mr: BARUCH. Well, the other people needed it more than we did. 
Mr. BROOKS. And your idea would be to set a ceiling on the price; 

in other words, to control the market' 
Mr. BARUCH. To set a ceiling as of that dllte. then the price would 

be readjusted according to the circumstances of the OttRSlon. 
Now mind you, on none of those things, in advocating this bill or 

any other bill, do I claim perfI.'Ction. I have quoted the adviMf of 
Napoleon I on the question of our d('~ire. to !rot perf':Ction;. but I 
think we can meet the most of our ob)ectlOns by kooplllg tll1l1 ma
chinery of action mobile with the general provisions as outlined in it. 

Mr. BROOKS. Now, with industry you would control income, but 
with agriculture you would control the commodity market; is that 
the ideal You have used a different ba.~i8 for the two' 

Mr. BARUCH. The price would be adjusted beyond which it could 
not go.' -

Mr. BROOKS. Would it not be wiser to use that same basis with 
industry' 

Mr. BARUCH. You might do as we did with wheat-buy all of the 
wheat. We also bought all of the wool in this country, which is 
something that very 'few people remember. We would have to act 
according to whatever the circmnstances demanded. 

Mr. BROOKS. Then this provision in reference to the lS·percent in. 
come would not apply to agriculture, would it' 

_ Mr. BARUCH. Agriculture gets pretty little. They do not havs 
much income. 

Mr. BROOKS. That is what I wanted to know. 
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Baruch, referring to the bill, and particularly 

to section 6, it reads: 
• • • the Presldent 18 anthorl7A'd to determine and puhllcly proclaim the 

order or priority In Which any monutoeturer. dealpr. producer, exporter, tm .. 
porter, or public service in the United Stateo .hall 1111 ord ...... 

Under that section, would not there be a tendency to eliminate 
competition and a tendency also, perhaps, to ehow favoritism' 

Mr. BARUCH. That is probahly the most important power in war
the one we call "priority"-and you have got to have that; otherwise 
the whole thing will p;t jammed up. 

Mr. THOMAS. All rJ!!ht; but all of the manufacturers of a certain 
particular line, under this section, wiII have a tendency to keep their 
prices up at the ceiling; while, if this section on priority was not in 
here, then there would be a question of competition, and each ons of 
them would be competing against the other, and the President then 
could buy the goods from the particular manufacturer who W&/I 
selling at the lowest price. 

Mr. BARUCH. Well, yes; and, of course, when the Government deals 
for the Army and Navy, if they think the price is too high, they 
just move the ceiling down' that is all. 

)Ir. THOMAS. All right; but the ceiling ordinarily would he kept 
low if this priority was not in here, and then every manufacturer 
would be competing against one another, and it would accomplish 
the same thing Mr. Maverick mentioned: there would not' he the 
same amount of profit involved &/I there would be where there was 
a ceiling. 
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Mr;B.uuolL,From"-wio&t,il SQw 1>£ the working of the priority 
la.w, nothing like that oceurted in the last war, sir. 

Mr. THOMAS. Was there any favoritism in the last warl 
Mr. BABUCH. I hope not. I know there was not. 
Mr. THOMAS. You know there was not any favoritism! 
Mr. BARUCH, Yes, sir. ' 
Mr. PACE. What is your construction, Mr. Baruch, of the term 

"or the existence of an emergenc;l: due to the imminence of war"! 
That is in the first~of the, hill. 

Mr, BARUCH. Well: I would leave that entirely in the hands of the 
Congress. I think the existence of an emergency due to the immi
nence of war is too broad. I quite agree with you. I meant to draw 
attention to that. ' 

For instance, we might say there was "imminence of war" by 
some power with us. I would not want this great power to go into 
the han~I would not wan#; it to be exercised uuless Congress 
visaed it. 

Mr. PACE. I had this thought in mind, Mr. Baruch: You spoke a 
moment ago that there have been charges that men favoted war on 
account of the profit. . And whlle .1, eanhardly believe it, some his
torians have said that there have been wars to save somebody's neck, 
politic&lIJl_ We do not know, of course, who will follow as the next 
President of this Nation. It is a thought that no one likes to enter
tain; but is it not possible that under this language an "inuninence 
of war" could he deelated in order to place the President, as this 
bill does, in utter and absolute control ~ 

Mr; BARUCH: I thfukthat,is' .. good paint.. I think it is dangerous' 
it is too much power to give to anybody, to declare imminence 01 
war; because they might want to take the minds of the people oif or 
something unpleasant by declaring a war was imminent and put 
some man on horse back in control of the whole Nation. 

Mr. PACE. You think we should strike that language and just leave 
it in case of a declaration of war these excessive powers should come 
int.o exist.mce: 

Mr. BARUCH. I think, that could be left out. I think, anyhow, 
what should be done is the Congress itself, that is, the people, ought 
to decide that and nobody else, if you are going to have it "immi
nence of war." 

The CHAIRMAN. That is exactly what the bill proceeds to do. 
Mr. BAlIUCH. "That whenever Congress shan declare war or the 

existence of an emergencY"-well, if it is in the hands of the Con
gress, I am not so afraid; but it is a tremendous power to put in 
the hands of one man. ' 

Mr. PACE, In that connection you have provided here that in the 
event of a certain decla.ra.tion, the President sha.1l go hack and fix a 
past date for price levels. 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PAC£. In other words, upon the enactment of this la.w, the 

President becomes a.n utter dictator, and would it not be just as wise 
to provide that on the declaration of war, or any resolutionaccom" 
panying the decla.ration of war, the Congress, as the representa.tives 
of the people, mij!:ht fix that past date as the date' . 

Mr. BARu<;H. No; that would be too much like log-rolling for,a. 
tariff. The President, as Comma.nder inChil'f, should be given, aU 

1&0076-37--6 
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the power that is necessary 80 that we have B8 littl. conversation as 
neoossax:r. When Con,;ress says "war", let him be in a positiOIl to 
conduct It. I would leave that in his hands. 

Mr. PACl'_ One other question: I note in sootion 4, Mr. Baruch. 
that the President is given ~wer, in line 81 page 3, to enlist thOR 
who manage or control an mdust~, to draft. them mto the eerflce 
as civilians. That not only gives him the right to take over the fac. 
tory, but gives him the rI~ht to take the manager and all of thft 
executive staff, but gives hnn no control whatsoever of the labor in 
the plant. Is that your understanding' . 

Mr. BAIIUCH. It only refers to the management or controL 
Mr. PACII. That is all. 
Mr. MAVERICK. I have just one question concerning the imminenc& 

of war. You know we have granted extraordinary powe1"8 to the 
President before and some people objected to that. Now 8UPPOIIB we 
get up a lot of excitement about some war and the President would 
ask for that power and Congress would grant it on the bMis of 
imminence of war with Germany, or some other country: Do not 
vou think it would be a rather dangerous thing to ¢ve that power. 
because the President, if he 'WlI8 the wrong man, might go out hl'rft 
and say "We need motor trucks; we have to send troops up to such 
and such & place"1 and then the ri}l'hts of labor would be taken away 
entirel:y by a declaration of immmence of war. Do not you think, 
even With Co~ress declaring the imminimce of war, that is a mil{hty 
dangerous thing 9 Is not that sort ofa step in the way of fascism, 
or a step toward a Reichstsg like they have III Germany' 
. Mr. BARUCH. If you had a Congress that was faclstly inclined; . 
yes. . ' , 

Mr. MAVER[CK. We are all right now, but should we ehang~ 
Mr. BARUCH. I have read that 'o\'er' more times, than you think and 

have spent many wakeful moments over it. . c 

Mr. MAVERICK.. You are worried about it; anyway! are ,.ou nott 
Mr. BARUCH. But if it means the Congress still hB8 Its hands on it, 

I do not fear it. 
Mr, MAVERICK.. But if we give it to the President, our hands are 

gone. ' 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes; that particular phraseology. I am not entirely 

sold on it, sir. 
Mr. MAVERICK. I would like for the court reporter to record that 

Mr. Baruch is a little worried about that, any way. [Laughter.] 
Mr. lliRTEa. Mr. Baruch, I did not have the opportunity of being 

here a week ago and hearing your statement, but I remember well 
the contri!,ution you made to the fund of information eupplie;d to 
the committee two years ago, when you appeared at our hesnngs. 
And as I listened to your testimony this morning and the questions 
that have been asked you, it al?pears to me that Jour ideas with 
reference to this b!1I and what It will do and the Ideas 01 my col
league, Mr. MaverICk, are not so far apart: that under the income
tax proyisions and excess-profits-tax provislona that would be writ
ten mto this bill, not only would the profit motive be wiped out to 
engage in war, but through these two forms of taxes you can 110 
provide that no one will be better off financially after the war than 
prior to the war' Beca1!se, is it not & fact that the excess-profits 
taxes would take care, with proper levels, of practically all of the 
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,incrementandmcrellStl'in-profit that niight be' derived, a~d.'You 
would have t& "up" the scale o~ income taxes so that the mdiVldual 

'would not profit by re!lSoilof Myoonilictf' 1'" ' , 
, Mr: BARUCH. ,He would ha'VemtIch <less than he has now. . q 

, Mr. lliln'ER. What is 'your 'thought with reference to' .. ceiling.on 
prices as affecting the tax'income or the Government during a'war;! 
Would there be a sufficient return in taxes so that _ 'can pay as "'" 

'goi.i: IfA~:~~~~fl; 1 ~~i~ we;o~ld ~ be~r o~'in& ~~d~~ny 
ways. First of all, it isinbuln'ari to think anybody' can make money 
by letting prices go up: Secondly, we 'would have less' to pay if 
Pr?ces we~ low, yon see;: If the pri~ of ~ell. being $40 a ton but 
nught easIly run up'to $100 tf'ton, If that 18 nxed at $40 a ton ,or 

.lower and the Government buys a lot of steel, its' expenditures are 
!ess. . 1 have made a sta~ent '1f this kind ::1 could ~ot put it, do,wn 
m euet figures, but 1 beheve If you had 'had II. thing functionmr 
like this in the last war: despite the'1akt' prices had already risell 
long before- we got 'into i~ Iby the competition of thE! Allies, that oUr 
bill for'the war"would'hilve been"away under 50 percent andmiglit 

'have 'boon between SO-and 40 peroent of- what it was: ,That is: just & 
rough caJculationof my own. Ih,.Vle sat down ind fil!1l1'ed ovedhi 
,lot, but I thinldtr;would have been: under '50 a.nd -perhaps under,4Q 
percent of what it was. '.' . iii, "'. ',' '," '. "'.-' .' ':'" 

Mr, 1l.um!w Tliere is'one other' questiondwould liketoggkyou 
in reference to your ;idea.s about neutrality in. trade with foreign na
tions during a war,' ' In 'yom' OIi.Sh-s'nd..earrv pl ... n, you .s ... y you would 
notincludeleth .... I.Wea.pons. o .-'-,.'\., "',)i'" '.,: ", '," "',,! 

Mr. BARucH.WouldlWCryes.""·/, .' !." ':, , " 'I 
i -- Mr. HAJtt1:Ri 1 ,blllieve,in':thetestinitony ,:\lou offered last year',yau 
said that pract~lly 'everything' ~ "'!"ars of today 'the,t is hilmQu1.y 
consumed m ... y,'be e1~!I ,a;s''lI' mumtiion. ,', 1--" . '--,1':1 

lli. BauoH. Y~;'S1rJr" ;"'~;':';" ,.'/! .. -: ", -/' ; '. .'" -~ .... d l' 
Mr. HARTER: Bec..useyot1'wlmld have to' org&nizetlu! 'Whole induS

trial populatio~, thee~tire population; not only 'the a.rmed' faroils, 
but all of the CItIzenship of the country, . ," ", ".\ 

Mr, BARUCH. Yes. ,;, .~ -:' '.) " .""', '" t' 
Mr, IIAIrrEIt. Well, 'Why do you' feel it is 'advisable not to shllleilhal 

weapons, lLS long as it isa cash-andccarry plan' '.- ' '., , . .' J. 

Mr, BARUCH; 1 am glad you ask that ~estion.':[1 hllVe divided 
those things in two classes: one dea.th.dealin~, that is; leth ... l instrU
ment&-I do not know why 1 picked that adJectlve'''death-dealing1'-; 
... nd the other one life'8ustairung; . 'If 'yon keep wheat away from a 
man, wheat is life.sustaining and 11e will die is he does not get it, 
you see; but you do not--a.ctually kill a man. And 1 differentiate, 
because there are a, lot of good people in this country who just do 
not think we ought to be in the, business of selli~ weapons which 
kill other people. Now 1 do- not think it is neutrality. 1 think it is 
very unneutraJ. For instance, if Chin.. and J .. pan got into 'Wa", 
just as Italy and Ethiopia got mto war, and you won't sell anybody 
anything, t1>a,t means you are on the side of ·J ... pan and on the side 
of Italy, does it nott Because Ethiopia had noarmsj Chin ... has no 
arms. And as a reverberation of that, if the whole world adopts 
that f,0licy of not selling lethal instruments, every nation will say 
that the only thing to do is to start an arms factory of our own". 
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and 80 every country will have to start an al1llllla40ry of their OWD. 
Thus by our action we increase world-wide antllJ produrtion. 

Mr. lIA1m:a. Is not there a possibility also of our ~ting into thia 
position, that if yon refuse to Bell any lethal weapons to anyone, in 
case we should be faced with a nationaiemergenry and would need 
to augment our supplies, we would have difficulty ill obtaining thal 
from other nations' 

Mr. BABUCH. Unquestionably 80. "Do nnto others as you would 
beve them do unto lou." 

The eu4JRMUi. was very much interest<!dt" Mr. Baruch, in what 
you said about imports. You mentioned certain articles BOCR .. tiD.. 
rubber, sugar, and coffee that we had to import. I ""Quid like you 
to give us a little pictnre in a few words, as to how thiB matter of 
imports would work under this plan, and whether or not we are 
throwin~ anything in the way that might interfere with that 8011' .of 
imports mto this country' 

Mr. BARUCH. Under such ideas &8 I had and that were working in 
the war, and I think are possible and pmcl icable undf'r this bill) lBe 
Government would practically have oontrol of aU production anll U8e 
of tlti:n2lL We export a good many artie1ee-cotton. wheat, rnanu
factureil. goods, and all kinde of thin~. "This oouutry being 110 enor
mous, if we became involved in war and war preparations, we would 
use more of our things than we did before. We would have 1_ to 
export; consequently, the prices would f!O up. We also would have 
to buy • lot of things and prices would go uP. t-ause everybody 
knows we have to have them and they would say. "There is that fat 
boy, Uncle Sam; we will take a good crack at him now, bo.:a .. ,"" we 
have him in a good place." So that what you would have to do iB to 
have some agency Bet up, as there can be under thiB bill, that would 
take all of the excess that the rest of the world needed, ""II it at high 
prices, as his!h as we could ~ outBide, to tIte foreipt countril'tl.. 
Then we would buy whatever we needed of various thtn~ that had 
to be imported at the best prices we could P'!; We probably would 
shut. 011 profitable exportable surplU8e8 to mdividualB and do it as • 
government. 

The CH.&mH.ur. Of our goods. 
Mr. BARUCH. Yes, in order to take in the imports. Aad then, whf'n 

they came in, the Government would allocate the various IJSt'8 of tbe 
materiala we had to use for our war purposes snd for I he civiliall8 .t 
the net cost. The net cost of imports would be I_ned by the profits 
on exports. Therefore, we would not in any way injure our financial 
or social fabric. Is that clear, sirr 

The CH.&mHAll. I think so. Now to go back just a minute to this 
matter of profits. Of course what we all want to do iB to put an end, 
90 far as possible, to any profit that mi/!,ht be made out of war or due 
to war. Have not you got to keep steadily in mind this thou/!ht, that 
you cannot remake, overnight, your whole economic and financial 
SYStem in this country, Is not tflat true I 
- Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 

The Cu.wolAli. And could there be anything that would contribute 
more, perhaps, to defeat in war tl!an endeavoring, over-night, upon 

. tIte declaratIOn of .... ar, to change your .mole economic sviltem' 
Mr. BAIIUUlL B" ht. '. 
The euAIRJl[Alr.~O'" you, like every other man who _ a 80Idier 

in tIte front line getting only $30 a month, do not think any other 
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man ought to have any profit out of that war; but you cannot say you 
are going to put everybody in this conntry on a $30 a mont~ basIS. A 
man today may be making, say, only $150 a month, and If you put 
him on a $30 a month basis, that would disjoint the whole thin~. He 
has to buy his coal, he has to buy light, he has to pay rent, he has to 
buy clothing for his children, and you cannot disjomt the whole, thing 
overnight sunply because there is war. Is not that true! 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. And what this bill would do is to try to put an end 

as far as possible to profit and at the same time to keep your economic 
system functioning, and keep it functioning in the most efficient man
ner to take care of the civilian population as well as provide material 
for the soldiers in the Army. Is that not true! . 

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir.. . .. 
Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, 8S I 'understand the bill, it Ilctually 

accomplishes taking the profit out of war; because the profit in war 
is what you would make during the war over and above what you 
would have made during peacetIme. 

Tbe ClIAIIIMAN. That is the whole question. 
Mr. WILCOX. In other words, to take the cotton of the gentlemaIi 

over here (Mr. Brooks), if cotton is selling at 10 cents a pound during 
peace-time. and during war it would jump to 15 cents a pound, then 
his war profit is 5 cents a pound on cotton, and if you fix the price of 
cotton at 10 cents, which is the peace-time price, then he cannot make 
any more out of his cotton than he made before. And so it is with 
labor Bnd other branches of industry. So if the bill accoml.'lishes 
that, Mr. Baruch, as I see it, you actually accomplish the taking of 
the profits out of war' 

Mr. BARUCH. I think it will work that way. 
Jlfr. WILCOX. Plus the provision that if by increasing production 

industry makes a bigger percentage on its investment than it did 
before, you would take that percentage off through the excess profits 
taxi 

Mr. BARUCH. Would take their increased income, as was suggested 
over there, through increased taxes. 

Mr. WILCOX. Then you would take off the percentage of m-
crease--

Mr. BARUCH. You would just skim it off. 
Mr. WILCOX. Dne to the increased production. 
Mr. BARUOH. Dne to the increased production ; yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. The truth is, if the bill worked' as it should and 

as it is intended to work, there will he no war profits and the normal 
profits will be much less, due to the fact that the Government, through 
haa vy income taxes, will take so much greater proportion of what 
we might term the normal peace-time profits; is not that true I 
. Mr. BARUCH. It will take the increased part of it; yes. 

Mr. THOMASON. Mr. Baruch, under yo~ ca,sh.and-carry plan, 
would you not give a decided advantage to the nation witli the 
stroJ)ge!!t navy I 
. Mr. BARUCH. Surely, they would have the advantage; but we 

cannot take that away from them. This cash-and-carry or come-and-

rt-it plan-I thought r was the author of it-is not Jirfect, but 
am trying to get ourselves in a position where we w' I mess into 

anybody else's business as little as possible. 
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, Mr. THOllASON. I am not taking issue with you, but I just wanted 
to hear you briefty on that . 
. Mr. BARUCH. If Great Britain and Germany got into a fight, 

Great Britain would have the advantage a8 long as she commanded 
the seas. 
'. lIr. THOMASON'. Surely; Great Britain would have the advantsge 
over anybody that came to our country to buy goods. 

Mr. BARUCH. Surely; and undoubtedly she could get in here and 
get what she wanted for herself and stop all shipping to Germany. 
,Mr. TH01lASON. And if you had BOrne little weak nation fighting 
a righteous war and a just one, and she was at war with a nation 
with a strong navy, that weak nation could never get here to buy 
our goods' 

Mr. BARUCH. She could not. 
Mr. THOMASON. So is there any such: thing 88 neutrality' 

. Mr. BARUCH. No; "there ain't any such animal." I do not care 
whether it be lethal instruments or anything else, there is no I!Uch 
word as ''neutrality." I mean we cannot take any action that is 
neutral; because as soon 88 you take the action you become unneu
tral. Did anybody think we were neutral when we said we would 
not ship any arms to Italy and Ethiopie.. 

Mr. THOMASON. I e.m not takin~ lSSIle with you, but it is a big 
question and you e.re giving e. decIded advantage, of course, when 
yoll, adopt the cash-and-carry plaD, to the nation with the strong 
Davy, are you noH 

Mr. BARUCH. Certainly. 
: Mr. THOMASON. So I wonder if that is strict neutrality. . 

Mr. BARUCH. Oh, no. As I tell you, "there ain't no such aDl
mal", but I am trying to get the best possible thing for my coun
~80~_~p~to~~~~88~as_~ 
without sticking our nose in other people's business, or letting any
body stick their nose into our business. 

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, Mr. Be.ruch, when we use the 
word "neutral", we Americe.n people, what we really mean by that 
is not what is the best plan to be neutre.l BO far llS two other or more 
combe.tants are concerned, but what we really mean is whe.t is the 
best plan to keep us out of it; is not that itt 

Mr. BARUCH. Certainly. And I think "neutral", if I may be 
permitted to add one more word, to most Americans is a burning 
desire to have pee.ce. We do not want to get into any more me_s. 
We ~ot burnt once and we want to keep out. Thel think, as you 
say, It means peace. But we want to be certain, If we te.ke any 
action on what we call neutrality for peace, that it does not become 
an act of war. 
. Mr. ANDElISON. Mr. Baruch I was not here le.st week and unfor
tunately I did not hear the first part of your discussion. I wonld 
like to ask this question: I have read this bill and I cannot see juJlt 
where this hill covers this point: Out in my district we have vanOlla 
industrial concerns that, before the World War, were enga~ in 
various different sorts of manuf&eturing. One concern out there, I 
know, made motors e.nd switches. 

Mr. BARUCH. Whe.t district is that, sir. 
Mr. AlmEllllON. In Missouri. One large concern out there made 

electric motors and ignition switches; they were in the electrical busi
ness. Naturally, when the we.r came e.iong, they went into the mn-
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nitions business becau~ the profits were big. Now, say a .state of 
war would occur again and this concern could not make e.s much 
money out of munitions, under this bill, e.s ther had made out· of 
manufacturing these motors, in what part of this bill is there any. 
thing that would com'pel the President and give him the power to 
make this concern go mto the munitions business! 

Mr. BAlIUCH. Those s{'8Ci&1 ce.ses become very important and, in 
this instance, as we did m the last wa,,\ and what we would have to 
do in the next war, the Government will have to make a contract at 
.. price that will give· this man a. chance to amortize his property, 
amortize his expenditures, or the Government would take them over 
ab the cost price. .And under this bill he he.s a wide power to do 
those things. . 

Mr. AlmERSON. What section covers that, Does section 3 cover 
that! 

Mr. BAlIUCH. That power is now inherent in the War Department. 
They can make all those contracts. 

Mr. AlmERBON. Is that section 5; does tha.t cover that! 
Mr. BAlIUCH. He mit,~o it under section 5, but the War De--

partment ma.kes &11 of contracts. 
Mr. AlmERSON. Could not those various firms, under this bill, just 

refuse to'go ahead and make munitions and keep on making thl> 
product they were making! 

Mr. BAlIUCH • .If they refused to make them and the. Government. 
thinks they ought to, they can commandeer the plant and put men 
in charge who will make them. 

Mr. ANDERSON. In this bill, they ha.ve the right to commandeer! 
Mr. BAlIUCH. Oh, yes. . 
Mr. DORSEY. Then, in aCcordance with your statement, Mr. narueh, 

I assume you feel it is impossible to get away from the cost·plus 
contracts during a war in cases similar to this! 

Mr. BARUCH. No; I do not think so. Another thing: Let us not· 
get our minds confused with the cost--plus in the World War and the 
cost-plus now. With the cost.plus in the World War-there was nut 
a determined factor; w heree.s, if you did want to give a cost--pl us 
contract under this provision, every one of your factors are known; 
the ceiling is on the prices and the Government has a firm grip on 
all the component parts of everything which goes into a manufac. 
tured product. In the World War we did not have it. 

Mr. DORSEY. How can we get away from it, then, with an indus. 
tri&1 set·up that is not at the present time equipped to turn out tl,e 
n;>aximum for war purposes the production of goods for war activi
tIes, such as new eqmpment, tools, ji!lS> fixtures, dies, specialized 
ma<:hinery' How do we expect private l11dustry to manufacture war 
eqmpment unless the Government does control it and agrees, as it diu 
WIth the railroads, to finance it in some way i 

Mr. BAlIUCH. I believe they go into great detail in ~he Senate·bitl, 
or in one part of it-in the fimuicial part of it-whereby the Govern
ment will adva.nce to some particular manufacturer that it wanls to 
go into the munitions business so much money, and either the Gov
ernment will take that back or it will pay a man back his money with 
some profit. . . 

Mr. ARENDS. Just one question with reference to labor: You said 
labor was satisfied during the last war. 

Mr. BABUCK. Y 88. . 
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Mr. ABENnlI. Yon had no difticult;y: with them at all t 
Mr. BARUCH. Oil, we had some dlfticulties. 
Mr. ABEND!!. At that time they could opt'_rate under I!OOd prieM 

and good pay; and now if we :freeze these prices-freeze the W8l!1'8-
I am just wondering if/ou could anticipate, by any stretch of the 
~agination, there woul be no trouble. 

Mr. BARUCH. One of the diftlculties is the price of wagt'8, 118 you 
see, in many of the strikes today. Any man who thought about it 
knew labor had to go up-the price of labor. As a matter of ract, 
the "white collar" brigad&-their wages ought to go up, too-but 
nobody is making a fight for them-because the prices of everything 
they have to buy have gone up. Therefore, there ought to be a raise 
in wages. And I do not know how you can get it, if an industry was 
not intelligent, except through strikes. But in wartimes, you do 
not let the component things go uPi rents do not go up; the price 
of nonservices do not go up; the pnce of boots and 'shoes dO('s not 
go up. But the price of some things during the World War just went 
sky high undoubtedly, because we did not have the physica..l time to 
take hold of them and did not have the power. And we had to do 
it by indirection. But here labor will have the same relatiolUlhip 
in wartime as it did in peacetiple; I mean their wages do not go up, 
but the price of the thmgs they buy with their wages does not go 
up; it is to remain the same. 

Mr. ARENDs. But because of the demand for their services, do not 
yon suppose they will say: "Now, let U8 ~ better wages; let U8 strike 
for-better wages"! Even though the prIces of things were down, that 
does not make any difference, becaU:le will not they say:'''They need 
manpower; let us strike for better wages." You do not anticipate 
thatf 

Mr. BARUCH. I do not know what is in the hearts of other men. 
But if in the light of your circumstances you do just everything you 
can see from experience, with the best study you can glVe it, you 
have done the best you can, and you will have to depend on the 
Lord for the balance. 
, Mr. SMITH. Mr. Baruch, I merely want to call your attention to 
the fact there are several bills before this committee which would 
provide for the acquiring by the War Department of a wllr reserve 
of materials in whicb we are deficient, and I think we will have 
hearings and hope we will have action on those bills, Ilnd they men
tion some of the things you mention-manganese, tungsten, chrome, 
tin, and there may be others added to it. I merely call your atten
tion to the fact there are such bills pending. 

Mr. BARUCH. Mr. Chairman, since I have perhaps been a little 
critical of the War Department, I would like to say this-that if 
we had followed their advice and judgment when prices were very 
low, and when they were continually advocatins to the authorities 
some severa.l years ago to purchase various thmgs like tin, man
ganese, nickel, and all those things, we could have saved ourselves 
a ~ deal of money. But, unfortunately, we could not get any
thing done, and the prices now are up two -or 1Jt1'l!e ltimes what they 
were. But they had a better judgment of industry than some of the 
men in industry had. 

The CIlAIlmAN • .Are there any further questions of Mr. Baruch' 
If not, the committee will stand adjourned. 
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TUESllAY,FEBRVARY 9, ~937 

HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIVEs, 
CoKHlTTEE ON M:a.rrARY AFFAIRS, 

Washing too, D.O. 
The committee met at 10: 30 a. m., Hon. Lister Hill (chairman) 

presiding. 
The CKAIllMAN. The committee will come to order. 
Colonel Harris, will you come around please, sir! Colonel Harris, 

gentlemen, is from the War Department. 

STAT~T OF COL. C. T. HABRIS, J"R., DIRECTOR OF THE PLAN
l'UliG BRANCH, OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
WAR 

The CHAIRMAN. Colonel, we would like very much to hear from 
you on this' bill (H. R. 1954) entitled "A bill to prevent profiteering 
m time of war and to equahze the burdens of war and thus provide 
for the national defense and promote peace," 

You are in the office of the Assistant Secretary of War. which 
office is charged with the matter of industrial mobilization and 
industrial planning for War and the handling of all industrial pre
paredness, so to speak, and we would like to ~hear from yon on this 
bill.· . 

Colonel HAlUIIS. Mr. Chainnan, in compliance with your request, 
I am appearing before your committee as the representative of the 
War Department. I am instructed to state that the War Depart. 
ment has made a careful study of H. R. 1954 and its companion bill 
in the Senate, S. 25. 

The views of the War Department on this legislation have been 
red ueed to writing and, in accordance with prescribed administrative 
procedure, ha VB been referred to the Bureau of the Budget for a 
report as to whether th~ views are in conformity with ~e policies 
and program of the PresIdent. No reply has yet been receIVed. 

In case your committee desires me to continue the presentation of 
War Department views on H. R. 1954, I am instructed to emphasize 
that the War Department has not been infonned as to whether 
the views here presented do or do not conform to the policies and 
program of the President. 

The CHA1lIlI!AN. In other words, you have not heard from the 
Bureau of the Budj!l't yeti 

Colonel HAruns. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. With that understanding, Colonel, suppose you 

go alIead and gi va the W ar Department'S views, it being understood 
69 
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that the War Department has not yet heard from the Bureau of 
the Budget on the bills. 

Colonel HAtuus. Yas, sir. 

STATEMENT OF WAIl DEPAlITMENT VIEWS ON H. R. 19G4, A B1U. TO PRm"NT 
PROFITEERING IN TIME or WAR AND TO EQUALIZE THB Bt.tRDEN8 0" WAft 
AND THUS PROVIDE FOR TH1I NATIONAL DEnNO AND PROloIOTB Pl'!ACa 

The bill, as a whole, is favorably considered by the War D~part. 
ment. The brosd control measures provided form the blUlis of the 
recently revised industrial mobilizatlOn plan of the War and N av, 
Departments to launch an orderly J>rocurement program of mUnl· 
tions and carry it rromptl}l forward when an emergpncy is farA'd. 

In the interest 0 national defense) it is considered deslrabl" that 
a basic law delegating these controlS within the authority of the 
President be enacted in time of peace. Stich action in time of pelU'll 
will tend to insure prompt exooution in time of an emergency, and, 
moreover, will give war·procurement planning a sound wis 01 
legal autnority. 

In this connection it may be stated that one of the e!Torts in this 
planning is to initially distribut~ the war·producl.ion load to IlUch 
an extent that the regular peacetime vocations of industry may con· 
tinue to the extent possible under the circnmstances. 

In order to proVide this production distribution and to elfeet this 
desired result the control measures carried in this bill should be 
inimediately available to the President if and when a .war emer~y 
is at hand. 

Sections 1 and 2 of the bill contain price-COlltrol measures. The 
War Department has heretofore propOsed and endorsed wartime 
price control. The wording of section 1 leavee uncertainty a8 to 
whether or not control of wages and salaries for p8l'BOnal servicee 
is authorized therein. 

In measures previously proposed by the War Department, there 
1l&S been advanced the premise that all elements of the Nation should 
be treated alike in war legis!ation; and it is felt that if the control of 
prices in general is provided, the control of wages should be included. 
Any effective price control mustl of necessity, include all elements 
entering into cost. Therefore, it IS 8Ug~ that the word "service" 
be included with "article or thing", in Ime 7, pagal. 

The enactment of an inflexible plan of price Control would, in the 
opinion of the War Department, be highly inadvisable. The pro
posals in sections 1 and 2 of the proposed bill are excellent in that 
they will permit the President to apply the price-control 8tructure 
in successive segments or panels for groups of materiall! or commodi. 
ties rather than as one all-ilmbracing imposition of a price ceiling. 

The administrative difficulties that would be entailed by the latter 
procedure would be insurmountable, and the price-control activity 
would soon become discredited through failure of enforcement. The 
flexible provisions provided in this bill would enable the problem 
to be met through successive steps a8 the necessity· arose and the 
administrative machinery had been constructed to make the legisla
tion effective. 

That portion of section 3 pro,.jding for II military draft of the 
unorganized militia in the discretion of the President, subject to 
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Suchc<inditions, ruleS; arid exeniptionS as he maj impose is :favorably' 
considered. In the interest of clarity it is beheved the words "and 
naval" should be added after the word "military", in lin" 12; page 2, 
anrl "or naval" added after the word "military", in lin" 13, page 2-

The further provisions of section 3, for needed go1'tlrnmental con
trols, through the President, of the material resources and industtial 
organizations of the Nation, form the foundation upon which indus. 
trial mobilization in time of an emer~ney is built. Immediate aue 
thority will then exist to set up and function a wartime civilian 
agency, similar to the War Industries Board, to guide the industrial 
effort of the Nation in support of the armed forces and to protect 
insofar as possible the peacetime pursuits of the N.ation. 

Security and commodity exchanges should be specifically included 
within such control. Procurement planninll' to date has emphasized 
the fact that certain war-material productlon must be given initial 
preference by industry; certain raw materials and commodities must 
be nationally controlled; certain regulations sJiecting conservation 
and preventlOn of waste may be necessaryr transportation, pow,;!', 
and fuel must be supervised, as well as price control and war trad..-, 
including exports and imports. The War Department endorses the 
principle that war should not be an excuse nor an opportunity fnt 
undue or excessive profits and maintains that the controls herein 
discussed, concentrated in one or more agencies ~onsible directly 
to the President, will be of material assistance in hmiting profit as 
well as in the coordination of the industrialeffort. It may be further 
stated that this provision is not considered to b& in conflict with 
section 120 of the N ationsl Defense Act, which permits the President, 
in time of war, or when war is intminent, to place compulsory orders 
with industry for required products or material. 

Section 4, givinB" the President the optional authority to require 
persons engaged ill industrial management to ~ster and to be 
brought into the service of the Government as civllians, is favored 
by the War Department as a compulsory adjunct to the industrial 
controls provided for in the precedmg section just discussed. While 
it is e~ected that industry and the managements thereof will coop
erate wlth the Government in any war effort in which the security of 
the Nation may be iml2eriled, occasion may arise when the exercise 
of the arbitrary authonty conferred by this section may be necessary. 

Section 5 provides for the control of desiguated busmess activities 
through licenses. Similar control was exerCised in a number of in
stances during the World War by authority of a Series of statutes. 
License control is an administrative measure necessary to put into 
effective operation the controls provided for in this bill. It appears 
that "owners" should be included with "dealers, exporters," and so 
forth. . 

Section 6 provides the priority controls necessary to bring the 
national assets to the national needs. Through priority, acting under 
the controls covered in section 3, the needS of the N atien will be 
filled in the order of essentiality. Priority is one of the basic indus
trial controls to render effective industrial support to the Nation in 
time of war. 
~~tion 7 au~horized the rresident to create ~,!W. and to rearrange 

exlstmg agencl6S to carry mto effect the proVlS10ns of this act. It 
is not deemed advisable to limit the authority over msting &g6ncies 
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to those of strictly executive functions. Other ~nciea maT. be in 
exisrence at the time, having certain administrative ""'flOlISlbilities 
relating to procurement of military supplies, and for this're&SOn it 
is recommended that, if any such do exist, the same authority be 
extended over those functions. 

It is also recommended that the President be given authority to 
suspend, during the period of the emergency, the whole or part of 
any law or laws of the United States relating to the procurement of 
su{>pJies for the Military and Naval Establishments when, in hi. 
opmion, such laws impede such procurement activities. 

No comment seems warranted as to penal provisioRS1 section 8. 
Section 9 imposes an excess-profits tax to be effectIve during the 

period of war. The War Department refrains from commenting 
on this sectionl believing that other agencies of the Government are 
better qualifiea and have more direct responsibilities in connection 
with taxation measures. . 

It is desired to emphasize, however, that any tax measure adopted 
must not remove the incentive to produce, and thus threaten the 
more vital activity of securing the munitions required in war. 

Attention is invited to some rather peculiar results which mi~ht 
rome from the operation of this section &8 now written. AAllnmmg 
that this section applies to every person, soldiers &8 well as civilians, 
regardless of the amount of his income during the 3 years next pre
ceding the declaration of war, then officers and soldiers of the Begu. 
lat: Army promoted during the previous 3 years would receive a 
decrease ill yay during the emergency, and officers, noncommi88ioned 
officers, and privates promoted to higher grades during the emer· 
gency would have to refund practically all of the amount represent
mg increase in J.>ay due to such promotion. 

Similarly, it 19 possible that the average income of many of the 
soldiers drafted for the emergency, with respect to the 3 years next 
preceding the declaration of war, would be less than their soldiers' 
pay, thus necessitating a refund of part of even that small amount, 
and the same principle would apply to the pay of some emergency 
officers regardless of rank. 

If this section is not intended to apply 88 above indicated, it is 
su/!,'gested that it be amended so 88 clearl,. to be ina{>plicable. 

It appears advisable to add two addltional sectIOns to the bill
one, suspending durin/!,' the effectiveness of the proposed bill all acts 
or parts of acts conflicting or inconsistent with the provisions thereof, 
and another section providin~ that the whole act shall not become 
invalid in the event any provisIon thereof shall be nullified. 

To make effective the changes discussed above, and other small 
changes in phraseology to insure uniformity, the following specific 
amendments are recommended : 

Section 1: Change line 7, page 1, to read: 
article, 3en'Ice, or thing enumerated In such proclamatlou, or proc.-" 

Section 3: Change line 10, page 2, to read as follows: 
eney due to tlse 'mm_ of _. declared b7 Coogreoa to esl41, whleh 10 u.. 
judgment 

Change lines 12 and 13, page 2, to read 88 follows: ! ,:-. 

mllitary ___ ostabll8bmenlB. the PreoIdent be. aM lie III beftb7. Batbor-
!zed to draft Into the mllital"7 or _ IIeI"V1ee of tile United 
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Change line 21, page 2, to read as follows: 
1'e!101lNeS, t...ustrial ozgaDlzations, publle services, ", .. , ..... riIV or commodUff ___ .over 

Section 4! Change lines 1 and 2, page 3, to read as follows: 
SIlD. 4. During tbe period of any war or _""""I emergene:\' _ 10 u'e_ 

""""" .1 war, d_ by eongreos 10 e<ml, tbe PresIdent is hereby authorized. 

These changes, Mr. Chairman, are to bring all the sections in uni
formitl with section 1. 

Sectlon 5: Change lines 12 and 13, page 3, to read as follows: 
SED. 5. During tbe period of any war of __ emeI"gen<y due to 'M _ 

_ of ....... declared by Congress 10 _I. tbe President Is autborlzed to deter--

Change line 16, page 3, to read as follows: 
right, or of """' .... , dealers, apclrters, Importers, manufacturers, or 

Change lines 21 and 22, page 3, to read as follows! 
_awful tor any such determlned eIasses to <>perole without snchlicense. 

Section 6: Change lines 23 and 24, page 3, to read as follows: 
Sin 6. During the period of any war or flalWnaI emeI"gen<y d"" 101M _" 

.. ....,., of ....... d_ by Congreos 10 _I, tbe President Is authorized to deter-

Change line 1, page 4, to read as follows: 
.any owner, manufacturer .. dealer, producer~ exporter, importer, or 

Change line 4, page 4, to read as follows: 
and proclamation It shan be tm1awfuI for- any sneh 01Dfter. manofae

Section 7: Change line 14, page 4, to read as follows: 
nch reat'l'8.llgt!ments of executive agencies, or mt¥ other agencies Aaring "min
iatrati17e re&pt»UiWlitie8 nlating to j)'I"OCfIremettt, and of bureaus 

Change line 17, page 4, to read as follows: <' 

'Of war, or for the meeting of such national emergency; 6114, lik61DN-6, ... HtAor
tze4 to l'IUpertd lIg procltJmaHoa tAe tolwle or part of CMV law fW' law. of tN 
Uoriled 8tllt .. re/atm/1 to tM procurement of ... Pf>liU Tor Ihe Milif""11 """ Ntw<I' 
B"tabl"'~mnl. toI&t'3 .. hit optmcm. HCA Iate8 im~ HCA pr'OC'Ut"emeft' 
octiDitiU. . 

Section 10: Add a section 10, to read as follows : 
SI!I1 10. AU Acto or pm, of Acto OOItllictmg or _t ... , tcilll 'M "."..;%n. 

(if '''it Act fW6 to tAe e;netlt of neA COft/Ikf or ~teRq ftapmlded .. rift, 
,lie erreeli_ •• of IAiI Act. • 

Section 11: Add a section 11, to read as follows : 
Sac.1L If ... ., prooIoi .... of ,,, .. eel, or Ute tJpp/icotiaft IAereof 10 ..... _ ..... 

or circvm.tatteea . ... lieU U&t)fIli4, 1M remaitlGer of tk GCf~ and 1M applicatiml 
of be. ~ON '0 other jH1r.aou or CWctIt'JUta~1 ,Aall tIOt be- offect&J 
1lI6re&ff. 

With reference to the sug~on to add the proviso that laws 
which impede procurement uught, within the authority of the Presi
dent, be nullified during the period of the emergency, I have listed 
here some 15 instances. . 
If the committee desires, I can read this statement. 
The CllADIllAlf. You better give it to us so that we will know 

about it. . 
Colonel HAJIRIB. I will also put this in the record. 
The CB A1J!JUI. Yes, sir. 
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Colonel HAl<IUs. Listed below are some of the existing laws con
~ing certain restrictions on peace procurtmlent activities. These 
restrictions would apply equally to war Jroduction; and unless 
optional authority is delegated to suspen their effectiveness, in 
whole or in })a~; in time of an emergency, industrial mobilization 
would be impew>U through their operation. 

1. Necessity of written authority from Secretary of War to advertise in 
newsll"per. (R. S. 3828). 

2. Prohibition against transfer of contract or any interest there-in (R. S. 
8737). 

3. Prohibition against aeceptance by Government of voluntary service (R. S. 
3671)}. 

4. Appropriations shall apply solely to the objects for which they are made 
(R. S. 3678). 

5, Prohibition against advanced payments (R. S. 864S). 
6. Approval by Secretary of War of all building contracts oV€t $5.000 (40 

Stat. 74). 
7. Approval of Congress required for tne erection of permanent building (19 

Stat. 242; e1rcumvented during World War by consideIing all construction 
as temporary). 

8. Preference must be given Ameriean vessels in shipments ot cool, provisions, 
supplies of any description purchased for use of Army or Navy (83 Stat. 518). 

9. Preference directed for articles of domestic production and deliveries to 
Pacific eoast points for Pacific coast consumption (R. S. ana). 

10'. Approval of title by Atto-rney Genernl before expenditure of funds on any 
aile for .. pnblie building (R. S. 355). 

ll. Necessity ot advertialng before pur<hase of steel (26 Stat. 769) .. 
12. Limitation on rental or repair of leased buildings (47 Stat. 412, :fiS 

amended). 
1.3. Limitation on employment of ctvllians in Washington (22 Stat. 2Il5). 
14.. Limitation in current appropriation acts on purchase of typewriters. motOl' 

vehlcl.., "te. 
15. Restrictions Imposed by Walsh·Healey Act (Public, No. 846, 74thCong.), 

tmeh as: contractor must.be.regu.lai dealer In supplies purchased, 8-hour day, ete. 

There are others, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAll!lI[AN. Colonel, how long have you been in the office of 

the Assistant Secretary of War! 
Colonel HA1!RIS. Three years and 1) Illonths . 

. The CHA1l!~N. To what branch of the service do you belong! 
Colonel HAllRIs. I am an officer in the Ordnance Department. 
The CHAIRMAN. During those 3 years and II months have you been 

devoting most of your time to this matter of industrial mobilization ~ 
O>Ionel HAllRIs. My entire time, sir. 
The CHAffiMAN. You read a letter which the War Department has 

sent over to the Bureau of the Budget, as I. understand it. Did you 
do most of the ground work for. that letter, If I may ask? 
. COlonel HAlIRIs. I was responsible for the preparation of that 
letter. 
". The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you personally have studied this 
bill., have yon i . . 

Colonel HA1!RIS. I have, sir.' '. 
" The CILUDfAN. As I understand your amendments, they were.in 
the nature of what we might term perlectingamendments .. Is that 
tJorrect or not! . . ' . 

Colon"l,HAlI1I1:s. Yes, sir. . The subject ml'tter of this bill is excel· 
rent. It 18 I'n excellent bill. The amendments which we are propos
ing are pedeetingJUllendment-'> 81ld.to cover ,Olle. or two angles that 
from our experience, operating under such~p\l\,.oocn;rJ() u~.~ being 
necessary. . . . ..... 
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The CHADIMAN. In other words, there is nothing in yoursug
gested Ilmendments thllt is in any way' repugnant or contrary to 
what we miJ,ht term the underlying philosophy of the bill! 

Colonel'RRU!. Thilt is correet, sir. 
The CHAlKMAN. You agree, then, with the fundllJ'llental prillci pIes 

of the bill~ 
Colonel HARRIS. Yes, sir. 
The ClIAlRMAN. Has the committee My questions! 
Mr. MAy. Mr. Chairman, just one or two. On the question of 

ordnance sU.l'Plies and IIl&terials, what is the reason why it would not 
be a good Idea for the War Department (0 make some investiga. 
tion, if they hIlve not already done so, as to the availability of such 
supplies and materials as manganese ore, which is an absolute neces
sity as a war material! 

Colonel HARRIS. The w~r artment has made a very exhaustive 
study of the sources of m ese ore in this cpuntry, as well as 
in other countries of the d, and has prepared plans, stating our 
requirements an.d the probability of being able to meet them. 

Mr. MAY. Is it a fact that we are rather destitute of manganese 
in this country! . 

Colonel HulUs. ·We would not have one-third of the amount of 
manganese required in time of war or in time of peace from domestic 
production. At the present time we do not have 10 percent of the 
national requirement from domestic production. 

Mr. May. What do you think, as a matter of precaution, as a pre
paratory meas.ure of the War Department, ut;Uv.mg some of ite :forts 
III storing some m&l1g&l18S8, or something of that kind, at strate,gic 
points where it could be available in the event we needed it ~ 

Oolonel HARRIS. The War Department has proposed, and has sup
ported other proposals, in connection with stock pile reserves of man
ganese, as well as other minerals of which we have a shortage. 

Mr. SHOJIT. From where do we import most of our manganese, out
side of Brazil and Russia' 

Colonel HA1IIU8. The, principal sources ofmanganeoo in the world 
are Russia, India, the Gold COast of Africa, and Brazil. We are re
<relving more from Russia than any other country. 

Mr. SnORT. How many States in this country produce it * 
Colonel HAIIIIl:B. There are meager m~ese deposits in almost 

every State which has other mineral dep08lts, but these deposits are 
mostly of low-grade manganese ore. There is plenty of low-grade 
manganese ore in this conntry but there is ,. scareity of what is 
known as the Ferro grade IIl&nganese ore, that is ore of W percent 
metallic manganese. 

Mr. SHORT. Are you aware of the fact, Colonel, that since the nego
tiation of the reciprocal tariff treaty with Brazil last year, or about 
18 months ago, that a large firm in Arizona has invested about $5,000,-
000 in this 1 . . . 

Ooioneillimus. IIlJ'Il fl!Jlliliar with the developments generally 
speaking, since the passage of thet agreement, but I did not know of 
that particular caoo. 

Mr. SnORT. Do you think it would be wise for us to try to develop 
more manganese in this country' 

Colonel HAmus. We are faced with two confiict.ing thoughts there. 
We have only Ii limited supply in the ground; Fl'om a national de-
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fense point of view, that small reserve in the ground is of great .. r 
value to national defense by remaining in the ground than it would 
be by being mined and sold. . 

Mr. SHORT. Yes, sir. We are storing IIOme manganeae, al'8 we notl 
Colonel HAJlRI8. The Government is IKlt storing any manganese. 
Mr. SIIORT. None' 
Colonel HARRIS. None. Industries have a stock of several montha' 

supplies. . 
Mr. HARTER. Colonel, these various essential raw rnatarials, in the 

C8BIl of national emergency, in addition to manganese, compri88 sev. 
eral other items which we do not produce in this country whICh would 
be necessary, do they notl 

Colonel HARRIS. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. HARTEll. Such as rubber and tin, 
Colonel HARRIS. About 26 materials are on what we call our stra. 

tegic.materiallist, that is, of materials for which the domestic 8uPl?ly 
would be totally madequate in time of war. There ani some 9 mm. 
erals on this list of 26, such as manganese, chromium, tin, nickel, 
tungsten, antimony! mica., and then there are others. 

Mr. HARTER. Rubber! . 
Colonel HARRIS. Rubber is one. There are some fibers, jute, sillal, 

manila fiber, there are some drugs, such as opium. There are five 
drugs. We are short of coffee and our supply of sugar, domestic 
supply of sugar, is not adequate, but we a.r6 very close to world 
sources. 

Mr. HABTER. Did I understand you to 98y that the War Depart. 
ment had made up estimates for the procurement of a certain supply 
of· these various articles so that they would be on hand in case of any 
national emergency' 

Colonel lliRrus. Our studies bave been devoted to the questions of 
how much would be required for the national needs, how mueh is 
usually on hand in this country, what the possibilities of domestic 
production are, and what are the most likely world sources. We have 
not been able to secure a stock pile reserve of any of these materials. 

Mr. HARTEll. That would take the appropriation of additional 
moneys by the Congress, would it not 1 

Colonel HARRIS. It would take approval by the Congress and fundR. 
Mr. HARTEJI. And no stocks have ever been built up' 
Colonel HARRIll. No, sir. We did have left over from the war some 

of these necessary materials. In the case of platinum, that reserve 
is maintained today. 

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Chairman and Colonel Harris, I might say for 
the information of those members on the commIttee who are not 
aware of the fact, that I have introduced a bill providing for the 
acquisition of certain essential materials in this country in time of 
war, and I intend to ask for hearings upon this bill at a very early 
date, as soon as the committee has the time to devote to it. 

Mr. MAy. Does your bill provide for acquisition during wartime or 
previous! 

Mr. FADDIS. During peaeetime,to store them in thie conntry, and 
this bill is drafted along the lines of the recommendations of Colonel 
Harris and the War Planning Division. 

You undoubtedly know of that bill, Colonel' 
Colonel HABBI". Yes, sir; I have seen it. 
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Mr. F ADI>IS. I will state as a matter of information, that I am 
going to ask for hearings on that bill at a very early date. 

Mr. EDMISTON. Colonel, of these necessary materials, which ones 
of the nine in that list of 26 are most, needed and the hardest. to pro
cure in the event of war ¥ 

Colonel H.<lllus. Naturally some of the materials have a higher im
portance and am mom difficult to obtain than others. I place man
ganese at the top of the list, chromium next, and the minerals more 
or less at the top of the list. Rubber would have a high priority also. 
I put manganese and chromium at the top. 

Mr. EDMISTON. Rubber and tin can be used over and over again t 
Colonel HARRIs. It has been estimated that we can use reworked 

rubber and get perhaps 40 percent efficiency out of the rubber. We 
have a detinning industry in this country that in time of war could 
produce 30 percent of our requirements, and under stress of war it 
could probably be slightly increased. 

Mr. FAnDIs. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MEImrrr. Colonell have not we made some provision for the 

raw materials through tile Tennessee Valley Authority ¥ 
Colonel HARRIs. The Tennessee Valley Authority has char~e of 

the nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals\ and they are makin~ certam re
searches into the possibilities of aeveloping materials m the Teu
nessee Valley. 

Mr. MERmTl'. If these researches turn out favorably that will 
eliminate some of this foreign·country participation, won1t iU 
. Colonel HARRIS. Researches have been made for years and have 

not been particularly successful in developing materials to supply 
the shortage. There is no substitute for manganese. Without man
ganese the steel industry would produce a very inferior quality of 
steel, and there is no substitute. 

Mr. CLASON. I wonder how much it would cost in these days, 
when we talk so much about deficits, to lay in a supply of these re~ 
quired materials ¥ 

Colonel HARRIS. To lay in a supply of the materials which we 
believe should be in the stock-pile reserve, eliminating- any duty 
charges, would cost approximately $100,000,000. 

Mr. CLASON. How long would that supply last Y 
Colonel HARRIs. That IS figured on 2 rears of war. 
Mr. CLASON. In other words, you fee that would be a good meas

ure for the Government to adopt, do you not Y 
Colonel lliRlW!. I do, sir. 
Mr. CLASON. In other words, if we were prepared for war, other 

countries would be less likely to attack us Y 
Colonel lLunus. I would like to SILY one thing however. This 

question of reserves of raw materials is a nationai question rather 
than a military question. The needs of the Army and Navy are 
relatively small. We could commandeer from stocks available right 
now the RUlounts that the Army ILnd Navy would require for their 
use, but these· materials are needed in national industry SO that the 
peacetime activities of the country would go forward. It is the na
tional industry that requires these reserves. Therefore, ill is more of 
a national problem than it is a problem pertaining to the Army and 
Navy. 

130918-3T_ 
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Mr. CusaN. Then these reserves are not solely for the Army and 
the Navy but for the wbole Nation' ' 

Colonel HAIIlUlI. Tbese reserves which I mentioned are to carry the 
national industry througb 2 years of war. 

Mr. CLAsoN. i\'hat would you do-keep seUing oft' every yt'&r' as 
fast as the ~ start 00 deteriorate, and keef. buying fresh JIOO<l'" 

Colonel HAJIIU8. The ones which we ba\"e elt should he Btored al1l 
the ones which would not deteriorate through storage. For example, 
if srocks of rubber were stol"ed, they would have 00 be turned over, 
because rubber would not stand indefinite Bto~; but man~ 
tungsten, chromium. and an the minerals will keep indefinitely. 

Mr. CuSON. What about the drugs' 
ColonellLuuus. While the druj!S will be short, _ have not placed 

them on this list. for stock-pile reserve. There are many conservation 
measures which oould be taken in time of war, like prohibiting the 
use of strychnine 00 kill vermin, which uses half the amollnt oonsllIDl'd. 
By denymg that use in time of war, it would make the remainder 
available for the needs of men and would fCO .. long war ooward 
solving the requirements of tlmt particular strate~c matenaL 

Mr. CuSON. There is only one other question WhICh I WO\lld like to 
~ and that is probably because I am a new Member. Before you 

this statement, I understood somebody Illld approved it. I was 
wondering who approved this statemen~r is that your own &tate
mentl 

Colonel HA1IRI8. No, sir; that is tha statement of the Secretary of 
War. I would not present my own statement. 

Mr. Cu.oN. That is the statement of the War DPpartment itselfl 
Colonel HAJIIUlI. That is the official position of the War Department, 

approved by the highest authorities in the War Department. 
Mr. CuSON. That is an. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Colonel, of these 26 materials, what percent of im-

ports is involved' 
ColonellLunns. About what percentage is involved 1 
Mr. A},IDBBSON. Of the different materials which are imported. 
Colonel HAl!1!T8. It varies with different onee. There is a very small 

domestic production of chrome, and therefore it is largely inJported. 
There is practically 00 production of ferromanganese ore except the 
kind going inoo the manufacture of batteries. That is practically 
an imported. There is no production of nickel and that is aU im
ported. There is no production of virgin tin, but there is about a 
30-percent recovery from tin-plate scrap. So that the figures vary 
for each one. 

I would say iliat at least 50 percent of the 26 articles listed are 
imported for the Nation's needs. 

Mr. BROOD. Colonel, what about oil' Is there sufficient oil pro
duced in this country! 

Colonel H...ams. There have been many estimatee made on the su .... 
ply of petroleum. I have heard it stated by Government departmenta 
charged with that responsibility that we have 12 to 15 years' supply 
already identified. At the present time we have no shortage of 
petroleum; but ",hat the future holds, nobody Imo ... s. 
. Mr. Baoo~ In respect to sugar, what provision, if any, would 
you su~aest m refereru:e to that commodity; that is, the attumala
tion of a suppJyf 
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. Colonel HARRIs. Due to the proximity of Puerto Rico, and Cuba 
particularly, and our own domestic supply, I do not believe in time 
of war we would have any shortage of sugar. 

Mr. BROOKS. I believe that is all. 
Mr. WILCOX. M .. y I interpolate at this point, Mr. Ch .. irmo.n 1 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WILCOX. Colonel, assuming that we adopt a policy of so-called 

neutrality, by which we prohibit the shipment of any goods (!)r mate
rials, ineI uding foodstuffs, to belligerents, it is reasonable to assume 
that other natIOns will adopt the same policy toward us. We im
port about 40 percent, I beheve, of our total sugar supply from the 
Republic of Cuba, which is o.n independent nation. In the event 
Cuba should adopt the same neutrality policy that we are now con
templating for this country, would we not then be short about 46 
percent of our supply of sugad 

Colonel HARRIS. I think your question almost answers itself. I 
do not want to talk too much about these political matters. 

Mr. WILCOX. That is not a. political matter but is an economic 
matter. It is a national question. 

Colonel fuRRIs. I will say that I agree with you; yes, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. Colonel, may I ask one more question' In reference 

to that, then, your argument would be to increase the domestic pro
duction. Is not that the idea' 

Colonel HARRIS. In some cases, yes; and in some cases, no. Where 
we have ample resources, where industrial 'production co.n stand 
on its own economic feet and would not reqUIre a subsidy, I would 
be in favor of it; but if it requires a subsidy o.nd becomes a weak in
dustry and exhausts our limited reserves, I would be opposed to it. 

Mr. WILCOX. Colonel, you do not mind if I quote you for about 
8Jl hour and a half on the floor' 

Colonel fuRRIS. I have been threatened with being hung before. 
Mr. MAY. There is one question, Mr. Chairm8Jl. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. May. 
Mr. MAY. Colonel HarrJS, when you speak of the requirements of 

the W' ar Department, is that based upon a major conflicU 
Colonel HARRIS. Yes, sir; that is based onthe national needs of a 

major conflict. 
Mr. EDMISTON. Colonel, has the War Department ever followed a 

sort of subsidizing of industries policy which use these various mate
rials, particularly manganese, and getting them to keep a larger 
supply on hand tho.n they would need for their own requirements! 
I have in mind the Carbide & Carbon Co., which has a large manga
nese plant in my district in West Virginia. They import their man
ganese largely' from Africa. They get ferromanganese, ferrochro
mi um, ferrosllica, and the necess8.ry ingredients for steel in this 
plant. They have ample storage space there for manganese and have 
great mounds of it stored in this plant. I wondered if the War De
partment ever thought of aiding those people in keeping on hand 8. 
.larger supply than they could afford to do for their own business. 

Colonel HARRIS. Mr. Edmiston, we have thought of every possible 
solution to this problem, I think. We talk & lot about manganese; 
but, without duty, you .could supply the whole z:e!luirements of man
ganese for $11,000,000. The ·question of subsidIzing somebody to . , 
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keep it in storage would bring in & very complex BCOOunting rela-
tionshi(> to the Government, so that I do not believe it would work_ 

The CUAIJIMAN. Are there any further questions! 
Mr. SUOIrr. How about lead and zincl 
Colonel HARBIS. We have got plenty of lead and zinc. 
The CHAmJIAN. In Missouri! 
Colonel HARRIs. In Missouri and elsewhere. 
Mr. SUORT. We would like to sell you some more. 
The CUAIRJUN. If there are no further questions, that is all, 

Colonel. 
The CHAlRHAN. Miss Rankin, do you want to say something on 

this bill' You were with us 2 years ago when we had hearings on 
the bill then, and you made a statement, and I judge you want to bit 
heard during this hearing some time. 

}fiss RANKIN. I would like very much to be heard during the bear
ing. I don't suppose it makes much dijference when. I do not Bllp
pose I would be any better prepared, because I am BOing to say the 
same thing I said last year, but I would like to say It a/{Bin. 

The CHAIRMAN. We will permit you, Miss Rankin, to make your 
statement. Miss Jeanette Rankin, former MePlber of the House of 
Representatives. 

STATEMENT OF MISS .JEANETTE ltAl'iKIN, REl'RESENTING 'IRE 
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE PREVENTION OF WAR 

The CIlAl1lMAN. At the fresent time what is the name of yonI' 
organization, Miss Rankin 

Miss RANKIN. I am with the National Council for the Prevention 
01 War. 

The CHAIRMAN. All rightl Miss Rankin, we would be glad to have 
you make any statement which you see fit. 

Miss RANKIN. I did not expect to be heard thiB morning. I could 
talk to each one of you separately, and yet I find it rather difficult 
to talk to you all to~her. 

I think that the lIrst problem that is before this committee is to 
decide what our military polic)' is. Is our military policy to fight 
wars in other countries and to be prel?ared to fight the world' If 
we are going to be prepared to tight m other countries, we should 
be prepared to tight a combination of the whole world. Nothing 
less than that would be adequate. If we are ROing to prepare for a 
major conflict, we should plan accordingly. If we are going to pre
pare to carry out a miIi~ policy which is in conformity with our 
national policy expressed m the Kellogg Pact, which says that we 
will not settle our disputes in other countries by war, then we have 
another problem. 

There is nothing in the pact which prevents us from protecting 
our shores from invasion. It seems to me that before we continue to 
prepare for the next war we should decide what our military policy 
IS going to be, whether it is to tight the world or to protect our shores. 
from invasion. 

This should be determined, since our treaties are a part of the 
supremfl law of the land. 

The Constitution says that the supreme law of the land is made up 
of the Constitution, the laws of Congress, and all treaties. We have-
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:ratified this treaty, we ha.ve given our solemn pledge tha.t our na
tional policy is to renounce war for the settlement of disputes, and 
-as long as that exists, it seems to me that we should state our military 
policy to be to protect our shores from invasion. 

Mr. FADDIS. Will the lady yield right there' 
Miss RANKIN. Yes,sir. 
Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Chairman, we ha.ve some imporlant matters to 

take up in executive session, matters which have been delayed for 
-quite a while. This subject is not pertinent to the legislation all 
hand, and while I do not wish to appear to be discourteous to Miss 
.Rankin, nevertheless we ha.ve business before the committee, and we 
ought to either hear testimony on the legislation before us or go 
into executive session, I believe. 

The CxAIRMAN. I am sure that the committee wants to extend 
-every possible courtesy to Miss Rankin. 

MISS RANKIN. It seems to me that it is pertinent, because it is on 
this basis that we are planning for a war, and wha.t kind of a war' 
You can take the profits out of the military system to protect our 
shores from invasion, but you cannot take the llrofits out of a mili
tary system to fight the whole world, because'ill order to fight the 
whole world we must have a military system that is so gigantic thet 
it makes profits in peacetime necessary, and the only way to get rid 
·of profits ill wartime is to take the profits out in peacetime. 

It is possible to take the profits out of war in :{,eacetime. 
Of course, if you do not want me to talk, It is an right, but I 

would like to be heard on this question. If this is not the time, I 
-could come back some other time. 

The CRAmMAN. Have you studied the bill before us, Miss Rankin! 
Miss RANKIN. Yes, sir. , 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you or do you not favor the bill , 
Miss RANKIN. I do not favor the bill. 
The CRAIIIJI[AN. You do not favor the bill , 
Miss RANKIN. No, sir. 
The CRAI1IlIlAN. Now, if you are opposed to the bill, ha.ve you any 

plan of your own to suggest! 
Miss RANKIN. Yes. 
The CHAmMAN. Could you summarize that briefly for usl 
Miss RANl<IN. Tha.t was what I was trying to do. I said that we 

·should restate our military policy to protect our shores from inva
sion, and in that way we could take the profits out of peacetime 
prel'arations for war. As it is now we have an armed truce. We 
are in practically a state of war and We are preparing for war. , If 
we are preparing for war in other countries, we should be prepared 
to fight the world. I believe that we can protect our shores from 
invasion and take out the profits in peacetime to such an extent that 
we will not need to be worried about profits in wartime. Because 
as long as we are getting ready to fi~ht the world, we must ha.ve the 
private manufacture of munitions ill order to have enough muni
tions to supply a great emergency. 
If we are preparing to protect our shores from invasion, then Ihe 

Government. can produce all the munitions that are necessary to 
keep other countrIes out of this country, and in that way we take 
.the profit out of war from the munitions makers during peacetime. 
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It seems to me that that is the only way. There is no law whkh 
holds in wal'-not even the Constitution. The emer~ncy and the 
desire to win breaks every law that is written before war come... No 
law written in peacetime will hold in wartime. The onlv law that 
does hold is the practice of the people in peacetime which will go 
on in wartime. 

Mr. FADDIS. Will the lady yield right there' 
Miss RANKIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FADDIS. There is one law which holds, the law of l!elf·preaern

tion. 
Miss RANKIN. The law of military necessity, 8S staled by the Will' 

Department, and not as stated by the peol!le. That is the only law 
which holds, the law of military necessIty, not self-r.reservation, 
because we destroy ourselves in war. But the law of military neres
sity is the law wliich holds above the Constitution and above every
thing else. 

I sat through a war Congress, and I heaM it said over and over 
again, "What is the Constitution in wartime 7" 

You know perfectly well there is no way to take the profits out 
of war without an amendment to the Constitution, and even that 
won't hold. 

The CHAmMAN. Then, you do not think it is possible to legislate 
on this subject f 

Miss RANKIN • Yes; I think it is possible to legislate to take the 
profits out of war by taking them out in peacetime, and that neces-
sitates restating the military policy. . 

The CHAmHAN. Have the gentlemen any question they would like 
to aski 

Mr. MAy. I want to ask one or two questions. 
Your idea is that the United States should engage only in a 

defensive war and in no offensive war; is that it 1 
Miss RANKIN. I expect that is right. I do not like the words 

"defensive" and "offensive." I like to say, we will protect our 8hores 
from invasion, but we will refrain from going to other countriea to 
settle disputes. . 

Mr, MAy. Are you aware of the fact that it has been the policy of 
the War Department for 50 years, and it has always been the policy 
of this country, to pursue a defensive war policy rather tItan an 
offensive war policy, and we have never started a war with anybody 
in the world! 

Miss RANKIN. I do not know very much about history before the 
last war1 but I do know this, that our National Defense Act is writ
ten on me basis of being prepared to go to other countries and put 
millions of men in another country to fight. 

Since the National Defense Act was written we have uid that our 
nationa.l policy is to give up war as a means of settling disputes, 
but we have not adjusted our military policy to confrom with that 
new national policy. 

This national policy is more than merely a treaty, because today 
we have an overwhelming public opinion against going to other 
countries to settle disputes. There is no one here in the War Depart
ment or anvone else, who suggests where we are going to fight • 
major conftlct, whether we are going to fight a eombinlltion in 
Europe, or a combination in Asia, or where we are going to fight. 
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No one says we must be ready to fight these other countries, because 
it would he so unpopular among the people. . . . 

The people today want to protect our shores from mvaslon. They 
have the fear psychosis that has been created by the military system,. 
and so they want to protect our shores from invasion. I think that 
we could take the profits out of war by protecting our shores, !,aving 
everything that is necessary to protect our shores from invaslOn. . 

Mr. Mu. Will you pardon me !,gainl Had y,0u considere~ !he 
modern preparation of other countrles on the questIOn o.f determmmg 
whether or not it is necessary for us to pre,Pare ~ In other words,. 
the countries of Europe and all other countnes of the world are not 
what they were 25 years ago. 

Miss RANKIN. But we are. We are still an island in the middle 
of an ocean. We are protected on two sides by ocea.ns and by two 
friendly_countries on the other two sides. . 

Mr. MAY. And you think that those two friendly countries, north 
and south, and those two oceans, east and west, are sufficient to keep 
a fleet of airplanes out of this country! 

Miss RANKIN. Yes. I think it is sufficient with a fleet of au-. 
planes and with these marvelous antiaircraft guns which are talked 
about and all those things that are good on a ship are good on shore, 
a little bit, better on shore. All the military preparations that the 
militarists say are necessary to keep invaders out are all right, but 
we should not prepare to fight in another country. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions' 
Mr. THOMAS. I would like to ask one or two questions. 
Miss Rankin, have you ever seen an antiaircraft gun, the wonder

ful antiaircraft gun, as you term itt in operation' 
Miss RANKIN. That was a description which I have heard from 

the militarists. It is not my description. I do not know about 
things military. 

Mr. THOMAS. I do not know much about them, either, but some
times they do not work out so wonderfully as they are supposed to. 
I would like to ask one serious question now. Do you not think that 
it might he necessary for this country really· to defend itself by put
ting up a real offense' In other words, the best defense is a good 
offense. 

Miss RANKIN. I heard a. member of the Military Establislunent 
say that the way to get something over to the country was to make 
a statement 80nd if repeated often enough the people will believe i4 
and that is one of those statements. The best defense is from our 
own shores, according to other militarists. 

For instance, General :M:8ocArthur stated the other d80y on the ques
tion of defense, that the morale of the people was the lowest when 
t!'ey .are trying to attack a country, and so forth. There is !l0 ques
tion m the world but what we can protect our shores from mvasion 
with a relatively small proportion of the Military Establishment 
which we h .. ve today. 

I happened to be in New Zealand shortly after the English tried 
to land the Anzacs at GalliJ:><lli. Here on the island of New Zealand 
they said over and over 8ogarn: . 

W .. are perfectly safe. You cannot land troops on an enemy's shores. 
The situation at Gallipoli is the one modern engagement which w& 

know of, and we know that that was a failure. 
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If you want to ask the militarists what they need to land troops 
on an enemts shore in another country, and thell reverse the prob
lem, you will know that they cannot come over here. The larp 
number of troops which we sent to any other country in the war was 
300,000 in 1 month. We had all the facilities of this country I we had 
a friendly Bell, we had all the facilities of the ports of other coun
tries

l 
and we did not send them all at one time. We sent them in Iittla 

drib ets. They could not possibly send 300,000 here at one time. If 
they used all the facilitiee of all the countriee it would take them 86 
days to put 50,000 men on our shores. 

Mr. THOMAS, Miss Rankin, do you not think that the military 
men know a little bit more about how to conduct a war than the 
average citizen would' 

Miss RANKllf. I only quote militarists when I use ststements about 
the military. I do not use my own. I select my statements. 

Mr. FADDIS, In that connection, it might be interesting. Mi88 Ran
kin, if you would furrush the committee with the opimon of 801118 
militarists, showing where any major conflict hl\8 ever been won by a 
passive defense. 

Miss RANKIN. I am not talking: about a passive defense. 
Mr. FADDIS. You are quoting militarists and using them to back up 

your argument. Your chief argument is to the effect that thi8 Nation 
conld 10m the war by a passive defense. No major contlict in history 
was ever won, except upon the territory of the loser. 

Miss RANKIN. I do not think I said "passive defense." I said 1\8 
long as we have this fear psychosis that we should have military 
defense. 

Mr. CLASON. Does your organization approve of taking profits out 
of war, or is it opposed to taking profits out of wart 

Miss RANKIN. They are very much in favor of taking the profite 
out of war, but they do not want to be disillusioned lat.er by a bill 
which is futile, and legislation is futile which waits until wllr comes 
to be put in operation. 

The only way to take the profita out of war is to take them out 
in peacetime. '. 

Mr. CLASON. You are evading the issue, so far as this farticular 
bill is concerned, which is what we are talking on today, aD< to which 
I think any evidence should be addressed that is germane. That ques
tion is, what would you say with re.qpect to this bill as a way to take 
t.he profits out of war' Do you favor it or not' 

Miss RANKIN. I do not favor it becllUse it does not bewn until 
war comes, and no bill which does not operate until war comes can be 
relied UPOIL The situation may be changed the day that war is 
declared. 

Mr. CLASON. Is your organization in position to bring forward such 
a bill as it feels would take the profits out of war, starting an)' time' 

Miss RANKIN. Yes, sir. It is a modificat.ion of Mr. McSwaIn's bill, 
which he had before this committee. Mr. Boileau, of Wisconsin, in
troduced it in the House last year, and it has been reintroduced this 
year. 

Mr. MEImrrr. Will the gentleman yield' 
Miss Rankin, is it not a foot that your organization does not want 

any money spent for war materials at all , 
Miss RANKIN. No; that is not our point at all. We say we ought 

not to have things made ready to go to other countries to fight and 
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settle disputes; that we should have all that is necessary to protect. 
our shores from invasion. 

Mr. MERRl'IT. Do you not think that is what we are trying to do! 
lliss RANKIN. I doubt it, because I do not know what we could 

do with battleships, except go to other countries. 
Mr. MEruu=. We could not patrol our shores with a rowboat. 
Miss RANKIN. Certaiuly not with battleships. Admiral Simms 

says that if we should be attacked, we wouldlut the battleships up 
the Mississippi River, and we certainly hel them up the James 
River last time. Submarines would be better than battleships. The 
point is, we have not modified our military policy since the writing 
of the National Defense Act, which provides for going to other 
countries, and it is on the basis of not going to other countries that 
we are trying to take the profits out of war. 

Mr. MERRITT. It is only a question of quality, then! 
Miss RANKIN. No; it is quantity as well as qUality. 
Mr. AbRllrrr. I mean to keep our shores safe. 
Miss RANKIN. Some things will prove useless to keep OUr shores 

SQf~, and some things will prove helpful. 
Mr. BROOKS. Does your organizatIon approve of the recent war 

in reference to the United States, that is, the World Wart 
Miss RANKIN. I do not know that, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. Do you approve of iti 
Miss RANKIN. No; I voted against it, and I am still against it. 
Mr. BROOKS. Do you approve of the Spanish-American War! 
Miss RANKIN. I do not know about that; I was too young. 
Mr. BROOKS. How about the Revolutionary Wart 
Miss RANKIN. I would not know about that, either. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, I move we go intO executive session. 
The CHAmMAN. We are very much obliged to you, Miss Rankin. 
We are ~ing into executive session, but I understand there is a 

representatIve of the Navy Department here. Is that correcU 
Capt. A. M. R. ALLEN. I am here representing the Navy Depart

ment as a spectator. The War and Navy Departments have gotten 
together in connection with the comments on this bill. I am not in 
a position to state further, as the Secretary has not signed our com
ments nor has the Bureau of the Budget passed upon them, and I 
llm not in a position to give llny testimony. 

The CRAJ:RMAN. The,committee will now go into executive, session. 
(Whereupon the committee went into executive session.) 
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Wlml!l"ESI>AY, FEBl!.VAl!.Y, 10, 1987 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMlTrEE ON MILITARY .AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. O. 
The committee met at 10: 30 a. m., Hon. Lister Hill (chairman) 

presiding. ' . 
The CRAlltMAN. The ,committee will kindly come to order. We 

have with us this morning, gentlemen, Mr. Millard W. Rice, legis
lative representative of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

Mr. Rice, we would be delighted to have you come around and 
make any statement-which you ma,! see fit on the bill now before the 
oommittee to take the profits out 0 war, H. R. 1954. 

STATEl!!ENT. OF MII.T,ABD. W. RICE, LEGISLATIVE REPB.ESENT
ATIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UlIirI'ED STATES 

Mr. RICE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the vet
terans of Foreign Wan;;s very much in favor' of the principle of 
taking the profit out 'of war and out of war preparation, ,believin~ 
that it is a very important factor in a "Peace for America Program 
in preventing war, and that that can be accomplished by preventing 
the accumulation ·of abnormal profit during war time or by reason 
-of war preparation.-·' , 

We had hoped that oUr.national commander in chief, Col. Bernard 
W. Kearney could be I?resent at one of these hearings, looking for
ward toward that pOSSibility for the first ,Part of next week,'I un
derstood that the committee wished.to WInd up these hearings aa 
oaoon as possible. In any event, the national commander had the 
misfortune til have' a broken kneecap and could not come down at 
,this time. , ' 

The V. F, W: is in favor of the general principles of this bill, 
H. R. 1954. : ,Prior 'to its intl'oduction,howliver, we had been study
ing the bill directed toward the same end which had had consider
able study during the preceding session of Congress and we had 
made arrangements for the introduction of such. a bilI, now H. R. 
4202, whichw ... referred to the Ways and Means Committee, de
signed to take the .profits out of WaI", <iesigned to provide for proper 
mobilization of industry and manpower. ,', ' , 
; :Inasmuch as ,this. otber bill; known as' H, R; 4202 was framed on 
the basis of what had been prepared after long consideration through 
the House Committee on Military Affairs, the Senate Special Com
mittee on the. :In"'~gation of Munitions, and then by the Senate 
Committee on Military Aft'airs, thus -embodying what had been ar" 
rlved;at by; such ooinmittees up to the tim<l of its being reported ont 
by the Senate Committee 'on.Miliwy ,Affairs during the Seventy. 
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fourth session of CoIIg':e'!8l and thel't'fore j[OO8 inlo con~iderably 
more detail than does this bill, the V. F. W. SPOllSOred tbe introduc· 
tion of H. R. 4202. 

We have no disagreement with the principles 01 Ihis bill, H. R. 
1954, merely believing that the bi!!, H. R. 41!0'2, whirh has """n Bub· 
mitted and is before th41 House "' ays and Means Committee, ~8 
into more detail and therefore makes more 8ure of relaining the Civil 
rights of citizens during time of war and at the same time mobiliz· 
ing industry and manpower in such a way as to be effective for the. 
interests of the defense of the Nation. 

The financial or tax provisions of the other bill, goi!l(l into much 
more detail, are much preferable to the simple tax provision in this 
bill. 

It is very difficult to criticize this bill specifically, and I do not wish 
to be put mto the position of doing so, because it would be infillitely 
better than is now the situation. It is certainly a step in the right 
direction. _ 

We would, however, urge that the bill be further amended by incor· 
porating all of the provisions now in H. R. 4202 relative to Bleeply 
graduated income taxes, estate taxes, excess.profits taxes 8urtaXes, 
and so forth l and also that it be amended to go into more detail as to 
the steps whIch should be eBooted in the event that this country were 
to be involved in war. 

There are some other provisions not taken up in either one of these 
bills which should be taken into consideration in trying to prevent 
war or in equalizing the burdens and. profits of war. One would be 
that there ought to be assurance to the veterans of possible future 
wars that if they were disabled they would receive the SIlme benefita 
as granted to dISabled veterans of the last war, and that their de
pendents would be given the same benefita as were granted to the 
dependents of the veterans of the last war, being granted to them at 
the time that such future war, if any, might begin. 

That, of course can be subject to another bill} and is perhap8 not 
properly a ~rt of this bill. We do believe certainly that there ought 
to be proVISions in this bill which would prevent individuals who 
have a personal interest in any certain industry from having any 
power of decision concerning the Government's oontracta with BUch 
company. 

We would like to see a provision in the bill which would provide 
that there be a licensing of all manuf&eturers of munitiollB during 
peerethne as well are during wartime. 

I understand that the National Defense Act now'provides for a 
war ple.nning board, but I believe that it would be desIrable that that 
be specifically mentIoned in this act, since it does purport to set up 
a plan for advanoe preparations in the event of a future war. 

Let me SIl'!, on the whole, gentlemen, that we are in favor of the 
principles 0 this bill; that we do not wish to make any criticism of 
It; but at the same time believe that this committee and that Congrees 
should ta.keadvantage of the very detailed studies which have been 
made preliminary to the I?reparation of H. R. 4202, since it had been 
considered by the entll'e seventy.fourth session of CongrMB. 
Whether that be done through amendment of thia bill ar through 
adoption of another bill, we are not at all particular. 
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I thank you for this opportunity of stating our position concerning 

this bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Rice. Perhaps some members of 

the committee would care to ask you questions. 
Mr. AREND!!. I was interested in what you said aoollt the bill being 

introduced to pay pensions in future wars. Was that done with the 
thought in mind that that would be a fair thing to do, or was it done 
with the thought in mind that it would lend further assistance. in 
future wars! 

Mr. RICE. Both, sir; that the young men· in future wars· will be 
accorded the same benefits and proteetionthat we accorded the veter

"ans of the last war, and bec&use· such advance assurance to them 
would tend to maim them more willing, enthusiastic, and efficient 
defenders of the Nation in the event of unwanted future war. 

Mr. ARENDS. That is merely a statement of fairness, in your 
opinionY· 

Mr. R,CE. And also in the event that we should ever get into a 
future war that the youth of our Nation would be apt to be more 
-enthusiastic in coming to the defense of the country. 

Mr. AlIENns. And also bring to the people's minds the matter of 
the cost of another"war, which would have ·some"ellect ·on them:l" 

Mr. RICB.-They should be made to pay for the cost of war, and its 
profits and burdens should be equalized in all respects, as well £rom 
the human as from the property and material standpoint. We con
sider it a cardinal factor in being prepared for war as well as equal
izin~ the burdens and profits of war. May I insert at this point an 
outlme statement of the policies and obiectives of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars relati~ to this question.! 

Mr. ARENDS. That 18 all. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rice, we are very, very much obliged to you. 
(The statement prepared by Millard W. Rice, national legislative 

representative, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, is as 
follows:) 

PoINT 6. A "PEAce Y'OII AllIBICA" PRoolU.1I, B'I' TAJtIBO THE P1IoFtt OUT or WAB 
AND W AB PBmPAa&.TI()N BY GOVERNMENT CONTBOL or MUNITION&. Dr STBlC'l' 
N!ro'I'BALl'lT WlTK NO FOBEmN EN'UNGI'ZIIlCNTS,. AND BY A MOlIB EnWlIv:g-
NATIONAL DD"IIl'rBil 

L Equalization, 1nB0far a. possible, of the prollts and burdens resulting from 
war, preparation tor war, Bod from the aftermath of war by (a) present adQlr 
don of detalled plan tor the effective mobilization of men and money, laborl and 
Industry in the e'f'ent of war. 

(b) Such graduated taxes during and following war as will recapture all extra 
profits therefrom and as wUl PRY tor the cost thereot'. 

(c} Limitation of profit frOw. sales of supplies or services for milItary prepa
rations during peacetime. 

(d.) Rigid governmental control and Bupervision of manufacture and sales of 
all munitions. 

(e) An. adequate preparedness agal.nst war. and tor war. so as to reduce 
human cost of unpreparedness.. 

(f) Adequate present provisions for th""" who die, or are disabled, In or by 
future service In our armed forces. and tor their dependents. • 

(g) Punishment tor espionage during peace just as in war. 
(h) No cancelation or. rednction of the war debts of other eountrles to this 

<x>untty. 
2. Strle1; nentrallty: (a) Opposition against any foreign treaty alII;"'""" or 

-agreements with any other country or countries-World Court. J..eaJme of 
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Na_blm mlabt eommIt, or endanpr the JU!Utralll7 of, our llOuntr, In 
time of war. . 

(b) No extension of <'I'edlt or 108M by thl. rountr7 or It. eUI...... 10 811)' 
eGuntrl or its citizens at war. 

(c) Mandatory embargo agalnat ablpment of anJ' war mnDltlona from thll 
eountry to aoy "IInDtry at war. 

(4) Withdrawal of. armed proteetlOJl to Atoorlcan citizen&, after explraUoD of 
perlod of warning, during ~Ir continued travel or !'eIIlde-nee in a war lOne, 
either on the high seas or in an)' -country at waf. 
. (e) Sblpment of merchandise to a nation at war or Into • war "'08 to be at 
the rl8k of the shipper without any protection or the a1l8Umpt!on ot an1 ethel' 
_ponslbJllty by the United State& Government. . 
_ (f). Problblt travel of Amprlean citizens 00 the .hlps !It 8111 nntlon at w.r. 

(g) Contlnue prov!slona ot the .Jobnson Act. . 
(II) Refusal to enter Into any armed eonllict with another nation to proia'" 

or promoto the proftto or sou..,.,.. of pro8to, outside of tbe United ;lIIn ... or Ita 
Territorial possessions. of indlvldtlBl AmericBD elt1ze.na or t"OrporaUouA. 

(I) Making It a punishable crime malle!ou8ly to d .... mlnale fali'e Information 
with lntent to lnftame our country to declare war agalnlt anoth.!" DaUoD. 

B. .1'1 ADEQUATE ftATIO:NAL IdIftiltU 

1. United States Army: (a) 18,000 om .... and 21'6.240 pnU.ted lru'n In the 
Regular Establlshmentt a National Guard of 425,000 offiret'8 and moo. All pro
,.Ided tor In the National Defenae Act ot 1ll22, to be attained ID C> yeorL 

(b) One hundred and twent)' thonaand olllee.. of the Organl ... 'CI Be ... rv .. 
wlthln a 3-year period. '. 

(0) Complete mechanization .. faU branch •• of the Army Hnd Nallonnl Guard 
within a 2-year period. 

(dY' Complete motorization of all train. for more than bait of the Artlllc" 
-and for all transportatlon fBe!l!tle. for the varlona hranehea of tha Armr within 
2 year .. - • 

. (e) Modernization of lIeld "rtllle.,. of adequate oollalr""ntt artillery, of all 
necessary seacoast defenses, complete comp)pmf'ntB or both )tJdlt and heaT1 
machine guns, and complete equipment of semtautoDlotie IIIIbonhler rUlH for the 
Regular Army and the National Guard within a period of 2 yea ..... 

(f) ·Sucb reserves of equipment and ammunition as would be needed durin, 
the first 90 days In the event of war to be accumulated within 2 year .. 

(g) At least 5,000 comhat and bombing planes, and tbe o"""" .. ry eommlJl. 
moned and enlisted personnel to maintain and to operato them. wlthlD • Il'lrlod 
of 2 yeara. 

{M lncreo"" In Air Corps Reaen ... and of Natloual Guard Air Corps to bar
monl"" with the above, with ._nded opportunity to ellglb!e,7QUDg men for Air 
Co.po training to quality for commissions. 
. (i) Completlon of onewoU-equlpped lIylng lIeld In eacb stratt'gl. area In the 

United State& and In eacb of Its overaeaJI poesesaion8 .... Ithln tbe ""xt 2 years. 
(}) An annual 2 weeks' training period for at loa8t 80,000 """'bot IIe8erve 

ofDcera and an annual 2 weeks' training period tor at leut 100.000 member_ ot 
the eltlsens military training camps and for such Increase In additional _ne 
Officers' Training Corps units as may be necessary to lDBure a Re8erve oft'lcer. 
atrength of at leaat 120,000 within 8 yes ... 

(k) A- well-rounded program of eonatruetlon of barracks, quaTtera, lItora~, 
and technical faellitle.. adequate for recommended lnere8J!ed streng! b of tbe 
Regular Army, Natlonni Guard, and Orgaulzed Reoerves to be completed In time 
to meet such expanded needs. 

(I) New Natlonni Guard armory In the DIstrict of Colombia. 
(m) Conatrnetlon of a national defenae blgb .... ay along our eosllt and bor<te1'II 

where needed, to be called the Peace Hlgbway. 
( .. ) Military training, similar to that of the _ne 0111"",.' Training Corps. 

In our colleges and blgh schools nnd the teaching of mUlla., discIpline to be 
Included in the program 0 fthe CIvilian Conaervatlon Corp.. 

2. United State. Navy: Ca) Continuing program to bring the "ombatant 
ships of onr Navy to that eatebUshed by the naval treatlea and authorized by 
the VI noon-Trammel! blll. 

(b) Maintenance of the lIeet In a modernized and efIIeIent _In .. 
(e) A continuing replacement of naval auxiliary tonnage, to provide maxi

mum mobility of, and repair taellltiea for, our combatant lleet. 
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(<I) Su1IIclent traIned 0_ and enHsted personnel, to malJ1taln ·1n,fuIl 
commission all vessels of the authorized Navy. 

(0) An enlarged United States Marine Corps with _lent strength for 
exercls:tng its normal functions. " . " 

(f) Adequate traIning ot olIIcers and enHsted men <if the Naval and Marine 
Corps Reserves and. for the maintenance of these Reserves at a maximum 
strength of personnel and material 8S de-termined by the Navy Department. 

(g) ,Development .of a modernized adequate United States.mereho.nt marine.. 
to be manned by American citizens. 

(h) At least 4,000 naval aircraft, within .. 2-'Year period, with corresponding 
expansion of the. Naval Air Reserve. 

(I) Adequate scientific laboratory facillties for experimentation t()ward thE> 
development of more effieient,. e1'fectl\"'~ and scientific material of aU kinds 
useful for defense or combat purposes. ' 

(j) Development and construction ot dlrlglbles and completloa <If ~ri-
menta rela'tive to Sllme. . 

3. Armed forces personnel: (4) World War veterans to he eligible for aetive 
Reserve commissions up to 55 years of age. 

(b) Retroactive reenlistment gratuity. 
(c)-'Transportation of dependents of enlisted men of the Naval and Marine

Corps Reserves upon tra_er to Fleet Naval and Fleet .Marine Corps Reserv .... 
to tbelr homes. 

(d) Reorganization of Naval Reserve. 
(e) Double time for overseas service during World. War for refirement pur-

poses. . 
(f) Liberalized retirement provisions tor regulars. (Not 1esa tban three

fourths of avemge pay received during last 10 ,years prior to time of retire-
ment) 

(g) Longevity pat for warrant o1lleers. . 
. 4. Reemphasis of all obJeetives under points 1, 2, 8, 4, and 5 as a part of 

and 88 involved in an adequate national defense. ' . 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Thomas Kirby, legislative representative 'of 
the Disabled Americ&n Veterans. W" would be happy to he .... from 
you, sir, on this bill, the subject of which is taking the profits out of 
war. . 

STATEMENT OF THOMAS KIRBY, NATIONAL I>EGISLATIVE CHAIR'~ 
lIIAlIf, DISABLED AMERICAlif VETERAlIfS 

. Mr. Knmy, Mr. Chairman, for nearly a score of years there have 
been before successive sessions of Con~ various proyosals having 
as their purpose more universal servIce and prevention of unrea
sonable profits in the next national emergency. During this long 
period literally volumes have been published on this subject, so it 
would appear at present that the task before this Congress is to 
evaluate all this testimony and bring forth a definite plan covering 
the principle upon which there is such general agreement. 

No cross section of American citizenry has more deep-rooted oppo.
sition to armed conflict than those who today are physically or men
tally handicapJ":d hecause of the part they played m the last war. 
It is in that spirit of detestation for war that the Disabled American 
Veterans earnestly urge enactment of the principles of the measure 
now before this comnuttee to prevent profiteering in time of war and 
to equalize the burden and thus provide for national defense and 
promote peace. , 

Based upon all history of all nations, it is to be expected that 
America is to be called upon again to protect herself, although it is 
impossible to forecast the time of arrival of the next war. Neverthe
less, we submit that ordinary prudence should prompt us to take 
proper precaution in the calm days of peace rather than endeavoring 

II 
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to meet the situation in the troubled timea w~en the t'merl!"'"l'Y is 
actually upon ue. 

It is to be anticipatOO. there will be obstacles in the course of this 
legislation through many well-meaning persons as well as prof .. 
sionallacifists to mject a proposal against America. entering anything 
but a defensive war." Those who propose this term should be rom· 
peIJed to define the term. • 

In other words, what is a defensive wart Does it mean that the 
American fleet shall remain without our territorial waters to be shot 
at without pursuing the enemy' Does it mean that our 'merchant 
marine must give up her intercourse with other parts of the world 
and remain in port' Does it mean that any fleet may approach within 
range and bombard our seacoast towns i Does it mean that our Army 
on the borders shall not cross the line even though anoth8r enemy 
may shell our border cities' Does it mean that our air squadrons are 
merely to continually fly around the limits of continental UnitOO. 
States, while heavy air forces penetrate such a thin line and destroy 
our cities, not only on the COBBt but well inland' . 

It is axiomatic that a successful defense must nave a threat of 
oft'ense; but if the catch phrase "defensive war" is to be carried to 
ita literal limits; it is obvious that America would practically be 
prostrate when threatened b)' an enemy. 

Only the other day a dIstinguished American, Mr. B~rnard M. 
Baruch, whose activitIes in 1917 and 1918 oonstitutOO. a distinct factor 
in the triumph of our arms, and who during recent yea1'8 h&8 made 
a profound study of the whole subject, stood before this committee 
imd expressed sentiments on this subject with which the' Disabled 
American Veterans fully concur. 

This former Chairman of the War Industries Board Mid it WB8 
his deliberate opinion that if the enemy and the a:nied countries had 
believed in the early. stages of the war that we were prepared and 
ready to fight, this country wonld never have been drawn into the 
catastrophe for which we liave paid 80 heavily in losses of manhood 
and riches. . 

Indeed, Mr. Baruch properly atatOO. that the economic conditions 
that for years have borne so heavily on our citizens are traceable 
directly to the war. In view of these well-e.'!tablished convictions, it 
seems strange that there should be any further delay .in taking the 
action that would lessen the chances of war and at the same time 
establish such policies as would leave us prepared when all reason has 
failed. 

The matter of preparedness is so closely interwoven with so-called 
neutrality that they are almost inseparable. We feel that there would 
be a distmct lessening of the probability of war if we announced to 
the entire world that when other countries engs", in hostilities we 
will not lend them money, we will sell them articles they desire and 
pay for, but we will assume no responsibility for delivery oubride of 
our ter:ritori .. l waters; and, while our citizens may travel on foreign 
shiPSt they do so at their own risk once they leave our shores. 

ThlS may be considered as our neutrality viewsl but it is uHerly 
essential that we be prepared to enforce our positIon. This brings 
us directly to the purposes of the bill before the committee. , 

Recognized German authorities have persistently cont<mded that 
the defeat of the Central Powers W&8 traceable more to the collar
of the home front than the break-down of the actual blilitary front. 

• 
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To state it differently, these eXJ?Ilrts blame the retreat directly to 
demoralization of support within the embattled empire with the 
weakening of the civilian morale, by privation and starvation. 

In distant times armies were sent to the fiel~; today whole nations 
go to war, mea.I$lg that prostration of civilians means military 
disaster. 

It. is not necessary at this time to review what we have called, in 
the absence of a better term profiteering in this country during war

_ times. However, if the bili sponsored by the able chairman of this 
committee is enacted it will mean that this country, for the first 
time in its histcry, has taken proper precautions to prevent that 
whidt was-a potent factor in the defeat of the Central Powers less 
than 20 years ago. 

Upon the declaration of war, such a law as is proposed would set 
a maximum price on all commodities, -wi-th distinct penalties for 
tho!je who attempted to go beyond these costs in sellmg either to 
the Government or civilians; there would be, upon the declaration 
of war by UOngrBSS\ a conscription act that would draw into the 
military service all anle-bodied men between the a.,.,aes of 21 and 31; 
those engaged in activity necessary to the I?rosecution of the war 
wOllld be comj)<illed to register and this reglstration could be used 
to force them mto the service of the Government as civilians should 
such authority be needed; all manufacturers, importers, exporters, 
or producers would be required to operate under licenses controlled 
by the Government; the President, through agencies created by him, 
would have power to enforce priority, meaning that orders could be 
filled aethe discretion of the President i any agency necessary could 
be established and existing agencies COUld be rearranged to meet the 
emergency. Any rrofitOOring could be effectively stol?ped by a tax 
of 95 percent of Itl income of individuals and corporatlOns above the 
previous 3-year average income of such indiv\duals or corporations. 

One of the resulte of such legislation as is now before this com
mittee which has hardly had the consideration it merits is tllat one 
of the direct results of such an act would be a marked reduction in 
the cost of war to this country. 

lIIuch time has been devoted to justifiable resentfulness toward 
unconscionable profiteering from the misery of war. Nevertheless, 
such profiteering has come because there has been no preventative 
against excessive profits, for should there be such a prohibition 
against profiteering by tlle proposed ceiling in this bill, the difference 
in cost would be the amount between a snliill profit of 5 percent and 
the stupendous percentages of profit tl,at canl8 out of the World 
War. 

There is no living person who is a ~eat.,r authority on this ques
tion than Mr. Baruch and he estimates that one of the results of 
such legislation would mean a reduction of the financial outlay for 
any national emergency at from 40 to 50 percent. 

E\"en if there were no other consideration in connection with this 
bill, the fact that it would IDaterially reduce the cost of war to ilie 
country would, in itself, justify its passage. 

Such a law, in our judgInent, would. in fact, mean a national 
mobilization to meet any need that war might force upon us, whether 
it be manpower, indnstry, labor, or money, but, at the same time, 
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provide adequat.e J:>rotection for those who, through no fault of thei 
own, could not be In the military or naval service: 

In attempting to forecast conditions as they may be found at th 
uncertain tune of the next war, it is manifl'Stly impossible to wur: 
out the details to meet every angle of this situatiun that migh 
develop. 

Nevertheless, we are deeply convinced that such & law willll" I..,. iJ 
the definite establishment of the principle, in faet and ill the<wy, il 
time of war, that every individual in the Nation has a d.,(jllite \'81" 
to play and in playing that part each one makes a defillite- ('ontrlb .. 
tion to the strength of those who must bear the bnmt of battle 01 
the firing line or in hostile waters. 

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, gentleml'n' 
Mr. SMITH. Just one question. In the bill proposed in the Senate 

in place of putting a ceiling on prices they would provide for th. 
setting of maximum1 minimum, or absolute I?rice limits on com modi 
ties and articles. Did you go mto the queRhon as to which of thO!!f 
provisions would be the more desirable at all' 

Mr. Knmy. We feel that there naturally must be more or 1~"'8 elas, 
ticity about it. There has got to be a give and take. III a g~nera' 
answer to the Senate bill, it would be our jud",>ment that there shoul,j 
be set up in the Treasury Department a division or section, individual 
or a group, having a position comparable to the War PlanninA' Boaru 
of the War Department, so that when the emer",,,,ncy ariRPs, th .. TrollS. 
ury is in a position to say, "As of this date this i. the fact", jUHt 
exactly like the industrial preparation of the War Dppaltment toile 
you where to go to get clothes, automobile parts, or anything elHe, 

In other words, the Treasury has a very, very definite part and 
should have a war preparation hoard of some sort. 

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions of Mr. Kirby, we 
are very much obliged to you. Thank you very; very much. 

Colonel Wattles, national secretary of the Heserve Officers' ARI!OCia
tion, is with us this morning. Colonel, we would be very happy I", 
hear you on H. R. 1954. 

Colonel W ATTLE8. Thank you very much. 

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. WM. P. WATTLES, BATIOBAL SECRETARY, 
RESERVE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATIOB OF THE UBITED STATES 

Colonel WATTLES. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 
in the first place, I want to say that our national 'president, Lieutenant 
Colonel Engler of the Reserve Officers' AssociatIOn is very sorry that 
he is unable to be here at this hearing, and wishes to expreflS through 
me the appreciation of the association for this opportunity to appear 
before the committee and make a statement. 

In reference to the hearings of the committee on this bill (H. R. 
1954) to prevent profiteering in time of war, we) as an association, 
are In entire sympathy with legislation along tnese lines. A few 
weeks ago I had the opportunity to sit in with a group of some of 
the ex-service organizations when they were considering various 
phases of the whole national-defense program, so this gave me an 
opportunity to become somewhat familiar with the details of this bill. 
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I might add that so far lIS our association is concerned, its general 
attitude can be summed up, I believe, in the words of a very short 
par~ph of article 2 of the constitution of our association, and 
that IS: 

That the object of the ass«iation shaU be to support and assist in the 
development and execution of n Dlilitary program for the United States. which 
will provide adequate national defense. 

Now, in our group of the Organized Reserves we have about 96,000 
officers. They are all of them trying to prepare themselves in any 
way possible, through various forms of active and inactive duty 
traming, in order that they may be in a position to meet the demands 
which we know will be put upon us in time of any emergency, not 
only in connection with our own units-that is, the Organized Re
serves-but in augmenting the Regular Army units, both the active 
and the reserve units of the Army. 

We believe very definitely that trained personnel, in themselves, 
is not sufficient. The physical means of carrYing on a. modern war 
are equal, if not of greater importance, and there should be no lag
ging behind in this phase of preparation. 

For this reason we heartily endorse a. program which will facilitate 
the accomplishment of' this program, and we feel that the bill under 
considerat~on provides for this. 

Our association has not had an opportunity completely to study 
the details of this bill, and that is not true through any lack of 
interest or any indifference on our part, but it ,is simply that we feel, 
as one of the largest In"0UPS of civilian officers, that our main objective 
is national defense from the military point of view, and we make 
most of our efforts along those lines. 

We work lIS closely as possible with the other service organizations 
who are interested in some of the refinement& and details of national 
defense, but we strive a.s an association to keep pretty definitely to 
our main objective and not get off on too many tangents, namely, 
the idea of national defense from the Inilitary point of view. 

However, we do feel that this bill and the provisions in it-al
though, as I say, we have not had the opportunIty to study it in all 
its details-does facilitate the idea of national defense from an all
rounded point of view, from the personnel, from the materials, and 
from the financial view. 

Under those considerations, we very definitely endorse the general 
principle of this bill before your committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Colonel. Are there any questions 
which the members would like to ask the colonel i If not, Colonel, 
we are very much obliged to you. 

Mr. Clerk, we were to have Mr. Arthur J. Lovell, legislative 
representative, present. Have you heard from him ¥ I know he has 
been sick with the flu. 

The CLERK. I was unable to reach him yesterday afternoon. 
The CHAIRMAN. There is no one else here at the present time, is 

there! 
The CLERK. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will go into executive session. 
Mr. TAYWR. Mr. Chairman. before the committee completes its 

hearings on this particular bill, may I say at this time that I have 
2Qne over the suggestions made by Colonel Harris of the War 
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Department, in the form of amendments to II. R. 19M, ami I wish 
to state that, speaking for the American Legion, 'we en<iol'l!6 all of 
them. We approve of all of them. Thank you very much. 

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions which any member would like to 
Mr. Taylor! 

(At this point the committee went in executive session.) 
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1937 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMlTl'EE ON Mn.tTARY AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C. 
The committee met at 10: 30 a. m., Han. Lister Hill (chairman) 

presiding. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will kindly come to order. 
We have with us, gentlemen, this morning Mr. William C. Hush

ing, whom I am sure most of you know. He is the national legisla
tive representative of the American Federatiou of Labor. We had 
the pleasure of having 1tIr. Hushing with us at the last session of 
Congress on tins bill to take the profits out of war. He made a very 
interesting statement at that time and we are delighted to hear from 
him this morning. 

STATEMENT OF wnUAM C. HUSHING, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Mr. HUSIDNG. Mr. Chairman, as you have .. tated, I appearpn 
during the last session of Co~gress and I think it might he well if I 
referred to the hearings on 1:1. R. 3 and H. R. 5293. I put in the 
record of those hearings a very comprehensive digest of the attitude 
of the Federation of Labor. It covered over 100 pages, and showed 
our attitude toward this legislation over a period of ;years. 

I also inserted similar testimony in the Senate, on :;enate Resolu
tion 206, in the last session. 

It is my intent, after having referred to tllese previous hearing:;; 
inasmuch as Ol1r attitude is unchanged, not to go into as great detail 
here today. It is my understanding that H. R. 1954 is the bill under 
consideration. 

"'e have been apprehensive as to what might result from the en
actment of such legislation. We are in thorough accord with the 
principle sought, but like some of the other legislation that is oft
times proposed, we are wor,·ied as to how it may be enforced. 

.For example, there was a special committee in Ille last session of 
Congrt'SS, headed by Mr. McCormack, which brollght in legislation 
or proposed legislation against those engaged in subversive activities 
against 0111' Gm·ernment. Now, we were in accord with the principle 
the committee had in mind, but we were fearful that the enactment 
of sneh l .. -j.rislation mi~ht result rather disasterously to us, due to the 
fact that previous expedence with laws enacted by the Congress has 
b-ho'~n that it has resulted in a detrimental way so far as our or!!an
izatiollS are concerned for the reason that the courts do not al;ays 
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k .... p in mimI. the idea Cong .... ss had in mind wh",:, th"y Rpply KUl·h 
laws. 

I notiee in this bill, on the first pall''', thnt it I"l'f.rM ,,, Cnl1l!rt· ... ~ 
declaring war, or the existence of all PI1l."g,'ncy due to the immi""lwll 
of wnr. On the next page it refers in a diff ...... nt mRlllu'r \0 a 
national emergency, not net'('ssnrily caused by 'mr. 

I want to be entirely frnnk with the committee in snying to th .. m 
that we are not apprehensive about the pre,,'mt Congre..s ,1<'Clllring 
a national emergency, whether it is on account of war or othprwi""1 
but I did note the difference in the wording thl're and I wOlulerl'<1 
why. 

Then it seems that in section 3 there is language to the effect that 
the unorganized militia between certain ag<'S, ~1 and 31, may be 
drafted into the military service. 

I went into the details of such procedure at the last hparing and 
I think at that time I pointed out the difficulty some of the Europpan 
nations ran into during the World War on account of odopting that 
policy. They injected mechanics into their 8I'rvi~ without exemp· 
tions, and when it became nec"""ary to re<'lIll th~m for the purp"se 
of manufacturing certoin munitions, it took in some instances, a 
period of months to discover what portion of the service they were 
m; to locate them and send them back and put them into industry. 

Now, we cooperated very closely with the Government during the 
World War. Our international and nationol organizations know the 
location of every one of their members. In case it is nl'CeSl!llry, for 
example, to have 100 or 1,000 boilermakers immediately, we can send 
them, because we know where they are. We can send them imme· 
diately. It seems to us that that should be considered in drafting 
such legislation as this. 

I note that in the original bill there is a clause in section 3 which 
reads as follows: 

Provided. Thot notblng 10 thlB sectloD sboll be eoo_trued 01 ",,,,.,,.lptIOD or 
those employed In Industry. 

It is left out of section 3 of the bill introduced January 6. 
I do not wish the committee to get the impression that we are 

objecting to doing our share in any national emergency such RII a 
war, but I am pointing out the desirability of protecting the Govern. 
ment itself in the manner suggested by me which is, of course, the 
stand of the federation. 

In section 4 of the bill, the President is authorize,l to requir(' the 
registration of all or of any class of persons engaged in the manage
ment or control of any industrial or manufacturing I'<!loblishment. 

Of course, I do not suppose that that could be applied or would 
be applied to the ordinary workman in industry, unl.".,. it Rhould 
be for the supervisory forces, and there might be some objection from 
that viewpoint. t 

As to the freezing of prices and profits, we are not c.. in whethpr 
that can be done in a practical way. 

I notice in section 6, whoever drafted this propose legislation, 
evidently had that point in mind when they Hay that after pri,"'" 
have been set, th .. y can be reviewed-I am not quoting the bill 
exactly, but that is what it means-and a proper compeJJHatioll de
termined, and so on and 80 forth. 
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I can see that whoever would be administering this law would 
have his hands full on account of the protests that would come to 
Congress because of dissatisfaction. . 

I believe that is all .that I have to say, Mr. Chairman, except 
again to point out, as I have at several previous hearings, that the 
commander of the American Legion has admitted on several occa
sions that you CalIDot draft wealth and property and therefore that 
leaves only the drafting of the worker either into industry or into 
the Military Establishment. . 

Naturally, we object to the drafting of our people into industry 
for the reasons I have just stated. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hushing, of course you realize that so far as 
the intent and purpose of the bill are concerned, there is no intent 
or purpose to draft the worker into industry. 

Mr. HUSHING. That may be the intent but, as I said at the begin
ning of my testimony, the courts, or whoever enforces the law, do 
not al .... ays follow the intent. I believe all members of the committee 
will agree with that statement. Such has been our experience on 
numerous occasions. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hushing, as I gather your position, you are 
in accord with the id_ 

Mr. HUSHING. Exactly. 
The CHAIRMAN. Of doing anything we can to take the profits out 

of wad 
Mr. HUSffiNG. That is ri~ht. 
The CHAIRMAN. Y Oll are In full accord with that' 
Mr. HUSHING. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. But in doing that, you want to be careful that 

nothin~ is written into the I .. w, that nothing is done by the Congress 
that nught be interpreted or construed to permit the drafting of 
labor in industry i 

Mr. HUSHING. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Or to do anything of that sort I 
Mr. HUSHING. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is that correct t 
Mr. HUSHING. That is con-ect. 
The CHAIRMAN. That really is the ~ist of your position I 
Mr. HUSHING. That is it. And, III addition, I point out that it 

would be more beneficial to the Government if mechanics, certain 
high-grade mechanics, are not drafted into the Military Establish
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if you had a ma.n workin!\" in an 
ordnance plant who knew how to do some very technical and Impor
tant and delicate job there, it would be a very foolish thing to take 
him out of that job! 

Mr. HUSHING. That is it. 
The CHAmMAN. In order to put a rifle in his hands! 
Mr. HUSHING. That is it. At the time of the war I happened to 

be employed on the Panama Canal. We were exempted from the 
draft, and despite the fact that we were exempted, 10 percent of our 
fellows enlisted, over the objection of the superintendent who was a 
commandant ill the Navy, Commander Gatewood. He even threat
ened to put on our personnel files "objection to Government reem
ployment." But we took that up with the commanding general and 
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he had that taken care of. So 1() ppIWnt of our fellows actually 
enlisted and served, aIt hOllj!"h exempted. . 

In my own trade, we had Ih'e mpn on the Canal. Th .. y want ... l S() 
but they could not /(et thpm allotted to the Canal; th .. y "pre tno 
far away. We did the best we could. 

The CHAl1IlIfAN. 'Vhat wtlS YOllr trade, Mr. HU8hilllt' 
?ti ... HUSlnNG. Pattern maker. Du .. ing the w .... time all of our 

members in the central part of the United Statp.f! wpre call",\ in and 
sent to either one of t.he two coa..qts to work in shipyard" alld navy 
yards. Of course, the alternative, I suppose, wouM ha"e hl'l'll to 
enter the service. . 

But they were glad to do their share and I, myself, end"a\"Ored 10 
enlist, but the superintendent did talk me out of it. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I would like to IlSk one question, Mr. Chairman. 
As I understand it., you have been discussing the labor feature of this 
bill as labor would be affected by the draft for military !!I'rvit"ll; 
is not that correct i 

Mr. HUSHING. Yes. 
Mr. ANDREWS. There is another labo .. ' .. alure of the bill whieh I 

have be.m particularly interested in. We will all admit the idea 
back of this bill is one which we would like to attain. I am under 
the impression that it can only be attained through an id ... l set-up, 
and an ideal set-up is one which usually you are not able to attain. 

Mr. HUSHING. That is true. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I do not think there is any great secret about the 

fact that there is opposition to conscri ption of labor other than for 
military service; is not that correct' 

Mr. HUSHING. That is correct. 
Mr. ANDREWS. Human nature would run against the attainment 

if the ideal of this bill, would it noH 
Mr. HUSHING. That is right. 
Mr. ANDREWS. I asked Mr. Baruch-an<l I think you will agree 

with me-whether to attain the object of this bill you would not 
have to go to a completely idealistic end; you would have to con
script every single person in the country. 

Mr. HUSHING. I should think so. I pointed out I believe it was 
during the testimony taken at the lost session, that if m""hsllics 
were conscripted and put into industry, they would not rt>nder the 
same sort of service that they would render othel"Wise, if they were 
more or less free agents. 

Mr. ANDREWS. I would like to IlSk you a question at this point, 
the same question I asked Mr. Baruch. 

Getting back to the question of conscription or cuntrol of labor 
other than in the military service, suppose there is a bakery moking 
bread and there are 10 men working for 50 cenls an hour in that 
bakery, and there is a munitions plant near by making fuze caps, 
whose men are paid for that specialized kind of work $1.\15 an hour. 
Now, there beil1g a labor shorta~e due to CtJl1scription for military 
purposes, some of the men workmg in that bakery may say, "What 
IS the use of our workil1g here for 50 cents an hour; they nl'll.] miln 
over in the fuze-cap place. Let us go over there and work for $1.25 
an hour." 

I do not see any way by which you could prevent those men from 
doing that, do you! 
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Mr. HUSHING. No. I think that during the last war we got along 
exceptionally well. We had these boards which took care of any 
controversies between employers and employees, and their rulings 
were final. 

In the beginning, Mr. Gompe1's, who was the president of the 
American Federation of Labor, made an agreement with Secretary 
of War Baker that there would be no strikes during the duration 
of the war. 

Now; these boards were appointed, and when some question came 
up, such as those I have mentioned, it was referred to these boards, 
and usually all adjustment was made retroactive; but there was no 
cessation of work. 

So that I believe anyone who is familiar with the manner in which 
such matters were handled during the war will- agree that it worked 
out very well and there was no criticism directed at labor. 

Mr. ANDREWS. That is all. 
Mr. H.o\llTER. Mr. Hushing, granting that it is pretty difficul& to 

reach the millennium in legislation of this kind, let me call your 
attention to the language in section 3, to which you seem to object; 
that is the drafting into the military service of the United States 
such members of the unorganized mihti .. between the ages of 21 and 
31 as he, the President, may deem necessary, subject to such condi
tions, exemptions, rnles and regulations as the President may pre
scribe and publicly proclaim. 

Of course, that takes in those men between the ages of 21 and 31 
only. You would have in industry many skilled mechanics who 
were outside of those age limits, would you not f 

Mr. HUSHINO. That is true. 
Mr. HARTER. And also subject to the exemptions that the Presi

dent might impose. He could very readily impose exemptions to 
take caTe of the class of mechanics that you need in the skilled crafts 
to carry on the industry of the war. 

Mr. HusIDNG. That 1S true, but you know as well as I how these 
exemptions would be handled by the President. The originators of 
tlus bill probably would have a lot to say as to who should be ex
empted, and he would follow their recommendations. 

The CHAIRlIIAN. Will the gentleman yield there ~ 
Mr. HARTER. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is not that just exactly what was done hy the 

Selective Draft Act during the World Wart 
Mr. HUSIDNO. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. How else eould you do it j You could not write 

into the law exemptions! 
Mr. HUSHING. No. 
The CHAIR~rAN. You have got to leave that discretion in some

body. 
lIlr. HpSHING. This means not only males but females, as I under

stand it. 
Mr. SMITH. I think the definition of a member of the unoTuanized 

milit.ia is a male between 18 and 45. ' .. 
1I1r. H USlUNG. I do not so understand it. 
The CH,UllMAN. I believe the word "militia" would be limited to 

males. 
Mr. HusIDNo. It is9 
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The CHAIRMAN. So I undemand it. Of COli ......... yon wou!.l have 
to do just exactly what you did during the World War. Th .. t'X. 
emptions were not written into the law. Th .. y were provid"d fur in 
the regulations issued by Woodrow WiI .. m as Pre!<idt'nt of the 
United States; is not that correct i 

Mr. HUBIIING. I think that is true, y"', 
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, he woulU hove in mind just u.wtly 

what you have said, that the great objective is to win the war and 
that one of the worst things that' could be done would be to take 
skilled mechanics, necessary in industry to the winning of the war, 
and put them into the army. 

Please proceed, Mr. Harter; I did not mPHn to intern'pt YOIi. 
Mr. HARTER. Mr. Hushing, do you not think it would be Vf.>ry 

desirable if a ceiling upon prices could be established, during tim .... 
of emergency due to war, so that we would not have the olltlandi.h 
prices that were reached during the World War, prices that Wf.>nt 
sky bigh, with the attendant profiteering that took place i 

Mr. HUSHING. Yes. We are on the short end of that, because we 
are always miles behind in our wage increa.'!eg. Labor wages never 
keep pace with prices as they skyrocket. We never could catch up 
with them. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Baruch made that same statempnt before this 
committee. 

Mr. HusmNo. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. That wages never did go up, during the world 

war at an equal pace with the increase in prices. 
l!r. HUSHING. That is true. You will find an analysis of that 

made by the United States Department of Labor, in the la.'!t testi
mony that I gave before this committee. I inserted those tables 
showing how prices went up, the various price indexes, and how 
wages laO"gen behind. 

:Mr. H'J.:iITER. I believe you made some statement, Mr. Hushing, 
that you did not feel that capital and wealth can be conscripted. 

Mr. HUSlIINO. I did say that on several occasions I have heard the 
commander of the American Legion state that before this committee. 

Mr. HAIITEB. Do you not think that a properly drafted measure, to 
be a comlJlement to this bill which the committee has before it 
which would impose both income taxes and excess· profits tsxes, could 
be written, that would very largely take care of the profits repre
sented in income above normal, that might arise during war periods! 

Mr. HUSHING. We understood that at the last session, or at least I 
understood that that could be handled in that manner, and 80 stated. 

Mr. HARTEll. Do you not think that is practicable' 
Mr. HUSHING. I believe it is. 
Mr. HARTER. That is all. 
Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Hushing, of course you realize that the sense and 

feeling of this committee are that it would be impracticable in CB.'!e 

of war to undertake to draft either capital or labor for industrial 
purp~. The object, of course, in conducting a war, is to conduct 
It to WIll. 

Mr. HUSHING. That is true. 
Mr. FADDIS. And the President of the United States is Commander 

in Chief of the forces, not only of the military forces in the liPid in 
time of war; but also of the industrial forces behind the Anny; 
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because, after all, warfare today is not a matter of the man in the 
field alone. It is a matter of industrial forces behind that man. It 
takes three or four men back of the lines in industry to support one 
ma n on the front line. 

Mr. HUSHING. That is true. 
Mr. FADDIS. Therefore, do you not feel that the President, as Com

mander in Chief, not only of the forces in the field but of the entire 
Nation, at that time, and all of his adyisers, should not be limited 
any more than absolutely necessary in the conduct of a war; that 
they haye to use their judgment as to the distribution of these men 
in industry Y 

Mr. HUSHING. As I said before, the only thing I would be fearful 
of is who would make the recommendations upon whieh he would 
make his exemptions Y 

Mr. FADDIS. I suppose the men who would be drafted into the 
Army would be fearful of that also in time of war, would they not! 

Mr. HUSmNG. Of course. But I do not know about the exemp
tions that would be recommended by the persons who I understand 
drafted this bill. 

Mr. EOMIST()N. Mr. Hushing, you referred to persons who you 
understood drafted this bill. Who do you understand did draft this 
bill, Mr. Hushing Y 

Mr. HUSIDNG. I understand that a commission from.the War De
partment did. I do not know. I haye been told that, but I do not 
know. I have had plenty of personal experience as a civilian work
man under Army officers. 

Mr. EOMINSTQN. That was your experience in the Canal Zone dur
ing the World.War! 

Mr. HUSHING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EOMISTQN. I do not think that Army officers can handle civil, 

ian workmen; and you agree with me in that' 
Mr. HUSIUNG. They have theil' difficulties. . 
Mr. EDMIST()N. It usually ends in difficulties! 
Mr. HUSHING. Yes. 
Mr. EOMIST()N. But under this bill, there is nothing that puts Army 

officers over the civilian pooJ.lle even in case of war. 
Mr. HUSHING. No; that 18 true. But I should think that they 

would have a finger in the pie, whether they were over them or not. 
I suppose, for example, that the Secretary of War consults with 

the high-rankin .. Army officers before he goes to a Cabinet meeting. 
I do not know t'i'mt thIS is the procedure, but I assume it is. I sup
pose he consults with the high-ranking Army officials hefore he 
confers in a Cabinet meeting with the· President, on questions of 
major importance. It is quite likely or possible that he would re
flect the views of such officers and so express them to the President. 

Mr. EDMISTON. I would think that would certainly be true in mili
tary matters. I do not think that the Secretary of War in non
military matters would be at a Cabinet meeting, or he paid a great 
deal of attention. 

Mr. HUSHING. I should think, if this bill were law, the President 
would probably discuss it with his Cabinet hefore he made exemp
tions, and so forth; and miturally, if tbis bill emanated from the 
War Department, it is quite possible that Army officers would ex
press to the Secretary of 'Var their yiews. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yield there' • 
Mr. EDMISTON. Ye.g, sir. . 
The CIIAIRMAN. Referring to this bill, let me say tltat this bill i& 

not a War Departnwnt bill. 
Mr. HUSffiNG. "'ell, I did not know. 
The CHAmMAN. Not in any sense whatever. This bill is the pnxl. 

uct of this committee, having been luunnll'l'I.'<i out throu/th all the 
yeAI'S that have elapsed since the 'Vorld 'Var. This ('nmlll;t hoe 
started working on this legislation right after the World War. This 
bill today is, as I say, the product that has been hammered ont 
through all these years. 

I think in that connection I ought to say that AIr. McSwain, the 
late Representative from South Carolina, made a I .. r/{er coutrilmt iun 
to the bill than any other member that ha.~ ever been on I his cum· 
mittee. But it has been handled through all the!!e years entirely as 
a nonpartisan measnre, and without the 'Var Department, 80 far 
as I know, and I think I know the situation .. There is not a lille 
or a word in this bill today that has been put in there by the War 
Department up to this time. 

Mr. HUSHING. I understand that they favor the bill, and-
The C~IAlRHAN. This bill is strictly the product of this commit· 

tee--strictly so. 
Mr. ScHAEFER. Will the gentleman yield' 
The CHAmHAN. Yes. 
Mr. ScHAEFER. Would not the president of the Ameriel1n Fed· 

eration of Labor have a finger in the {,ie, in reference to these 
exemptions, as you sta.ted was the case durmg the war l 

Mr. HUSffiNG. Yes. We would maI<e our protests, but we would 
not be as close as a Cabinet officer, of course. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. You were pretty close during the last war, were 
you not, when Mr. Gompers was president of the Federation1 

Mr. HUaIDNG. Yes. 
Mr. ScHAEFER. Why should there be any difference in the case of 

another wad 
Mr. HUSHING. 'VeIl, there probably would not be; we would prob

ably be just as close. 
The CHAmllAN. Is there anything further, Mr. Edmiston f 
Mr. EDMISTON. To my mind, the fixing of prices would benefit 

the very laboring class you speak of more than any other cIa., in 
the country, because of the fact, as admitted by the gentleman a few 
moments ago, wages never keep pace with the skyrocketing prices. 

Mr. HUSIDNG. They never have. 
Mr. EDMISTON. I personally know that that is true and was true 

in the coal-milling industry during the last war. 
The CnAmMAN. Will the gentleman yield right at that point 1 
Mr. EDMISTON. Coal was sold at $16 a ton, but miners' wages did 

llot increase in any way in proportion to the increase in the price of 
coal. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Not only that; not only have wages not kept pace 
with increases in prices, but the fact that labor was forced to a.~k, 
during the war, for a number of increases, 10 try to keep Ill' with 
those prices, caused the condemnation of labor in the minds of many 
people. Is not that true' 
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Mr. HUSHING. I think that is true, but those who were' fully 
acquainted with the facts did not condemn labor. 

The CH.A.IRlIfAN. Those who were fully acquainted with the fact.;, 
yes; but lots of people did not stop to think how prices had gone up. 
Dut they did read in the paper where labor wanted to inorease wages. 

Mr. HUSHING. That is true. 
The CHAIRMAN. And proceeded to condemn labor for that reason; 

is not that true' 
Mr. HUSHING. That is true, when they made application for neces

sary increases. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mr. FADDIS. The very fact that labor did demand an increase ill 

wages, gave the industrialists an excuse to drive prices still higher. 
Mr. HUSHING. That is true. 
Mr. FADDIS. Decause they have nothing in the world to limit them. 
Mr. HUSHING. That is true. It sets up an endless chain. 
Mr. SHORT. Of course, the wages of the soldier in the trenches did 

not increase. 
Mr. FADDIS. That is true; but that is something that we cannor, 

measure in dollars and cents. 
Mr. SAIlTa. There is just one question I would like to ask, Mr. 

Chairman. The last time we got tllis bill out on the floor an amend
ment was adopted which stated, as I recall it, that the bill was not 
to be construed to allow the conscription of those engaged in indus
try. Do you recall that amendment! 

Mr. HUSHING. I think 1. mentioned that. It was in H, R, 2, and 
provided that "llothing in this section shall be construed as COll
scripting of those employed in illdustry." 

l\k S"rrH. Of those employed in industry t 
Mr. HUSHING. Yes. 
Mr. S'UTR. Dy the terms of that provision, there could be no con

scription for milit .. ry service of those employed in industry' In 
other words, it would exempt all industrial workers from the mili
tary draft~ 

. JIll', H USRING. Yes. 
Mr. S"ITH. 1.1,at is not the thing that the Federation wants, as I 

understand it! 
Mr. HUSHING. No. We do not object to our fellows If,~~g if they 

can render better service in the military establishment theS call 
in the plants . 
. l\fr. /?"rrH. You want to be treated the same as everybody else; 
IS that IH 

]\fr, HUSHING. That is it, 
l\Ir. S .. rrH. But in some cases it would be better for the Govern

ment to leave the skilled men in the plants, to give them exemptions! 
1111'. HUSlllNG. We know it would. 
Mr. SMITH. Dut you do not want industrial workers exempted 

from thn service ¥ 
l\k HUSHING. No; we want to bell.r our share of anything that 

comes along. 
Mr. SurrH, Just as YOlI have done before¥ 
.Mr. HUSHING. Yes. 
TI,e CHAIRMAN. In·other words1 you want to play your part to tho 

best interests of the Government! 
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Mr. HUSHING. Y('-S. 
The CHAInMAN. If it ie to the interest of th" GoVernment and Uu.' 

country for one of your men to be in & steel mill or an ordnRnce shop, 
vou want him thert> I 
• Mr. HUSmNG. That is it. 

The CHAIRMAN. And if it, is to the best interest. of the Govern
ment and the coulltry for that mall to be with the Army, YOll want 
him there~ " 

Mr. HusmNo. That is the place where he should be. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dorsey--
Mr. DOnSEY. I have jUbt one qu"st ion, Mr. Chairman, on this matter 

of the exemptions. You feel that th"se ('X('mptions should be man
datory; in other words, during the \Vorld War the experi"nce Wall 
that many men were exempted who wt're vitally needt'd in SUIIIB in
dustrial process, some particular line of manufacture, but there were 
lIDme of those men who refused to take the t'xemptions and stayoo in 
the Army. There were many cases like that. ' 

You feel in a case where it is important to have them in industry in 
order to pursue the conduct of the war to a sllccessful conclusion, that 
they should be forced to accept 8Jl exemption from the Army and 
bUy in industry' 

Mr. HUSmNG. Well, I do not know. That is drawing it down 
pretty fine. I was one of those who was enmpted on account of 
workmg on the Canal. I really wanted to go and enter the service. 
But I was persuaded, as I have stated, by the superintendent, not 
to go, beco,use I was more vo,!uable where I was. I int~ntled to enlist 
as a' private. But I have not given that phase of the question, a" 
put by you, ver, much consideration. I chould think that if a man's 
services were Vital, he ought to have to go in indu,try. 

Mr. DORSEY. That would practically mean drafting mpn in in
dustry, would it noU 

:Mr. HUSmNG. Yes, it would. Bnt we <'IUlnot ~onjure up "u('h a 
situation; we cannot Imagine such a situation arising; you would nut 
have many such cases confronting you, in my opinion. I I,,-iiev& the 
great majority of our people and our "'OdUIlNI in time of war are 
patriotic enough to want to do the ser,"i" .. that would b .. mont )'"n,,
fidal to the Nation, and I thillk thnt if a board should 8ay to any 
mechanic, "It is better for you to be in this plant rend('ring tillS 

service than it ie for you to be over there nn the firing line with a gun 
in your hands", practically every olle wonltl render that service 1\'hidl 
they believed would lie most beneficial. 

That was my attitude. I was consirl .. rubly young"r and abler
bodied at the time of the World War, and I wBnted to be in it. I did 
not want to be exempted. Now when I meet other men who wI-re in 
the service, I would rather not have to be obli/?"d to oay that r was 
not in the service, although eXf'mpted, because ~I did not want to be 
obliged to make such explanations. I was young and single and 
wanted to go. But for the reasons that I have explained, I did not. 

The CHAIlIMAN. Mr. Wilcox--
Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, as I view this matter of exemptions, it 

seems to me that the only possible method of handling it, of handling 
a matter of that sortl ie to leave the matter entirely flexible in the 
hands of the commander in chief. ~ 
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It is physically impossible to write into the law a. set of exemptions 
for all people in time of war. The services hack of the line are just 
a.s important to the winning of the war as the services of men in the 
trenches. You have got to have food for them, and you have got to 
have farmers to raise the food. You have got to have munitions, a.nd 
you have got to have workers to make those munitions. You must 
have automobiles and you must have men to make them. . 

But if we exempted everybody engaged in a necessary industry, 
you would necessarily exempt practically the whole population. 
So it seems to me you ha.ve to leave this matter flexible. If you said 
that all the people engaged in the business of raising wheat-he
MUse bread is so necessary--should be exempt, of course everybody 
who did not want to go to war would go out and start raisin~ wheat 
and he would be exempt. We would soon have more wheat larmers 
than we had any use for. 

It seems to me that these matters are matters that have to be left 
flexihle, to be administered by the President IlS the Commander in 
Chief of the Army. If he finds that he has /nore wheat farmers 
than he hIlS any need for, he can loosen up the exemptions of wheat 
farmers a.nd take a few of them into the Army. If he finds he hIlS 
more munitions makers than he needs, he can loosen up the exemp
tion IlS to them and take some of those men. 

It seems to me you cannot write any kind of a law that would be 
effective unless you make the matter of exemptions flexible in the 
hands of the Commander in Chief, so that it nught be changed from 
day to day a.s the war progresses. . 

We might find it necessary, after we get into the war, to take 
some men out of the Army and senol them back to make munitions 
or to make automobile parts or something else that the Commander 
in Chief found to be a.bsolutely necessary. You cannot lay down 
anl" ironclad rule. 

The purpose of this bill, as I understand, is not a conscription 
either of capital or labor. It is a bill designed-whether the ma
chinery set up in the bill is sufficient or not is another question
but IlS I understand the purpose of this bill, it is to fix a price on 
everything at a fixed date. That would include all manufactured 
articles, food and wages and everything else. The prices would be 
fixed IlS of that day. If a man was getting $4 a. day on that date, 
$4 a day would be his wages during the wa.rji and they would not 
have to go up, because foOd prices would a be fixed, as well as 
clothing and everything else, a.s of the price of that day. 

Of course, that; may be a visionary thing to try to accomplish. It 
may be impractical. But I submit that if it can be done, if ma.
chinery can be set up, it is an ideal end toward which we ought 
to strive. 

The CHAIlIMAN. May I say to the gentleman that the bill does 
not freeze those prices; it does not niake them static. It fixes a 
ceiling. In other words, they ClUllot go higher. 

Mr. WILCOX. Yes' above which nothing can go. . 
The C!lAIlIlIfA.N. That is correct; it could not go beyond that, 

bllt it could go lower. . 
Mr. WILCOX. If you fix the price of meat or the price of bread, 

things of that sort, you are fixing a ceiling beyond which they can
not go. Therefore, If the worker does not have to stand up agaiust 
profiteering prices, there is no need for him to try to profiteer as 
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e.gainst the other fellow, because his wages will be fixed al_ In 
other words, if he has an unlimited ceiling, he can go up and make 
the cost of production higher. 

Now, whether this bill is practical is another qu@stion, but lUI I 
understand it-and if I am wrong in my understan~ of the 
purpose of the legislation, I would like to be set ri/th ut as I 
understand it, tha~ is the purpose of it, and it so, it certainly _ms 
to me to be an ideal toward which we certainly oucl1t to try to move. 

The CHAIRMAN. Not only is that the purpose 01 it, as the gentle
man has expressed it, but what also it seeks to do is the very thing 
that the Govenlment sought to do after we went into the World Warl 
but which, in many cases, it was too late to do; the thillg had 
already gotten out of hand. It had run amuck, 80 to speak, and it 
was impossible to get back on 'Il normal plane. 

Mr. W,LCOX. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, speaking of exemptions, I 

would like to ask Mr. Hushing this question, because we are just 
trying to think this'thing through here. Have you any 8ug!teslion 
that you could make as to any better way to handle these exemp
tions, Mr, Hushing! 

Mr. HUSHING. Not at present. There is one thing further that I 
would like to say in regard to section 2. I was wondering whether 
under the terms of that section manufacturers conld refuse to sell 
to the Government' 

Mr, THOMASON. The Government could confiscate the property. 
Even if they refused, we could take it if war were on. There would 
not be any trouble about that. 

Mr: WILCOX. Commandeer itt 
Mr. THOMASON. Just take it; yes. 
Mr, HUSHING. Section 3 says, "That in the event of war or of 

0. national emergency declared by Congress to exist"-
Now, we have a situation at the present time, M you probably 

know, in the Navy Departm~nt, where the steel companies are 
refusing to fumish steel to the Government under the condition. laid 
down by the Government. I am wondering what would happen to 
such a law as the W alsh-Healey Act under the tenns of tillS hill. 
Of course, it is not for me to question the committee, but I just want 
to leave that thought with you. 

The CHAmMAN. Mr. Clason--
Mr. CLASON. Do I understand that the American Federation of 

Labor feels that a bill of this type should not be paa~wd at all prior 
to a wad 

Mr. HUSHING. Well, we do not like all of the pbraseology in the 
bill. 

Mr. CLAsoN. You feel that a law of this type should be passed 
prior to a war, do vou ¥ 

Mr. HUSHING. 1' ... ; if at all. We want to take profit~ering out 
of war, if we possibly can, because we suffered, our people suffered, 
during the last war on account of profiteering. 

Mr. CLASON. I may be wrong, but in my opinion labor is going 
to get the worst of this bill, because manufacturers can keep on man
ufacturing, even thouj!:h you take 95 percent of their excess profits. 
But on the question of wages, no wage earn .. r can get more than 5 
percent of the increase of wages that may be granted him during 
the war under section 9. In other words, if you are getting $30 a 
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week for a certain type of work, if you go up to $40 a week, you 
would ouly get 50 cents more wages. 

Mr. FADDIS. That is not so under the terms of the bill. 
Mr. CLAsoN. Why not t Under section 9 it says that there is a tax 

imposed of 95 percent. 
Mr. FADDIS. That does not apply to wage rates. The manufacturers 

are taxed that above a certain av~. 
Mr. CLASON. But the Government 18 going to tax the worker 011 

his income. The wage earner, if he comes within the scope of the 
income-tax brackets, has to pay 95 percent tax above a certain 
average. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. It has been specifically stated several times that it 
is not the intention that that section should include the individual 
worker. That has been made clear at several of our meetill~ 
_ The CHAIRMAN. I thought it was pretty well understood by all of 

us that that section-it has been suggested bv a number of witnesses, 
and I thought pretty well understood-that section has got to be 
reworded, rewritten. 

Mr. THOMASON. Even so, the 95 percent, as I understood it, was 
only on the increase. 

The CHAI1llIU1<. That is right. 
Mr. THOMASON. That is on the increase of profits of industry, or, 

if you took wages, based on an average over the previous 3 years. 
Mr. CLAsoN. That is what I am saying. 
Mr. THOMASON. The only income tax he would have to pay would 

be on that increase in income. . 
Mr. F .000"'. It is not figured on the increase in prices that he gets, 

but increase in the volume of the business and profits. 
Mr. DORSEY. Mr. Chairman, under the section as it reads now, no 

doubt it would be construed as all income. Looking at it from the 
labor angle, if a man is not a skilled mechanic and he is taken into a 
job requu'ing: skilI and is trained in it, you may have working beside 
him a skille<:t worker who has been working at that same job at a 
wage commensurate with his ability. Now you bring an unskilled 
man in and train him and he becomes skilled in that operation dur
ing the war. The skilled man is not taxed on the same hasis as the 
unskilled man who has become skilled, because he has been getting 
that salary all the time. The man who has become skilled in that line 
of work suffers a tax of 95 percent above Ius previous average earn
ings. That is It discl'iminatlOn against the man who has been trans
ferred from one job to another. It seems to me that it has to be 
rewritten. 

The CHAIRMAN. Let me make It suggestion to the gentleman that 
when we get ready to rewrite that section, as we have all a"..-reed that 
we are gomg to do, we bear that in mind, so that we can take care of 
that very situation. 

Mr. HUSHING. That was my understanding, t1,at this was not in
tended to apply to the workman, this section. 

The CHAmMAN. That was my thought, too. It may be, as the 
InIl""1la,,ue is now, it would be so construed. But that was not the 
intent. ' 

lIfr. Ht7SHING. I understood that there was some criticism of the 
section due to the fact that business might. be in the slump for 3 
years prior. 

130076--37-8 
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The CHAmMAN. Yes; that is right. 
Mr. HUSHING. If this provision. as it is written. were to apply tu 

labor, if a workman had bee,n working, say, bllt. a (IUarh'r of hi. timo 
for tho previous 3 years, he would suffer terribly when ho "'eJit on 
full time during the war. 

Mr. ANOERl\ON. Mr. Hushing, do YOII think the Om..,mI1lP/lt sholll.1 
apply first the method of enlisting men and after til"y get all pnli!!!
ments that they can get, then take up the method of cOII>!Cription t 
Do you think this is a better law j 

Mr. HUSmNG. I do not know. It seems to me that the last method 
that was used was a. good one; it got immediate results under Genera.l 
Johnson. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Have you read section 4' 
Mr. HUSHING. Yes. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Have you any objection to thatl 
Mr. HUSmNG. I mentioned that ill the course of my testimony. I 

said it might, of course, be applied to supervisory forces. 
Mr. ANDERSON. You favor striking out the word "emergency" in 

section 4, and have it read "for the period of the war"t 
Mr. HUSIDNG. Yos. But, as I said before, I have a great deal of 

faith-and I do not say this by way of flattery merely-I have a 
great deal of faith in Congress. I do not think they would declare 
a national emergency unless there were reason for it. 

The CHAmMAN. Gentlemen, if there are no further questions, we 
will excuse Mr. Hushing. 

We want to thank you very much, Mr. Hushing. It haa been a 
pleasure toO have you with us. 

Mr. HUSHING. Thank you, gentlemen. 
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, we have with us Mr. Arthur J. Lovell, 

who is the vice president and national legislative representative, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Eriginemen. 

We will be very happy to have a statement from you, Mr. Lovell. 

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR 1. LOVELL, VICE PRESIDElliT All]) lIlA
TIONAL LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE, BROTHERHOOD 0]7 
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN All]) ENGINEMElII, W ASHINGTOlf, D. C. 

Mr. LOVELL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am 
pleased to have the privilege of being here. I have had the honor 
of appearing before this committee for approximately 15 years. 
There have been many changes in the faces in that time. 

The bill that we have before liS is not entirely dilFerent from 
similar bills that have been before this committee in other sessions 
of Congress. 

I appeared in the last session on a very similar bill when YOllr 
former distinguished chairman of this committee, my dear friend, 
Congressman McSwain, was presiding. And many years ago, when 
he was one of the members of the committee and former Congressman 
Quin, of Mississippi (now in Heaven), and when CoL John Speaks 
was a member, and others; certain bills that were sponsored by 
former Congressman Jobnso1!l as I recall, to mke the profits out of 
war or t.o draft capital as well as labor. 

So far as the organization that I have the honor to represent, and 
the 21 standard railroad labor organizations, we are intensely prac-
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tical. In other words, regardless of all the beautiful fine-spun the
ories, our work is such that we have to be practical. 

We carried all the passengers on all the railroads in these United 
States in the year 1935 without loss of life to a single passenger, 
which means that we are pra.ctica.l day and night, Sunday and Mon
d:b\i~ or shine; we go through and we take care of the traveling 

p We are in sympathy with the motives propossd in this legislation. 
But it is the means, the method--how you are going to approach it. 

When I appeared before this eommittee last year I stated, as well 
as I recall, that I have absolute confidence in Congress, in the House 
and in the Senate, and in the members of this committee. I pointed 
out then. and I will point oU1~Ein, that this bill has in it the possi-
bility of doing more than It' you intend to do. . 

Personally, I am never enthused about a dictator. They have them 
in Europe; maybe they are all right, but as a good United States 
citizen, I do not think that I or the organizations I 'have the honor 
to represent want them. And there is the possibility of setting up 
in this country a dietator in the person of the President of the 
United States. And when I say that I yield to no man in the 
respect that I have for President Roosevelt. But I do not think we 
want to make a dictator out of President Roosevelt, or any other 
President. 

You sa:y you are going to take the profits out of war by this pro
posed legIslation. That is a fine altruistic motive. We all got fed 
up with profiteers and the cost-plus system and all the rest of it in 
the last war. But I think we did the best we could tilrOugh our 
Council of National Defense. I think that Europe maybe did. the 
best they could to eliminate them, but out of it all, leading up to and 
during the last World War, we made more millionaires and multi
millionaires than all the rest of the world put together. 

It seems to me that in this particular bill you fall short. You say 
in !leCtion 3, I believe, when a national emergency exists; in the event 
of war or It national emergency declared by Congress to exist: Now 
what is a national emergency V 'Vas the recent Hood in the Ohio 
and Mississippi Valleys a national emergency' I will bet you that 
tile folks down there thought it was, but Congress did not declare 
that it was. 

The drought that we had It year ago last suthmer out West, was 
that a national emergency ¥ I'll bet you the folks out there thought 
it was but it was not declared II national emergency by Congress. 

So 'iar as drafting labor, that has always been done. But you have 
never yet drafted capital, and under the Constitution of the United 
States I do not know how you can. I doubt if it <lItn be done under 
the due-process clause-I think it is section 5 of the Constitution. 

So that even if you enacted this bill and the Senate enacted it and 
the President sigIled it, it would simply be a gesture. It would not 
accomplish the purpo"" you desire. 

I am not a lawyer, and maybe I am as wrong as It nonexpert 
trying to give an expert opinion. I do not want to do th\'ot. 

There is not a word in the bill about conscripting wealth. It says 
something about conscripting labor and about a lot of other things, 
but there is not a word that I find in the bill anywhere about con-
scripting wealth. . 
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As far as the railroad employees are conceml'd you know that 
during the last World War the railroads ,....re takpn over by the 
Government and operntl'd under Federal control. AU of U8 woni'd 
that way, to say notbing of the thousands of our men who went 
ovel"gess and mannl'd the trains on the railroads in Europe, or who 
were in the ranks. And we am ready to do that again if the n_ity 
comes, and it probably will. 

Them is another place where your bill faUs short. You.y wben 
war comes. Are you going to be there soon enough wilh this bill to 
catch it! 
If you read the newspapers you have notict>d the ftporte during 

the last week of copper gomg up, I think, 2 cents & pound. It went 
to lS.35-is that right' Other metals that are prime factors in war 
munitions also went up equally with copper last _k. Yau gpntl@
men know that steel went up, from 3 years ago, when it was about 
$2 or $3 a ton for steel scrap to $21, and 2 or 3 weeks ago it went to 
$23 a ton for scrap steel. You know who is buying it and you know 
what it is going to be used for. It is memly a question of tin .... 

Undoubtedly you are well advised to have & bill like this before 
this committee. But it seems to me, gentlemen, that a good deal of 
consideration should be given to it. I doubt Beriously whethf'r any 
act of your committee or any act of Congress, except by way of & 

constitutional amendment, will accomplish what you d""il'l". 
Gentlemen, I have tried to cover briefty all the points I had in 

mind for the 21 standsrd labor railroad organizations that I ""Pr@
sent; first, for my own organization and also the others. One of my 
colleagues, Mr. Farquharson, is [resent. If I have failed to cover 
the points that I should cover, would be glad if you would give 
Mr. Farquharson some brief time. 
If there are any questions, I shaU be glad to try to answer t hpm. 
The CHAIllHAN. Mr. Lovell, with reference to tbe last point that 

you made, I call your attention to lines 3 and 4, page t, section 1 
[reading] : 

Mr. Lovxu.. That wbenel"er Congress shall declare war or the existence 
of an emergeney due to the imminence of war. • • •. 

The CHAIRMAN. The lan~age, "the existence of an emprl!:l'"cy 
due to the imminence of war ,would not that cover the very tbou~ht 
taht you have exprlll'Sl'd here' If war is coming and pnces begin 
to go sky high, if we just wait until after .... ar is declared: then the 
horse is out of the stahle and it does not do any good to lork it. 

Mr. LOVELL. That is ri/!,ht; there is no doubt about it, Mr. Chair· 
man. I think we are facing one, just as surely and as mevitably as 
ever before. I ssid that a year ago. I think we are nean>r to it. I 
stated then that .... e mi~ht be as near to it as we wem in 19H. We 
got in the last World War in 1917, something like 3 or 4 years later. 
It is my personal opinion that just as soon as these countries can get 
armed we are going to have it, gentlemen. 

The CH.uRxAN. Are there any further q.,estionst 
Mr. WILCOX. Is it your opinion that the dause to whieh the chair

man just called your attentIon would be SIImei''"t to avoid that .... hich 
yon have just mentioned; if Congress saw that war was imminent 
nnd prices .... ere already beginnin/!" to ,:!I't out of hand. t bey could 
declare an emergency due to the imminence of war so as to stop pricel 
from going up! Would that co..-er the objection that you madel 
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:Mr. Lo'ELL. I do not IOlOW. Who can say! Is the £act that copper 
went to 15.35 last week sufficient evidence that we are going to have 
a war within 12 months or 24 months or 4 years! Is the fact that 
steel scrap has gone up to $21 or $2:3 a ton sufficient evidence to have 
Congress say tJmt an emergency is presenU 'War is perhaps right at 
hand. Perhaps we had better get ready. Apparently everybody 
else is getting ready. 

Mr. WILOOX. You bave just voiced an opinion and a sentiment 
that everybody has voiced that has been before the committee; that 
is, that something onght to be done. We all of us admit that it is 
a tremendously difficult task. And we say that something of this 
sort ought to be done. I think we are all agreed on that. Now, if 
the present bm does not provide the machinery by which to accom
plish that purpose, I do not think we ought to become discouraged 
and throw it in the wastebasket. We ought to try to amend it and 
enlarge it, extend it or restrict it as necessity may require. But 
we are all agreed, I think you agree with us, that the ultimate objec
tive of this proposal is an absolutely necessary one if we are to pre
vent a repetItion of what took place in 1917. 

Mr. LoVF.LL. I agree with you, Mr. ConO'resoman, and as I have 
said several times, If the bill before the Mi'Iitary Affairs Committee 
would a~complish what it said, we would be for it; to conscript 
wealth, and conscript capital as well as labor. But it is simplv a 
gesture, because it will require a constitutional amendment, if I know 
anything about the constitution and the action of our Supreme Court, 
to do that; and mere legislation by Congress will not accomplish' 
what you desire. 

The CHAillMAN. Does any other gentleman of the committee desire 
to ask Mr. Lovell any queStions! .. 

Mr. SIoIITH. There is one question in that regard that I would like 
to ask. 

Do you think it possible under the Constitution as it is to draw 
a tax In w which will reach wealth and will reach any increase in 
wealth due to war witllOut violating the Fifth Amendment! Do you 
not think we can do that if we go to work and draw a genuine tax 
law? 

Mr. LOVELL. When are you going to start to apply the tax to the 
fellow who made that prolit last week, that I mentioned! How are 
you going to catch him ~ War has not been declared. He will get 
all of his profit before war is declared. He will get his millions or 
perhaps billions. 'What are you going to do with him! 

Mr. SMITH. If you cannot reach him
j 

why not reach the ones who 
can be reached after the war begins, at easU . . 

Mr. LoVELL. Yes; but you do not get the fellows, perhaps, who 
made the big pile. . 

Mr. SMmi. I think you get most of them. 
Mr. LoVELL. 'Veil, you may; that is problematical. There are a 

lot of them making millions right now. You gentlemen know now 
what the stock market is doing on essential war materials, every 
one of you. You are bright men. You know what ;s going on. 
Stocks are sl<yrocketing, just as much as they did back in 1914 to 1917 
and thereaft.er, aren't they¥ 

lIIr. ED>fISTON. That tax bill that we passed at the last session is 
going to take a good portion of it away from them. 
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!Hr. LoVELL. Well, let us hope that it does. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Supply and demand calise the increllse in price of 

any commodity, do they not ¥ 
~I ... LovELL. Yes; the actual supply and tbe actuol dpmllnd ,10. 

But there are ways of manipulating those things. In the pa.'!t pPGple 
have got corners on the wh.,at market. You .... member Leiter made 
millions many years ago in the Chicago wbeat pit. 

Mr. ANJ)ElIBON. Do you not think that the wars that have !JI...n 
raging in Europe, the Italo-Ethiopian contest lind the Spanish civil 
war, have caused a shortage in metals, so that copper, for instance, 
in this country has had a rise in price' Do you not think that i. 
the cause of the rise in price of copped 

Mr. LoVELL. The people who are buying are not Spain or Ethiol,ia. 
The people who have been buying steel and so forth have bt>en J Ilpan 
and Germany and Italy. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Do you not think that we are unduly alarmed 
about these prices going up' . 

Mr. LoVELL. We are alarmed, Mr. Congn>SSIDan' 
Mr. ANDERSON. Do you think we are gomg into war' 
Mr. LoVELL. Do I think SO personally' 
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. 
Mr. LoVELL. We canDotkeep out of it. 
Mr. ANDEII8ON. How do you arrive at that conclusion' 
Mr. LoVELL. We did not keep out of the last war, and the world 

• has shrunk in size materially since then by the advance of trans
portation and communication. It is perhaps utterly impossible for 
the United States to keep out of a world war, just as utterly im~
sible as it would have been for one city block in the city of LouisvIlle, 
Ky., to keep out of the recent flood. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Do you not think that we received a pretty good 
lesson from the last war! 

Afr. LoVELL. We certainly did. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Do you ilOt think that any man who was in the 

last war feels that he would not care to indulge in another war! 
Mr. LoVELL. That is right. I was a soldier myself many years 

ago. 
Mr. ANDERSON. And you know that there are men in many im

portant posts, a lot of them in Congress, who were in the war in 
1918, do you noU 

Mr. LovEu.. Yes. 
Afr. ANDERSON. You do not think that they are going to vote for 

Wllr to help anybody else do you 9 
Mr. LoVELL. They probably will not. But we will undoubtedly 

be in the war whether they vote for it Or not. It is extremely 
doubtful that we clln keep out of it. It is just as inevitable as 
that anyone city block in the city of Louisville, Ky., could not escape 
the recent flood in the Ohio Valley. 

Mr. ANDERSON. You think, then, that they are preparing to attack 
this country, is that right! 

Mr. LoVELL. Not directly, oh, no. They will probably clean up 
themselves first, and whatever residue or remainder is left will come 
over and get us, because I think perhaps we are the best hated Nation 
in the world. We have 90 percent of aU the world's gold, and that is 
what they want, gentlemen. 
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Mr. ANDERSON. If they cleaned each other up, there would not 
be very many of them left. 

Mr. LoVELL. Oh, there will be plenty of them left. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Do you not know that the ocean on both sides of 

this country is a great help to us, . 
Mr. LoVELL. Oh, yes. That used to be 8. barrier 8. hundred years 

ago. It is no longer a barrier. 
Mr. Anderson. Why is it not a barrier My more! 
Mr. LoVELL. Because they can get across in an airplane now in 

about 10 hours. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Where are they going to stop to refuel! 
Mr. LoVELL. They do not need to, they will not need. to .. 

. Mr. Alo."ERSON. What at"!' they gomg to do, run on thm aIr! 
Mr. LoVELL. No; they will g~t here. . 
Mr. ANDERSON. That is all. 
Mr. DoRSEY. Mr. Lovell durin .. the World War, when were all of 

these profits made in the UnitednStates, during the war or prior to 
the war! 

Mr. LoVELL. Much of it was prior to the war. 
Mr. DoRSEY. When were all these fortunes accumulated' 
Mr .. LoVELL. Some of them prior to the war and some of them 

during the war. 
Mr. DORSEY. When was the mass of them accumulated' 
Mr. LoVELL. Probably before the war started. In 1914, cotton in 

the South was I) cents a pound in the bale. There were ads printed 
in the public press to buy a bale of cotton. You know what price it 
went to. The fellow who bought that cotton at I) cents a pound in 
the bale cleaned up. He did not need to work or go to war, he got his 
without such effort or risk. 

Mr. DoRSEY. What we are trying to drive at in this legislation 
is this, to limit pr()fiteering in tinte of war during 8. war that we 
are actually engaged in in this country. If we can keep that end 
in mind, I think We will get somewhere in the legislation. 

Mr. LoVELL. What are you going to do with the fellow who, for 
instance, from 1914 to 1917, cleaned up millions! The same thing 
is happening right t<>day, the people that are makin~ it are making 
it out of copper and all of the other products used m munitions of 
war, even seraJ.> iron 'which, as vou know, 3 years ago was $2 or $3 
a ton, and wInch for the last li or 4 months has been as high as 
$21 to $23 a ton. Those are facts, gentlemen. 

Mr. FADDIS. Has serap iron gone to more than a cent a pound! 
Mr. LoVELL. Colonel Olsen, general manager of the Alaska. Rail

road, told us in December that he bad sold every bit of scrap on the 
Alaska Railroad to Japan and they loaded it at Seward, for $21 a 
ton; is not that right! ' . 

Mr. F ARQUlIAIISON. I do not remember the price, but they did load 
it at Seward and took it over. 

Mr. LoVELL. That is a fact, and you can get that from the records. 
Mr. PACE. Do you object to those people making money on that~ 
Mr. LoVELL. No. • 
Mr. PACE. I did Ilot quite get the drift of your criticism. 
Mr. LoVELL. No: bllt the bIll is designed to take the profits out of 

war, is that right' 
Mr. PACE. That is what I understand. 
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:aIr. LoVELL. It does not do tbat, because the profits ar(' takl'n befure 
the war and perhaps durinf the war. Labor suft" .. rs always. The 
railroad employees whom have the honor to rerr .. sent worked 
just the same, prior to Bnd during tbe last World "\\ar and, just a8 
Mr. Hushing. stated, our wages never cBught up wilh pri ... '8. We 
were mill's behind and we never have caught up. 

Mr. PACE. I did not umlerstand that labor or YOII or any of 118 

would suffer if some American citizen made a profit out of a sail' 10 
Japan or France or Germany or Italy; there would be no one in this 
country to suffer from such a transaction, would there f 

Mr. LovELL. Maybe not immediately, but this steel seraI.' and other 
materials of War bought here might be tumed into munitIOns or air
planes and might come back here and bombard U8 with them. We 
would perhaps get it sooner or later. 

Mr. PACE. That would be be a question of preparetion and not 
the result of a financial transaction' 

The CHAIRMAN. Gentleman, it is 12 o'clock. 
Mr. Lovell, do you have someone with you whom you would like 

the committee to head 
Mr. Lo\'ELL. Yes, Mr. Farquharson is here, and be may bave 

something additional to add. 
I am very much obliged to you gentlemen. 

STATEMENT OF 1. A. FARQUHARSON, NATIONAL LEGIStATIVE 
REPRESENTATIVE, BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN, 
WASHmGTON, D. C. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Farquahar80n, is there anything IlRpecilllly 
you would like to add to :Mr. Lovell's statement 1 

Mr. FARQUHARSON. No; nothing particularly, but I would tab 
only 2 or 3 minutes.:..;f I may. 

The CHAIRMAN . .l"roceed. 
Mr. FARQUAHARSON. I am very much in sympathy with this type 

of legislation. If I understand the bill, the purpose is to take the 
profits ou~ of war and remove that inducement to get into war. Tha.t 
IS one of Its purposes. 

During the World War the men whom I represent, the trainmen of 
this country, worked for $3.88 a day, when wages outside were $10 
and $12 and $15. Our men really suffered, and their little savinlf-l 
that they had were gone. It was the aftermath of the war that hit 
us very badly, and I think in legislation of this sort, if we can stop 
profiteering, we would not suffer as we did in the aftermath of the 
war in 1918 and 1919. We were still on very low wages, and you 
remember the strike that followed in 1920 as the result of that. 

Labor has never been able to keep up. Prices ha.ve soared becauJ!0 
industry was unregulated and because there was a shortage of labor, 
because foreign countries were in the market and buying everything 
that we had, and wben that 11'88 over the terrible collapse came. 

I want to say this, that as I understand this bill'loU would give 
to the President the authority, if I may use that 11'01' ,to conscript
perhaps that is too severe a word to use--but to take control of cer
tain industries that we needed in the prosecution of a war. 

I am so bitterly opposed to war tha.t I think we ought to rl'gula.te 
as far as possible, because unregulated industry is going to run wild 
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in such an eyent because of the shortage of labor, because of the 
demand created by the waste of war, that ultimately all the protec
tion that we seek to give here would not prevent a price rise. 

Referring to section 2, the President would have to try to adjnst 
either upward or downward, and I am quite convinced that it would 
be necessary to go npward to meet these unregulated industries, or 
tbe ones not nnder control. 

I hope that, regardless of what Europe may do, we will not become 
involved in another world war, and I still have hope that the Congress 
of the United States is not going to be misled and call upon young 
men of this N .. tion to fight for somebody's dollar that was placed in 
Europe. I have confidence that .... e will not do that. 

I have not anv specific su~oestion, Mr. Chairman. I am really not 
competent to offer a suggestIOn or an amendment to the bill as to how 
to correct this situation. But you cannot go too far to suit me and 
the men I represent. 

The men in the organization that I represent went oyerseas and 
manned Ille trains. At one time, out of 180,000 members, we had 
15,000 oYer there. The rest of the boys at home paid their dues and 
!rept up their insurance and took eare of them. 'But we do not want 
to have to do that again. Not that we would not I!" if war is declared. 
We will do OUl:. part. But we still hope that thIS committee wi II be 
able to work out something that will retard the possibility of our 
getting into war. 

Gen~lemen, I thank you, and I wish you all the good luck in the 
world m the undertaking that you have before you. 

The CHA1l!'UN. We very much appreciate you statement. Are 
there any questions ~ 

Mr. DoRSEY. I would just like to make one obsenation. When I 
came from the war, a certain manufacturer told me directly that he 
regretted that the war had not lasted 3 months longer, because then 
he "Could haye accumulated a certain amount of money to leaYe to Ilis 
famIly. That is the thing that we want to stop by this legislation. 

Mr. F ARQt:ILl.RSON. And that is why I wish you all the good luck in 
the world in .. our efforts. 

TIle CHAmMAY. Thank YOII very much, Mr. Farquharson. 
Mr. ScHAEFF.1!. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Hushing and Mr. Lovell 

l~, .... I was wondering whether they would not submit an,)' sugges
tions that they may have concerning this le~slation in writmg! 

Mr. HusIDNG. I shan be very glad to make an effort to do that. 
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, Mr. Boren. of Oklahoma., is present and 

has a brief statement he wOllld like to make to the committee. We 
shall be glad to hear llim at this time. 

STA'rE1!ENT OF HOlf. LYLE H. BOREN, A REPRESENTATIVE nr 
CONGlI.ESSS FROM THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

.Mr. BoREN. Mr. Cllairman and gentlemen, I shall take only 3 or;1 
mmntes of your time. 

I!, the first place, in response to petitions and resolutions from 
v.arlOUS peare dubs in my district, I want to present for your con
Slderatiun a brief stnteml'nt. TlIl'S0 petitions, resolutions, and re
quests ha,'e come to me primarily from the Women's Peace Council; 
from a committee of the American Legion Auxiliary in my district; 
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a resolution from fh-e organizations in five towns of the \VomplI'. 
Voters Lea/rle; and from the Women's International Loolr'18 for 
Peace and'" reedom, which I understand will be repl'tlHt'ntf'tllater ill 
an appearance before this committee. 

In response to those requests and pi'titions, I pl't'Hent for your 
consideration as a cross-section of public opinion the 5u!l'~lion 
that section 31 followin~ line 17 of the present bill, might be BlIlpnded 
to read, in addition, as follow8 [reading1: 

Provided. That no member of the militia rlraft"" Into the ft1'1Dffl forr ... of 
the United States und~r the provhdoHa ot this 8ectlon aball, while a Jm'mOOT of 
l!Iuch armed forces, be required to serve on foreIgn 80U. 

Without any further comment on that much-d .. bated i!!Sue, I want 
to present for your further consideration the only other idea that I 
find particularly different in t,his bill from the one that I adva.nced 
in the House, Mr. Cf,airman, and that is that after the conclusion of 
section 1 we add the following phrase [reading1: 

Beginning from the date ot the deeInruUon of war the "".-dlem po,. of 
soldIers shan be a Bum equal to the daily wage of UDRkmf'd labor all of tbe 
date proclnimed by the President for price determination; and the Preahlent 
1s hereby autborized abd directed to determln~ and proclaim the amount of 
that wage. 

If you agree to this amendment which in substance fixes the 
salary of the private soldier in a compensatory way in comparison 
with that of the day laborer, it would then be necessary to amend, 
following line 11 of section 3 to read that [reading1 : 

The per-dlem pay of such members of the unorgnnl,...ed mUltts IN) drnfted 
shall -be a 8um not leg than tbe daily wage of unskilled labor B' of the date 
proclaimed tor price d~termlnaUon by tile President; Dnd the Prpident t. 
hereby authorized and directed to determine and proelnlm tbe amount of that 
wage. 

Those are the only two items that I wish to SUA'gest. The first 
one is a cross-seetion of public opinion. The second one is a sug
gestion on my part as an Individual Member, if you see fit, to amend 
the present bill to fix the per-diem pay of soldiers on a par with 
the per-diem pay of wage earners nonskilled labor, at least. 

The CHAIlIMAN. As I understand your first amendment or your first 
suggestion it is as the voice of certain organizations in your district 
rather than as an amendment to the bill out of your own heart, &0 to 
speak. 

Mr. BOREN. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. I might add, of course, 
that as an individual I am opposed to engagin8 in wars on foreign 
territory. However, I recognize in this SUA'gestlon a possibility that 
it might involve a handicap in the eventuahty of an actual war, in 
the successful manipulation of our troops. 

The CHAIlWAN. Some of the gentlemen sitting on this committee 
come from a section of the country where a great wa.r was fought 
and lam sure that we are all convinced that if the United States 
has got to go to war, we would rather fight it on the other fellow's 
soil than on our own soil. I am sure that that is true so far &8 
Alabama is concerned. 

Mr. CoSTELLO. In the last war, when our troops began to get over on 
Gennan soil, Germany quit. 

Mr. FADDIS. May I suggest to the gentleman that he accept the 
ladies' intentions as being very excellent, and ask them to cite any 
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example where any major conflict was ever won except on the soil 
of the enemy! It is impossible to win a war anywhere else. 

AIr. BOREN. Of course, yon gentlemen understand the purpose of 
this provision and what the real intent is behind this provision. It is 
offered, as I said, only as .. reflection of public opinIOn and perhaps 
something may be developed in line with the idea that is behind the 
moti,-ation of that paragraph. 

Mr. FADDIS. They are very well intended, but misguided. 
Mr. BOREN. I understand the gentleman's viewpoint. 
Mr. FADDIS. I am sure that anybody who ever saw the devastated 

areas in France will not want to see any war fought on our own soil. 
The CRAmM A.,... Of course, that thought might be germane to the 

consideration of the declaration of war, but it would be impracticable 
in the use of our troops after we once went into war. 

Mr. BoREN. I think that is true, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHAEFER. I would like to ask the gentleman a question with 

reference to the amendment as to the prevailing wage-rate per diem. 
Who establishes that rate! 

Mr. BOREN. According to the terms of your own bill the President 
is authorized to determine and tolroclahn the wage ratel and so 
forth, of any individual party, an so forth, as you have It in the 
bill. I suggest. simply to add to that that the per diem 'pay of the 
common soldier shall be set at an equality with the per dlem pay of 
the unskilled laborer. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. I understand that, but where, in what section of the 
United States! 

Mr. BOREN. I have not seen, reading your bill, any disposition to 
differentiate between sections of the United States in the fixation of 
wages anywhere. I will confess to you that I had not given it any 
thought. As you have aptly pointed out, there might be one wage in 
one area and another wage in another area. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. You have that in your own district. I know that I 
have in my own district with the W. P. A. prevailing-wage rate. 
Every town in my entire district has a diiferent wage rate. The city 
council and the board of supervisors will meet and they will declare 
that this is the rate, and nobody knows what the prevailing rate is. 
That is the reason I ask the question. 

Mr. BOREN. The gentleman would not I5'l on record, though, as in 
favorofthediiferentiation which is made m the W. P. A. wage ratest 

Mr. SCHAEFER. No. The point I was trying to make is, Who is 
going to determine that rate' That is the reason I asked the question. 

Mr. BOREN. I will confess to you that the thought had not oc"urred 
to me, although in my district that diifenmtiaI in the W. P. A. wage 
rate does exist. Personally I see no justification for it. 

Mr. SMITH. If I may make one observation, if I understand the 
purpose of the bill, it is not to ha va the President set a wage that shall 
be followed, but to set a ceiling for prices and wages; that those may 
fluctuate as conditions may fluctuate, but that anybody may sell at 
less than that ceiling price. It is not the setting of a defimte price 
or of a definite wage, but the setting of a limit beyond which they 
cannot frO. 

MI'. 110REN . Yes; I understand that; a maximum rate. The point 
that I think you gentlemen of tIle committee will understand that I 
have in mind is that we are faced after every war with claims made 
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by soldiers who are in the servi_perfectly jll"" claitru!, in my 
opinion-that their compensation had not boon in lill" with the com· 
pensation in private employment. Now, whether or not thi .. exact 
language would be germane to the intention of the bill, lilln not rom. 
petent to say. But the idea that I have expl'eS!led hero is that the 
common soldier should have a compensatory WIlfl8 in keeping with the 
wages of labor. I think that is a very important factor to be con. 
sidered in this legislation. 

Mr. DoRSEY. Can you compensate a mnn who jtOt'S to war in any 
way whatsoeved 'Vhat about the $a,OOG-a-year man who It"es in 811 
a private Y You cannot do anything about him. Are you Wling to 
try to fix a wage for him based on the common-labor wa~ rate I Are 
you going to have the man who is in the Army pav fur hi .. mainl,,
nan"" out of the wage that he gets, in order 10 put'him on the Mme 
basis with the comllion laborer in industrYl who must duril1ll the 
period of the war pay his own maintenan"", Have you thought of 
thatf . 

Mr. BOREN. Yes; I have thought of that. Of COUI'!!e, I recoglli_ 
and it goes without saying-that you cannot compel18&te a mlln for 
his servl""; and, as you say, there might be someone drawinlt $l!fi,OOO 
a year who enlists as a private. But in your reports and in the dehate 
on the McSwain bill last year-I am sure you gentlemen have reAd 
the debates on the McSwain bill, and particularly the amendment 
which was presented by Congressman-now Senator Lee, from my 
district. 1 think l,erhaps that amendment cov ... r! the subject better 
than 1 could cover it in the discussion here, and I do not want to t.ake 
your .time now to go into it. I know you gentlemen are anxious to 
recess. 
If there are any other questions that I might perhaps answer at 

this time, I shall be glad to do 80. 
Mr. ScHAEFER. May I 9ay that the reason I asked you the question 

is that I have had a lot of experience with W. P. A. wage rates. I 
have a city of 80,000 and a city of 40,000 and they have a boundary 
that is just imaginary. The prevailing rate in one city is 1/5 cpntd 
an hour for common labor and in the other 75 cents an honr. 

Mr. BoREN. 1 have the same situation in my district. 1 have three 
counties that are on one wage scale and six counties that are on an· 
other. However, I am of the opinion that if justice were done, the 
unskilled worker in the W. P. A. organization would receive the same 
wage throughout the United States, regardle.qs of where he lives. I 
&&y that after considerable study of the ·fluctuation of living expenseH 
in various sections of the United State.q. 

Mr. SCHAEFEJI. That is the reason I asked the specific question, 
Who would determine that rate' 

Mr. BOREN. It would have to be determined by the Prel!ident; and 
if he did determine a fluctuating wage rate for unskilled labor in vari. 
ous areas of the United States, then, of course, this amendment would 
be impracticable. If he did that, I would change the language to 
read "the maximum rate for unskilled labor anywhere in the United 
States." 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further, }Ir. Boren' 
Mr. BOllEN. Nothing, ex""pt 1 would like you gentl .. men to under

stand the point that 1 am now driving at: If there is a fluctuating 
rate for unskilled labor in the United State.q, I would add in my pro-
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posed amendment a phrase to the effect that the President shall fix it 
at the maximum found anywhere in the United States. 

The CHAIRMAN. If that is all, we are very much obliged to you for 
the statement you have given the committee. We have been delighted 
to hear you. 

Mr. BOREN. I appreciate your courtesy, gentlemen. 
The CRAIRHAN. The committee will now adjourn and meet on call. 
(Whereupon the committee adjourned, subject to the call of the 

chairman.) 
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THURSDAY, J'dARCH 4, 1937 

HOUSE OF :tL.,.RESENTATIVES, 
CoMMlTl'EE ON Mn:.rrARY AFFAIRS, 

Waahingtan; D. O. 
The committee met at 10: 30 a. m., Hon. Lester Hill (chairman) 

presiding. 
The committee had under consideration H. R. 1954. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will please come to order. We will 

continue our hearing this morning on H. R. 1954, commonly known 
as the bill to take the profits out of war. . 
. We have with us this morning Dr. Raushenhush, who, I helieve, 
is a professor at New York University. 

Mr. RAUSHENRUSH. No, sir; that is not correct. I am afraid you 
are mixing me up with one ·of my brothers. 

The ClLI.IRMAN. A:re you .the more, eminent of the two! 
Mr. RAUSHENBCSH. No, Slr; I am not. . . 
The CHAIRMAN. Let me say that the Women's International Leag'Ue 

for Peace and Freedom are very much interested in our hearing, Dr. 
Raushenbush. 

Doctor, before you start your wstimony witl, reference to this bill 
and the general subject, we would be very happy for you to give us, 
for the benefit of the record, a brief statement about yourself. 

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN RAUSHENllUSR 

Mr. RAUSHENRCSH. My name is Stephen Raushenbnsh1 of Harris-
• burg, Pa.; former chairman of the Pennsylvania SecurIty League; 

former assistant professor at Dartmouth; former chief investigator 
for the Senaw Munitions Committee; former chief investigator fo~ 
the Peunsylvania Legislative Committee on Utilities; former chiet 
investigator for the Pennsylvania Legislative Committee on Sweat
shops; former director of the Bureau of Mediation of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania. 

By the way, Mr. Chairman, I am not a doctor. I was once a profes
sor, but not a doctor. 

The CHAIRMAN. Just let me say that I am o-lad you are here to 
wstify today and not to investigate. Now, will you please proceed 
in your own way, Mr. Raushenbush! 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 
I am informed that the emergency peace campaign, which all of 
you know about and which is now conducting a campaign to keep 
us out of foreign wars is also in agreement with the feeling that the 
results of the blll you have approved will probably be very different 
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than the intent stated in the preamble. It is to that I'rt'amhle and 
purposes .of the bill that I would like to a{l<Ire,..~ my .... 1 aud to point 
out that It says: 

To prevent profiteering In time of war nud to f'quAlize the burdpna ot WAr 
and thus provide for the national defense. and promote peace. 

I have had many months of ... tudy of theHt'e slIhjPctM. Th .. , wnrrit·cl 
me as an individual, and I feel tltat I have ROme thoughts that might 
be helpful to the committee.· . 

The first comment is that the probable ",,,ult of Ihe bill is different 
from its announced intent Imd tlmt it really dot'S not ael. to 'prullI"t" 
peace, for this reason: Too idea that low profits in wartime will 
throw the weight of our heavy industrie!!-the big illllu.trif''' of the 
country_gainst our entry into war may have something in it. But 
accordmg to the provision which you have drawn, 95 percent on ali 
new.profit&-that will still allow these big companies to make even 
more money than they are making now. Carne¢e St.,..I, for in
stance, in selling armor plate, make 58-percent. profit, or $203 a ton. 
As I understand the bill, they would be allowed not only to make 
normal profit but to make something more on top of it. and to keep 
5 percent of whatever new profits they make. And Sperry Gyro
scope makes Hight indicators for the Army; instead of making M
percent profit, according to the Army audltors' figures, could make 
still more. 'When the du Ponts, in the last 3 years for whidl figures 
are available} average 36-percent profit on their powder sales to the 
Army, and they could make stiR more under this pre""u! bill. 

The point is, allowing them to mnke even more than those hiA"h 
profits 18 not a discouragement of financial interest in our entry into 
war at all. 

I want to point out another thing that I do not think has received 
the sufficient attention, and that is that the taxation clanss of the bill 
not only operates 1Inequally between munitions companies, which 
would be the ones supposedly supplying Germany, naly, Great 
Britain, and France in the period before the entry into war, and 
nonmunitions companies, for they would be gettlllg the bene/ita 
before the nonmumtions companies would be getting it- It not 0111, 
operates tD the benefit of the munitions companies and t.o the detri
ment of the nonmunitions companies, but it actually encourlges a 
war boom by rewarding those companies which engage in it and 
penalizes those who do not. 

You may have noticed the action of Bausch & Lomb of Roches
ter, N. Y., Anny suppliers and Navy suppliers. They make optical 
instruments of high quality. They suddenly withdrew from the 
foreigu market. They said they were going to discontinue 8ul'ply
ing them for military purposes. 

In fact, a war is gomg on over there now without tehe "benefit of 
the declaration of war. Bausch & Lomb said: "We do not want to 
mix up in it. 'Ve will continue supplying the Army and the Navy 
but not the foreigu countries." 

This idea of a 95 percent tax on new profits actually penali7.es & 

company like that very heavily. I shall illustrate it, if I may. Take 
two companies of equal capacIty, and let us say each h88 a capacity 
to make about $13,000,000 profit. Let us say the first one I W88 
talking about, for instance, the Rochester company, stays out of 
the present war preparations, the preparations which are going on 
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for the foreigJl war, and it averages a profit in tlle next 3 years, 
1937, 1938, and 1939, of $10,000,000. The other company, the com
petitor of this optical company, goes into war preparations business 
In the sense that it sends a lot of material over and gets into this 
war boom goin~ on. You have probably noticed in the papers how 
present prosperIty in the various indm.tries, automobiles and steel, is 
due to this war boom in Europe. The second company goes into 
the war preparations business and supplies England and Gennany. 
Let us say that in 1938 a war is actually declared. Then, in 1940 
we get in to prevent interference with opr war trade with belliger
ents, sometimes called "the freedom of the seas." By that time tlle 
second company has averaged its capacity, $13,000,000, and that is all 
it can make and it has as big a factory as it can have, too. Then we 
get into the war and other companies cancel their foreign orders. 
And each of them had a capacity of $13,000,000. Then 95 percent 
tAXes on new profits come alon.g, and the company that stayed out 
of the European War is penalized by contrast with the company 
that has been engaged in that war boom. The company that has 
engaged in it has been ~oing !'O capacity, but it pays no tax at all. 
The other company, which brIngs lts profits from $10,000,000 up·to 
$13,000,000 would get $2,850,000 in taxes. So, in a way, by partici
pating in .. war boom the second company has been given msurance 
against war taxes. 

And that happened during the World War. For instance under 
your tax the Du·· Pont Co. would noll' have pard a single cent in taxes 
to the United States Government because their profits were so hi.,.h 
in the years before we got into the war that after we got in tl1e 
profits were even less. So under your plan they would not have paid 
a cent of taxes to the United States Government, although after we 
got in their profits were very great. But tbey were not greater 
than in the years prior to that time, during our neutrality. 

Now, we come to this situation: Would tIllS 95 'percent tax l?ro
posed on new profits induce companies to throw theIr weight agalllst 
our entry into a foreign wad I do not think it would induce those 
companies which had been making high war profits to do so because 
the alternative to high profits in a continued war boom would be a 
depl~on. And the other companies. which had not been engaged 
in the war boom would be financially worse off and they want 
whatever benefits of a war trade they can get, and they would prefer 
to have the 5 percent that you leave them rather than take the 
alternative position of not having anything. They are tied to the 
wheels of the companies they had a war boom. 

Professor Jessup, of Columbia University, has made the point 
that the only way you can take the profits out of war is to take 
rbe profits out of neutrality. . . 

This encouragement of a war boom is tied in with the problem 
of peace. As you gentlement know, a great many of the neutrality 
proposals before both the House and Senate are based upon the 
belief when a boom in trade with belligerents starts, once it gets 

• uuder way, nobody can stop it, not the most idealistic administration 
in the world and not the most materialistic administration. 

Foreign governments throw 5 or 10 million dollars into our 
economic system, and everything starts getting inflated and com-
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panies expand, and eTerybody wants th" tracle to go on. It is not 
only the munitions makers and the hankers but you anu I who like 
to see prosperity in the country. We sort of g~t into that atmos
phere and then it is almost impossible to stop the war trade. 

I read with great interest what :senator Piltman said on th .. flour 
on Monday. He made practicalJy the same case that I he S"I".I<, 
Munitions Committee had maue, that r('gardl....s of what a<iminiKI ra
tion is in, once you let a war boom W't slamd it is alnwKt iml'''!I.~ible 
to insist on our neutrality rights or to remain out of the war. 

In the last war the war boom Tery definitely got in the \Vay of 
Mr. Bryan's policy of 108lls:which was to stay out of loans to be.lli/l
erents. That was very clearly shown. Not only the bankers but 
governmental officials themselves said that failing to make IOall8 
wonld bring about a depression and said "we cannot alford to ha\"e 0. 

depression so we will have to chan!!,e our neutrality policy." It has 
more serious effects than that. As Senator Pittman pointed out that 
when President Wilson and Secretary Lansing were trying to get at 
a settlement of the submarine problem they worked Ollt a /luod 
one, but England came along and said, "No; we will not pl,,~ ball. 
If you don't like it, we will take onr trade away from you." And 
that meant a depression. 

Later when COnwess voted into the hands of the Pr .. ,sident the 
powers of retaliatIOn against the belliW'rents the Department of 
Commerce said "You cannot do it, it would hurt our trade more 
than theirs." .• •• 

The war boom once stamd is a dangerous thin/!: to the country and 
to our peace, by giving a reward to the comr..mie,; which engaJ[o 
heavily in the war boom this bill does not he p. In a way it put 
the premium on the continuation of the war boom_ PersonallYl I 
think it helps make it worse, and we simply get into a war tor 
economic reasons. And if you have that pressure it is a very im
portant one. 

Another comment on the bill, it 800ms to me, from the point of 
view of peace, is that the announcement in the advance of war or 
any emergency that we propose to raise a huge Army for service 
overseas does not come in the class of a peace move. So I take it the 
draft provision in effect can hardly be considered as a peace move. 
The National Guard is for the defense against invasion, and the an
nouncement in 1937 of a proposed Army of several million men I 
think would be understood in the chancelries of Europe and Asia 
as ~eaning t~at we are ptting ready to have an Army for the in
VllSlon of foreIgn countnes. 

I don't know whether that is your intent, but it 800ms to me ita 
effect on the peace of the world would be much as if a great nation 
like Japan or some other great nation announced that it would triple 
the size of its navy. And it 800ms to me that that would ,pve the 
military rulers of some of the Asiatic countries a pretext for mcreas
ing their own military forces and would add very little to the peace 
of the world. 

Leaving its effect on peace and talking about equalizing the bur
dens of war. This is a very thorny subject. Years ago I thought 
it could be done. I think perhaps I have learned now something 
more about it. And Colonel Harris, who is in the room, in his testi
mony before the Senate Munitions Committee, did something to 
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oonvinceme that so far lIS trying to equalize the burdens of war is 
concerned, it really cannot be done, no matter how capably it is 
attempted. I have read Mr. Baruch's statement to this committee, 
although I did not read his cross-examination. He SD.id, "You hD.ve 
to remember that this is not a goal; this is an ideal" I And I h .. "e 
the same feeling about it. 

It is almost impossible to equalize the burdens of war, because of 
the very nature of things. Some men go out and get shot, some 
work in the factories, others manage them, while others clip coupons. 
I do not feel that this bill moves really in the direction of equalizing 
those burdens of war. 

The four great economic interests that you treat with are treated 
very differently. Capital, lIS I have attempted to point out, has a· 
chance to make bi~ger profits out of business. No restrictions are 
placed upon costs III the tax section; very large profits can be con
cealed, it seems to me, by certain methods of padding costs which 
were used in the last war. 

Management, the second large group, is safeguarded from the 
military draft without at the same time beil1,!!; rendered independent 
of business control. Some of the Senate bills, Senator Connally's, 
Senator Clark's, and so on, follow the idea that you can separate 
management,. from business control by simply giving them the Gov
ernment salary and forbidding them to take a private salary, the 
idea being that they are working entirely for the Government. 
Leaving aside th. me"ts of that,. certainly the section here does not 
render them independent of business control. They can still receive 
a million dollars bo~lUs, and since they will go back into private . 
bnsiness as soon as the matter is over, it seems to me what they actu
ally get is a wholesale way of getting out of the military draft. 
They did it in detail the last time. They were too important to die 
or to be shot dead, they were more valuable where they were. There 
were a great lUany attempts to get out of the draft by individuals. 
So far as anvbody's finding equality between classes of citizens is 
concerned, it "is not there. Boys in their shirt sleeves and overalls 
will be drafted but management automatically will be protected. 
Proh .. hly it would be anyway. 

The third gronp dealt with is very important, as I interpret your 
bill, althollj!h I may be wrong in my interpretation. Labor is not 
exempted from the provisioris of price fixing during "compensa
tion." 

Mr. Bal'neh made special suggestions to you that that should be 
made very clear by adding that the President has the power to fix 
wa~ or to fix service. It seems to me you have it fairly clear here, 
ana I do not see how any court could hold contrary as to fixing 
"compensation." That mea.ns, in effect, fixing wages. 

You gentlemen have probably reviewed all of these hearings of the 
War Policy Commission. Mr. Baruch, who I take it, represents the 
gl1idinf\' thought in these matters, described to the War Policies 
CommIssion what it meant. It meant to work at a fixed wage or a 
starve-or-fight proposition. He put it that way, that labor should be 
treated that way. He said, "Don't 'draft' them but put them under 
a work, starve-or-fight proposition." 

Since the W ftr Policies Commission started operating vears ago 
the dictators of Europe had given all of us_a scare as to ihe use of 
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the draft of labor, which seems to be the _nm of both Ihe Italian 
and German set-up and applying it as a menns of socinl contr .. l 
rather than as nnything else. 

l"innlly the fourth c1ass
l 

men are to be drafted for fightinll' Yon 
have trented the fourth c ass differently, and, as I sav, pt"rlmrs to 
some extent in the very nnture of the thing th"y mti~t be tt't'llted 
differently, 

During the emergency the power is given to control the I'M''''' nnd 
put ont of business the press and the radio stations, which is given 
through limmsinA', through priorities and the like. 

I SImply want to say that I am inclined to agree with the War 
Department that cnpital will not work for bread and butt",- and a 
dollnr a day like drafted men. The duty of the War D<>partm('nt is 
to wage a successful war, and it wants no interference through hij[h 
taxation or any interference through price fixing on a low bWlis. 

When it comes to patriotism, I do not believe I hat capital can be 
forced to be as patriotic as drafted men. I agree with the War De
partment that capital cannot be as patriotic as the dra fted men. 
Therefore, I do not think a tax on all of the profits-not on new 
profits but 1 mean on all profits-is going to be put on without get
ting a reaction from capital-that they will not work. Many ca._ 
came up which show their stubbornness and their refusal to work, 
representing some of the most prominent industries in the country. 
And, essentially, they are in the position where the (lovernment 
needs them more than they need the Government, and they have 
the power. 

There seems to be an agreement that capitnl cannot be drafted 
without a constitutional amendment. I ha,-e heard nohody who said 
they think it can be drafted without a constitutional amendment. 
There is very little certainty that it is quits constitutional to fix 
profits during an emergency_ 

1 think alsO it should be remembered that even jf this amenrlment 
be approved, capital, which the National Granl(e ha.q spoken of
the Nebraska legislation has described this bill as being, if that 
amendment were carried as proposed, to draft capital, it will not 
work. I do not think you could get a sinf,le 'War D"partment officer 
to say, "1 am going to ,Put that into effect.' The comments or people 
like General Johnson III their columns are, in e/Feet, that you would 
be trying to actually draft capital, and the Veterans of Foreijtn 
Wars and the Legion have talked about it, and the c.(}mments are 
that you would have to change your economIC system in time of war. 

And you cannot do that sort of thing in the time of war. So even 
if you passed the amendment and agreed, we could not draft capital 
with a constitutional amendment I do not think you "ould g,·t " 
single War Department officer who would say he would apply it. 
They !Io not ha.'e the facilities and the trained men to run the thou
sands and thousands of businesses of all kinds in the conutry and 
it would interfere with the winning of the war for them to try to 
do that. 

Since the committee, 1 take it, is not recommending eith~r an 
amendment to ,draft capital"which would be necessary, or an amend
mo;nt t!? fix prIces, whIch mIght very well be necessarYl then it cer
t~l~ly III unequal, treatment fot: the bill ~o stand as It does, pro
vIdmg what 1 thmk very defimtely coercIon of lahor. I will asy 
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a draft of labor under another name and a draft of the milital'l:: 
Dlen for service overseas. 

It seems to me that if the committee-if you will allow me tlus 
freedom, sir, conceives that a draft of labor itself is a good thing 
or if a draft of men for service overseas in advance of any emergency 
is in the national interest, that those two propositions should be put 
to the public in that way, and cnt out everythin~ in the pl'l'l'mble 
except "provide for the national defense," and pernaps even change 
that to say "pr6viding for national activities overseas." And then 
put those two propositions, the draft of labor and the draft of men 
for service overseas before the country on their own legs without 
being tied in with any of these propositions, which I feel so strongly, 
Jfrom what study I have been able to give to them, do not either 
promote peace or prevent profiteering or equalize the bnrdens of 
war. 

I am now almost through, but I would like to add one thing. If 
the committee sees that it is in the national interest to require an 
Army of several million men for service overseas, and if the com
mittee feels tl,at some kind of draft of labor is desirable, then I do 
beg of you to consider the dangers to democracy involved in turning 
into the hands of the President the terrific powers of a draft or 
control ovq the civilian population. 

Mr. Baruch said before you, according to his statement as released 
to the papers, that "all wars are economic in origin. None of these 
wars are ever won." If that is true at all, and if our boys are to be 

. drafted for service overseas in such economic wars, it does seem to 
me that it might be playing fairly.with the people to postpone the 
draft provisions of tllis bill both as regard to labor and as regard to 
men until after the people have had a chance to vote on whether they 
really think they wRnt. to run the risks of having so much of the 
Government put under military contra!. 

The Munitions Committee, and I do not think I am divulging any
thing here--was torn by what I suppose you are being torn bv at 
this time, that is, by this dilemma; they tried to treat the ~our 
classes equally. They put in a bill tryin!!: to tax capital: heavily, 
and the bills are still kicking around over there, as you know. But 
they did finally come ont and say, "we really cannot put labor on 
a par with capital or draft the men on a par with capita!." They 
are treated very unequally. So they said that they preferred a refer
endum under the circumstances. In view of the fact that any 
President with control over tIle workers and over the Army for 
an indefinite time after the war, and in view of that danger, I am 
quoting now from the report of the Munitions Industry, No. 944, 
Part 4, page 5: 

In view of tlle growth of dictatorships in the "·Ql'ld uf::ing labor under mili
tary control. it 1s '"ery important that the people weigh the grave- dnng'ers 
to our democroC'y im'oJ"ed in the draft of manpower and labor under the 
conditiou5:; propo~ed. 'l'hCi' priee of a war may be adu .. '11 o})eratlng dictatorship. 
under military control, in this country. Possibly. under eertoin ci"renmstnn('es, 
t~Rt price will not be tno hi~b for the people to d~il'e to pay it. 

But 1n this matter the rommlttee 8U~ests that Congress consider l'utti~ a 
limitation upon Its own powers, nnd submit a national referendum at tlu." elee
tJon in 1938 on the mf1itory draft of men for Eevice outsidp' continental 
AW(>M('a, . 

The mntter is certnlnty ot sufftdent lmportan<"e to warrant ('onJn"ess 1n ask
Inll the con.~nt of the Nation before Imposing the type uf draft indicated 
to be part of the War Department plans. . 
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This was a unanimous n'port of the committ .. _follr D"l1Iorrat8 
and three Republicans. Th('re was no objectio/l to uRin/l nwn or 
drnfting men for service in the contin .. ntal An",rica", !lnt only in 
Panal1la but in any of the North or South Aml'rican cflulltriPM. It 
is simply a cnse of asldng to send boys ov('t'Sl'as and the dnngpt" 
involved by control of labor and the like. At I"asl \ the people 8houl<l 
have an opportunity to vote on that, especially lleCaU!<e that rom· 
mittee could not say to the people that capital was Itt'ing .Irnft('d 
01' that there was equality in war. 

Just a few casual comment8, if you will. on the pricf'-flxin/l of 
the provisions of the hill. I do not think there is very much BI'gU· 
ment about this. The price-fixing provisions of the bill do not in 
themselves hold profits down or )?revent profite .. ring. Gl'n .. rnl !II,,· 
Arthur has said such plans are 'largely gesture." The job of the 
War Department is to make prices attractive enough to g .. t PI'''' 
duction. 

During the last war the very unusual situation arrn<e. A com· 
pany up in my State, Coatesville, the Lukens Steel ('0., appa)'('nlly 
refused to produce armourplate at $3.25 a ton. Th.,y .aid t1wy 
could not do it; they could not make any money on it. And they 
were given an increase in price, which applied to all of the lIteel 
companies. 

Many years later in looking at the income·tax retllrns of that 
company it was found that in the year which they said Ih .. y could not 
produce at $3.25 per Ion they had made a profit of 11() ""fcent. 
Copper, steel, aluminum, and powder companies forced the Govern· 
ment to pay the prices they wanted, and delayed production until 
they got those prIces. 

Under the bill, in spite of the fact you allow only 6J'ercent of 
m'w profits to Itt' reta1l1ed, costs can still be parl,l"d, an far more 
than those profits secured. For instance. Midvale Steel, which milk"" 
armor plate and projectiles for the Government, is using 21 pprcent 
of cost as depreciation. In other words, according to theIr "wn 
testimony they are now making the taxpayers pay beC8UBe of the 
fact that during the years from 1922 to 1927 there was 8 naval 
holiday; so they are charging that up, that is, charging up all of 
the depreciation to cover those idle years. 

If you allow that figure to continue, think what those compani .... 
will have in piled-up reserves ready to be declared as stock diVidends 
as soon as the war IS over. 

The munitions companies have considered that if they act to
I!'ether they will be stronger than the Treasury. They have bet'n 
fairly arrogant about it. A short time ago our Navy suppliers got 
together ond simply said we are being Iimitpd under the Vinson 
Act to a 10-percent profit, so we will get together and fix up regu· 
lat.ions which will let us get more. 

Mr. Gilbnor, head of Sperry Gyroscope, said: 
It the shipbuild ..... bolle. manufacturers. and electrical manufacturen act 

In a",,(>rdaoce witb uniform rul .... It will be 80 otrong that I think the locome
Tax Bureau would bave a ha.d time resisting It. 

A Government suit against Bethlehem Steel for, I think. 11 million, 
has been pending for 18 years and has not Itt'en settled. About a 
year ago the master came out and said, "Bethlehem has been making 
25 percent on cruisers in peacetime. Therefore, 22 percent in war-
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time is not so much", and apparently is going to allow the claims 
of the company, although the Government very definitely charged 
fraud and the padding of costs. 
If there is to be even a faint echo of talk about equality in another 

war, high taxes should be levied on all profits, and not merely on 
new profits after our entry into the war. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, from what I have said, that it will be 
evident what amendments I think should be made to the bill. 

The CHADllIfAN. Mr. Raushenbush, with reference to the tax sec
tion of the bill, I think I should say, in the first place, that this 
committee is not a committee that has jurisdiction over tax matters. 
A£. you doubtless know, the Ways and Means Committee has juris
dictIon over all tax matters. If this committee attempted to draft 
a report to the House and a tax bill, so to speak, we would be ex
ceedmg our jurisdiction, and unquestionably such a bill would be 
subject to a point of order. 

I think I should say also that I believe that it is the consensus 
of opinion in this committee that what we have in the bill so far 
as the declaration of tax policies are concerned, is not adequate 
and not what we wish. I think the most that this committee can 
do, so far as the tax end of it is concerned, is not to attempt to 
write or ~port a tax bill. You realize even if this bill became a law 
with the provision in it as now written, that provision of itself 
would not lay any taxes; we would have to have a tax bill sayin ... 
that a tax shall be levied, and we would have to go into details, an:!. 
put in all of the definite steps and make it a specific levy. I think 
the most that this committee could do in a bill of this character 
would be to dedare some general poli~y of taxation. 

I am sure you want to be helpful ill any way you can. What I 
would like to see you do would be to submlt to thlS committee in as 
succinct a form as possible just what you think the tax policy ought 
to be in an effort to take the .profits out of war. I do not mean tliat 
YOIl should write that out right at this minute, or that you should 
answer it right at this minute. Of course, that would be a matter 
that you would want to think about. I am sure we would be very 
happy to have that from you. Have I made myself clear¥ 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Quite so, Mr. Chairmall. I do want to be as 
helpful as I eRn. But if the committee is not Eoing to go into the 
taxing, or if you leave that to the Ways and Means Committee, 
should I suhmit it to that committee or to you ~ 

The CHAIRMAN. No; submit it to us. You understand we are not 
asking for a tax bill. A£. I recall it, the tax bill took in over 200 
pages to cover all of the specific levies and steps that must go into 
a tax bill. We do not have jurisdiction to write such a bill, and we 
shall not attempt to do it. 'What we would like to do, and the most 
that we can do, perhaps, would be to have a declar8tion of policy 
as to what a tax bill should be, without writing all of the details 
of the bilL 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I think I can give you that just as simply in 
I) or 10 words as I could by waiting until later. 

The CHAmMAN. All right, then. We will be glad to have it. 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I would suggest that all profits made during 

wartime, not only new profits but all profits made during wartime, 
be tued up to the extant that the Treasury thinks it can collect. If 
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the Treasury says 80 percent, all right; if it "'Y8 8;; perrf'nl, all ri~ht. 
But I wouM not try to draft capital un.lrr a taxation proviNlon, 
be<:'ause I agree with T .... asury officmls who have t .. stiIiI'd, thnt it ('an· 
not be rlone. I could .. Inbornte on that, sir, but that would be about 
the basis of my thou~ht on the matt"r. 

The CHAIRMAN. "\' ou don't think the Govornnwnt should or "ouM 
take all of the war profits f 

1\[r. RAusHENnpsH. And still Wt capital to work' 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is what I mean. 
Mr. RAusHElSnusH. No, sir; I do 1I0t. I think the e\'id"n<"e is Vl'ry 

much to the contrary. 
The CHAIRMAN. In oth .. r worrls, it is your thought thai capital in 

this country would not work for what we might t .. rm patriotic 
motives, but it would have to have a profit before It would work r Is 
that your idea ¥ 

lIr. RAUSHENBUSH. Well, sir, I have better evidence Oil that (han 
some might have. 

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know what your information i8. 
Mr. Raushenbush. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I agree with the munitions people that capital 
would not work for almost nothing. The Boston ordnanre district, 
which, I take it, is composer! of munitions makers up then·, made 8 

comment on these contracts the Army was submitt in~ "Hme yeaI'!! 
ago, and I quote from page 126 of the Munitions Committee report 
on Wartime Taxes, No. 944, Part 2, in which this Boston Ordllllll<."e 
district commented. 

The CHAmMAN. What Boston district is that r 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. The Boston district of the Ortlance Bureau, I 

think it is. Colonel Harris can tell you something about. this. I 
think they have the country divi.ded up into ordnSIl{'e dist rids, com· 
prised of the people who are going to do the Government work. 
They shift around to these various districts their tentat,,'e cont rnrt8 
and in effect said, "Will you boys work for thisr" And this was the 
answer of the Boston ordnance district. 

The CHAIRMAN. 'What do you mean by tI,e Boston people! 
Mr. RAUSHE.'1BUSH. The Boston ordnance district. I do not have 

the identification of the individuals right here, 
The cost-plus contract o4'~1'8 tbe ideal condItions lor profitfOPrin.. It MPPmll 

to the writer questionable whf."tber the GO"enunent would havt'- nO(' .. h'("d H1U'h 
whole-hearted eoolX"ration from mannfnC'tnrprs during the 'l\"orld \\~Br bud all 
opp.Jrtunity for prolltee-ring beeon f"Umlnnted. In othi"r word". It fM"f"DUI that 
there are incentives to the bfoRt €"trorts of the Dl8nutuMtlrel'8 In botb tb~ flIPd-
price and the cost-plus contracts whi<'b are abse-nt frum tbe adJUBted-c11lllJM>fU'8. 
tion contract. 

The other districts also thought that the award propo&~I, which 
was 6 percent, was very inadequate and that thee GO\'ernment would 
have a hard tIme getting their munitions in the next war. 

The CHAIRMAN. "\\inen you speak of the 6 percent profit do YOII 
mean that was with reference to that much profit in time of war or 
that much profit in keeping their business gOing in time of peace' 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. In time of peace they run up to 90 perC(:nt 
and the like. The figures which I gave you before were for DII 
Ponts, 36 percent as a a·year average. The Army auditors found 'Ip 
to 90 percent for Sperry gyroscope. They make terrific peace·time 
profits on such peace-time contl'llCts as they get, in many cases. I 
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think you would have a very hard time to get them to do it in W:t!'
time. They are accustomed to getting good mone;!" 

The CllADlMAN. I hold no brief for the munitIOns makers; but is 
it not a fact that they do make those large profits, and those pl"ofits 
have to be made in order to take care, perhaps, of investments that 
have been made in these industries! To illustrate, in the purchnse 
of airplanes, take the Martin bomber. The Martin Co. put some 
$400,000 into that particular plane. When the time came for the 
Army so buy that plane and at the time when that plane came on to . 
the market and was available to the Army, which was far supedor 
to anything else-there was nothing like It at all-the Governm~nt 
had to make some allowance in its price to let tliis company get b~k 
that $400,000. And, of course, for the first purchases of those planl'S 
this price proposition, perhaps, showed a very la"ge profit. 

:Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. That would be quite true in regard to prob
ably a couple of other things, too. 

The ClrAmM.AN. The Sperry gyroscope I am not familiar with. 
But it may be that the inventor of that put a lot of his money into 
the development of it and invent~ it and bringing it out so that 
the Government would have the benefit of it. We all agree that it is 
fair as to that. 

Mr. R.mSHElmUSlL I was not saying particularly that I was 
morally indignant about the Government being charged 54 percent 
by Sperry or 36 pe1"\.'Cnt by the Du Ponts for powder. But you 
might get up a little' indignation by the fact they occasionally sell . 
the powder to foreign government more cheaply. 

Y ouare trying to take the {'rofits out in wartime, and my point 
simply was that If they make high profits in peacetime you are going 
to have a hard time undoing that and getting them accustomed to 
low profits in wartime. It is just not in the nature of the animal, 
it seems to me. 

The CHAIRMAN. What is your thought as to how to meet that 
situation of their gettin~ these high profits in peacetime and then 
getting the profits down III time of war' 

Mr. RAUSHElo"J!USH. I think you are sort of out of luck in trying it. 
You are putting this up to the Army, whose duty it is to win ilie 
war. After we are once in a war, after the fight to keep us out 
of foreign wars is lost, then the Army just takes over and just has 
to get production. It is a very good case it makes when it says 
"What 18 a million dollars in saving' It does not mean anything if 
we can get the munitions over tltere." 

The CHAIRMAN. But that does not answer my quPStion. What 
do you suggest in the way of making low profits in wartime' 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. The majority of t)le Munitions Committee 
recommended enension of Government production of combat muui
tions, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, what do you suggest! 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I suggest it with reservations, if you insist, 

that is, the same recommendation that the majority of the Munitions 
Committee made. They thought that abont the only way you could 
do it was in this way. You cannot re,.,aulate it like you say in the 
Vinson Act, hut the only way you can do it would be to extend the 
manufacture bv the Army and Navy. They are now going a little 
furt.hel'--OO as to take over almost all of their combat muuitIOns.. 
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The CHAmJIIAN. You mean if they commenced to manufacture 
combat munitions, do yout . 

Mr. RAU8HENBUSH. The Government is manufacturing combat 
munitions. The Government is manufacturing about half of them. 

The CHAI1!JIIAN. But let them manufacture all of the combat muni
tions t Is that your thought, too' 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I do not attach as much importance to it as 
they did. I may be wrong, but it seems to me that major wars are 
caused by bigger things-trade matters, prestige matters, tracle 
rivalries, race prejudice, and so on. In other words, the wars that 
we are likely to get into are probably not going to be cau",," by 
people who make cdmbat munitions. I think our whole Nation, 
with everybody in it, from the farmers up to, or shall I say down to, 
the bankers, and everybody else has just as much influence. 

The CHAmHAN. Down to the bankers, did you sayl 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Yes; or down to the bankers. They have as 

much influence in getting us into foreiWl wars as these particular 
producers of combat munitions. I do think that you do a couple 
of thinp. And I wish I could persuade the War Department. of 
this. You do save some money by producing in peacetime your com
bat munitions. I really think that is the case. You might 10>18 
something in the technological rapidly changing industries like air
craft; and the Munitions CommIttee did not recommend that the 
Government go into that. But, by and large, on the simpler thin!.'!!, 
like armorplate and ships, and 80 on, you can buy the best private 
brains and save quite a lot of money for the Government by doing it. 
And 'you would also, to some extent, eliminate the practice of the 
munitions companies sending salesmen all over the world with brihes 
in their hands. I think that is impressive. But these Senators were 
more emphatic than I am. I don't think it would have much in
fluence on our staying out of a foreilPl war. 

The CHAmMAN. That is your opimon, is itt 
Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. That is just my own opinion, which you have 

asked for, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRlIIAN. Mr. RaushenbushJ you have commented a great 

deal upon this draft of manpower tor the Army and the Navy in 
time of war, and you kept using and more or less emphasizing the 
term "overseas." So far as the.provisions of this bill are concerned, 
they would apply in the event of war at home or anywhere else. 

Mr. RAU8HENBU8H. There is no limitation. 
The CHAmlIIAN. Certainly not. So you cannot read anything into 

it that this is a special draft to send somebody overseas. 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. And let me explain how I did that. I may 

have been wrong, but I was going upon the assumption that the 
National Guard was really for that 'purpose, that is, the defense of 
the country. Perhaps I am overly mtluenced by General Hagood's 
recent book on that. But that was my picture of the defense-the 
fleet, plus coast defense, plus National Guard, were essential for the 
defense of the country. So when IOU add to that general structurez which runs all over the States 0 the country, a sudden draft ot 
two or three million men, or perhaps 4,000,000 men, I don't know 
how many you would get. But the point I made was not what you 
and I thought it would be used for, but what effect it would have 
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in the general world discussion and how it would be understood 
abroad. And that was the point that I was making. 

The CHAIRMAN. I can understand that there has been an honest 
difference of opinion. But, frankly, I would like to say that I belong 
to the George Washington school of thought on that-that believes 
in adequate preparedness, as he so well expressed it, in maintaining 
a defensive posture. I do not think there is a dictator in Europe, 
however foolish he may be, who for one moment thinks we have any 
materialistic or aggressive design. They know that we are not seek
ing anything in Europe. And when you take any step to build up 
our national defense, whether it be an enlargement of our National 
Guard or to give somebody training as a Reserve, or prepare for the 
raising of an army by a draft in the event of war, they all know 
that is for defensive purposes for the United States. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSlL You may be quite right so far as Europe is 
concerned. But I was looking at the other side of the world and 
making a comparison with an announcement of this kind before we 
got into an emergency and suddenly tripling the size of our fleet, 
or if M had suddenly tripled the size of their fleet. We would 
then begin to recast plans and the whole queStion of disarmament 
in the world. In other words, I think there would be an excuse for 
M to put another 2,000,000 men under arms. 

The CHAIRMAN. Don't you think if M wanted to do that, that 
she would not hesitate to do it, anyway ~ . 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Yes, sir; because very recently it has been 
shown that th •. re is still a little democracy over there. The civilian 
population is fighting back against that power. 

The CHAIRMAN. But the army is still pretty well in control, though ¥ 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Yes; but they are fighting back. 
The CHAIRMAN, They are still pursuing their imperialistic designs 

so far as C is concerned! 
Mr. RAU"RENnUSH. Y 88, sir. It is just like giving the Army a 

new lease on life. For instance, if one of our admirals, or if you, 
as chairman of this committee, said that obviously our duty is to 
fight M and we will spand the next 3 years ~ettin~ ready to go 
over there, that would give the Diet an excuse for raIsing a terrific 
army in M. . 

The ClIAffiMAN. But that kind of a statement is entirely different 
than one as to the idea of defense of the United States. But there is 
room for a difference of opinion. Some people in this country do 
not believe in any army or !iny preparation at all. 

Mr. RAusHENBusH. I believe m tile defense of the country. 
The CHAIRMAN. You believe in reasonable preparedness! 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSlI. Yes, sir; I do. But I follow General Hagood 

rather tha11 some of our Navy people as to what preparedness is. 
But perhaps that is a minor matter. But I was talking about the 
pretext or the excuse that this would give the war lords abroad for 
the further militarization of their countries. . 

The CHAllIMAN. On the other hand, I think this would say to the 
war lords abroad, "Keep your hanlis off of the United States." I 
think if we had some measure of preparedness in 1914, 1915, and 
1916 we would never have gone into the World War. 

In your testimony with reference to this provision about drafting 
management, as I understood your testimony, you drew the conclu~ 
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sion that it left a thought that that perhaps mij!ht Ilf' a Ilo"d w.y 
out, to pxeml,t managt'mpnt from military or naval draft. 

Mr. RAt"SHENBusn. I think that would be the l'PSult of the l!I'dion; 
yes, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAlRlfAN. Of COUI"Sl', you realize that wl,pn "'p had Ihp draft 
during the \Vorld 'Va .. we had exemptions, .... we ..-"u\.l have I ... ...,. 
the id"a bPing that what ..-e wanted to do was to win th .. war and 
make the Nation as effective and .... efficient as possible t<l hril1Jl th"t 
war to a successful conclusion as early as possible. And th .. re would 
be no more reason to I'xempt mana~ent th"n & man makinll .. hora 
for the men in the Annv, or something of that kind. If manall'" 
mpnt is nocessary to the' carrying on of an industry, manal-"l'mpnt 
may be I'xempted from military service. 

lIr. RAUSHE."BUSH. I am a little surpriqpd to h .... r you illl .. r""'t it 
in that way. I thought this would pretty thoroughly take th .. m 01lt 
of military SE'rvice. 

The ('HAIRMAN. Not at all. If the Presid .. ntof the Fllit.,.} Stat ..... 
in his wisdom in making Ih('88 exemptions, thought a mall wat! worth 
more in a shoe factory or in an ordnance factory, Ihpll he h88 that. 
and rightfully so, in his hands, "'hpther that man be a mpchalli" or 
an artIsan or if he is in some administrative or man8wrial Jl<1!'ilion. 
There would be the powpr to permit him to remain whpTt' he WIUI, 
if l,e was of more value to the Government in that po!Iil ion Ihan 
in the Anny. And that is what we had durin~ the World War, di,1 
we noH If we had another war the "hall<'<"!! are that we woulel 
operM" a draft abont as we did in the World \\'sr. And I doubt if 
this c<luntry ever did an)'!hing more successfully or with ,_ fa. 
voritism, and certainly WIthout any se&ndal whatever, than "'hpn it 
administpred the draft. 

Mr. RAUSHE",.USH. I did not remain on this side long pnougb to 
find out. I W88 over there. 

The CHAmlllAN. You come before the committee as an foxl",rt on 
this subject; and when vou answer like that. that vOll did "ot !!lay 
on this side long enough to find out, that is one 'thing. n"t Y'''' 
studi"'} this matt .. r. and vou know how the Drnft Act was .dmini ... 
tered during the 'Vorld War, don't yout I take it that YOll were lIot 
dm fted, were you 1 

Mr. RAUSIfENBUSH, No. sir. I volunteer.,.}. Bllt it is Olll' of th""" 
special subjects on which you can get far better opilliolls thall mine 
as to how well it opemted. I assume it operated all right. if that 
is the point. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do YOII know of anybodv who reported that it 
did not operate all ril!"ht t ' 

Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. The one time it came up, I think, was .... fore 
a House committee, as I remember! when Mr. Coffin, one of the 
prominent people in the "Tar IndustrIeS Board, was qnestion.,.} .bout 
one part of it. And this I do remember: He was askPd aoout the 
idea of drafting men and putting them into pri"ate industry. He 
was referring to what is sometimes called the spn .. .., division, out 
on the west coast. Now that Y011 have a,qked mt' sbout it. I do remem· 
ber that matter of putting men into uniform Blld apparent Iv making 
them take tbe jobs of private employees, which did provoke 80me 
criticism. I had forgotten it until you refreshed my recollection 
about it. 
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The CU.,molAN. That was a mere incident as compal'e<l with the 
great draft in this country of men into the military and naval 
services. 

Mr. RAUSUENBUSH. Yes; I think so. The Munitions Committee 
saw in these plans the evils, and it seemed to them that the laborers 
were going under the practical draft, and they thought that wa.' a 
dangerous thing~ 

The CHAIRMAN. They were doing what! 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSB. In effect, they were going to be drafted in the 

next war. That was an innovation, and they thought it was 
dan~rerous. 

The CHAIRMAN. In :your testimony you have left the thought that 
you feel that tfider th,S bill labor is drafted. 

Mr. l{AUSBENBUSU. Yes, sir. I did not see anything in this bill 
which negates or throws out any of the background of the hill, or 
of the McSwain bill, its predecessor, or of the War Policies Com
mission report, the predecessor of that. The· same people in the 
Army, I take it, Mr. Baruch! and others, are still making the plans 
as to how the next war will be conducted, and no Army person has 
ever come out and said: "No; these are not the plans. We have 
changed them." 

The CHAIRMAN. What is your idea on the provision of this bill 
which would draft labor; that is, that would make labor work in a 
factory by compulsion as you would draft a man into the Army and 
make him a soldier in the Army. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Wasn't the specific provision-
The Clumn.IAR. There is no provision. 
Mr. RAUSUENBUSU. I think I have a .point if you will allow me 

to make it. It is not so much the specific provision as the omission 
of protection. In section 1 compensation has been frozen. And, as 
I explained, I take it to mean w .... aes. In section 3, lines 9 to 18, on 
page 2, it in no way protects labor from exactly the sort of provi
sion which Mr. Baruch said would be applied to labor, which lan
guage seems to me to be still governing until it has oo..n pulled 
back. And I have not heard him nor anybody else in power pull 
it back. 

I am quoting from the War Policies Commission's hearings, page 
360. 

The CUAlR1IlAN. And who is testifying now t 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. It is Mr. Baruch. [Reading:] 
No matter what the grounds tor your defermeut mny be, unless you are 

faithfully, eonttnuously. and usefully employed in a capacity and for an enter
prise determined by tile Government to be essential to the proseeution of the 
war, your defE"rment will be canceled ond you wiU immediately be called for 
service with the colors. 

In other words, I read into that that unless the man remains' at 
tl,e job he is able to work at, at the wages fixed under section 1, he 
will be immediately called to the colors. Mr. Baruch has said that 
the Government can /!:o much further. Still quoting from the 'Var 
Policies Commission hearing: • 

It can say that if a man be called and found unfit tor military Bel'Tiee, but 
fit for other work in the essential lists (of industries). he must so employ 
himself or be cut off from ratIons. transportation, fuel. and supplies. 

In other words, he wilI" starve. Mr. Baruch said that that prin
ciple, "work, starve, or fight", is capable of immense expansion. 
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The CHAmMAN. Of course, under & draft provision evpry man 
within the age limits fixed in that provision is subject to the draft. 
The theory is that every man would be drafted. But you make th_ 
exemptions for certain men because they are doing more important 
and more necessary work somewhere el..e. Then, of course, whPtl a 
man ceases of his own accord to do this otber more important and 
more necessary work he loses his exemption and automatIcally com"" 
in the draft. But tbere is absolutely nothing in that ....-tion to draft 
a man into anything but, as the clear language says, "the military 
service of the United States." That is not drafting a man to work in 
industry somewhere. 

:Mr. RAU8HENBU8H. I thou~ht in your own bill, H. R. 2, you had 
made some kind of an exemptIOn, but tbere is not in this one, although 
my memo~ may be wrong as to that. The precedinf bills were all 
sort of boIled together into this one short section 0 eight lines a8 
drawn by the Army. Senator Clark introduced them. Senale 17111, 
I think, is the draft bill. In there the whole procedure of defprrin,g 
and then canceling deferment was worked out. In this II<'Ction It 
does not seem to me that you have put in any guaranty that in any 
way protects against a hard-boiled President. And, Mr. Chairman, 
we are assuming that the present President is not Il'oing to be Presi
dent forever, and it is possible that we will sometime have a tough 
man as President who is faced with an economic crisis of considerable 
proportions who will suddenly find himself vested with terrific 
powers. And it is against that sort of person rather than again.t 
the. present President, that you might find it of advantage to gllard 
that condition. It would give a Hitler, if we ('vel' bad one in thi. 
country, the power to put you and everbody else in Congress in the 

AI:f:e' CHAmMAN. You are afraid that some President might abolish 
Congress by drafting our Members! 

Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. No, sir. But I am pointing out the previous 
bills did not have a guaranty a~inst that. Nor was there a gunranty 
for a laborer who went on strIke and wanted 5 rents more and mia 
his children were in rags, from being cut off of rations and being 
put into the Army. I do not think you have protected againllt that. 

The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever studied the draft law as it waR 
passed , 

Mr. RAUSHV,"BUSH. I have read it; but it has be"n 2 years since 
I read it . 
. Mr. lily. In the first question you were asked to give YOllr t'Xppr
ience as a basis of your qualifications to testify before this committee, 
and you stated a great many activities in the way of investigations, 
even including a lot of experience with congreESional committel'1l. 
In the course of your investigations did you ever make any incluiry 
as to the policy of the United States Government with r""pect to 
the provoking of a war or having a policy of national defense of 
its own in the nature of self defense i 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I have read as much as the ordinary layman 
has read on it, I suppose. 

Mr. MAy. You have discovered in the course of those inve!!tigations 
that the war policy of the United States would keep out of wars 
and to operate on a defensive plan, did you noH 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Do you mean throughout its whole hiHtoryf 
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Mr_ l\fAy_ Yos; througoout its whol~ history_ 
Mr_ R...USBL'<lK'S .... No, sir; I did not_ 
Mr_ lliy_ W.." there anv instance in which we weut out to fight 

vitno.u fust being prorobd, except when we fought for the freedom 
of the se&S in the W ..... ()f 1812! 

!1r_ R...USllENBUS!L If you Pllt the <J.uestion in that way, I think 
we bue always had plenty ~of provocation; yes. sir. 

l1r. MAy. You made tb.;i further statement here that you could not 
tell from this bill whether this oommittee w.." intendin.!! to provide 
for an inV&Sion of .. foreign country. You do not thiJik this com
ID.lttee or any other congressional oommittee wants to bring on any 
invasion of any foreign country for imperialistic purposes or for any 
other purposes, do you t 

Mr_ R...USHESBUSR. I certainly hope not. If you will allow me to 
say so, ):1r. ):1&y, I feel I was, perhaps, a little more guarded in my 
language. Yon will remember I was trying to ""1, in reply to .. 
'1tH'Stion from the chairman, that this miO'ht be ID.lsunderstood. I 
said its effect on the peace of the world, ttat is, in 1931, before we 
were in any emergency, is equivalent to an announcement by any 
great power that it proposed to triple the size of its ht. It offers the 
military rulers of otber nations a pretext for increasing their forces. 
That was the intent of mv statement. 

Mr. MAy. AS a matter'of fact, tbere are foreilP' nations which are 
llOW making immense preparations for war and nave been at it every 
since the World War. Wouldn't this just be an announcement that 
we are preparing for d.,fense rather than invasion ~ 

lUr. R...Ul!HE>o-"USlL The lB.te Frank Simonds, whom you may have 
read, who was as good to oommentator on military affairs as we 
have ever had, pointed out the situation. He said, "We, the American 
people.. always oonsidered ourselves pacifists like the British", because 
we had a snian army. The British Navy and the American Navy 
did manage to throw a seare into some people, as much so as if we 
had a big army like France or Germany. But I do not feel qualified 
as a military expert. . 

The Cao_AN. What do you say as to the principle of adequate 
preparedness for war being a sure guarantee of peace' 

lUr. R...tJl!HENBUBR. If you l"ave out the "sure guarantee", I think 
pr<>paration for war in this modern world is something that .... e can
not duck. 

The CHAIBJI(AN, In other words, you do not think if foreign nations 
knew that we were better ~repared for war than we were before that 
they would keep hands off.' . 

lUr RAUSHEN1IUSIL It IS not so much a matter of theIr keepin .. 
han~ off. If you mean by doubling or tripling the. size of our fleet; 
then eertainly the House and Senate has been wasting their time in 
this 'neutrality leg-islation. ~d cert!,inly Se~ator Pittman, in that 
speech of his on lUonday, was JUst domg nothing. He made a whole 
case there for 2 hours on the proposition that the ~avy could not keep 
us out of a foreign war, t~at ~e had to do other prings. And I would 
take the attitude that he IS rIght, that other things are needed, such 
as neutrality legislation. . •. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Have you read the artIcle m this week's Nations 
Business on Neutrality ~ 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. No, sir; I have not. But I read th"t speech. 
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The CHAmMAN. Of course, under a draft provision every man 
within the age limits fixed in that provision is subject to the draft. 
The theory is that every man would be drafted. But you make th_ 
exemptions for certain men because they are doing more important 
and more necessary work somewhere else. Then, of course, whl'll • 
man ceases of his own accord to do this other more important and 
more necessary work he loses his exemption and automatically enm ... 
in the draft. But there is absolutely nothing in that ..... tion to draft 
a man into anything but, as the clear language says, "the military 
service of the United States." That is not drafting a man to work in 
industry somewhere. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I thou~ht in your own bill, H. R. 2, you had 
made some kind of an exempbon, but there is not in this one, although 
my memo~ may be wrong as to that. The preceding bills were aU 
sort of boIled together into this one short section of eil;(ht lines as 
drawn by the Army. Senator Clark introduced them. ~nate 1719, 
I think, is the draft bill. In there the whole procedure of deferrin~ 
and then canceling deferment was worked out. In this Sl'Ction It 
does not seem to me that you have put in any guaranty that in any 
way protects against a hard-boiled President. And, Mr. Chairman, 
we are assuming that the present President is not going to be Presi
dent forever, and it is possible that we will sometime have a tough 
man as President who is faced with an economic crisis of considerahle 
proportions who will suddenly find himself vested with terrific 
powers. And it is against that sort of person rather than again.<d 
the present President, thllt you might find it of advantage to gl1ard 
that condition. It would give a Hitler, if we ever had one in thill 
country, the power to put you and everbody else in CongreA8 in the 
Army. 

The CHAmMAN. You are Ilfraid that some President might abolish 
Congress by drafting our Members! 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. No, sir. But I am pointing out the previous 
bills did not have a guarllnty a~llinst that. Nor was there a guaranty 
for a laborer who went on stnke and wanted 5 cents more and Mid 
his children were in rags, from being cut off of rations and being 
put into the Army. I do not think you have protected agaim!! that. 

The CHAmMAN. Have you ever studied the draft Illw as it was 
passedt 

Mr. RAUSlIENBUSH. I hllve read it; but it has been 2 yellrs sinee 
I read it . 
. Mr. MAY. In the first question you were asked to give your <'Xp<'r' 
ience as a basis of your qualificlltions to testi fy before this committee, 
and you stated a grellt many activities in the way of inve~tigations, 
even including a lot of experience with congressional committe ••• 
In the course of your investigations did you ever make any inquiry 
as to the policy of the United States Government with r""peel to 
the proVOKing of a war or having a policy of national defense of 
its own in the nature of self defense' 

J'.fr. RAUSHENlIUSlL I have read as much as the ordinary layman 
has read on it, I suppose. 

J'.fr. MAy. Yon have discovered in the course of those investigatioI18 
that the war policy of the United States would keep out of wars 
and to operate on a defensive plan, did you noli 

Mr. RAUSHENBOSH. Do you mean throughout ita whole hi!!loryt 
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Mr. Yu. Y I!S; throughout its ... hole history. 
Mr. RAUSRE!<"rsH.. No, sir; I did not. 
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Mr. MAy. Was there any instance in which we went out to fil!ht 
without first being pro.-ohd, except ... hen we fou"aht for the freedOm 
of the seas in the War of 181';H 

Mr. RA~"USIL If you put the question in that way, I think 
we hue ah .... vs bad plenty of provocation; :yes, sir. 

Mr. MAr. You made the further statement here that you could not 
tell from this bill whether this committee was intendina to provide 
for an inTaSion of .. foreign country. You do not ~ this rom
mittee or any other congressional committee monts to bring on any 
invasion of any foreign country for imperialistic purposes or for any 
other purposes, do you ! 

Mr. RAUSHDiBUSIL I certainly hope not. If yoo will allow me to 
say so, Mr. May, I feel I was, Perhaps, a little more gnarded in my 
language. Yon will remember I was trying to say, in reply to .. 
question from the chairman, that this might be nllsunderstood. I 
said its effect on the peace of the world. that is, in 1931, before we 
were in any emergency, is equivalent to an announcement by any 
great power that it proposed to triple the size of its lleet. It offers the 
military rnlers of other nations a pretext for increasing their forces. 
That was the intJ!nt of my statement. 

Mr. MAy. As a matter of fact, there are forei~ nations which are 
now making immense preparations for war and nave been at it every 
since the World War. Wouldn't this just be an announcement that 
we are preparing for dt'fense rather than invasion! 

Mr. RAUSHE.'iBUSH. The late Frank Simonds, whom you may haye 
read. who was as good a commentator on military affairs as we 
have ever had, pointed out the situation. He said, "W '" the American 
people. always considered ourselves pacifists like the British", because 
we had a small army. The British Navy and the American Navy 
did manage to throw a scare into some people, as much so as if we 
had a big army like France or Germany. But I do not feel qualified 
as a military expert. . 

The CHAIRllAN. What do you say as to the principle of adequate 
preparedness for war being a sure gnarantee of peace ¥ 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. If you leave out the "sure guarantee", I think 
preparation for war in this modern world is something that we can
not duck. 

The CHAIRllAN. In other words, you do not think if foreign nations 
knew that we were better prepared for war than we were before that 
they would keep hands olf! 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. It is not so much a matter of their keeping 
hands off. If you mean by doubling or tripling the size of our fleet, 
then, eertail!ly the.Ho~se and &nate ~as been wastin~ their ~e in 
this neutrality l~glslatlOn. And eertamly Senator PIttman, m that 
speech of his on Monday, was just doing nothing. He made a whole 
case there for 2 hours on the proposition that the Navy could not keep 
us out of a foreign war, that we had to do other things. And I would 
take the attitude that he is right, that other things are needed. sueh 
as neutrality legislation. . • . 

The CHAIRMAN. Have you read the article m this week's Nations 
Busint'ss on Neutrality! 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. No, sir; I have not. But I read that speech. 
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Mr. MAVERICK. I think what we want to arri,'" at is wh .. lh .. r we 
should do anything Rnd, if we should do anythin~, what it 8huu"II~'. 
I do not think that has be{'n d .. terminecl. This bill has Iwo or tim", 
sections. One is for the drafting of solUi .. rs and the oth .. r fur the 
drafting of labor, and Rnother for the drftftin~ of Im~in .. "". In th .. 
first place, do you think it is necessary to have a bill of any kind at 
this time' 

1\11'. RAUSHENBUSH. The answer would mn lil<e thiR, I thinle. In 
view of the increasing tension in Europ .. , if the War Di'l'artmtlnt Haid) 
"''Veil. sometime ill the future there is dlln~"r of being drawn in, alJ(l 
in order to be prepared at that moment we IIlllst be able to 11II\'e a 
little better mechaniSlll for price fixing and contraets and the like", 
then presumably they should have that power. 

I should say, sir, the objection I was making, was really this. The 
bill would shape up as saying, or at least people sometinw8 !my that 
it rends toward drafting capital and that it rends toward drafting 
management, aud therefore, It is all right to coerc" lahor to the pxtent 
it is coercion and a draft of men. This hill certainly does not draft 
capital. Therefore, the result of it, although probably not the jnt"nt, 
is simply to put in a draft of men and power ovpr labor IUlIA' before 
An emergency starts. And I do 1I0t think that is fair or equal treat
ment,certainly. 

Mr. MAVERICK. I want to differ with the dlaiJman, because we are 
all striving for the same purpose. And I think he said the purpoll8 is 
to declare a general policy. 

The CHAIRMAN. I said on the tax matter. 
Mr. MAVERICK. Then, would not the effect of that general policy 

be that the business firms would be more or le,,~ freed in the elm ft) 
subject lIlore or less to the discretion of the War Department anti 
the Internal Revenue Department, and that men and labor in effect 
would be drafted t 

Mr. RAUSHENBI;SH. I think the general conclusion is right, except 
I do not think business firms would even feel any danger of bo-ing 
drafted either by the War Department or by the Treasury. I do not 
see how the War Department officials could come before you and 
say "We want to draft capital." I do not think you will find any 
high Government officials doing that. 

Mr. MAVERIcK. In section 3 it says [reading] : 
In the event of war, or of a national em~rgeney declared by Comcl'eMll to 

exist. whicb, in the judgment of the Preshl~nt. d{'monris the ImnwdJate in
crease of the MlUtary Establishment the Presld""t be. Dnd be Is bereh7. Butlwr· 
ized to draft into the military service ot the UnUPd Rtatee such membent ot the 
unorganized militia between the ages at 21 and 31 as he may d~m .Deef>M8.l7. 

At the present time in the United Stares we have what we call sol
dier labor. In my district, which is the biggest military district in 
the world, they use almost entirely soldier labor; and that is conRid· 
ered in nulitary service. As a matrer of fact, under these provisions 
we will say we have labor troubles in Louisiana

j 
in the pine forests 

there; and would not the President, saying that umber is absolurely 
necessary, or, let us say, coal in Pennsylvania, or iron in Alabama, or 
whatever it is, under the broad powers of military necessity he able 
to classify that as military service f 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. It would seem so to me from my reading of it 
and from a reading of the background of it. And the spruce divi. 
sion, where that was done, would seem to me to he in point. 
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Mr. MAVERICK. You gave an answer about taxation which I think 
is somewhat indefinite. I believe that you used the words that the 
Treasury should get as much as they could. But we do not write 
laws that way. We cannot say, "Get as much as you can." 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH~ Tha.t was not my suggestion_ My snggestion 
in reply to the chairman's question was to consult with the Treasury 
experts, and if they said they thought they could get 85 perecnt, then 
good. If the Treasury really thinks it cannot be done, it is no good. 
In the course of these hearings Mr. Baruch suggested the only way 
to collect taxes, was, if I became Secretary of the Treasury. I said 
I did not think if I were Secretary of the Treasury I would collect 
any more taxes than anybody else. I would let the people down, be
cause t.he pressure is too terriffic. 

One of his own businesses lost its profits durin$ the depression 
after the war. They had paid out about $8,000,000 ill dividends, and 
after the depression they could not pay any taxes on their war profits. 
And I, as Secretary of the Treasury, to go in there and say, "Now, 
pay up" and ruin their business ¥ That would not do. 

Mr. MAVERICK. The chairman said this tax bill I introduced waR 
200 pages long. And it is a mighty long bilL Do you believe this 
bill comes nearer meeting the situation than the legislation which we 
have before u...¥ Is it any betterf I have no pride of authorship in. 
it" and you will not hurt my feelings if you say either that it is or 
that it is not. , 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Let me answer as frankly as I can. I had 
nothing to do with the drafting of the bill or Senator Nye's bill, and 
I can speak with some detachment. First, I do not think that it will 
pass, because the tax rate is high. And until an emergencx comes, 
or even after an emergency comes, no Congressman would lIke to be 
accused of levying taxes. However, that is a personal opinion. 

In the second pJace, I think the bill approaches the draft of capital 
more nearly than H. R. 1954. It starts by taking a great more of aU 
profits, whereas this one simply takes the new profits, which is a very 
different thing. And then your bill comes in with equalizing the 
burdens of war. And to a bill like that one could not make quite the 
same objection as to inequality. Of course, there is the inequality 
that some may die and other live on only $10,000 a year. But you 
cannot say it is so terribly unequaL 

Mr. MAVERICK. In connection with the draft, it is my opinion that 
we have the best Army in the history of the United States. I don't 
know anythinr about the Navy, but I think we have the best Army in 
the history 0 the United States. With your familiarity with the 
Army and the National Defense Act, do you think it wise at this time 
to enact legislation which will, in elfeet, in my opinion, of course, be 
a draft of human beings and not a draft of capItal' Do you think 
it would be wise to enact that legislation, or is it necessary at this 
time! 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I disqualified myself as being a military ex
pert. I think I should follow the general lines of General Hagood-
a small mechanized army. But I was arguing it from the point of 
its elfect on peace and on equality. I do not think the draft leaves 
the m .. n on a par with capital at all. I do not think it would have 
a particularly salutary effect on world peace. So far as your own 

130976-31-10 • 
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question as to military efficiency goes, I tbink you would ha VII to call 
others on that. . 

Mr. MAVERICK. As a ma.Her of fact, do you not. think t~at in order 
to have a well-balanced bill tbat we should call In the War u,.part
ment as to the national defense and call in the Treasury BB to the 
taxation features' 

Mr. RAU8HENBU8H. If your committee is going to deal with the 
tax features; yes, sir. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Well, I tbink we should. I think you teMtified ... ·8 

have never been in an unjust war and that we never had any im· 
perialistic designs i 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. No, sir. Please don't say that. J qllalifi .. t 
that. The question was whether I thought that, and I said I thOlll:lht 
we had never gone into a war in which we felt we had no promeal1on 

to go in. D h' k . h M' . h' I Mr. MAVERICK. 0 you t m ollr war WIt BXICO, III W Ie I we 
took the entire western portion of the United States, was one in 
which we bad sufficient provocation-that we wBnted the land I 

Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. Dr. Beard says that was the basis of that waT
that we had the best of reasons; that we wanted the land. 

l'>lr. SMrm. You speak of General Hagood and his recent work on 
national defense. Do I understand you to believe he opposes the 
drafty 

Mr. RAUSHENBUBH. 4s I remember the book, there is nothinjl;" in 
there that bases the Army around the draft. I cannot remember the 
whole book, but he does come out very clearly for a small army, with 
a National Guard doing coast-defense duties. He is very much 
against an overseas army. 

Mr. SMITH. He is very much in favor of the training of reserve 
officers, is he notl 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Yes, sir; I think tbat is right. 
Mr. SMITH. As the framework of a large wartime army of defense' 
Mr. RAUSHENBUBH. I don't know whether it would be larger than 

the National Guard. 
Mr. SMITH. I mean larger than the peacetime army. 
Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. He is for the National Guard being well 

trained. 
Mr. SMITH. And also for reserve officers i 
Mr. R"USHENBUSH. 'Veil, I don't know as to that. I dOIl't rem~m' 

bel' that. 
Mr. SMITH. I wondered if you had any statement of his opposition 

to this drafU 
Mr. R"URHENBUSH. I have his book here but I do not remember 

tbat. He makes an interestin~ point that I was intere.1ed in, in 
talking about the fact that it IS prBelically impossible for us to go 
over to M to fight them Or for M or anybody .. Ise to come 
over here. He does point out the change in warfare which msk ... it 
harder for troops to go across, with aircraft bombers and 80 on. 
So our ideas about shipping anothpr 4,OOO.O(JO men to France today 
would mean that it would be simply suicide for liB to attempt it. 

Mr. SMITH. As I recall his statements, he believes in an extremely 
powerful navy and a very heavy coast-defense army. But I did 
not understand that he was opposed to the draft to provide an army 

• 
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for defense if we were attacked. That is one thing I wanted to clear 
up in your statement. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. He spent so much time on the National Guard 
that I don't remember whether he commits himself one way or the 
other on the other matter. 

Mr. DoIlSEY. In, time of peace, Mr. Raushenbush, under our eco
nomic and social set-up we have developed inequalit:y throughout the 
population in the country, and, for instance, even WIthin labor itself 
we have mechanics at different rates of pay and different returns for 
the work that is done. We have the labor, the capitalistic, and the 
managing class with which we are trying to deal. And in time of 
war we still have that set-up. From your statement I take it that 
you feel that we cannot arrive at such a thing as equality in universal 
service, that it is merely an ideal, and to keep an adjustment in time 
of war it is rather impossible because capital will not cooperate and 
will want increased profits. Is that your conclusion! 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Well, I have several other conclusions. That 
is Mr. Baruch's conclusion. He said this is only an ideal; it is not 
"goal. I agree with the first part of what you said, namply that 
there are those inequalities, not only in the classes but among the 
classes, such, for instance as the b~ vice presidents and the little 
vice president, and so on. And it IS so among management; there 
ue those inequalities. And you really cannot equalize them in time 
of war. 

My only purpose in mentioning that fact was to comment upon 
the fact that in this bill the intent is stated to be to equalize thEl 
burdens. But I do not think you can do it. Therefore, I go further 
than Mr. Baruch and I say that I do not think you should say that 
you are going to do it, because you cannot do it. 

Mr. DORSEY. Don't you think the object of such legislation as this 
is not so much to equalize the burdens as it is to keep the balance iii 
wartime as it existed in time of peace ¥ 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. You sort of freeze things so that they do not 
get uusts ble. 

Mr. DORSEY. No; I did not use the word "freeze", and I do not .ee 
how you can read into the legislation the word "freeze". 

Mr. RAUSHENRUSH. I read it in section 2. 
Mr. DoRSEY. There is no intent in section 2 to freeze anything. 

If YOIl read that section carefully you will see that it is so that prices, 
rent, rates, comp<;nsation, commissions, or rew,,~ can be kept in 
balance, can be adjusted upward or downwa.rd. It 18 not :freezina the 
particular price, rent, or commission. ~ 
. Mr. RAUSHENII'!SH. That is right. In section 1, price, compensa

h0!'t and e~rytlllng are fixed as of the date of such proclamation. 
I think that IS freeimg. . 

l\~r. DORSEY. Yes.; but y~u must: read the legislation not one 
S!"'tlon but all ~tIons, as It ~rtai'!8 t<? other parts of the legisla
tIon. And sectIon 2 says defimtely m line 3 "or reward previously 
proclaimed shall be adjusted either upward or downward." The 
President, by proclamatIOn, can do this. . 

Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. Yes; unfreeze. • 
Mr. Do!tsEY. SO it is really not :freezing through this le!!'is1ation. 

As I understand you, you say that there should be a referendum 
before the National Guard is forced to engage in any combet on 
foreign soil. 
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Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I was not thinl,in~ parti""larly of 11." Nil' 
tional Guard but I was thinking of the n'st of the ~·oulltry. 1 "".V 
H,at Mr. Ludlow's amendment hils some point to it: for Ihe wry fad 
that you cannot get equality. .so before you Il.~K sump 1""'l,lt· In 
suffer more than others, it seems to me that there is ""lIle I'lIInt in 
allowing the people to say whether they really want th,·i.· hoys tu 
die overseas. 

Mr. DoRSEY. Of course, tl,ere would be no inequality if the war 
were fOllght in the United States. 

lIfr. RAUSHENBUSH. No, sir. I do not think you woul<1 Wallt II 
referendum in case the conntry was invaded. 

lIfr. DORSEY. Snppose this situation were 10 arise. that Grt'at 
Britain were to attack the United Stlltes and we entered illto a War 
and our troops go out to defend parts of the Nation; would you ""Y 
after warding off that att.ack in order to prevent further attat·k 
that we should not send troops over to England to fight them with· 
out first taking a vote in this country ¥ 

Mr. RAGSHENRUSH. No, sir; I do not. 
Mr. DORSEY. It seems to me that that program would be imprac-

tical. . 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. It was not Mr, Ludlow's proposal at all. 

Once England has started attackin~ us-although it seems pre· 
posterous-then without any referendum war would be in ope .... t ion 
under the direction of the President, who could take his troops over· 
seas, and he could fi!('ht the war in China! in Africa or auywllPre 
else. And there would be no limit on that If he thongi,t it n .... ·'· ...... ry 
to destroy the enemy. That is not the Munitions Conm.ittee's I,m. 
posal or Mr. Ludlow's proposaL The boys may want to be dra l"d. 
The people of the country may be wrong, but at least they should 
have the opportunity to say either yes. or no. 

Mr. DOJlSEY. In referring to the referendum you referred to some 
time after the declaration of wad 

Mr. RAUSHENRU8H. There are two propositions, One is AII'. Lilli. 
low's for a conRtitutional amendment, as I take it, on any declara.
tion of war. The other proposal was the unanimous one by the 
Senate Munitions Committee as a way out of this dilemma, that vou 
are not going to draft capital and you are going to draft men. the 
thought is that you are going to hold an election in 19:18 to govern 
Congress and let Congress be advised b;r that referendum as to the 
sending_ of drafted men outside of contmental United States. 

Mr. DoRSEY. In case there were an invasion of the country we 
could not ward oll' the invasion. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. It would not apply in the case of invasion. 
There would be no referendum then. 

Mr. DoRSEY. After the country was invaded you would be free to 
take tl,e men overseas' 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Yes, sir; that is rill'ht. 
Mr. WlLCOX. I understand It is ;rour tdea that the Army should 

not be sent overseas or onto foreIgn soil unless an actual attack 
already had been made on the United States; that is, without takin~ 
a refere!'4um. I would like to get your idea as to that. What IS 
your opinIOn as to that I 

Mr. RAUSHENBGSH. I did not come here particularly qualified to 
discuss the Ludlow amendment. 
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Mr. WILCOX. Irrespective of his amendment, what is your idea with 
,,'rerence to the conduct of war on foreign soil! 
~\fr. RAusHENBuSH. I do not think the country wants it at all 
ley do not want to see the boys go over to China and die or over 

~<Fmnce. 

Mr. WILCOX. Well I am sure they do not. I do not, and nobody 
. 'il does. The trouble about announcing the general statement of 
',/icy that no war will be fought on foreign soil is that conditions 
•. 11 arise whereby your general statement of policy would leave you 

>en to invasion. Let us, for example, take some enemy. There is 
'e country, for example, which has engaged in some wars in the 
1St and pursued the policy of not declarmg war until after a death
nw had been struck. When Japan decided to make war on Russia. 
ey did not declare war on Russia and warn them that they were 

'-'ing to get into a war with them; they struck their deathblow. 
e· hen they decided to invade Manchuria she did not declare war. 
",e moved in and took it and said it was hers. 
, Suppose a nation of that sort wanted to conduct an invasion of the 
··nited States, and without a declaration of war, and with full 
'lowledge on the part of the public in this country that that was its 
.tention, and suppose she moves her troops into Mexico and uses 
exico as G<>rmany used Belgium to get at France; she simply uses 
:exico as a corridor through which she would move into the United 
,.ates. Do you think we should wait on our side of the Rio Grande 
.,til there is an actual attack, or should we go down there and stop 
,em before they get their army landed in Mexico' 
Mr. RAusHENBusH. This proposal very definitely is ouly to forbid 

,,~ drafting of men for service outside of continental America. As 
understand the Monroe Doctrine, we would be down there with our 
'hole Army and our whole fleet in order to prevent any foreign 
""emment's entering their troops into Mexico or in any other place· 
, South America. 
,:Mr. WILCOX. I do not know that the Monroe Doctrine reqnires 
lat. The Monroe Doctrine is that we shan protect those countries 
rom aggression against them. Suppose it were being done with 
1e full agre<;ment of Mexico; should we wait until after the army 
l landed m Mexico before we take any measures, or would it not 
a the part of wisdom to f!,O down there and destroy them before 
l"V had their army landed Y 
Mr. RAUSHENBusH. It .... ould not only be the part of wisdom, but 
think it is what all of these resolntions allow. As I understand it, 
ley do not pl'event that. 
Mr. 'WILCOX. Take another case in connection with continental 

.merica. Down in the Caribbean area there are hundreds of is
!.llds, man:y of which are owned by foreign countries. They have 
perfect right to occupy those islands at any time they see fit to 

o so. Suppose without a declaration of war, or after & declaration 
f war, we discovered that they are moving in their air forces and· 
ltablishing air bases on their own islands in the Caribbean area, 
'ith the evident intention of flying those airships into the United 
tates at a later date. Should we wait until after she has actually 
lUnched her airships against us, or should we go down there and 
estroy those bases Y 
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1Ifr. RAU8HI'!NBU8H. When you (ret it down to that ba8~ as h. 
Hoiland, which has Caracao down there, or as to England or I"ranee 
attacking us, you are getting into the realm of improbabiliti"". 

1Ifr. WILCOX. In 1914 it was very improbable that we would ever 
get into the World War also. 

11r. RAU8HENBUSH. It was less probahle that we would ever 6ght 
England. And that is still the ease. 

1Ifr. WILCOX. I agree with you on that. But I am just calling 
your attention to the impossibility of announcing a princIple in j!t'n. 
eraJ. terms that will apply. There will be ex .... ptions, so you cannot 
possibly stick to a principle of that sort. I am as murh oppose" as 
you are to sending American soldiers to France to 6ght Germany 
and as much opposed as you are to sending our boys to any oth~r 
country, except on just provocation. Bllt I can visualize any num!Jl,r 
of instances where the appropriate defense of this country wou"l 
req'uire the sending of troops to foreign soil to fight and to battle 
for the defense of the United States. 

Mr. RAU8HENBU8H. But not necessarily in the Caribbean IHlani!s. 
Mr. WILCOX. Suppose they undertake to use Canada 88 • corridor 

through which to enter this country. All of those things may arise. 
And you cannot announce a gt'neral policy which win apply in all 
instances and under all conditions; that is, that you will never fight 
a battle on foreign soil except witn professional soldiers. 

Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Canada is a part of the continl'ntal America. 
There would be no restriction as to sendin~ troops to Canada. 

Mr. WILCOX. My opinion as to an electIon on this matter i& that 
you are not going to find out what the el<>etion r~turns are. 

Mr. RAUSHENBU8H. That is a little swifter crack than I think the 
thing warrants. You have ;your professional Army and your Navy. 
Supposedly under the President they can conduct almost any kind 
of war that the President wants to use them for and that Congreas 
lets them be used for. 

This proposition is simply not fair in view of the d8n~r of 8 
draft of laboring men, the danger in these days under a hard·boiled 
President. You also want the ~ple of the country to be drafled 
instead of their volunteering, Without letting them have the My so, 
that is, for service in Europe. 

AIr. RUTHEBFORD. I ,!88 wo~dering whether the people that you 
represent have a substItute bill that the,. suggest for taking the 
profits out of war which will meet the requirements. 

Mr. RAUSHE1'o"BUSH. Whether who has such a bill' 
Mr. RuniEliFOllD. Either you or the people you repreaent. I mnn 

whether you have a substitute bill to work out these matters. 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. I was 88~ to present eta~mente from four 

organizations. I want to make it clear that they should not be held 
responsible for everything that I have said. They may diifer very 
strongly on some things. I am not a member of any of those organl' 
zations I mentioned. 

I think amendments could be made rather simply to cut out the 
preamble, exce{>t for the words "to provide for the national defense." 

On page 1, line 8, add some phrase such as "other than wages" to 
protect wages. The same thing on page 2, line 3. The Il&IIle pro
tection on page 2, line 8, adding "in protection of the freedom of the 
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press", which could be put out of business, and also radio stations. 
That would have to be repeated later on under licensees of business. 

Eliminate section 3, the whole military draft, and let it stand on 
its own feet as a national-defense measure in another bill where 
people will not be confused by it as an attempt to establish equality. 

Eliminate section 4, the draft of management, still letting them get 
business salaries. 

Oil rage 3, line 21, 8.l!ain put in the protection for the press, so that 
not 0,1 of the newspapers can be confiscated. 

Senator Clark in looking at the McSwain bill, which had some 
lan:ruage similar to the Hill bill, in a colloquy with Colonel Harris 
called attention to the fact that you could put a newspaper out of 
business under a section like that. Page 4, hne 9, add the same sort 
of protection for the press, and then in the final section, after you 
have ·found out from the Treasury how much of these profits can be 
successfully taxed, then do it. But put it in, whatever it is. If you 
find in your jucl"oment that tax is really not the equivalent of drafting 
men or drafting labor, then it does not seem to me to come in a bill 
in which an attempt is being made to equalize the burdens of war. 

I think those nine amendments should be considered by the com
mittee at any rate. 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions~ 
Mr. SCHAEFEIL·Have those nine amendments been submitted in the 

record! 
Mr .HILL. The reporter is taking them now for the record. 
Mr. fuUSHENBUSH. I was just reading them for the record. 
Mr. CLAsoN. I would like to ask if you think there would be nnch 

left to the bill after the nine amendments were made. 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. If the War Department wants to make th3 

nunitions people feel that they can only go ahead with contracts fur 
• coming .... 0,1', with the price-fixing powers to which Mr. Baruch 
tttaches some importance they should have those powers. I do not 
;hink they mean taking the profits out of war. General MacArthur 
mid they were simply "gestures." And if the War Department 
:hinks they are important, they should get those powers. They will 
~t a certain amount of understanding of the matter so far as the 
)ublic is concerned. The Nebraska Legislature's action came to my 
.ttention, and they said this bill drafted capital. I am sure your 
lhairman, or somebody else, wrote them and said that it is a great 
nistake. 

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, no; I did not write them. I do not always try 
;0 correct witness' statement. 

Mr. CLASON. It leaves a bill to provide for price fixing in time of 
war. 

Mr. RAUSBENBUSH. And such taxes as ;vou chose to fix; but let the 
)ther things stand on their merits. I think the other things should 
>e considered by Congress. I meant simply to submit them as plain 
lational·defense measures. It is a tieing up with something that 
,annot be done that I thought was worthy of comment. 

Mr. SCHAEFER. You were referring to what the War Department 
hinks, and you always talked about munitions. How about other 
:ommodities, the rise in prices of other essential commodities. That 
s what I am interested in particularly in connection with the pric .. -
ixing proposition. It is not only taking the munitions. 
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Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. Certainly if ~ou are going to have a war YOII 
will have and should have price Ibang. I do not tPink it has mll~h 
to do with taking the profits out of war. It ill a meehallism of 8O<'ial 
control. 

Mr. ScHAEFER. Certainly if you had peace-time pri .... a on com· 
modities and labor you would prewnt excess profita In t,ime of war, 
would _you nott 

Mr. RAUSHENBCSH. Personally I would try to do it. 
Mr. SCHAEFER. That is all. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions! 
(No response.) 
If not, is there anything further you would like to say, Mr. 

Raushenbush? 
Mr. RAUSHENBUSH. No, Mr. ~'hah-rnan. 
The CHAIlIlIIAN. Then the committee will stand adjourned. 
(Thereupon, at 12: 33 p. m., the committee adjourned.) 
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MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1937 

IlouSE OF REPRESEXTATIVES, 
CO~'MITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS, 

1V I18hington, D. O. 
The eommittee met, pursuant to notice~~at 10: 35 a. m., to resume 

consideration of H. R. 1954, Hon. Lister Hill (chairman) presiding. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will kindly come to order. Gen

tlemen, we ha .. e as It witness this morning one who needs no introduc
tion to this committee, or for that matter, to any committee in 
America, because he is already known by this committee, and by 
any informed group, our good friend Gen. Hugh S. Johnson. His 
very name tells a story. I shall not elaborate on that story. We 
are privileged te have General Johnson here this morning on H. R 
1954, on the general subject of taking the profit out of war. The 
older members of the committee will remember that the General 
was here 2 years ago on this same subject, and you will remember the 
very fine testimony he gave on that occasion at that time. 

General, without any more preliminaries, we are going to let you 
fire. . 

STATEMENT OF GEN. HUGH S. IORNSON, FORMER ADMIlIIISTRATOR 
OF NATIONAL RECOVERY ADMIlIIISTRATION 

General JOHNSON. I have no prepared statement. I merely came 
down with the idea that if there were any questions that I could 
answer by reason of the study that I have glven to this subject, I 
shonld be /rlad to answer them. 

During the war I was a member of the War Industries Board, 
and at the time of its reorg-anization I was in contact with the 
mobilization of industry and also our mobilization of the manpower 
in the IVar Department before that. After that I was associated 
wit h Mr. Baruch, who was doing a great deal of work on this sub
ject, and I made a rat.her exhausti"e study of the records as far as 
they were then available in connection with the War Department's 
plans, and in connection with Mr. Baruch's testimony before the 
War Policies Commission. 

Almost e,-erything I have to say I have already said in connec
tion with the testimony that you speak of and the testimony given 
before the Senate Committee. In a general way, I do not know that 
it is necessary to go through all of that ag-ain. _ 

But there was developed in the World War a new kind of warfare 
that had begun to be developed probably with the defeat of N a-

149 
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poleon and the rise of the European system of the nat ions in anna, 
which really meant that in modern war a nation could not any 
longer afford to risk its existence on a mobilization of 80me com. 
paratively small trained army or some fractional part of its re
sources in men, money, and materials. The theory grew 88 it W88 
practiced, from that time to the Franco-Pru""ian war. In the be· 
ginning of the 'Vorld 'Var it was reroj..'Ilized that wlll'll a nation goell 
to war it must go with all of the strength that it has. The Inct 
was relllized in a dim way at the ix>ginllillg of the World War. All 
the war rrogressed it became more and more apparent th"t I!Tt'at 
industria naiions at war were going to mobilize all thpir stn'Tll!lh 
from the farthermost farm in tlu! remotest part of the count ry cI"ar 
up to the battle line. 'Val" was recognized as an e~ollmni" st rlll!l!le 
as much as a military struggl&-not only for addit ional I'ro<llI("\ ... n 
but for the management of our own economic rt'SOlI~"8 and the 
restriction of economic resour""" of other ""untrie8. 

I believe from what I saw of the war itsplf and what I have I"t'ad 
about it since that, perhaps, the systematization of the I'conomic 
factor went further toward application in this country tlUln it did 
in any other country. 'We came into the war late. W Il had the 
benefit of the experience of other countries, and still we f!'itlert'd 
away our time here for over a )'ear without getting very fur toward 
an actual economic mobilizatIOn. Toward the end it was b<,ing 
pretty well done and the general principles involved were being 
clearly recognized. 

From what I have read and heard from people on the other side 
of the water, they believe pretty much that the system had !tone 
further here and with greater perfection than elsewhere. I think 
that in the new economic planning for us in France, Gn>at Britain, 
and Germany, our own system in principle, at least, ha. been pr<;tty 
well followed. I think we developed durin/!," the war til .. e><neJll!ale 
of an economic control for the purposes of war mobilization. It is 
true that a goreat many mistakes WPre made ond a great many blind 
alleys wpre followed to an end to see that We could not !tet up that 
way any farther. The subject has been very t horol11(h1y studit'd in 
the War Department,.and the War Policies Commi ... ioll went into 
it guite exhaustively. 

Out of all this came, as I understand it, this hill. There have 
been a great many ideas as to how a new mobilization should be 
prepared for. Some people want to attempt to ~o into it to the 
ultimate detail, in the begInning. They want to WrIte a bill to cover 
every possible situation that might arise. I think that is wrong 
on its face. Nobody knows the circumstances we shall face in any 
future war. The most that you can do, if you do anythin!t in ad· 
vance, in the way of actually passin~ a statute, is to pass one in the 
very broadest possible terms applymg the lessons that we learned 
in the World 'War and avoidi~ the mistakes that we made. It is 
on that principle that any legIslation must be enacted. I think 
this bill does attempt to avoid going into meticulous detail and yet 
set up the necessary power and authority for an organization around 
which to build an effective mobilization of the resources of this 
count~ for war. 

I think that is all I have to say in a preliminary statement, Mr. 
Hill 
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The CHAmMAN. General, vou have said that if we go to war today 
we would have to mobilize the whole economic strength of the Na
tion. Is it not true that in doing that the nearer you can keep to 
what you might term your peacetime economic set-up, the better 
off you are' 

General JOHNSON. Yes; there is no question about that. This 
economic pattern is such a delicate web of complicated and inter
related causes, effects, and lines of communication, that whenever 
you disturb it you can not foresee the extent to which that disturlr. 
ance will go to paralyze some remote part of it. The closer you 
can approximate your existin~ peacetime structure, and merely ac
celerate it and strengthen it, tne better your bill will be. There is 
no dOl1bt about that 1 think . 
. The CHAIRMAN. :;L;d the less chance you have of losing the war, 

and then the better off you are at the end of the war, so far as 
going back into normal peacetime operations is concerned. Is not 
that true~ 

General JOHNSON. Yes, sir; that is absolutely true. 
The CHAIRMAN. And if you write too many details into the bill 

today and tie it down too tight, you do not know how much you 
may handicap the operations of the administration of the war, if 
and w}um war comes' 

General JOHNSON. That is true, Mr. Chairman; and, in addition 
to that, I think that vou cannot prevision the circumstance of war. 
During the last war It was hardly possible for anyone to prevision 
the developments of the next 2 or 3 months. So, as to economic 
demands, you have to maintain yourself in the position of the great· 
est possible fl .. xibility in order to meet changing situations. 

1\11-. lIfAY. General, at the time when the War Industries Board 
was considering this particular question I believe the question of the 
constitutional authonty of the Congress to mobilize industry and to 
use private property arose. There was a report made by a com
mittee appointed by that board that,.as I remember it, was unani
mous on the subject, that the Congress does have the power to 
mobilize industry in time of war, with the exception of the dissent. 
ing opinion of Mr. Collins, of Mississippi; I believe. Have you given 
any thought to the constitutional power of Congress in time of war 
in relation to the mobilization of industry and private property! 

General JOHNSON. Yes, sir; I have given it a great deal of thought. 
I was not aware of the report you mention heing made by the com
mitfee on the question of the constitutionality. 

The ('HAIR~rAN. I think what lIfr. lIfay has in mind is the report 
of the ''VI1I' Policies Board. . 

lIfr. lIfAY. That is the board you studied with! 
General JOHNSON. Yas, sir; I participated in that study and in 

the legal aspects of the subject, I thought vou meant during the war. 
During the war counsel for the Will' Industries Board was Gover

nor Ritchie. and I know that he advised Mr. Barueh that practically 
everYthing he was doing was of doubtful constitutionalitv. There 
was a g~eat questi~n. as to whether or not a sta~ute could ·be passed 
at that trme authorlzmg a great deal that was hemg done, and it was 
«flfermined .that it was better not to have a statute. Governor 
Ritchie thought that action should be taken in accordance with the 
snpposed war powers of the President-that it was bett"r to do that 
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than to att!'mpt to enact a statute and ~t into a lot of litiJ:·lItinn. 
Th .. re was, and t1u"re has bto .. n right straight aio,,/!. {"lIlsi,l"rltblll 
doubt as to the constitutionality of the I'arnticuiar apl'iiP,d ion of 
th<'Se principII'S that we are talking about. 

Mr. MAY, But for the Sllme 1'('a"on that Jon .... y "n", th,,! the 
statute should be ~eneral and elastic on the suhj .... t of nwbili?lltion 
or demobilization and ('arryinll' on the w"r in th" II .... nf nur ('(·"nomic 
strllctu!'... you advise that the qlmstion of the dl'lnii~ of it be 
.omitted ¥ 

Gen .. rnl JOHNSON. Yes, sir; because wh .. ther th!'re are wllr pow .. rs 
not !'''pressed in the Constitution or not, even tilUSI' who a,ln,,'ate 
this indefinite residuum of Presidential pow",r l't'('oA'ni1.,·tl thllt the 
) ight to ex .. rei"" them is measured absolutely by the net'!'""it, exi"t· 
ing' at the time--like the common·law theory of tlw ri"ht of 1!(>1f. 
deren"". So that, if that theory is corl'e!'t-I m""n th", theory that 
the Constitution created extraordinary war powel'!lo-yoll oU/1ht not 
to attempt to determine the ... xt .. nt you ('an go in self·defense in 
recognition of the Constitution before the ""'ent ari""8. 

Mr. MAY. Since the Constitution expressly conferred on the Con· 
j!ress the power to declare war, do you not think it "ive8 the inci. 
dental power to do evervthing that IS nec!'SSRI'Y to mllke it elf.oetiv6 
and to win the wad • 

General JOHNSON. 1\1y opinion is that it dOf's, except that it may 
not ('ontl'll¥ene an express constitutional inhibition. 

1\11'. COSTELLO. General, it hn.~ be..n sng"e&1 .. d Be"eral times that 
the only way to take the profit out of war would be to have the 
Government take over all the manufacture of munitions. Do you 
think it would be practicllble to do that ¥ 

General JOHNSON. No, sir. From my experience I would BaV that 
it would be utterly impracticable. • 

Mr. COSTELW. In other words, you think that the Government 
could not properly handle the manufacture of munitions r 

Gen .. ml JOHNSON. My opinion is that it could not. I do not 
mean by that that the Government could not make munitions. but 
I do mean that in a great modern war, when you get. into the field of 
munitions, and the faetories necessary to move them, it involves 
practically our whole industrial stmclure, and I do not think the 
Governm ... nt can undertake to manage that. 

Mr. WILCOX. General, I understand from vour openilll! statement 
that you agree with the view that has be..n expressed here that any 
bill of this character sl\Ould not undertake to go into detail a.~ to 
plans to be adopted in legislation, but should simply provide for it 
III a general way. 

General JOHNSON. Yes, sir. 
1\11'. WILCOX. It is your opinion, howe\'er, that in peacetime, when 

we are normal, and can approach the subject in a normal state of 
mind, that we should enact some legislation of this character. Is 
that not true! 

General JOHNSON. Yes, sir; I testified before the Senate cnm· 
mittee that I had some misgi\in;;s about legislation in particularity. 
Very frankly I had in mind that if this sort of l<'glHlation were 
initiated it might go too far into detail to be practi(,llble. That is, 
we mij!ht come out with an intlexible bill that would hamper the 
application of the resources of the Nation to It particular W81", 
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A broad bill of the kind we have here could resolve a great many 
doubts, and ha.ve two or three effects. First, it would enable plan
ning by the various departments of the Government to meet the 
situation. Then, it has another effect that I think is very important. 
It serves notice on the world that this country will be prepared for 
its defense, and to the e""-tent that that notice is a deterrent of war, 
it is a very good thing. 

Mr. Wacox. Just on that point, I am very happy to hear you 
make that statement, General. 'Ve had a witness before ns a few 
days ago who said that the mere enactment of this sort of law, au-' 
thorizing the mobilization of the Nation in time of emergency, would 
:tend to upset the peace of the world, that some nations would imme
.d\Jltely begin a race of armaments simply because we had enacted 
:II. "tatute which would authorize us to mobilize in case of necessity. 
:Is It not true, or is it not your opinion-and it certainly is miue
;that instead of being a measure that would incite war it would 
,actually act as a deterrent, because it would simply say to the world 
·that the United States is prepared, in case of an emergency, to be 
,able to mobilize' . 

General JOHNSON. Yes. I agree with you there. Of course, I do 
not see bow they could pursue a race for armament any faster or 
·more thOl:.oughly than they are doing already. I believe that this 
measure proposes no aggressive step at all. It merely sets up the' 
·pattern under which this Nation would proceed in case of war. I 
.cannot see how that would be regarded as an aggressive move by 
.any nation. It is purely defensh'e. 

Mr. WILCOX. Do you think if we had had this authority on our 
;statute books in 1914, 1915, and 1916, that it might have somewhat 
·deterred Germany in her aggressive attitude toward us, if she had 
'known that we had already set up the machinery by which we could 
mobilize! 

General JOHNSON. That is a rather difficult question, because the 
<Germans were so cocky that they thouuht we could not even get 
across the sea in time. In addition to that, of course, this kind of 
'bill could not have been written then, because nobody had the ex
perience with this kind of thing, neither here nor in Germany. 
'However, I do believe that if this country had taken a more agures
,sive attitude toward both belligerents and said, "We will fight both 
·si~es or either side that interferes with our rights on the sea", there 
'mIght not 'have beeu any war or at least not for us. 

Mr. W ILeOX. General, of course, we do not admit that there is any 
·possibility of any war in the future, but do you not think it is the 
part of wisdom that the United States keep on hand a sufficient 
,supply of those necessary things that we do not produce ourselves) 
1Uld which we might need in case of war! That we should build 
:up a supply of those materials' 

General .JOHNSON. Yes, sir; I think that is especially important 
'now, when it is very evident that a vast accumulation of some 
strategic materials is taking place in ~ractically every European 
nation to a!, unprecedente!I extent. It IS not only the copper, tin, 
lead, and ZIIlC that are bemg bought up for actual conversion into 
munitions of. war. Practically everyone of these nations seems to 
hi' a",,!,,!,ulating greatr~erves of those thin~. Apparently also pri
,'ate cIhzens, apprehenSlve of the value of money, are buying up and 
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storing those nondepreciating commodities in ord~r to preserve thd r 
fortunes. . 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Have you any suggt'"tion as to how the Gov~nl. 
ment could mobilize industry and compl'! it to take part in the 
movement? 

General JOHNSON. Well, with the authority of thiR bill alld tlw 
experience that we had in the War Indu"tries Board you are pre· 
pared to do it. My suggestion would be that you jllst tak .. lip wheru 
we left off. Set up something like the War Indll;1;ri ... noard and 
apply these provisions that you have lu>re. Proceed on the ('l{pt'ri. 
enee that we had in the war, with some modifieat ions of that organi. 
zation-modifications that have been suggested by variolls pt'<.ple. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Suppose industry does not want to come in, how 
do you compel them to come in, 

General JOHNSON. Well, you have authority in this bill to choke an 
industry to death that does not come in. You have authority to dis. 
cipline it in an economic manner with a force against which no com· 
pany could survive. If it attempted to block the GovernuU'nt and 
the authority that you have in this bill, it would dry up. If with 
such force as you have here we cannot mobilize industry, then th"re 
is something the matter with us and not with industry. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Suppose lllbor does not come in. How Ilre you 
going to compel them to come in! 

General JOHNSON. You cannot compel thcm to come in if t1wy do 
not want to come in. As a matter of fact, you cannot get soi<liers 
to fight in a wa .... if the great mass of popular opinion in the country 
is not in favor of a war-not in a democracv hke this. Howewr, I 
do not think that American labor has ever held bllck-I do not think 
they ever will hold back in time of emergency. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. They ha,"e done thClr part pretty well. 
General JOHNSON. Yes; and they always will. One of the most 

beautiful illustrations of what I have jllst 8aid is the coml.arison 
between the conscription which we had during the World War and 
that which we had during the Civil War. You know, during the 
Civil War the country was torn apart, and the war was not a popular 
war. Both sides attempted the selective-service method. On each 
side it was a complete failure. The communities were not behind it. 
They tried at that time to do it through centralized authority. In 
our selective draft we decentralized power absolutely. There was no 
power in ·Washington at all. The power was vested in the local 
draft boards. Because the people were behind it, it was almost 
a complete success, and it seems to me that there is a beantiful 
illustration of that contrast between the Civil War and World War 
conscriptions. 

I remember when the Draft Act was first up for consideration, 
there were two proposals submitted. One proposal was to invoke 
the Civil War system, which was a draft by centralized military 
authority. The other was the system which was actually I?ut into 
effect through the local draft boards. A great deal of critiCIsm was 
conveyed to Mr. Baker of the decentralized system that we pro. 
posed. It said "there is no power in this scheme of the Central 
Government here to enforce it." Mr. Baker replied: "If the force 
of public opinion is not behind a war you can't fight a war. If 
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public ol?inion is behind us we don't need bayonets." The "{'eople 
were behind the World War-1Ir. Baker's idea worked beautifully. 
If a waris not. sufficiently popular for the people to support it, you 
had better not go to war. 

Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is right. 
Mr. DORSEY. I would like to ask the general if he interprets sec

tion 3 by any means as authority to conscript labor into industry 
in time of wad 

General JOHNSON. I am not intimately familiar with the langu'W' 
of this bill, but just reading it over, I think not. If it does, it IS 
a mistake. If there is any provision in here for the drafting of 
labor it is a mistake. 

lli. DORSEY. Certainly this committee has no intention of doing 
that, but certain witnesses who have appeared before the committee 
apparently tried to read into that section an effort to conscript labor. 
Now, we have not any such idea at all, but we want to have the 
intent of the bill so clear that ev~rybody will understand that. 

General JOHNSON • You cannot do it, if for no other reason than 
that the conscription of labor to work for a private master is slavery. 
It is in violation of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amend
ments to the Constitution. 

This happened during the war: When they first started out with 
the drafting of the men there were exemptions for family reason:!> 
and also due to the system of calling men in the order that their 
names eame out of the box. As a result of that there was a great· 
deferred list of people whose time had not come yet. Well, as th., 
war went on there began to be an acute slIorta.ge of labor, and there 
were in this deferred class .. lot of idlers. Because of that situation 
the President issued an order stating, as to deferments, that any
body who was not working in an occupation considered necessary 
for the prosecution of the war would be advanced and drafted fO! 
military service immediately. That had a tremendous effect on 
putting slackers to work, but it did not conscript them for any 
particular employment. They could either go to useful work instead 
of sitting around when thef chose-or they could get advanced to the 
top in the selective draft lIst. That has frequentlv been referred to 
as the "work or fight" provision. • 

The CHAllillAN. That was just one of the things that was inevitable 
in a great wa.·, was it not! 

General JOHNSON. Certainly. It was inevitable. There were a lot 
of people content to see their neighbors marching off to risk their lives, 
and eVeI-Ybody else engaged in various civilian efforts to help win the 
war while they just sat and fanned themselves. Public opinion 
wouldn't permit it. 

Mr. MAVERICK. Unfortunat<lly, General, I was not llere when you 
testified. I want to ask you whether you think, in view of the ac
cumulated e:<"perience of the World War and what is known of the 
methods used at the tinle, and the fact that we already have a Na
tional Defense Act, that such a bill as this is vitally necessary to be 
enacted at this time' 

General JOHNSON. I think it is highly advisable; yes. You say 
''absoluwly necessary." I do not know that anything is absolutely 
necessary. You have a. bill here which I think is a very good bill. 
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The question is, Shall people in so-called key industries who are 
found by the draft boards to be indispensable to the operation of 
any such industry be deferred as long as they are in that work. The 
exemptions for that reason during the war were very BIDaU in num
ber. I think there were something like 156,000 in the whole country. 
It has been argued that since the usual draft agee are between lill 
and 30, there cannot be any key men in any industry, or in any alP"!
cultural enterprise that could not be replaced by older men. I thmk 
that is not always true. I think that this kind of exeml'tion should 
be left a good deal as it was under the Selective SerVIce Act. If 
such men are found, as a matter of fact, to be indispensable to • 
certain key operation, they should be deferred as long as they are in 
that positIon, but not any longer. 

Mr. MAVERICK. General, under the Draft Act, after the war was 
over, how many people were there in the office recorded as having 
deserted from the Army of the United States or evaded the draft' 
Do you have those figures' . 

General JOHNSON. You mean after the draft was over how many 
deserters were there from the Army or from the draft' 

Mr. MAVERICK. From the draft. 
General JOJll(SON. This is subject to correction, as I am giving it 

from memory. I do not have an accurate memory for figures, but 
my recollection is that there were about 85,000 who were on the rolls, 
indicated as what were called draft deserters. That is, they had not 
appeared for examination. Later on it was found that a large block 
of those people were already in the service, 80me of them overseas 
in the Army, some in the Navy, and in various other servicee where 
they did not get their notificatIOns. Only in insignificant numbere 
were there any such cases not finally cleared. 

Mr. MAVERICK. In other words It was a negligible number' 
General JOHNSON. Yes; a negligible number. It looked pretty 

bad at one time, because we tried to do everything we could to be 
sure that men who had registered and did not appear for service were 
in the Army. But it was pretty hard to follow it, and at one time 
it looked as though there was a very large number of so-called draft 
deserters. But I do know this in a. general way that draft desertion 
turned out to be negligible after all these people had been traced 
to their service. 

Mr. MAVEllICK. Roughly speaking, how many strictly military 
deserters were there from the Army and the Navy during the war! 

General JOHNSON. I do not kno":l ~ut that also was a very small 
number. It did not amount to anytning. But that was not my job, 
and I do not know exaCtly what that number was. 

Mr. PACE. I have one question I should like to ask the General, 
and I will probably have to ask for specific illustrations. In your 
opening statement, General, you said that past experience had shown 
that when you go to war you must go to war within your reIlOUrce8 

or means, and then, in answer to a question by the chainnan, you 
stated that conditions should be as near like peace conditions 88 
possible. Frankly, the two conditions are so unalike that I cannot 
reconcile them. I would like it if you would, under the terms of 
this bill, take, for illustration, the steel industry. What is your idea 
of what should happen under this bill upon the declaration of war, 
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keeping in mind that this bill is to take the profits out of war, and 
yet, at the sa.me time, that we want to win the wad What should 
be done to the steel industry or any other industry that is essential 
to war! 

General JOHNSON. You have selected about the best example you 
could select, because that is the basic war material. 

Mr.PAGE. Yes. That is the reason I have selected it. 
General JOHNSON. The first think that happens is that ,our Wilt 

Industries Board is set up. The first thing in eoonomic planning 
a nation requires to know is how much steer you are going to need. 
How much steel are you going to need for the Navy; for the military 
program, and how much for the civilisn population! We know 
more about that now. During the World War nobody knew that. 
It was in utter confusion. As a matter of fact, when I went from 
the Draft over to the General Staff, I went to each one of the great 
departments and asked; "How many men are you preparing for 'I" 
It was the literal truth that no two departments were prepanng fat 
the same number) and no one knew the right number. There was 
that much confusion about how much the requirements, for exampIe. 
for steel were. You could take the requirements in steel for the 
equipment of an infantry division! and you could break it down futo 
so many pounds of steel. But stee was used in the making of barbed 
wire, in ship plates and in building. Steel was necessary for the 
man!,facturer of ~ari.ous types of :projectiles.. It was almost im~ 
posslble at the heginrung to get any ldea about It at all. Now,. those 
things are being worked out as well as possible and we will have .. 
better idea about that, but not a perfect idea. 

At best, upon looking at your steel requirements you will find that 
they are far beyond your proved capacity for production. 

You then will have to begin to impose restrictlOns on nonessential 
uses of steel. During the war, in order to conserve the supply of 
steel, they took the steel stays out of women's corsets-women wore 
them then-they are more flexible now. We a~plied every possible 
fonn of conservation-doing everything posslble to conserve the 
supply of steel, to restrict the demand for steel for nonmilitary pur
poses, and yet not to interfere with the civilian population any more 
than we had to. 

Now, .when you have gotten your requirements out, you call the 
steel industry in through the American Iron and Steel Institute 
and say, "These are the things that you are expected to do." En
forcement of that was handled by a system of priorities. That is 
the industry was told that essential war requirements mnst be 
supplied first, and if they did not have any steel left over for other 
orders, commercial or otherwise, that was just too bad for the 
"nonessential" or "less essential" produceers. 

The example you have given is a good one, because here trouble 
over governmental control actually happened. All of these big 
steel companies having automobile customers, who were be!!ilming to 
be pinched, and could not get steel for pleasure automobiles, began 
to bootleg a little steel here and there. It became a real problem. 
especially as the demand for steel grew, as the war program ad
vanced. They were called to account finally. This is all on the 
record. Mr. Baruch finally told Judge Gary, "It is just too bad, but 
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if you cannot comply with U,e n>gulatione the Gonrnment will I,ave 
to take over your companies and operate them." He OOIlItl have 
done several other things, but that hap:rned to' he sufficient in 
that case, and from that time on, we ha very little trouble with 
the rationing of steel to the various demands that W8 had. But, 
it would have been perfectly easy to regulate a. steel plant just lik. 
that. We had control over power and liiel and transportali,m. W" 
could have cut off an:)" steel company in the United Sta.tee fnlm 
operatiOJl almost overnight. If that had not worked, WI! could hanl 
taken it over and sent our own men in to operate it. 

Mr. P A()B. Could you have done it constitutionally I 
General JOHNSON. Unquestionably. 
Mr. PACE. Then you do not think a collBtitutional amendment i. 

necessary to invoke universal service in time 01 war; that ill, .. 
related to all industries and all manufacturing e.'!tablishmenl8' 

General JOHNSON. Along the lilU!8 I have talked about. Whe" I 
S9.y take a plant over, I mean to step in and coUllIl&ndeer tlll~t plant. 
There has never been any question about that lUI a proper function 
of the Government in time of war. You will have to pay for it. But 
you can take it over. You can take over any property in thi. 
country by condemnation in time of war. 

Mr. PACE. Going back to the steel illustration, what about the 
profit feature of it now' That is what this bill is for. 

General JOHNSON. During the World War the profit end Wlloll not 
properly handled. I won't say it could have been better bandied, 
because exaggerated prices and profits happenffi before we got into 
the war. In that connection, it 11\ interestlDg to note thllot lIOO1ething 
like thllot is happening today. At that time the price structure hDod 
gone clear out of rhyme or reason. Prices hDod Dodvanced to unheard 
of levels before we entered the war. When we DIDved in that was 
the situation. Not only were prices clear out of line, hut extravagant 
prices resulted in extravagant profits before we got into the 
war. Of course, the volume of business of these companies had 
grown so that their profits were growing at a tremendous rate quite 
apart from price. The problem came up, "Wbat are we going to do 
here ¥" If we go in here a"d slice the prioe, we of nec8"sity stop 
production of all high-cost producers. We knew that we must have 
all production whether high cost or low eost. So we determined tbllot 
we would attempt to control pricea IIoIld also recapture extravagant 
profits by so-cllolled excess-profits taxes. As a matter of fact, while 
we did take a large share of war profits., II great many of the com
panies m&de perfectly scandalous profits. There is no question 
about that. 

What about that next time 1 I believe in the provision that ,ou 
ha.ve in here for taking 95 percent of the income above the prevwuII 
3-year IIoverage-but I would take 100 percent of all income exceed
ing the average for the pre-war years. However, if you had ex
travagant profits arising from & condition similar to that in the 
World War, for the 3 yellors previous, you might want to go further 
than that. As a wllor-tax provision I would restrict everybOdy to the 
pre-war profits by taking a.ny excess away in taxes. I aleo would 
Dodd to the tax burden just as much as the tra.tlic would stand. That 
is, as heavy a tax as you could impose withont arriving under the 
principle of diminishing returns, at leas revenue. 
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Mr. MAY. Ma.y I ask a question, Mr. Cha.irmani 
Tile C~. Will the gentlen:um yield ~ 
Mr. PACI!l. Yes. 

16~ 

Mr. MAY. The mtuation is simply this: That during the WOl!ld: 
War tile War Industries Board had to forge its way and do thin~ 
without constitutional authority for it, jlilrhaps, wher<l8.S this bill 
will provide.that statutory authority. 

-Genera.l JO_N. The War Industries Board did it without stat· 
utory authority. 

The CBAlRMAJi. The War Industries Board really did it on .; 
letter :from the President of the United States.. 

General 10KNSQ){. That is right. . 
Mr. MAY. As a member of tb.at Board, goiDg back to the question 

of the .cooperative effo~ of industry generally in this country, whd 
was the attitude of .our genera.l industry .during the World War! 
Were the industries antagonistic or did they cooperatei 

Genera.l JOKNSON. No; they were not at all antagonistic. Every
body got into a sort of a SPIrit of exaltation, but the exaltation at 
tile same time did not take some of them too far away from first base. 
I hate to say this-I do not want it to be considered as of general 
application-because there were more exceptions than adherents, be
cause generally speaking, industry came f~rward as wholeheartedly 
as you could expect them to. But it is just like the N. R. A. In any 
group ~f people where you expect cooperation there is always about 
10 ~ who won't play.the game. They will take advantage of 
the other fellow's willingness. That 10 percent can make it 00-
poesible for the other 90 percent to eooperate. In order to handle 
'that 10 percent I think you have always got to h"ve things which 
are a little more than persuasive. As PreSident WIlson said, "For 
these cowa.rds you have got to show them the club behind the door." 

Mr. MAy •. In view of our definite war polioies, that we are always 
on the defensi. ... e, do you not think there would be quite an incentive 
for industry in this country to back up a war of defense in view of 
the fact that if _ lost ,the war there would be heavy indemuities 
that must be pa.id by taxation, and taxes falling on them would 'be 
a worse burden than if they turned their profits over to the Govern-
ment. ~ . 

General/oHNSON. Yes; except for this chiseling 10 percent, almost 
all industry in every war we haveevQ" had has been willing to do it. 
part. . 
. Mr. MAY. On this questiDu of having to grope around in the dark 
to find out how much steel you needed for those various needs, is 
it not a feet that the War Department has its fingers right on every 
industry and knows exactly how much they are equipped to fur. 
nish, and what they can do' 

General J~KN80N. Yes; they have tried to do that, but they are 
far from perfection. 

Mr. MAy. Yes; but they are very much further advanced now 
than they were at the beginning of the last war t 

General JOHNSON. Oh, yes; very much further advanced. It was 
all a blank at the beginning of the World War. Now they have 
studied that thing for 10 years or more. They have done the beet j 

under the cirownstancesthat they can do, but at the same time it is 
very far from perfect. 
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Mr. MAVERICK. As a matter of fact, General, do you not think 
that the courts, the industries, and the steel compaDlI'8 like to co-
operate better in war than they do in peacetime' . 

General JOHNSON. Yes; there is no doubt about that. 
Mr. MAVERICK. I think the tendency of the courts is to be more 

liberal with the Government. 
General JOHNSON. Yes; unquestionabl;r. They have practically 

said that. During the World War, notwlthstandmg many decisionl 
of the Supreme Court against statutory provisions, we did th.
things. We took over the railroad lines and the telephone companies, 
on almost no authoritl' That was sustained. We very milch re
stricted the freedom 0 the press, and that was sustained. We had 
wartime prohibition despite repeated decisions and future constitu
tional inhibitions on peacetime prohibition. The courts go ri~h' 
along to give the country the power it needs for self defense. I thmk 
the courts will ~ to the extent of permitting the Government to do 
anything that 15 necessary to win a war, as long aa they do not 
transgress specific constitutional inhibitions. . 

Mr. MAVERICK. Do you think they would do that with freedom of 
speech and of the press' 

General JOHNSON. They did it. 
Mr. MAVERICK. That was more or less against a specific inhibi

tion of the Constitution, was it notl 
General JOHNSON. I have forgotten the exact language of the 

court on that. I think they said that was a 9uestion of degree. 
Mr. MAVERICK. The main thing I want to brmg out is this: They 

are <J.uite liberal in wartime, but they have not been quite as liberal 
in mmimum wages since then' 

General JOHNSON. No, sir; nothing like it. 
Mr. MAVERICK. That is my point. . 
Mr. CLASON. If we are going to draw a bill prohibiting profiteer

ing, where would you draw the line as to what is a fair return on 
investment, and what is not' 

General JOHNSON. I would not attempt to do it in that way. I 
think there are two ways to do it. Two suggestions have been ad
vanced. One is to take the profits out of war. As I understand it, 
that means to take the profits that are due to war. The other one 
seems to be, in a word, to abolish the profit system in the United 
States. I think that is bad economics and also bad from the stand
point of the political and social system involved. I think that war is 
a bad time to apply the principles of commnnism in this country. 
I think that taking the profit out of war means taking the ellcess 
profits due to war. . 

Mr. CLASON. Suppose that you are starting oft' with a new com
pany from scratch, what provision would you allow them to have 
for making fair profits i All their profits are going to be war 
profits, because they are just starting out. 

General JOHNSON. ThIS provides for the 3-year average of l,>1'Il" 
war profits. You are talking about a company beginning at the t1DlS 
the war starts, one that has had no previous profits' 

Mr. CLASON. Yes. 
General JOHNSON. You would have to provide for that by some 

rule referring to companies, in the same industry in similar circum-
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stances, restricting their profits to that. You are qUite -:8ght~ There 
;is a loo~: in thIS bill as at present drawn. 

Mr. N. Also, if that company had been in the red for 3 
years prior to the war, you would not expect them to turn over all 
of thmr profits made during the war! 

General JOHNSON. That is right, hut you would have excess profits, 
also. In the pre-war period before the World War some of these 
companies made a lot more money before we got into the war than 
they did afterwards. 

!th. CLASON. Does not this finally get down to the point where 
:you have to draw a tax bill in order to make this effective¥ 

General JOHNSON. No, I do not see how you can sit down here in 
advance of the advent of war with no knowledge of what you are 
up a~st, and try to draw a complete revenue measure for applica.
tion m tinIe of war. 

Mr. CLASON. Then, would you say section 9 ought to be left out 
<of the bill entireJ.y I 

General JOHNSON. No. I would attempt to prevision such cases as 
you have so wisely mentioned and cover them by a. provision. 

Mr. CLAsoN. You think you can do that now' 
Genera.l JOHNSON. Yes, but I would not want to do it without 

thinking ,!lbout it. However, it does not seem intrinsically difficult 
to me. 

Mr. CLASON. You would not make an entirely new tax bill. You 
would just lay down principles' 

General JOHNSON. No. I would make as simple a ta.x bill as I 
could. The idea of drawing a complete new revenue bill which re
sults in a. return on capita.l of 2¥2 percent, a.nd limiting income to 
$7,500 or $6,500, I think is a serious error. 

The CHAIIWAN. You say, though, General, fundamentally the 
problem involved is whether when we go into a war we shali keep 
our economic system that we have had in this country for 150 vears, 
and under WhICh we have won all our wars, and under which we 
have prospered and grown great through that period of time, or 
whether because we are going to war we will make a fundamental 
revolutionary change in our whole economic system' 

General JOHNSON. Very earnestly, I think that would be a terrible 
mistake. 

The CHAIlllIfAN. It would be a terrible mistake in every way, both 
from the standpoint of winning the war, because you disrupt every-
thing as it is now-- . 

General JOHNSON (interposing). Yes, sir. 
The CHAmMAN. And then you would perhaps get your economic 

system in such a condition that you could never return to the present 
system.. 

General JOHNSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAVERICK. General, do you suppose if, during the war

l 
we 

had had what amounted to an N. R. A. or a.n Agricultural Adjust
ment Act the courts would have found them constitutional i 

General JOHNSON. If you are asking me for an opinion,. I think 
if the N. R. ~ had go'}e ul? before the Supreme Court in the first 
6 months of Its operation It would have been held constitutional 
unaninIonslY· . 
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come under the head of some sort of military ranking, a !!Oldier ot 
industry' 

General JOHN90N. No; we did not attempt to do that. 
. :Mr. ANDEIIl!ON. During the World War the Supreme Court was 
more liberal as to the construction of law' 

General JOBN90N. Yes; very much more liberal. 
:Mr. ANDEIIl!ON. At that time they wtlre better !!OldieI'll than they 

were during the war of the depression; is that not right' 
General JOHNSON. They agreed with the strategy better during 

the World War. 
The CHAl'RMAN. They were a little more in accord with G. JL Q.' 
General JOHNSON. That is right. 
The CHAmMAl'I". Is not that the idea' 
General JOHNSON. That is the way it seems to me. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questi0I!,RJ gl\ntlemen' If 

not, General, we certainly W&llt to thank you.. Ion made a 'Ver1 
fine and a very interesting statement.. 

General JOHNSON. Thank you TX!ry much. 
The CHAIRMAN. The full committee will DOW adjonm, and Mr. 

Faddis' subcommittee will continue with ita session. 
(Thereupon, at 11: 30 &. m., the committee adjo\ll'Jled.) 

X· 


